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Malee profeWonaJ quality clrculrs 01 your own deSign'

wl,hout pltolograpmc equipment or experience'

KEPI1:0 Kits feature presensltind copper·dod laminates
requiring only exposure development prior to elching. This
simple inexpensive processing gives e)(perimenlers, horns
and engit'Hters alike a chance 10 invesllgale all pheses of
ekhed elrcutts-frem experlmenlal dttsigns 10 production
prololypes.

P·l01A PROFESSIONAL KIT-Fea
lures 45 ec. Inches (3 sheets) preaenal
IIzed copper-clad phenolic, all process
ing che.ntcas. developing & etching
trays, printing frame, mechanl.
cal negative materials. Ready 585
for use.
L-505A" PRINTED CIRCUIT' LAB:""A

• 'complete laboratory lor the experimenter
or Industrial. P,C, hardware, a large
quantity of presenslUzed single & double
copper-clad phenolic, a photo-layout kit,
negative material, cress processing trays,' printing
trerne, photo-flood lamp, sate ucnt. all processing 3475'
chemicals, and more.

S·101A STANDARO KIT-Uses a manual rriethod of appiylhg a
liquid etchant restst. 3 sheets Copper-clad phenolic, etching
tray, applicator, all chemicals, etc, 3.95

11110' available(romYourioLher, order dir.el F.O. B.'
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Pick up a capy at your news
stand or send ,$1.00 to in
clude postage and handling

wi,thcoupon below

Money Saving
Repairs You Can Make

ON YOUR CAR

Name ·;,·············(PLEASi:· P'RINT·)·······,···············

Address,; •..••.•.••...•• ; ' .

SCIENCE ANDMECHANIr.:S MAGAZINE
Handbook Division, 50S Park Avenue
"New York 22, New York '

Endosed is $1.00 to include postage and handling. Please
send me my copy of Car Repair Handbook-596' .



IS YOUR
SALES
PITCH

MI$SING
SOMETHING'

SEARCHE

FIX BROKEN
DENTURES AT HOME

IN MINI/TES

BE PREPARED!

,,\\//1 III~~ .

- . '--------i..

3,500

~
Money Making Idea
and money saving Ideas to enjoy better IIv
learning, buying. know people. Lists 3,
U. S. Patents on locks, how made. cars, tad
home and electrical appliances repairing.
taln patents. Write songs and stertes. vent
press book "Your Ltte Ideas" has 391 pa'

382 drawings. $3.50 postpaid. Satisfaction or money b,
Free Circular.
S. L. Centofanti, IN,Pub., 25 S. Pearl St., Youngstown 6,: I

PATENT

r - - -PATENT SEARCHES- --
I PATENT Searches, Inetudfng copies of related U.S,

Patents, $6.00.
I Inventors, attorneys, manufacturers use my

"World-wide" Airmail servrcer
I "Invention Record" form and "Information Every
I Inventor Needs," sent free!

I MISS HAYWARD

L
1029 YE,MONT AVE. N.W. WASH. 5, D. C.

-----------------.. - ..

. PROTECT YOUR PATENT
.- With NEW PATENT SALES AGREEMENT
Now yoU can Bell your patent and be SURE YoU are protect
your interests 100 percent. }'reparedby the Dean of lj. lend
law school, this S&MPatent Sales Contract will help you·];
teet yourself and make sure yoU or your . ......:' ...:., ,
attorney overlooks no detail. Not a blank, $)0
but a true, TESTED SaleaContract that
will protect you, ,uniug, nnd inte"ntn, OnlY· ..
2:~~e~~:1. for a copy of our Patent Salea ... ':, .~-_. - -"'_...._...._.... _...

Quik-fix Denture Repair Kit
Easily mends broken plates;
ccacks; replaces loose teeth in minutes. Directions
enclosed. Money back guarantee. Send $1.98,
enough for many repairs. QUIK-FIXCOMPANY,
Dept. QSM·2, 1075 Main se., Buffalo 9,N. Y.

PATENT Searches, $6.00, including official Pa
Office copies of related U. S. Patents. Certified, •
mailed! For free "Invention Record" and "Patent In
manon," wlite:

United States Inventer's Service Cempany
1311 "Gil STREET,N;W., WASH. 5, D. C.

If s-ou want to SELL Yl
invention to the ne
manufacturer you CI
tact, use our NEW.· I

YENTION FOR-SALE form, designed to assist.yoii
presenting ALL the pertinent, selling facts. A jracl
of six forms for $1.00.

•
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: Ways to Save Money :
• •• on •• •
: HOME REPAIRS :
• •
: Pick up a copy at your newsstand :
: or send $1.00 to include postage :
: and handling with coupon below. :
~-------------------_.rSCIENCE AND MECHANICS MAGAZINE -,

I ·Handbook Division. 505 park ,Avenue
New York 22, New York

II Enclosed is $1.00 to. include postage and handling.
Please send me my copy of Home Repair-598

I
I Name__-r-r-r-rsreree-serow-__~ _
I (PLEASE PRINT)

f Address~__~ ~~ _
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Future 1963 Issue

Orders forthese Hendbc
will be shipped asthey
published during 1963.
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591
592
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596
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598
599
600
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602-July
60a-JUly
6D4a-:-July

B05a-August
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6l2-0ctober
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614-November
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Not available
Not available

Cutrent 1962 Issues

Handbooks will be shipped
during the month indicated
below. Where no .month
appears, -the Handbook is
available lmmadiatelyj
allow 4 weeks for-delivery.

Not available
Not available

575
, 574

Not available
576
560

Not available
577

Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available

583
580
586
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Not available
584
578
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1961 & Priorlsslies

Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

Use This Handy Order Form,

Handbooks
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I
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INO C,O.Do's or stamps, please. Payment must accompany your order.

1Name u n " _••,--,

LAddressi_-'- -'- _

!City &Zone State _

HOME APPLIANCE REPAIR
FURNITURE HANDBOOK
1001 HOW·TO·IDEAS
BOAT BUILDER'S HANDBOOK'
SCIENCE FAIR PROJECTS
RADIO·TV EXPERIMENTER
CAR REPAIR HANDBOOK
GARDEN HANDBOOK
,HOME REPAIR HANDBOOK
CAMPING HANDBOOK

~ INVENTOR'S HANDBOOK
o WATER SPORTS HANDBOOK
..... ENGINE HANDBOOK
.. HUNTING & FISHING HANDBOOK

, ~KITCHEN AND BATH PROJECTS
u DD·IT-YOURSElF PLUMBING

SURPLUS PROJECTS HANDBOOK
BOAT BUILDER'S HANDBOOK
SCiENCE EXPERIMENTER
RADIO·TV EXPERIMENTER
JUNIDR MECHANICS HANDBOOK
HOME WORKSHOP HANDBOOK
CAR REPAIR HANDBOOK
mCTRICAL HANDBOOK
CERAMIC HANDBOOK
HOME MODERNIZATiON
NEW CARS 1963
MAGIC HANDBOOK

, WOODWORKER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
HOME BUILT POWER TOOLS
TOOL DIREGTDRY
25 WHEEL PROJECTS
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• _._,~ n of one-man Diailorde!
/·tenterprises are paying their owners
.. 01 $40.000 10$50.000.

HOW10.START

(Advertisem~nt)

SPECIAL
OPPORTUNITIE~

Mail order is big business. Annual
catalog sales volume of Sears, Bee
buck and Co. is over 700 million
dollars I

Your Own Mail Order Business
You can mtike a fortUne by- 'mail. New
firms will -- set you up in _a fabulous mail
orderhusiness of your -own! They'll make
up 'your- catalogs, prepare your advertising,
supply ,mailinq lists and even. _ship your
;Products for vcul

By Robert Stevenson
When Anthony Sambati _injured his _bee

and was laid off from work he never drearne
it would be a blessing in disguise. Bedri~de
for weeks, he decided to start a small rna
order business. This was somethins hEi ~n:111
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REPUTABLE MAIL ORDER .FIRM. 'Unfor
tunately, during the past few-years a number
ofads have appeared in newspapers and maga

, zines offering" to start people in mail order.
The ads are grossly misleading. Many' imply
that you can become a. millionaire over night
if you use their catalogs. Beware! Particularly
if they operate their own. mail order business
direct to the consumer. These firms compete
with theirown franchised dealers! 'I'hey could
just as 'well mail all the catalogs themselves.
They don't need you.

Other shady' flrms Tail to drop-ship your
orders promptly, thereby losing customers for
you. In mail order, prompt shipment' is an
absolute requirement for a successful opera
tion.

Deal only with firms whose business is pre
paring catalogs and shipping merchandise.
They operate on a strict wholesale basis for
franchised dealers exclusively..Such a firni is
the A. J. Statile Co. Letters from successful
franchised mail order dealers speak for them
selves. A woman from Milwaukee writes, "It
has been better than my expectations," A

/ gentleman from California states "we are quite
pleased with the response we are receiving."
Another man from Wisconsin writes, "To Say
the least,' I ernmore than satisfied."

Yes, a' small mail order business offers you
an opportunity to earn a secondIncoma. or-c
if you workat. it in earnest, a chance. to strike .
it rich. The young housewife in St. Louis may
be content to make an 'extra $20.00 a week ...
the office worker in Los Angeles may be aim
ing for $150;00 weekly full time business ...
and the ambitious schoolteacher in Newark
may reach $20,000.00 a year. What is your
objective? Set your own goal, pick your own
hours, and the sky is the limit.

Even a government report stated that a
number of the most successful one-man mail
order enterprises make as high as $40,00.0 to

MAn.. ORDER COURSES, you name it, Statile
has, the catalog or mailing piece. Select. your
market, order your mailing literature and
you're, in business.
(6) You'll be told how to compile your own
mailing llsts-cand this is the most important
part of your business, Many "8 beginner has
fallen by the wayside simply because he mails
his. catalogs to a poor list.of names.' Suppose,
for example, you offered a beautiful scale
model of. a.40' Chris-Craft cabin cruiser .by
mail. You would probably make your mailings
to boating enthusiasts and the chances are that
nine' times out of ten your' mailings would
show a loss instead of a profit. How would
Statile help you solve this particular mailing
list problem? He would show you where to get
the' names and addresses of actual owners of
'40 foot Chris-Craft cabin, cruisers! Surely
every owner would like to have a scale model
of his own boat. Strange as it may seem, such
a mailing list is available to anyone., The
secret is where to find it. This is just one
example of how - an experienced mail order
expert' giving you personal advice, may mean
the difference between success and failure!

This same method of obtaining selective
specialized mailing lists may be applied to
practically any market ... selling baby items
to new mothers, selling toys to youngchildren,
etc., etc. '

So much for starting: vour own mail order

The ·thrill of receiving money in your mominq mail
i890e-you11 never tireoi.

'. . a personal note to say I am most
satisfied. with my $25.00 inve,stment. Your sales

. is simple and well organized ..." These
a few of the many "testimonials
praising the 'Statile', Mail "Order

catalogs and, mailing, literature of
Statile Co. cover every conceivable
rr item. You select the field you ate

,Jnterested in ... BABY ITEMS, TOYS, AP
:/rLlANCES, VITAMINS, BOOKLETS AND
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Atrip through the world's greatest scien
tific and mechanical library-Patent

past, pr,sent,_and future

the invention may do with the invention
he pleases. In contrast to patents granted
most foreign' countries, U.S. patents .are f

taxed, nor are there any early fees or t
like.

To Obtain a Patent, an application must
filed with the Commissioner of Patents.
complete application includes drawings of t
invention, a specification fully describing
a claim or claims of matter regarded 'as ne
the' oath prescribed by statute.rand the fill
fee, normally $30.

The Patent Office has a staff of 976 exa
iners, each a specialist in a certain field
invention. Applications in each field are tak

I" .
r~('I\ ,f.

illiD. s. \
illl\W' ~10~yf

- /I.' ~}J'0 .

71[0 :
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up in: the order of -filing. After carefu
studying an applieatlon, the examiner mal
a thorough search through all U.S. and f
eign patents and literature ito determine.:
patentability of 'inventor's claims. Ifany cla
is refused, the examiner notifies the applies
giving a, clear, statement of the reasons
his decision. Within six months the applicr

. may revise his claims if he can, to elimin
any grounds -the examiner has refused
allow.

The applicant should point out any .er
he discovers 'in the examiner's position, a
give reasons for allowance of the .claims.
due course. the examiner will reconsider ~

he Patent System At Work
~.<Co,

THE words. of Abraham Lincoln as in
scrfbed 'above the entr-ance to the Patent
Office, truly "The patent system added the

fuel of interest to the fire of invention."
A system which has promoted countless

applications of the arts and sciences to the
needs' and wellbeing of our people and con
tributed so. materially to our high standard
of living warrants looking into. Just how
does our patent system work? Who makes
all these inventions? Is there any need for or
can -this country 'absorb 1000 of the new iOM

ventions each week? What of the future? For
a better understanding of the articles to fol
low, let us take a quick tour of the Patent
Office_at work.

Fundamentals of the System are both slm
pIe and- brief. In general, any person who
has invented any (1) new, (2) useful, and
(3) unobvious process, machine" manufac
ture, or composition, of matter, also certain
varieties of plants, or any improvement
thereof; may obtain a patent on it.

The first condition requires that the in
.ventlon must not have been previously pat
ented or, described in any printed publication
in any country or in public use or on sale in
this country. The second stipulates that the
invention be .operatlve for a useful purpose.
The third recites the degree of ingenuity or
cleverness needed' to warrant a patent: the
thing must .be "unobvious" to the ordinary
person skilled in, the art.

A patent on an invention is to effect a con
tract between the inventor and the people 'of
the. United States, negotiated by the Patent
Office- In exchange for complete disclosure of
an.Invention so that it can be understood by
and become available freely on expiration of

, the patent, ou.r. government rewards the in..
venter by; granting him the protection rights
recited in the patent. The chief right excludes

. all others from making, selling, or' using the
invention during; the 17-year life of the patent,
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the .arrivel of the period when human, j
provement must encl." This quotation
probably_ the basis for the erroneous ste
ment that once an official of the Patent Of
resigned because, he thought there was no
ing- left to invent. During the year of E
worth's report, 1067 patents were grantee

The past' affords ample grounds for 'a l'

sonably accurate prediction of the future.
took 75 years under our present system,
augurated in 1836, to reach 'the millk»
patent; 24 years to reach the second million
and 25 years the third millionth. The slf
time lag for the third million was due' to
diversion of research 'to national defense a
the policy of suspending granting patents
this field, as well as 'all inventions pertain
to atomic energy. .

In 1960, 50,607 patents were grante<il:
79,331 applications were filed. On last rep
195,885'appltcatlbns were pending before'
Patent Office. Presently pending applicatk
alone will ripen into 'some l2~,OOOpatents!

For several decades, patents have 1:H
granted at a steady rate of one for every:
of our population; In medicine, agricultu
and foodstuffs, inventors have only scratcl
the surface. The greatest of all .Invent
methods is group research. Its full, effect
yet to come.

Therefore, we may' confidently ,predict tJ
American invention will be more rapid I;

revolutionary in the next few decades. I
perts predict the fourth, million,th patent v
issue about 1980.

Necessity Not the Mother'of ... Manifes
there is no crying need 'for 1000 inventf
'each week of the year. These dnventions t

not produced out of-any necessity, end
old adage "Necessity is the mother of Inv.
tion" is pure bunk. If .Amerfcen indus
were to attempt to adopt and absorb all
ventions passing through the. Patent Offi
industry would be in a continuous-rna
process of tooling up. However, America a
the world does need and canabsorbthep
centage of these inventions which -have
place in. their life and industry.

Often it will take a combination o£50,
even 100 inventions to bring a single dey
to a practical and sale'ablestate.Even w
so simple a thing' as .the: "zipper," •Gtde
Sundback of Meadville, Pa., patented.alm
200 inventions to bring-it to .itspresent co
mercial form. Sheer presence of so rna
alternative proposals presented by the!
merous patents benefits both industry' a
the public. .

The sporadic inventor shouldrealizetl
competition in Inventions .is keen and. bitt
In all frankness, the world does not beai
pathway to the inventor's door. and the

~

=-.

patenting of the "Six Shooter" by
Samuel Colt of Connecticut, and the barbed
wire fence, by Joseph Glidden of Illinois

the development of the West was at

period of 1875-1900, covering the latter
of the first million patents, may be' called

the golden age of invention. That brief period
spawned more inventions which have altered
living conditions throughout the world than

any other period in history. Among them
were the telephone, electric lamp, internal
combustion engine, induction or AC electric
motor, electric welding, phonograph, moving
picture, automobile, typewriter, steam tur
bine, wireless, linotype, production of alumi

carborundum, zeppelin, and 'scads of
things. .

Impact of the golden age inventions has
been stupendous. The automobile now fur
ntshes employment, directly and indirectly,

to'one out of every seven wage earners of
America.' The telephone is our 'second largest
industry; ,with employees in every commu-
nity.. .

Aside from affording convenience and lease,
. inventions have reduced the cost of. many
'commodities and brought former Iuxurles
within the reach of all. For instance, it would
take a half ton of candles to produce the
amount oflight-used monthly by the average
American.family!

What of the Future? More than 2000 years
ago King Solomon asked (Ecclesiastes I: 9,10)
"Is there anything in the world whereof it
may be said:' "See, this is new?' There is no
new' thing-under' the sun." For over a cen
tury, many have suspected the end of Ameri
can invention to be near.

A noted skeptic was' Henry, L. Ellsworth,
the, first ','commissioner" of patents. Back in
1844, when Morse received his patent on the
telegraph.Ellsworth had succeeded in getting
Congress to appropriate $30,000 to lay the
first telegraph line from Baltimore -to Wash
.Ington. The same year, Ellsworth signed the
Goodyear patent. He, was awed by it all.

In his annual report to Congress, he said:
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Wholt The Patent Law
Means To The Inventor

IT WILL no doubt still be news to most
. people, but until the Patent Act of 1952
went into effect, a strong case. could be

made for the contention .that .most U.S.
patents were -not worth the paper they were
printed on. That is, they weren't if you took
into consideration twoTand perhaps more)
Supreme Court decisions which cut the

. ground out from under the validity of patents
. almost entirely.

Many of us (me-included) somehow got the
idea that a patent is .something that "nobody
can touch." "This is mine, brother," we can
hear ourselves saying to some greedy char
acter, "and if you lay a finger on it, Uncle
Sam will throw, you in jail for .Iife!"

Well; it's a wonderful dream, only it's not
so, A patent is nothing but a ticket of ad
mission, giving you the right to sue infringers

. in federal court. No arm of the government
wtll automatically intervene in your behalf,
nor does your patent automatically assure
you that you will win your suit.

Howv if you have a patent,. can the court
decide in favorof the party who is infringing
on your patent? Simple. The court merely
decides that your invention -isn't really an
invention, that the Patent Office made a mis
take and that, therefore,·you really have no
cause for complaint. Case dismissed.

in order to get some perspective on.the sib
tion, let's go back and make a. brief revi
of the development of patent .law. '

When It All Started. Back in the reign
James" I of England, Pa:rliament passed
statute of monopolies to cut down on, ~

break up, aU kinds 'of monopolies which. w
strangling business-at the same time gra
ing monopolies to people who' would Int
duce new manufacturing businesses ora

When our Constitution was established
was provided in article .LsecttonB, that vC
gress shall have the, power ..._to 'prom
the progress of science and the. useful a
by securing for limited times to' authors r
inventors the exclusive right to their resj
tive writings and discoveries."

Under this provision. the first patent
was enacted on April 10~ 1790, setting ri
three-man Patent Board which was to con
of the secretaries of State and War, and
Attorney .General.

Pretty soon inventors- started showing
As Secretary of State (and the world's IE
ing basement workshop fan), Thomas Jef
son did most of the work,' which apparei
consisted of listening to the inventor and t
giving him a patent, neatly signed by Gee
Washington.

Inventors were evidently just' as Ie
winded' in those days as they are now t

cause by 1793 the Patent Board; Incluc
Jefferson, threw up the sponge. A new
was passed which made the issuance
patents a .mere matter of filing some pal

and
l

paying 'some fees, after which .a c1
gave you yoUr patent. , -

There was .no critical examination. of
applications with the result -that' the 6:
Was handing o';1t grants -almost fndiscr
nately. Such confusion and protest arose (
conflicting claims, duplicate patents, pat.
on old ideas, etc., that the whole bush
was in a mess.



the art to which said subject matter pertair
Patentability shal! not be negative by tl
manner in which the invention was made."

Hard Work Recognized. The last senten
is the important one. It clearly directs' tl
court to consider as immaterial whether tJ
invention -was the rJsult of a flash of geni
or of long and tedious work.

The first sentence of section 103 simply pt
into statutory form what the Patent Offi
and the courts have been doing for 100 yef:
-c-refusing or invalidating patents on t
ground of lack of patentable novelty over t
prior art. The fact that this is now in' t
statute, and that it has a definite phraseoloj
may lead to the. development of .better crtteo
regarding novelty.

If the differences as a whole would r
have been obvious, at the time the inventi
was made, to a person having ordrnarys)
L"1 the art, then the invention is patentable

So, I think we may say that section 103
something of a Magna Carta for Invento
It does not necessarily give you any rig]
you didn't already have, but it does forbid 1
courts to snatch them away, on capricio
philosophical grounds.

In .addition to the foregoing, section :
of the law says; "A patent shall be presurr
valid. The burden of establishing invalid
of a patent shall rest upon a party assert
it." In some courts before this, the burden
proof had been on the inventor.

While the law covers many other poh
among them a clear ru1e which will ms
things rough for contributory infringers,
main resu1t from the standpoint of the
venter is this: . . .

If he now goes into court on a patent,
cards ar~ stacked in his favor.

QUESTIONS
Any Vet~rans' Ben~fits?

Q. I am a disabled war veteran and won
whether the patent law Includes-any ass
ance for development and patenting of ve
ans' inventions?
A. No. Veterans .receive no advantage 0
other inventors. The Veterans Patent Ex1
sionAct of 1952 did extend the time wi1
which a veteran might apply for a patent,
in some cases it extended the life of .his pai
by the number of months of overseas serv
But rights under this law have expired.

Can a Patent Be Knocked Out?
Q. Isn't it true that once I. get thepa
papers, nobody can touch me?
A. Not exactly. A patent may be repel
or invalidated if it was obtained by fraur
granted by mistake. Also; one or more cls
of a patent may :be held invalid or dtscleir
while others m~~ be .good. If there is <

\
};
./

thinking, of absolutely nothing, and there sud
denly flashed through your mind 'the solution
to inter-planetary 'travel by which' a man
stepped into a disintegrator here and out
of, a re-integrator on the moon. You might
have something. But if you spent, a year
working, out a new egg-beater which cost less
and worked better' than any other egg-beater
In history, why" nuts to. you.

From a certain theoretical standpoint this
search for the absolute rp.ay be good law,
but it would certainly be bad medicine for
994'hoo% of all inventors.

All of which brings .US' up to the law which
went Into.effect in January 1953.. There obvi
ously, was need for re-codifying the old law,
clarlfylng the language, weeding out obso
lete or over-lapping provisions, and reconcil
ing, conflicting, interpretati()ns. 1;he law also
makes certain substantive changes-c-mostIm
portant being the, repeal of the "flash of
genius" decision, plus the provision in the:
statute' that the court shall presume that a
patent is valid.

Of, basic importance to inventors is. section
103, ,which, says, "A patent may not be -ob
tamed although the invention is not indenti
cally 'disclosed- (elsewhere or previously), if
the differences between the subject matter
sought to be patented' and the prior art are
such that the subject matter as a whole would

of Genius Rule. Finally, whether in
":"':""_._~__ of ultimate, truth, or out of sheer fr-us

"tration, the Supreme Court rendered two de
clsions which, in essence, seemed to say "-to

to the dignity of invention and to merit
award of a 'valid patent, the subject
er must relate to, and be a startling de

velopment in pure science, and it must result
not, from skill in the calling or toil or.experl
mentation, but from aflash of genius." .

For/practical. purposes this would mean
but Einstein and the atom bomb

_ patent and there would be con';'
siderable doubt about Professor Einstein.

- - words, no mechanical patent was
any' kind was valid if

.... ~ ...................... J:-'.L .... ~ ......... "".L~~ the invention resulted
from conscious effort on the part of the in

.venter, as opposed to a: flash of genius. Let's
you were sitting on a mountain-top,

~._-c-, ,,::-- ,1,!·1J(
""""""-~_"'~"-,,\ Y/"
~-.-=: itJ ;;:-"/B ) J

~~~',~}!I'
.~/. {~~ ,.. \. l.Z
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this. book IsIntendedprfmarfly for the use of
attorneys and agents.

Manual af Patent Office Examining Preee
,dure,$4

A 288-page looseleaf book explaining the
'procedures to be followed -by examiners in
the Patent 'Office. In.addition to the examin
Ingcorps, the book Isuseful to attorneys and
agetit8;:Its only value to the novice is as a
text for studying to become a patentattor
ney or agent.

Ii The Patent Office Official Gazelle, 75¢ per
~. copy. $30 for yearly subscription
t,i A paperback book published weekly and
~r:: averaging about 250 pages. Each issue con
f{' tainsa summary of the 900 to 1000 patents

issueddur-ing the week covered, as well, as a
figure from the drawings of each. Patents are
divided according to four groups: general
and mechanical; electrical, chemical, and de
signs.

Each issue includes indexes _of the names
of Inventors .receivlng a patent, of the title

of inventions, and of names· of assignees. ]
addition,all approved 'trademarks are Iistc
and many: current decisions 'of courts ar
tribunals in the Patent Office are publtshe

Manual of Classification {of U. 5. patent.
$8,50

Presents the main divisions and subdiv
sions in which all of the 3,OOO,OOO-p!us U.
patents are divided. There are some 340 rna
headings, such as aeronautics, printing, wee
ing apparel, etc.; also more than60jOOO su
divisions. For example.tthe class-of games.I
eludes a heading of "golf balls," which
turn is further divided into 17.sub-headiiu
Primarily intended for searchers, but copi
of the; manual are available 'in the sear
room for study by the public.

General Information Concerning Trae!
merks, 15¢

Booklet including all information one nee
to enable him to handle his own tradema
application under normal conditions.'

?1\1ENr-ATTORill &'1
S.
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Seven' Guideposts to
Inventive Success

\

Every inventor con profit by this advice from the great
American inventor whose electron tube made possible all

modern radio, television, and electronics*
By DR. LEE DeFOREST

orld·Wide P
Dr. DeForest, called the "fether ofradio;'1 sho"';
his shop at work on an electronic_ com.munica
problem. Cr~dited with more than 300patent~

hes probably influenced our way of life more
any other present-day inventor.

I have-never regretted that decision-Be
the very outset, I would certainlyadvise
man who has invention in his bones to. get
right kind of education. This is not to
that you should not read the classics, but
successful inventors come . out bf the SE
nary. Even while I was yet in .htgh scho
took time to go to the public library and]
the reports from the Patent Office.". I fir
notation in my diary for June 27,'1891j w:
says, "No dime novels forme."

Learn What Others Are Doing. So,
brings me to the 'first piece of advicewhi
would like to pass along to the rising gen
tion of American inventors. A wide rea,
of technical and semi-technicalmaga2
is essential to widen 'the mental hor
and to learn as much. as possible of ,
other inventors and research men ere de
Such magazines as SCIENCE and MicHA
and .Scientific Amertcan are espec
recommended.

'T'h .......c,-ni ...i ....,.... i ....u"' .... t .....,.; "'l-i....111.-1 ;"1",,,,

r A.'.. LTHOUGH I am descended from a long
(1 ... 'line of teachers and preachers, in-
I! . . dustry and invention have fascinated

me since my childhood. A blast furnace was
built in our town when I was 10 years old,
and I· promptly ran away on every possible
occasion to watch the engineers and workmen
build the plant and put it into operation.

As soon as I had grasped the techniques, I
proceeded to secure an old ash can, punched
two holes into it near the base-one to admit
the nozzle for the compressed-air supply, the
other being the tap-hole from which the
molten metal was to flow-and then pur
loined a pair of heirloom bellows to produce
the necessary blast. The result, of course, was
that I melted the nozzle off the. bellows,
burned my fingers, and scorched my eye ..
brows-but I had the supreme satisfaction of
knowing that my blast furnace was at least
operative, if not a great financial success,

Another of my early enterprises was to get
an inexpensive electroplating outfit from a
mail-order company, and with this I managed
to 'earn the astronomical sum of $5. I refer to
it asastronomical, because in the early 1880s
the average boy's 'allowance was 10¢ a month.
I plowed my $5 profit back into more tools
and gadgets, and felt I was on my way.

A Crucial Decision. I go into some of
these childhood recollections to make. the
point that the successful inventor must have
some native taste and talent for mechanical
ideas, for tools,and for business.

When the time came for me to go to college,
,my father wanted me to enter the ministry,
but I felt that I could never be a preacher,
and the academic life of a professor, even of
the sciences, could not possibly give vent to
my inventive propensities. I told my father
that I intended to be a machinist and an in
ventor, and should therefore go to scientific
school instead ·of taking the regular college
course. Father finally said; "Well, Lee, if you
positively know you want that sort of hal£
bakededucation, you may have it ... I hope
you never regret the choice you are making."
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It is of the utmost im
a careful diary of inven-

are following; or intend to follow,
the names of' several patent attor

neys. Then interview several of these attor
neysyourself, and decide which one is. best
qualified to handle your particular type of

.work. The proposed charges should also be
agreed upon.

Any registered patent attorney is theoreti
cally qualified to handle any type of patent
work, but, obviously, some will have more
experience along pat-ticular ltnes than others,
and are therefore in a position to serve you
more skillfully.

I· think I 'cali qualify as something of an
authority on this subject, having been award
edmore than 200 patents, having. been in
volved in much litigation concerning these
patents, "and having at one time, indeed,
nearly been thrown into Jail.

So, believe me; it will pay you in more
ways than one to make an intelligent choice
of a good attorney, and -then cooperate with
him fully. '

Keep a Diary.
portance to keep

SOlTle People We,le
Hard 10 Convince

THROUGHOUT his boyhood days in Talladega, Ala., Lee
, DeForest was never in doubt that he would be an ln
venter, b~t few others believed him.

Once he was expelled from school for day-dreaming
and he was said,to'have lost more 'than one job for the
same inability to concentrate on work that did not interest
him. His father, a-Presbyterian minister, tried at great
length to convince young Lee that his future lay in the
ministry, but he would not be swayed.

As he neared graduation day in a Massachusetts private
school, the lad implored his mother to intercede on his be
half, with a brief note in which he penned the familiar
lines from Longfellow's "A Psalm of Life":

"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.

Footprints, that perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart again."

In a postscript, the boy. added: "Dear Mama, the only
footprints I will leave willbe my inventions. I had better
take the scientific course, 'don't you think?" Shortly after,
he entered Yale University where he remained for six
years to gain his PhD. in 1899.

Eight years later, he received a patent for his "audion,"
a triode vacuum tube, which, in time, was to earn him the
title, "father of radio." But since the tube was an im
provement on the diode, patented two years earlier by
British Inventor John Ambrose Fleming, he could make no'
use- of it until the two inventors' companies agreed on a
cross-licensing arrangement.

In1912, five years after the patent was granted, Descrest
and others in his company were accused of gross exaggera
tion in advertising and arrested for mail fraud. His state
ments that radio would transmit the human voice across
the Atlantic in a few years were ridiculed by a prosecuting
'attorney as absurd and so misleading as to constitute
sw!ndli,ng, of the pu?licl And t_hou~h DeForest was ac-

tions and of inventive work in progress.
such items should be dated and imporlar
ventions should he witnessed. It was a 1
hook maintained by my assistant Van I
which helped establish my prior discove:
the feed-back. effect. In one of the mos
mous interference cases in U. S. history
Supreme Court recognized this noteboc
proof of my claim to priority,

In having your, notes, and drawings
nessed, choose a .disinterested party
witness; and one who, in -addition, ,is i
position to be tempted to copy orenCl
upon the Idea.

In my opinion, patent brokers are' h
prone to strive 'to make a quick deal £0:
mediate profit,rather than tocarefuUy
vey the field for the best possible connec
In dealing" with a broker, therefore, ce
him that he is not to stampede you 'Inf
first deal which comes along.

The right sort of lawyers are, apt to ln
wide acquaintance among men .of wealth
if you can find one to handle your pre
tion on a 'coriunission basis, he may be

Two of the many types of vacuum tubes devel
by Dr. DeForest as improvements of hisori

audion.

In 1916, but not until the following year, a full
after receiving the patent, was he able to profit fr
invention of the audtoh. He then sold his rights; in it
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

DeForest's faith in his chosen career never W,
despite this long period of frustration. And. w~
finally had won his fight for recognition, many more!
dinary inventions came forth quickly through his -,

Until shcrttv before J!.i: .~:.ath last y~ar,' Dr. D,
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Developing Inventive Ideas
How. a thinker becomes an inventor

By ALAN MONTAGUE

H
ERE'S.an interesting question: "Are in

ventors born or made?" The broad
',' answer is -both. Your natural intelli

gence and your 'emotional .make-up deter
mine whether or not you could be an in
ventor, while the extent to which you train
yourself for the job is likely to determine the
degree of your success.

Tempermentally, there are twocgeneral
kinds of people in, the world: first, the aut

.going "sales" type who get a kick out of talk
ing and working with people, and tend to take

I the world- as. they find it, and enjoy it; and
then, their opposites, -the type who like to
~work with ideas and frequently prefer a Job
at-a machine, desk, or drawing-board, where

~. they meet as few people 'as possible. -
Most of us are mixtures of the two ex

tremes. "But, if' you are the outgoing type;
chances are you won't make a good inventor.

.On the other hand, if you enJoy 'working with
things and ideas -or solving some hard _prob
lem with an ingenious solution, you may have
what it takes to become a successful inventor.

Importance of Training. While intelli
gence and temperament indicate a man's
possibilities as an inventor, training wtll de
termine the likelihood of success.

Some years ago, I got a letter from a' 16
year-old kid' who- had noodled out a revolu
tionary new invention-an automobile with a
ldngsized storage battery where the engine
should be, with a cable running hack to an
electric motor which' drove the rear wheels.
WhenI told him the last electric automobile
I li'ltd seen was ina [unkyard back in 1924, he
couldn't believe that the electric auto had
been invented, sold, used, and junked years
before he was born.

Now, this boy had inventive talent. After
.all, the idea was totally unlike anything he
had ever .seen or heard of: The trouble was
that he needed more background. People
with Teal inventive talent are constantly com
ing up with "new" ideas that are as old as the
hills. They haven't soaked up enough hack
ground to know what it will pay them to in
vent: they haven't trained themselves in the
art of, invention.

Method of Training. High school" even
college, will not necessarily equip you to' be
a/successful inventor. A lot of self-education
and a wide range of reading are required.
Since invention is' essentiallv a mental uroc-

-c A~
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elements fo produce a new, unexpecte
sult, you must. keep your eyes open to
is going on inthe world, and stuff your :
with "elements" .that can be combined
recombined. You also. must know en

. about patent law to be able to judge wl»
or not an idea really amounts teart inver

The first step in conditioning your
for inventive work should be boning u
science, mechanics, and the related art
get a solid background from which to .
in developing your invention. Re-ading n
zines like' SCIENCE and, MECHANICS is a
beginning, but go beyond that: buy it
mechanical dictionary, and read and re
it from -cover to cover. Read books 011

mentary mechanical angtneering.relec
englneerlng, physics, chemistry, aerody
ics, and architecture.
G~t a book or even .take a correspcnc

course in drafting. (Many menwith vall
ideas simply can't make them understooe
cause they don't know the rudimerr
draftsmanship. )

Marketability. To learn the potential
kets for-your inventions, get a set of The
Register of American Manufacturers, v
runs about., 7000 pages, carries some ~

advertisements, and list manufacture]
everything from "A" frames to zwieback
price is around $15 to $20, and it's well v
It.. If you can get next to the purchaslng:
of some company in your locality, he mr
willing to give you last year's set.

Carefully study the Sears, Roebuc
Montgomery Ward catalogs, to 'see wl:
selllnz, and keen vour eve on products
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you had' to display a "flash of genius," and
while, this has been modified by stature, it
will probably continue to be a fact that the
best .inventions are those that do come in' a
flasb.

A Flash of Geniusi or sudden inspiration,
is said to represent the working of the sub
conscious mtnd. It is a matter of fact that
there are upper "and lower portions of the

. human brain, and that the upper portion does
.the conscious, and logical .thinking, while the
lower, or "subconsclous.v portfon is a some
what disorganized storehouse of' memories.
Many psychiatrists believe that we, never for
get anything, as' far as the subconscious mind
is -concerned. everything we have ever
learned is' stored up, there. The question is
whether there is any way to, put this treasury
to work.

A man who can't make up his' mind will
often say;' "Let m~ sleep on this.' I'll give you
my answer in 'the morning." This constitutes
one of our oldest proverbs, and withreason:
when you, can't make, up your mind at the
conscious or Iogical Ievel, you can go to sleep
and turn the job over to the subconscious.

But your subconscious can't come to your
rescue unless it has something to rescue you
with. Tbat's why you should feed your mind.
with all the study and reading I have out
lined, in order to give it the building blocks it
needs-to function productively. Furthermore,
it is not likely that your subconscious will
bother to put the blocks together at all un
less you have been working on 'the problem
on .a conscious level.

Putting the Subconscious to Work. The
best way to make' use of your subconscious in
inv~nting is to adopt the following program:
,First educate yourself along as many lines as
possible. Then, when 'you are confronted with
a particular problem, or wish to' develop an
invention to perform a particular task, get a
stack of file cards" sit down in a quiet place,
and start writing and sketching on these
cards, making notes of everything you know
about the subjeet~,' _

Write down-any ideas that occur to you, no
matter how cockeyed they may seem. (Cock
eyed ideas sometimes have a negative value
in showing you what not to' do, and they may
suggest an opposite idea which has merit.}

Take .your time, keep thinking 'all around
the subject, keep making notes, until you
feel there is nothing more you can possibly
do; Then spread all the cards_and' other refer
ence material out on the table in front of you,
and start trying to fit the ideas together into
some sort of pattern. Right here, it is possible
that you will drive straight through to your
solution.

Sleep on It. You may reach a,point where
't7n1~ <:l~"" <:.i .....1- nf th"" urhnlp. hm::in~!':-;:mrlsuffer-

the movies. Let a ,fully charged subconscf
mind take over, 'removing the burden fr
the conscious mind' entirely,

Sleep on the problem, and you may f
that you wake up with either a solution
something mighty close to it. Subj ect 1
new idea to your logical, critical processes
see whether it is really any good or not, '
you may find you-have inventedasoluti

Do If luI
'~ (O/lt~""

~.//- - :/""'\~ . 
,/\/

The next step, of course, is to have a pat
attorney make a' search of the pertinent:
ords in the Patent Office, 'to see whether
not the .invention is likely to be patenta

If you see nothing in this organized
proachto creativity, I'm sorry to havewai
your time. But an outstanding psychoana
has assured me"that the "flash of genius
a result of the working-of the subcorisc:
mind. Why not check the validity of
idea? If you are a creative 'type, and, test
procedures suggested; you' will come up ,
personal experiences. of your own which
be of far greater interest and value than
amount of theoretical discussion.

A Hospital Bed. Jack KiIlifer, who 1
out patent No. 2604639 onan improved
pital bed, started developing his idea whe
was laid up for a number of months and rr
the mistake, when in a weakened condi
of trying to get out of a bigh hospital
without assistance. The result was disastr

When Jack got home and into his' own
he started bonfngup.on patent lore.-F
a war surplus ad he got the idea of u
hydraulic lifts for the legs of the bed; frc
correspondenceschool he learned. the es
tials of mechanical drawing; and from
ad of a patent attorney he got a free 1
telling bim what to do. next.

As a result, he developed a, bed which
patient Can raise' or lower, and tilt j
either head or foot, simply by turning a

Chance to Help Others. There will be
wards of 200,000 readers of this handb
Will one hundred of you come through
letters telling us how you developed you
vention? This handbook is to-be rev
yearly, and if we are able to incorporate s
of vour exnerlences in the -next editic
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in the suggestion box at your place of em
ployment or offer It to some manufacturer as
a 'suggestion. Or write it up as a "kinks and
hints" or "tricks of the trade" item for some
magazine. Or print the plans and sell them
as a craft project, Or, if you are on your way.
to join the Foreign Legion anyhow, sell it to
your brother-in-law..Any of these methods
may bring you some. cash.

. Big Cost of Big Inventions, Standard Oil
(N. J.). Company's 'consultant on research
and patentS,'F):'ank A. Howard, says that,
while the success of an organization depends
upon the number and value of the patents
which -originate: within it, "a patentable in
ventionmay be expected to result from an
expenditure of perhaps ,$100,000 or four to
seven -man-years of industrial research in a
heavy industry."

Moral: If you are a sand-lot inventor, don't
try to bat in the big leagues. Stick to con
sumer Items, auto accessories, household
gadgets-a-stuff that can be batted out on exist
ing production machinery with a minimum
of. tooling. up. Trying to tell big machinery
or heavy industry experts what's what is like
the Paris police chief who used to tell the
Prince Regent how many wild parties there
had been in town the night before. He won
dered why His Highness chuckled. Shucks,
His Highness had been at all of those parties,
plus six or, eight the police hadn't heard
about.
'Very often when it comes to selling an in

ventiori, manufacturers who ought to be
interested will turn' you down because they
are not familiar with working certain ma
terials, or do not have the right equipment.
So, try to make certain that those youap
proach have the right set-up.

Goofy Ideas Patentable. To be patentable,
an invention must be new and useful, but it
is 'not up to the Patent Office, to decide how
useful. The automatic hat-tipper, which was
awarded patent No. 556,248 was a famous
example. Its only-value actually proved to
be its use as an advertising novelty.

Moral: 'Contrary to persistent popular
opinion, a patent is no guarantee either of
practicability or commercial value.

"The Idea Is Copyrighted," You have
probably read news stories or descriptions
about some operation that say "the idea is
copyrighted." This is silly. The man at the
Copyright Office says: '

"There are no provisions in the copyright
'law under which it is 'possible to secure the
exclusive right, to an idea, system, plan, or
method of doing anything. An original writ
ing, embodying the operation of a particular
idea, system, plan,' or-method may be copy

.'righted- upon' complying with the require
merits sroverrrinz the narticular class of work

pictorial matter against exact or colorable]
production. It would not secure the excIusi
right to the idea, plan, or system."

Moral: Don't fiddle around with copyrigl
on descriptions of mechanical inventions
compounds or processes.

However, if your invention has any"t
usual artistic. design or elements, and, col.
in any way be classified as a work of 'art 0:
sculpture, it is wise to seek copyright prof
tion. An ornamental vase or statue used ':
a lamp base or a candlestick may be proj
subject-matter for copyright, as may' a do
knocker, a chandelier, or whatnot. And
copyright is easier to get, costs less, and Ia
longer than a design patent Furthermore
is renewable. A design patent is 'good for
years; you can stretch, a copyright out to
years.

Can lnventlens Be Shelved? Apparent
an invention may be "shelved" or forgott
The president of Cluett Peabody & Co.,
example, once mentioned that a certain vr
popular collar in their Hnewas the subj
of a patent which he found lying around, 1

used, in the company files when he came il
office. Somebody had just forgotten about

As to "shelving,": it is not at all; impossi'
for a company to buy patent rights. onso
minimum annual basis of $500 or$100(
year, and then never go into production. T
occurs where the company finds that Its n
mal business is taking up ail its floor sp:
or energy, and It-simply puts .off.getting·j
production on the new item until subsequ
developments make it worthless or obsok

Inventors should therefore insist that,
royalty agreements, royalty money must
paid out of income from bona fide manuf
tureiandisale of the invention. The agr

;:;
•
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ment should further sneci£v that if S'
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By FRANK MARTIN •'?-.~j..

THE process -of ,. developing an idea from
: _invention through to patent puzzles many

- a would-he inventor who, in his, guarded
quest for experienced help at a bargain price,
may be found to be chasing -a rainbow called
an "inventor's clinic."

Like peace, the clinic idea is wonderful; but
insofar as we now know, it is only pie-in-the-

.sky. '
A TroeClinic for inventors should be based

OlJ. the principle of assisting any needy in
ventor: who applies for-aid. But after reading
over-the letters from many readers of Patents
and Inventions, -a regular feature of SCIENCE.
and MECHANICS, we strongly doubt that such
aclinic does exist." From the experlences ex
pressed 'and claims made in these letters, we
must conclude that few people are motivated
by a true desire to help -the inventor:

Perhaps a-ecore of societies, clubs, .and
other organizations purport to, do this. In
some instances, their system -may work out
well for both the organization and the in
ventor." But these groups are no panacea.
Before you pin your faith in one, therefore,
play.it safe and investigate.

.When claims appear to 'be too good to be
true,ask for some tangible evidence for proof.
If your request is evaded' or ignored, that
should be all the cue you need to sidestep.
If everything still appears fine, find out what
the Better Business Bureau or a' chamber of
commerce in, the area has to say.. Then you
will have some basis to arrive' at a' decision.

Recently, an alleged inventor wrote in
praise of' a certain club because he said it
had helped him to obtain and sell a patent.
Because of this aid; he suggested that the club
should be recommended to inventors. We
were interested and asked for the number of
the patent cited in the letter so that we could
study the way the patent was handled. Names
and qualifications of the club officers were
also requested. Though a stamped reply en
velope was furnished, that marked the end
of that attempt for publicity-there was' no
..j!" ....+"t-."',.. ....~n......:!

ber joins lor $30, then, pays $20 a year d
There are no other charges unless
member wishes to receive patent advice 0
apply, for a patent, in which. case' costs
said to be about half of the normal rate. ~
club cannot represent inventors in the Un
States since it is not registered. .

Actually, it is very doubtful that such
organization can save money for an invei
in thepreparation and prosecution of his'
ent applica1ion. Those who do the work n
be registered at the U.S. Patent Office be
they.are, 'recognized, and if they are qualf
they, are not likely to serve for less than
prevailing scale of fees. Any person wh
not registered and represents himself
qualified todo this work is violating Titl'
of the patent statute and is subject to a s;
fine if caught. Bootleg patent help is 1
economy.

Some Offers Not What They Seem. S,
organizations proclaim an' "interest in
and, novel things;" rather than propose
assist an inventor in obtaining a patent
letter sent out by one reads:

"We receive idea's' and 'analyze them f
the standpoint of their possible 'use in
program. In some instances, we work' C

royalty basis. In the event an-inventor wir
to sell his item outright, we consider' 1
chase. -It if) difficult to' determine' what
royalty. rate would be without -some .ide
what the product is.

"Before we can consider any ideas,'
must have from you a signed copy of
letter. By your signature, you represent
agree that the item is original with you
that you have the lull right and authorit
disclose the same to us and to enter intc
agreement respecting it, and that it is orig
and novel. You will observe that we are
demanding that the item be patented; th
fore we must and do insist that 'it is ortg:
new and novel, unpublished and, to the
tent it is not, we will not be bound to res
its disclosure.

"nTk,,¥-.....,..... t, .............-; .......~u.... ..:!·+k..............f .......;,....:!·."
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vention" is the solution of a problem ra:
than mere recognition that it exists. S
patents, are intended to reward, those
have made' tangible contributions to mank
patents cannot be granted for wishful th
ing. If so, a patent on non-breakable ~

probably would have gone to the first ho
wife who sighed: for .a non-breakable drtn.
glass; tempered copper would be, credlte
the Egyptians, and the airplane would, be
garded as an ,invention of the, mytholoj
character Icarus instead of the Wrights~

APaterit Is a Contract between the in'
'tor and the people-or .government-c-ehd
all contracts it is based on a consideratio
value passing from each party to the 01

The inventor turns over a complete .ex
nation of his invention so that the public
use it freely-on expiration of the' pa
For this very reason, an idea alone cannc
accepted as .the basis for a patent., In: me
expressing an idea, the Inventorwouk
turning over to the public nothing more'
a statement, or a problem, the solli-tiol
which would still call for inventive genii

On the other hand, the people (gov
ment) pay the inventor by guaranteeing
exclusive use of his invention for thed
tionof the patent. .

A patent is much like an ordinary dee
land. The. papers may be considered in
parts. First is the jacket, or folder, signe
the proper authorities and having a set j
printed on it. The form. states that upon
amtnation the inventor has been "adjuc
justly entitled to. patent" on the inver
disclosed In the specification "hereunto
nexedt'and grants to rom the exclusiver
to make," use, 'and sell the invention fo
years.. '

The "hereunto annexed" or secondoa:

You Fully· Worked 0 ..
Your Invention? Ott ua iVAi {JJf, iJiio,?

By AUBREY D.McFADYEN

BEFORE you rush to prepare and file your
. patent application, 'pause ? moment and

think-have you really; worked out your
invention?

Sometime ago, ail amateur golfer called at
the Patent -Office to investigate the Ilovelty
of what he believed to be a revolutionary
golf bell; one which he thought he had in
vented.. He had Inmlnd.the development of
a ball that could not be lost easily and, thus,
would nearly eliminate one of the game's
most aggravating problems-ctime consumed
.in tracking down -missing balls,

The would-be inventor proposed to coat
the golf balls with a compound which would
emit smoke for a few minutes after it was
driven. The golfer could find his ball through
the smoke trail. After several hours of pour
ing .over -.the copies of all prior> patents on
,golf balls, hewas assured that none were for
a .ball built to emit 'a smoke trace.

Hedectded to apply for a patent and con
stilted a patent attorneyforassistance in pre
paring his application. The attorney, knowing
that patent applications must contain a de
tailed description explaining how the inven
tion is constructed to accomplish its intended
purpese..asked his new client what compound
he had found satisfactory for the .purpose of
giving, off smoke upon impact of a golf club
with the ball.

"Oh," came the reply, "I haven't found a
compound yet that will do it!':

"In, that case," the' attorney, said, "you
haven't made any invention at all. You have
nothing but an idea of something that would
be a good thing if and when someone invents
it. You can't get a patent on a bald idea.
Patents are granted only for the novel struc
ture designed to carry out an idea."

Cohlmon Mistake., Though our friend's
Idea.has since been developed (and not found
satisfactory), his experience is cited here be
cause it typifies one of the most common
misconceptions' about patents for Inventions.

The frequently" heard, expression, "He ,ap
plied for patent ·on the idea," is dead wrong.
Patents are applied for on an apparatus, ma
chine, manufacturing process, compound, etc.,
through, which the idea is practicably avail
able to the public. Rather than the idea, itl
is the physlcaltstructura that is patentable;
ol'.int.hp~a:spof a trrocass. the 'tansfble nro-
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and was able to sell it at' an acceptable
price.

Whether you have an invention of merit or
only 'an idea depends on many factors. For
example: Have you actually made, ahd tried
out one of these p~ugs? If so, did itwork
satisfactorily? Does it involve replacement of
old structures, or is' it an entirely new struc
ture?Until, you have, found out these: things,
a patent attorney cannot be of much help to
you.

Patentin9 Endless Tracks?
Q. I have an idea for a new -application of
endless tracks 'such as are used on tanks and
tractors. Would it be patentable?
A: Not the broad idea, since the caterpillar
treadisveryold. However, you show cer-tain
control features in your sketch, and a patent
on these. details might be very valuable.
Remember, patents are not granted on pur
pose or on .new applications, but upon new
structures, and often very small, hut vital
details.

Makin9 Unpatentable Idea Pay Off
Q. I have an "Idea" or 'a "method" of doing
business and know that such things cannot
be patented. How can: I try to make some
money, anyhow?
A. Try to set up a "confidentialu-elatlon
ship" with the prospective buyers. Try to get .
them to agree in writing that they will look
at the idea and pay you if they use it. This
sets. up a contractual relationship, in which
they pay you for your services in bringing
the idea or method of doingbusiness to their
attention. In other words, they do not pay
you' for the idea; they pay you for telling
them about ilFrankly, most big companies
won't go for this kind of proposition, but
there is no harm in giving it a whirl. After
all, what have you got to lose?

When it comes .to-schemes or systems, a
copyright may protect you. For example,
there is a fellow in Illinois who dreamed up
a salesmen's contest. The idea is that all
salesmen start the contest "naked." For each
sale, they get one 'article of wearing apparel
credited to them-e-a pair of shorts, one sock,
shoe, hat, collar, etc. Then, at the end of the
contest, the company holds a banquet where
the men must come wearing just the amount
of apparel they have 'earned. '!'he costumes
are crazy, the banquet is a riot, <and every-
body has a swell time. ,

The inventor of this scheme. has the post
cards illustrating the articles of apparel and
the various pep letters .copyrighted. .He
simply goes in to the sales manager of a com-

companies, he has hls material printed
in big quantities, which enables him to
the individual deal for less than it would
the sales manager to do a similar job for I
self. The copyright keeps out competitor

This system, as well as the sale" of cc
righted instruction hooks or blueprints, j

help you make money from an unpatent
idea.

Is II Secret Sac·red?
Q. I have learned from 'mybQssthese
method of making a ,popular cosmetic pr;
ration. This method is" so simplefhat E

the chemists have overlooked it,but it
tually does' something supposed to be'
possible." This is not my boss' own idea
got it from his grandmother. Now- theq
tdon Is, can I get a 'patent on this.tor CE\n
into business for myself and use it?
A. You cannot get a patent on 'It; since
not your invention, nor can your boss g
patent, either. -

Perpetual Motion A9ain
Q. 1 am working on a 'perpetual motion
paratus. and almosthave it in operating-or
Is there a market for this?
p... There certainly is. If you succeed i11
tually making such a .. machine; your feat
make the front page. of every newspape
the country, and the world will be ~
oyster. The. trouble is, men have been tr;
forgeneratibns to make. such a.. machir
one that wfll operate without .applicatlo
driving energy such as heat. or electricity
far nobody has done it' ana. scientists
unanimous in saying that nobody ever w

Should you go ahead and apply for a
, ent, you will promptly be told by the Pa

Office that your device appears to bef
eretive for any useful purpose. - And
will go on to say that you. must show f
-by actual ..apparatus-c-that 'your inven
will indeed, operate. Up to now, no inve
has metthis test,

What Can Be Protected?
Q. I have developed what I believe to 1
much-needed new consumer use for a n
made' material. This use does notalter
material inany way from its normally p
essed state, but does make use of some h
tofore unexploited laws 6£ 'physics. Is. ~
an idea patentable?
A. ..You don't really tell enough to: pern
very definite answer. However, from. v
youde say, the crux 'of the matter lies in
use' of the laws of physics and not in the 1
themselves or the material." It is likely, th
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prornlnent local attorney. Your, congressman
may also be able to help. More specifically, it is
strongly advisable to retain someone whom
you can reach for face-to-face discussions.
Many a patent has proved to be inadequate
because the attorney or agent was not aware
of items the inventor "forgot" to' put in his
letter but which would have been revealed
during an interview; .

Considering the' few mtnor matters that
may require personal attention in Washing
ton, your local representative has the advan
tage. He is better qualified 'thanthe inventer

to supply any Washington contact with ne
information. Redoes not seek to make nil
on the messenger work, so you save notl
and may lose something, by remote carom
cation yourself.

Title 33 of the patent statute, designe
protect the inventor, declares: "Whoever
being recognized before the \ Patent C
holds himself out or permits 'himself t,
held out as so recognized, or as being q.
fled to prepare or prosecute applications
patent, shall be fined not more than $1001
each offense."

CjlUESTIONS

Attorney V5. Agent
Q; What is the difference between a patent
attorney and a patent agent?
A. A patent attorney is a member of the bar
who has been found by, the Commissioner of
Patents to be possessed of the "legal" solen
tific, ,'and, technical qualifications. to render
valuable service" to inventors and who is
"otherwise competent to advise and assist
them. ,.. before the Patent Office." A patent
agent must have the same qualifications, ex
cept that he is not a lawyer, Only attorneys
and agents who meet these requirements and
are registered with the office' are permitted to
represent an inventor before' the office. .

Unethicol Help
Q. When I deal with an attorney or "agent
and think he didn't handle my work efficiently
or ethically, what can I do about it? The same
with searchers.
A; You shouldn't, of, course, make such
chargasHghtly. But if the attorney or agent
is regtstered-c-and you' are thoroughly satis
fied that he has acted unethically, with gross
negligence, or with marked inefficiency-you
should-notify the Commissioner 'of Patents.

The commissioner may refer your complaint
to his grievance committee, which will investi
gate and, recommend action. The' committee
may. go so 'far as to recommend suspension of
the ,attorney .or agent" complete withdrawal
of his regtstration.tor even en indictment. If
you ate 'dealing with an unregistered person,
the commissioner has no authority to help
you. Because searchers normally are not reg
istered, the conimissioner is powerless to help
you with them.

Findln9 0 "Competent"
Potent Attorney

Q. How can one be sure of engaging a com
petent registered patent attorney?
A. Thts o-evolvos unonVOllr definttion of

claims that will meet with the procedura
quirements of the Patent Office. .

As tocompetence in a particular field 0
vention,the only. thing you cendo. is t(
quire of the attorneywhetheror nothe
particular experience along the lines in w
you are interested. In other words, 'most
ent attorneys are pretty good at-simple
chanica! cases, whereas some: may be i
perienced when it comes to. dealing with
signs, ccmpoaltions of matter, processes,
as a very last example, plant patents;

Feor of Theft?
Q. I have an invention I want to get
ented, but how do I know my patent attoi
won't steal it? .
A•.You don't, any more than you know
your doctor isn't going to give you the Wi

medtcine.sjust for the fun of seeing you su
Seriously speaking, however, you have n
ing to fear. ,

A patent attorney must spend the besty
of his life' preparing' for his profession
.then.building up a practice. He, is reglst
to. practice before the Patent Office, and
not practice without this registration.
false move could .ruin him for. life. Be)
that, from a practical standpoint, he can n
better. money sticking to hispractice .thar
trying to sneak 'into some"other line. of 1
ness concerning which he knows littlE
nothing.

Findln9. on •AttClrney
Q. Will you please recommend to me s
qualified patent attorney?
A. We' cannot recommend specific attorn
There are .several thousand of them, som
every state. A list, entitled "Patent Atton
or Agents Available to Represent Inven
Before the United States Patent Office,".g
the names and addresses of all such attorr.
arranged alphabetically and also broken d
int.o t.h". dAt.P!': t.hpv liv".in_ A ('onv ('At
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of papers; (4) filing; (5) prosecution; (6) pay
ment of final fee.

The' preliminary search should determine
within reasonable limits whether or not the
invention is probably patentable. It, covers
the classes of U. S. patents which, in the
opinion of the man making the search" have
a bearing- on your case. Opinions of' these
searchers vary in accordance with their skill,

'experience, and willingness to work.' Some
are young clerks just learning the business;
others are attorneys who have spent years
specializing in searching.

Normally, no ,searcher 'has access to pend
ing patent applications or to the scientific and
technical references which examiners keep
in their private files. Thus no preliminary
search should be considered conclusive unless
the searcher happens to' hit upon an 'exact
copy of what you have invented, or a com
bination of patents which' would clearly pre
vent you from receivinga grant. A large pat
ent attorney firm once figured it knocked out
40% of its cases ,on' preliminary search, lost
10% in the Patent Office. and won the remain
ing50%.

Preparation ofdrawings and papers should
he self-explanatory, and nothing will be
gained by going into detail about them. Filing
is routine and costs $30. .

Prosecution is something else again. An
application for patent is almost never granted
right off the' bat. If it is, your attorney might
have asked for so little that the examiner de
cided to let him have it to get rid of him. As
a matter of course. the attorney usually asks
for too much. thus kicking up an argument.
What ensues is known as the prosecution,
consisting of a series of letters known as "offi
cial actions" and "amendments." You pay for
the amendments. And' finally, if your' applt
cation-Is allowed" you pay the final $30 fee 'and
get your patent signed. sealed, and delivered!

Fees for Searchers and Drawings. Ob
viously, each step costs money. Searches nor
mally cost anywhere from $15 to $50 but those
for a simple mechanical patent should run
between $15 and $25. You have no way of
telling which of these price levels means the
best service. If you have had experience with
patents, the minimum fee may tell you all you
need. If you don't know anything about it.
you may possibly get a little more interpreta
tion and better advice at $25. If I were asked
for much more than that, I'd start shopping
around.

Official drawings are fairly tricky things
and must be prepared by a patent draftsman.
Here. too, you can pay nearly any amount,
but $30 to $50 per, sheet is a fair range, in
prlce.: and the vast majority of cases require
from one to three sheets.

even $25 a sheet may be adequate. A
with a smaller practice who dependson
side draftsmen may well have to charge
each sheet. A few attorneys who make 1
own drawings may simply include the-ch
in a blanket fee.

The Attorney's Charge for services in
dition to search and drawing fees varies w
ly according to' the size of his firm, typ
work in which it specializes. and numbe
expensive experts employed, all in "add:
to the particular problems your patent al
cation may provoke. The nature of youi
vention should have as strong a bearin
selecting an attorney as well as a purely (
saving consideration.

First, find out whether the attorney or
with whom you hope to dealmakes a sped
of corporate work or caters to, Individt
Some instances where the inventor is cha:
$1000 or more for a simple case may be
counted for by the fact that he wandered
the offices of a firm whose payroll is .los
with extremely high-salaried experts-:
who are not only patent attorneys.ibut p
ably lawyers and engineers es well.

Men of this type live and work in a relat
ly rarefied atmosphere. usually handle on
few cases (but those of great importar
each year, and may well "be worth $501
$1000 a day. But they aren't worth it to
inventor with a simple mechanical device.
like going to the Stork Club for a hambur
You'll get it, all right, but you will also
for it.

Any patent attorney' should be. able
willing to quote a full schedule of fees c
he has made the preliminary search and
an opportunity to estimate the amount of 1

10~)OO
,~~\, ./ /4t'

-~'tii1?hs~
~~f;~ 'f,,,

and effort which Will probably be involve
the complete handling of the case. On
other hand; it is absolutely uru-easonabl,
ask for a quotation before you disclosey
invention to the attorney, and not particul.
wise to ask for it until after the search is
ported.

Prosecution costs are 'not often include
tl-oQ ...ttn......."nu'''' foo rr'h ............... ',., .... ' ....t..,:.,~ ......:: :"t.._,
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into 'the act for you'Il only be a barnacle on
the keel of progress;-., ,'. _ .

'Your,AHornev Is Entitled to courteous com
'munications from you when .some word .is
necessary, and also 'to a reasonable time in
which to respond. Your case is but one of
many, and it comes up for .periodic attentlori
inits proper rotation; taking it put of rotation
,simply, gums up his .schedule to no good
purpose.

If you - make material improvements or
.changes in your invention; you. should prompt
Iy.senddetails to your attorney. This does not

mean a six-page letter_ev~rytime you cl
a lock-Washer. But it is wise to, warn b:
radical new developments; otherwise you
wind upwith a patent which-does Dot I
your final invention but comes close enou
it to make it difficult to get another paten'
does. . .

As a final step, your attorney can e:
you ,to assume responsibility' for paylnj
government fee ,of $30 to secure issuan
your patent. If you' expect him to pay.it
the .Patent. Office, for you, send. it to hi
least ,60 days before the deadline,

QUESTIONS

What Are Reasonable, Attorney Fees?

Q. All attorney may say his fee will be "rea
sonable.Lbut whatdoas reasonable mean?

"A. A general rule, was, laid' down by Judge
Woolsey in Lewys vs. Eugene Q'Nell, Bonl
Liveright, Inc" 49 F2d 603, 9 PQ 465, 469, SD
NY (1931) as follows: "In determining what

'is a reasonable fee fer-an attorney, 'the ele~

ments to be considered among others, are: the
amounts involved' (for that measures the at
torney's responsibility), the amount of work
used,' and the result." In the .usual matter of
preparing' a 'simple 'patent application on a
mechanicalInvention, any attorney should be
able to give you a firm advance quotation. In
other matters, 'he' may be able to give" 'you
nothing but a "guesstfmate." And while we

. are on the subject,' he' it, noted that judges
generallyfake a- very dim view of the man
who tries to avoid payment of lawyer's fees.
If your finances are su~atyou reallyhave
to-know in 'advance, try 'to .find 'an 'attorney
who will give you.a quotation of a set figure
plus "or minus 10%', depending on the, con
siderations mentioned above.

Patent Attorneys' Fees

Q. Why 'do patent attorneys- insist on seeing
my drawings before they furnish an' estimate
of approximate cost of obtaining a patent?
Can you advise me what this cost should be?

A, If you asked a builder how much he
would charge to build you a house, 'he couldn't
give you an answer until he saw and studied
your plans. It's the same 'with patent attor
neys. They must see your drawings before
they can compute' costs, which vary consider.
ably,- depending on the complexity of the in.
vention.

Pay as You Go?

Q, The concern.which prepared and filed my
~_+;'_.j. 1~,--_ ...~ "_~ ... _ ,1 • or ~

which I paid $6, found thepatents citedb
Patent Office,and 'prepared my applicatio

"cordingly, no amendment would' be nece
now,' I feel that I shouldn't have to
Right?

A, Probably wrong, Let's take a look
had to pay the Patent Office a $30 fee to (
its examination of your application (and
at that fee, the office loses about $25 on
search), It is to be expected that the ,
examiner often will find more pertinent:
patents than were found' in a $6 search. Ii
are dealing with a .regtstered patent atto
or agent," you, probably were, advised, a,
outset that' the first charge covered onf
preparation and filing of your application.
pllcatlons ordinarily have to be amended
or three times, and it is. standard practk
charge for this

Responsibility for Bad Search

Q, I have just had a patent applicationi
and now in an old issue of SCIENCE and
CHANICS, I, find a picture of, the Identica
vention as patented several veers ago.
patent was not cited in the search report r
before I filed application, and it looks D
have beengypped. Can my attorney be
for mail fraud, or is it really possible ths
didn't know about the existence of this pat
A., You may or maynotbe tight about"
the time to squawk is-when and ifyour eli
arerej ected on the basis of the claims' ir
patent to which you refer.' It may be that;
attorney has strategy all mapped out to
around them; On the other, hand, this pa
may have, been missed entirely in the
liminary search. The particular patents
have been in a group beingreclassified.Tt
have been misfiled or the searcher may 1

'happened to. snafu _'the search. That's
preliminary searches are neverguarant
and there is no use talking about fraud. '
willhaveto assume thatit was an honest l

take, However, if you are finally rejecter
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more patents so very close' to your idea that
you must proceedat-your peril but you. do,
stand-a fair chance of getting knocked out.
"Favorable" means that -it 100k;s new to him,
and that you should 'go, ahad.

Hypothetical Reference. All the old pat
ents.cited in a search report are called "refer
ences," and wise use'of them- by a good search
may save you a .lot 'of trouble over a "hypo
thetical reference"-the one the searcher can
not find, but which the. Patent Office examiner
is likely to hypothesize or dream' up. Re
member that the purpose 'of the patent law
Isto make the knowledge of inventions open
to the public. You are thus' presumed to
know (ignorance' of' the law being no ex
cuse)all about all of the 3 million patents in
Washingt9il. • : ' "

The law, also presumes that you, as an
inventor, have, done something just a little
bit startltng-c-and not merely combined a
couple of elements out of some of the patents
at your disposal, as any. good mechanic could
easily do. So there's a good chance that when
you file your, patent application that, if the
examiner cannot find a red light to stop you,'
he will dream up an imaginary or "hypotheti
cal" reference by combining two or three
old patents and saying that, since' any me
chanic could have done the same, there is no
invention .tnvolved 'in what voir have done.

The professional searcher must anticipate
this and, extend his search far, enough through
various subclasses' to' come forward with' a
substantial sample of the kind of thing the
examiner isapt to rely' on and combine. This
action may well save you money and grief.
It's something the layman-is not 'competent
to do and is the rna] or reason why you should
not ,try to' make your "own search. .If you
don't know a hypothetical reference until one
bites you ,OIl the leg, by that time it will be
very late to engage the good lawyer you'i!
need.

Don't, sell yourself short, however. Many
an inventor making or evaluating his own
search is apt to back out merely because he
sees that several' other inventors have been
in the field before' him with devices that

served the same purpose as his. Such a man
reasons, "Well, shucks, I thought I was
Christopher Columbus on this Widget-Re-
rnnvp-rrl1l+ T ~pp .Tnp Rlnln:,,,, h ...rl n ..... o l-, .......l.r ......

ents are granted as to, structure. and n
purpose. The mere fact that Blokes w
the Widget-Remover field ahead of you, :
with Schmaltz, Klotz.. .and Epstein, has
ing to do with whether-your pai-ticular s
ture is patentable or not.' You may, ofce
decide that 'if the others' couldn't vf
market-for their versions, there will prol
be none for yours either.

Reference' Copies obtained-dur-ing a
liminary search may have real value, to s
up your applfcation. You may find 'in
vious patents, 'including' the 'expired g
which may be used freely, that ,8 lot of (
work has already been done for, you, ,s;:
time, and that a critical .analysls of the cJ
in the reference will enable you .and yor
torney to, prepare your own with more bi
and adroitIless.Inother words, if you 1
what theother fellows have done, It Isa
help you out a great deal in doing your
work . . . something like studying the
persion area of a salvo, and thencotre
range and deflection for a direct hit with
next single round.

Reasonably good searches 'on the aVE
typ~ of invention run anywhere from' $
$35, depending on the complexity of th
vention,' and the art to be searched. ,A
searcher should be able to, estimate his
rather closely, so you may often obtai
advance .estimate of cost. "

Preliminary searches are generally of
types. The "usual search" varies from a (
al thumbing through two or three subck
of U. S., patents to. a reasonably compre
sive and .careful examination, -dependin
the searcher and his fee. The "thorough
"exhaustive search" calls for the search,
"leave no stone unturned," put in extra
and often includes a check of foreign pa
and other literature; It may be qualifie
a time limitation, such as "not more
four hours."

The \:lfficial Search. The preliminary se
is intended to save you inoney,but it
never 'be the equal of the official search r.
by the examiner in the .Patant Office I

you file your application for patent.
Here's the trouble: Mr. Q'Mulligan,

makes the preliminary search for you,
search nothing but the 3-million-plus cc
of U.S. patents in the public search rj
The examiner cannot only search" these,
also through English, French" German,
ian, Swiss, Russian, Japanese, Irish and
name it-other patents, to say nothing of
erences to be found in, mechanicaltdic'
aries, trade publications, scientific jour:
and old Sears, Roebuck catalogs.

If the invention has ever been publf
or put into public practice anywhere,
.....~...... ~,.; ...t..~ .....~.. .I. .I.1~ ~ L_~_ _ __ ., •
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How to Use
Patent Office

Services
The public search roam; searching
by mail and in libraries; subclass
subscriptions, and special handling

O·.NE day recently, while our friend John
Doe 'Was getting his beard moth

, ,.,- 'ptoofed'ip the local tonsorial parlor, it
occurred to him. to go over to ,the Patent
Office- and act ignorant {no trouble at all),
just to see what they had to offer a fellow
who ,wandered in or wrote in looking for
help. So he went .

Isah Atto:rneyNece.ssary? The question
John wanted to settle was whether an, in
yentor should deal directly with the Patent
Office when he wants to obtain a patent, or
whether .he would be better off to have a
'patent attorney do .the job for him. Mr. Doe
found out-as so many mventors'have before
him-that you should definitely have apatent
attorney finish, up the 'procedure-of obtain
ing .your patent, if you' went the job well
done..

However, there Is nc Iaw that says you are
required to engage an attorney at the outset;
you pave an absolute rightto make your own
search and file your own application over
your. own signatl:lre.And there'are situa
tions in which it could' be advantageous to
commence procedures ,.by dealing directly
with the Patent Office, as thousands' of in
ventors do.

Take the fairly common situation in which
an inventor senses the need for an improve
ment but does not know (1) what form the
improvement ought. to take (since he sees
several possible ways of doing it) or (2) how
much work has been done by other patentees
in the same field, and so has no real perspec
tive in which to evaluate the' potential ac
ceptabiIityof his or any new ideas in the
industry. '

A Novelty Search, Let's suppose that you
decide to improve the stove, and you send a
model or' drawing to your patent attorney,
agent, or searcher, along with the routine
small fee for a novelty search. The searcher
will report back with three, four, or. maybe
five U. S. patents, indicating. that your pre
cise structure as shown by you is or is not a
"'o1Jl (d;,.1·'r>+~'".,,;.... ...1-....... """ ......~,: ...~.1~ .L,_ .. _P ,1

you (1) that there may be 8q other struc
designed. to serve the purpose, or (2)
there may be 400 other patents 'all, sho
stoves better than yours' from, a .prat
standpoint.vcr (3) that if the search we
be extended into radiators, cpndensers,:t:
switches, dials, heating elements, and the
stats, .it might be possible ,0 come up
a combination of parts that would, wher
sembled, constitute your inv¢ntion.'

Going to Washington. 1£ all iycu r,
have in mind is the general Idee of Impro
stoves, and you are. not completely soh
any of the particular structures which]
occurred to you, it may P&y .you ton
direct use of those Patent] Office ser
av~ilable to you at this-stage' of the game
doing so, you can go into a wider flel.
search and get a much broader view of
art as a whole.. ' ! ...,'

The most: obvious and expensive' still
to go to Washington and 'make your se,
in person. The public search room -. of
Patent Office' is open from 8: ~O a.m. to 9
on workdays, and 8: 30 to 12: 3().on Saturd
You just walk in and show Ibe Chief C
of "the search, 'room what your Inventlor
or explain what you are looking .for. 'I
he flips open his Manual of Classification
tells you where to .look in the stacks.

Park your hat and coat on the hanc
empty chair, get your bundles of pa
copies from the stacks,. and [search .to, Y
heart's content. You're a citizen, and,
can search for 15 minutes or 15 years. If
like, you can go to the other 'side .of
butldlng and read up on your subject in
scientific library, where there are over 35
scientific and technical books in vari
languages, about 40,000 bound .. volumes
technical magazines, and over 6 million i
eign patents. . :

Search by Mail. If you are [making a "I
time study" of a particular field, you' 01
ously can get a lot of benefit from a 'p
tracted stay in the scientific Ilbrary. Howe,
the library will not do you much good In
sourse ofafiying trip .through Washingt
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know how to "apply the art" (and" if'you
don't know what that-means, you don't know
how to do it), you run the various dangers
of backing down before something that isn't
a real reference at ali, of failing -to' under
stand: the language of some. claim that ac
tuallyreads on your structure, or of failing
to foresee the possible application of com
bined or hypothetical references.

Here's ,a suggestion: If the field 'of search,
as indicated by the Commissioner, contains
an enormous number of patents, running into
the hundreds, where the price of patent

.coples alone-would be prohibitive, turn the
list over -to .an attorney, agent,or searcher,
pay him his nominal' fee, and, let him make
the search.

If you want to work in absolute secrecy,
however, -and deal with nobody but the gov
ernment, there .is nothing stopping you.

Subscription. Service. 'Here is something
else most people don't know: !fyou 'are a
really .serious inventor working on some
major project m.industrv, you may not only
want to order 'all the patent copies in the
subclasses in which you .are interested.ibut

,may _also wish to be kept abreast of new pat
ents as they are issued..To do this, you may
enter what is called a "subclass subscrip
tion."

By prepayment of a deposit and a service
charge, you may have sent to you,' as they
issue, 'further ,patents classifiable in the sub
classes in which you are interested. To find
out what this will cost in any particular, in
stance, write to the Patent Copy Sales
Branch of the Patent Office.

Coupon Books. Ifyou are a chronic buyer
of patent copies, you may find it very incon
venient to run out and -buy a money order
for some trifling amount every time you
want a few copies. To accommodate you,the
Patent Office will sell you coupon books in
1nt. ::mil ?,!)r. i1""nnTnlnofin:n"



old elements which re~eivedapatent b.
it produced a.new and unexpected1'es~

Fig. 2., In, it, a hook-,a spring, -and-c,
end-a ball or bone-shapedobjeet are
bined to amuse a dog. .

IfJ
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For 'example,a patent was issued 0Il-a set
of lazy-tongs hooked up to a rubber bulb at
one end and a, derby hat at the other. You
put the hat on your head, hide the bulb in
yourtovercoat pocket, and .then, when you
meet a lady on, the street,' you squeeze the
bulbc-thus tipping your hat without getting
your hands cold.

What will the lady think when the hat tips
automaticallyj. That's -up to the lady. Does
the device have utility? Certainly: It (a)
tips your hat and (b) keeps your hand warm.

Limited ability or scant public appeal may
"affect its commercial 'value, but it's not the
job of the Patent Office to decide whether or
ncr Sears, Roebuck .may catalog your item.

Operability is -something else. If your de;.
vice can't work at all. vou'Il be denied a'pat
ent.c Note in.Ffg.T'anexample of an.inopera-
tlve device where, if-power is applied 'at -A,
thenB would rotatein the opposite direction,
were it not for gear C _which freezes' -the,
whole works.

Assuming your' proposal 'is new and useful,
the-next hurdle 'involves' invention. Here -Is
where whoever passes on your idea must
riddle out the difference between anInven
tion 'and an 'aggregation 'of existing ideas
which any mechanic' could nave' figured out.

For an example of 'a new combination of

J,

4;:;
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QUESTIONS

What's Patentable?
Q. Are there any limitations as to subject
matter on which patents can be granted?
A." Coverage of .the present patent law' is
quite broad and says that a patent may be
granted on' "any new and useful process, ma
chine, manufacture {viz., article), or compo
sition of matter, or any' new' and useful im-
.provement thereof;" -

Another provision notes the exception that
no patent may be granted in the field of
atomic', or nuclear energy. Printed matter is
also not covered,since it is embraced instead
by the copyright laws.

Painleu Taxes
Q. I have devised a new and Improved sys
tern for collecting taxes which will operate
less 'painfully .to the public than "does the

- present income tax. Is there any way I can
derive payment for this idea?
A." Probably not. Your only chance, and it's
a pretty slim one, .is to makea deal.with the
federal ox one, or more of the state govern
ments. Your ideadoesn't fall under the patent
act, since it' is-c--like life insurance-a method
of conducting business. You could copyright
a written explanation of your tax system, but
that would.protect onlv the nrint,F>r1hmO'I1Z'1d""

How About Clothing?
Q. I have some, new ideas for comba
forms as well" as clothing for farmer
hunters. Do such ideas fall within 'the'
of the patent laws?
A. They surely do! We usually think
ventions "as relating mostly to,machiner
new and usefulImprovements in wearh
parelare definltely patentable.

Change of Material Pate"tabl.
,Q. I recently got an idea for making ar
out of -a .different material and by, a dtf

;method of manufacture, although rreith
method or material is new. Is there an~

of patent protection for this deal?
A. In "general, a change in the, mater
construction is not considered as inve
unless some new and unforeseeable a
tage arises. As to the method-if, as yo
it is old, then' it would, not seem' paten
'However, if you can.cut costs or impro
product -by your substitution of me
and use of your' method, you ought to
patent attorney on the job and see wh
can figure out. In a case like this, the i
tor should not try to be the judge be
n-rn.. ""i:!., "'nrl ....... LOo-f.'hnrl ........ -f.".,;.~ ... ~~...:' ~~:.- _-Lt..;



Reviving Abandoned Applicati

Q, I filed a patent application in 19
1957 the Patent Office advised that one
claims contained allowable aubiect maf
that an amendment would be necess
bring the case' into proper condition
passed to allowance.

At the' time, I was fresh out of-mom
could not afford anattorney, so I just di
the whole business: NowI would .lfka
viveit but, of course- my .six-month
period was long ago shot. What do I do
I get it reinstated, or sell it, as is?
A. If you had been. sick unto death at
able to attend to your business, the ]
Office would probably let you pick u
prosecution where 'you left off, but Is
money is no excuse. You will have tc
the whole business over anew. -Have a ~

made. to be Sure that no recent patents
been issued which. would now bar •. you
getting a grant. If the report is favo
have an attorney prepare an entirely
application, putting in the amended
which the office said was allowable.
ought to get a patent in fairly short ,
As to selling the deal the way it is, it's'
atry. Write to manufacturerswho rnlg
interested. If you can sell the .inventi
one of them, his attorney can re-file.

A "Partner" Patent?

Q . .If two or more persons worktogetl
make an invention} who gets the patent
A, If each had a share in the ideas for
the .inventlon, they are 'joint .inventors
a patent will be issued to them .jointly. A
patent. operates about as, though each.
had received a separate patent. But i:
of the persons has provided all of the idE
the invention, and the other has only
lowed instructions or furriished cmone
making the invention, the idea man i:
"''''1 ....: ; ....~.~.......~_ ~_..l __ L_ LL _ -- -, ...

Where Does Partner Sign?

Take Out Patent .for Another?

Q.An; inventor got me to pay for a prelfmi
nary search on his 'invention and agreed to
assign, a half interest in the patent to me if
I would nav for the armlicatinn T l:ll"n uril1h.,rr

INVENTOR'S HANDBOOK

to the patent attorney and let him decide can I do with a deal like this?
whether changes should be made at this time. A, AIl is not lost, so be' of good ch
The "changes mayor may not.be of any pat- used to be that only the inventor could
entable significance, so have the matter care- but the law was changed in 1952 'a~ f
fully reviewed. . llWheneveran inventor refuses tOE

Incidentally, this is a very popular and an application for patent, or cannot be
often a very wiseprocedure-to have the ap- or reached after diligent effort,a pel
plication prepared, but not filed, until after whom the inventor has assigned, or .agthe item' is in production. The .application writing to assign the invention, or who
and, resulting patent will- then .cover the in- wise shows sufficient proprietary inte
vention as it actually appears on the market. the matter justifying- such action, may

. application for patent on behalf of.
agent for the inventor on proof of tl
tinent facts and, a showing that, such
is necessary, to preserve the rights
parties or to prevent irreparable. dam.

Q.Should my 'partner sign the application.
A~ .A resounding no. The only _person who
can sign is the actual inventor. The, way to

.protect 'yourself and still take, care, of your
financial backer is to form" a' partnership.
And, if you want to avoid some of the prob
lems often inherent in a partnership', you may
be best advised in forming a corporation. This
may cost around $100, and a local laywercan

. advise you on it. ,/

Trip to Washington Needed?

Q, My friends teII me I have to go to Wash
Ington to apply for a patent. Is this true?
A. No. It- is an awful waste 'of time and

'money, and 'accomphshes absolutelynothing,
You will just get into everybody's hair 'and
run up an unnecessary hotel bill. There is no
more sense in going' to Washington, to see the'
Patent Office than there is in going to Chi
cago todo business with Sears, Roebuck. .

Problem Partner

Q . . My partnerv the Inventot- ofthe item we
want to market,.is in a mental institution. A
preliminary search at the Patent Office has
shown that the invention is probably pat
entable. I have a lot of time and money tied
up in this thing and would like to' know if
there is anything I can do about the patent?
A. Yes; The law provides that the guardian
of, an insane person can file' the application
in his behalf. Get together with the inventor's
family and a lawyer' acceptable to all of you,
and take Itfrom there. If the inv~tor has
not actually been committed to theinstitu
tion by courf order, it may not be possible to
file for him as a lunatic, but you probably
could still file as being a party with a material
Interest in the invention. .
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Patent Drawings. The purpose of the pat
ent drawings is to get across the idea of the
invention, so that an engineer 'or skilled me
chanic .who is reasonably familiar with the
art to which the invention relates can fully
understand what you have in mind; and then
take it from there on a practical basis.
. The purpose is not to provide working
drawings or project plans, and the fact is that

. working drawings and' blueprints are not
acceptable at the Patent Office. Instead; your
patent drawings should probably be out of
scale, with the important _parts of the inven
tion drawn' big enough to be readily under
stood. For example, if a certain bolt on the
cylinder head of an automobile engine were
the. most important feature, you might show
the bolt bigger than the whole engine.

Itshould also be noted that parts of draw
ings -must be big enough to stand reduction
in size arid ..stdll reproduce nicely in the
columns of the Official Gazette, wherein
selected portions of the drawings are re'
printed as soon as a patent has been granted.

So don't waste money. on blueprints. The
Patent Office- won't accept them, and your
manufacturer's engineering department will
do its own anyway.

Preparing the b'rawings. Once you
boned up on drafting and other phases 0

ent procedura, you will see that the firs
in preparing a patent. application.' is 1
out your drawings. in . pencil form.
should be done on tracing paper.
..After you have a nice.Toglcal arrange:

smudge up the back of the paper and im
the drawings on the regular Patent x
grade of Bristol board. Take your. pen
the Bristol board and darken up the Ii

,little, but apply no India ink at this sta
'the game.

Incidentally, if you are not a good d
man, hire-somebody who is. The Patent (
will bend over backwards (well, tilt a
anyway} to cooperate with a sincere tnve
but patent examiners, are only human.
are staggering under an intolerable .v
load, .and a quick comprehension of the
terial submitted to them: is esseritial In ge
a day's work done.

If you send in a mess of bad drat
where nobody can tell the difference bet
a cross-section and a top plan view, you
baffle the examinerto a point where yor
scarcely help but prejudice your case.
reaction is almost certain to. be: "If thie

~.\' I;/.
<,\ 'l1::! 

--..: rf&>·
(r~ ~\;~.~-,..
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Drawing Up
Claims

What a claim is and haw fa write it;
finishing and filing an application

THE most important step in filing your own
... 'patent application is the "drawing" of the

claims. The word "drawing" .in this case,
of course, has nothing 'to do with making pic
tures. It means, in effect, drawing or pulling
from the specifications you have already pre
pared a description of what you believe you
have invented-: This .descriptlon, or "examin
able"claim," is what the patent examiner must
have to make .his official search respectlrig
the novelty of your invention.

While we are at it, let's' also note that the
word "claim" as used in patent parlance has
nothing to-do with the meaning implied in the
term "advertising claim." An advertising
claim is too often an exaggerated self-glorifi
cation, designed to induce the public to buy
something.

What a Claim Is. A patent claim, on the
other hand, is an 'exacting description. Like
a mining claim, it describes that particular
piece ·of. territory which' you allege you are
the first to discover and call your. own. As
a matter of fact, when you claim the south
40 of such-and-such a section, you can get
what is called a land patent, so the compari
son is fairly close. -. .. I

When you come to' the job of dressing up
your patent claim, you actually should avoid
advertising claims, and simply make a cold,
clear statementof what you think you have
invented.. To put it another way, you don't
"claim". that your invention is the "greatest
thing since the hogs et granpaw." Instead you
claiin,for example: '.'In a device of the class
described, .a pawl,a ratchet, a nut anda holt,
and expansible means for producing a digni
tary motion of the fraglstram."

In a sense, you boil down what you have
already. said in r your specifications to the
fewest possible words. And these should not
only be few, but broad in their meaning. For
example, in your specification you may have,
mentioned.. a "spring," but in your claim you
refer to this as "expansible means," in order
that 'you may also cover a rubber band. This
would protect you against someone trying to
get around your patent by substituting 'a
rubber band for the spring.

nnf- '..-:1 ........'4- ........-1- -I-l..._ ~.J __ -1.1.._-1. • u L_
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claim the part, improvement, or combir
which he believes he has invented.

A House. Suppose you are the inv
of the dwelling house. You might enter
a claim as this: "A structure designed tc
vide protection from the elements."
however, would be too broad, since it v
cover the Indian tepee, the Quonset hu
Roman temple- and the pup tent. Wb
claim of such breadth would enable Yl
collect royalties ali everything from lawr
brellas . to the T~j Mahal, it would III

allowed.
Instead, if what you have actually Invr

is the house, your claimwould read ;
these lines: HA structure affixed to the. E

consisting o~ a: foundation, outside wall
upon the foundation to form the she
the house, said outside walls being pil
with apertures for the admission of air
light, a floor, partitions set upon said flo
divide the enclosed area into rooms, a:
roof mounted overall."
. A claim of this kind tells wbat you
actually invented, and nothing more nor
Note that you do not claim thtnga-you
not invented. You donotclaim a firepla
£urnace, hot air ducts, plumbing, aircl
tloning, .window panes, electric lights,
ranges, or the kitchen sink. 'These ar
extraneous to your .invention, and Inclu
such elements in the claim would rna]
mean ·less.· .

y our claim is essentially "A structure ,
consisting ... of .. outside walls ... ' ar
roof ..." You don't say what kind of S1

ture: it might be brick; wood, stone; ram
earth, adobe, marble, steel, or glass.

Breadth and Language. After the
~ • '. 11.· ._
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used 'the same reference numeral twice, or
given: two .numerals to .the same element in
different views. These are perhaps minor
mistakes; but; It is easier to catch -them now

. than go through all the trouble of correcting
them by amendment later on.

When you are satisfied everything fs in or
der, .flnlsh fha drawings ,in permanent. India
Ink.. and, have .the papers typewritten on' le
gal size white paper. The very Iast sheetwtll
be the Oath and Petition, which' you may
copy from p. 30 of the, pamphlet "General
Information Concerning Patents" (free from
Commissioner of Patents, Washington 25,
Dee.).. . ..•. . '..

Be sure to have one or more carbon copies
Of the papers 'and a photostat of the drawings
madeTor your -own-records and fer-use.In
showing the .inventlon to, manufacturers."

Take. the papers to a .notary. .public, and
sign them in his presence-and heve them no
tarized. Get a money order-for $30 made pay
able to the Commissioner of Patents. Put the

drawings, the papers, andfhemoney
into' a ,big, flat envelope' with plenty.. c
rugated ,cardboard, and mail the whole
ness by :f4st class mall to the Commis,
of Patents, Washington 25, P. C. .

Be Patient. In abouta month you w
ceive a Itttle blue 'slip known as, a
receipt," giving you your serial numbei
are then ready to start looking for a bu

Because most divfsionsof the Patent
are overloaded with work, it will probal
about six months before you get :the::fir!
cfal action.' After you receive this, you
six months in which to reply.. So YOl
have ample timec-If. youwork energei
-:-in which to contact prospective m,al
turers and learn. whether or not, your i
tion has any apparent commercial val

If you become.convinced that. it .is
'value, 'forget eboutIt,

On the other harid, if it'Iooks lfkeyot
something worthwhile, put the matte:
the hands of a registered 'patent attorn

A. USJlally":"'note that usually-e-theseHttle
changes in design so worrisome to, first-time
inventors have: no; importance: Most patents

1~5. PATENT OFFICE I

. ','

Q. Jhave .developed. a -new typ~ of dispen
ser-container which could be, made 'of erther
al uminum or cardboard. My',original design
is the aluminum. job, and if cardboard Isused
there"would have to be a slight alteration in
the'deslgn. Do I need two patents, or will one
be-enough? .' , .

\ .

Cj)UESTION. ..
reserve to the "inventor .the rlghtto res
minor niechanicalmodificcitionswitli01
parting from the spfritof the Inventior
every patent attorney endeavors' to' (
claims broad enough to 'cover' a11, rease
forms .of the invention.

File an application showing .both!
Then,' if the Patent Office- decides' ther
really two dtfferentfnventions mvolvec
will be called upon' to file a dlvisibnal
cation; This would enjoy thefili'C/i.d'
the original, so there Is-no sense in filln
cases right off the bat.

Two Patents Needed?
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a right' angle, Ten what the critical 'an!
and why this angleis critical in terms c
consistency of the material' to ,be, W(

and the resiliency of the steel to' be
Then you can branch off to the means of
ing the blade at the critical angle, 'ani
precisely how this means, is constructec

Go on to tell how all of this is conned
a, source of power. You need not:go
great detail .regardtng .the source. of pi
since this is probably well understood, 1
you have a slip clutch or a shear pin to
with an overload, that should be- expla

In other words, you start with thecc
your invention and work out to the final
less important} .details. Sometimes, as a r
ad of checking yourself, you may want 1
write your description-e-t'turn it .u
down," and work back from 'the perip
details to' the central point.

In thts actual description of yourInve
and, its components, the drawings' yOUSl:
can, do aIot of the explaining; But don't
on either-drawings or a, written desert
alone: ,they must work 'together to show
attorney what Your invention consists o,
how it is applied.

Comparison of the Invention. He
clearly,pointed' out the 'precise structure
arrangement of parts in yOU17 invention,
next step -' is to compare': this structure
arrangement very definitely and criti
with other devices 'already invented" per
already on the market, which are .simflt
purpose to your own.' 'Tell, your paten
torney just how, your particular-.desig
different fro~ those already invented,
whyIt is superior. .'

, , """',' , ", ;::.,( (f( ~ "'5:)

~~;f!~' ~' 6)--:: ii!!
, a: ~ , " ~WJ W>,~-:-
-I~ 'J !S/J,' , '
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Youshould gointo de'tail in this, and
should also set forth very clearly just wh
combination of-precedlng designs or ~
you know of will achieve quite thesame t
as that which, you have Invented.. Inc
words, your particular structure 01' com]
tion of parts' should produce a "new

1 unexpected result." -
The -reason for this is, that the' lJriri

examiner in the Patent 'Office, when he
dertakes the examination of your applica
is going to assemble parts 'out of all the
patents and old ideas he can find, in an e.
to create what is called a, "hvoothetical

SpElcialized Vacabultny, Milke sure any
technical or specialized vocabulary you use
is ,explained and' understood. .That dOesn't
mean you have to include an education in
the 'basic laws of science which apply to
your invention. For example" your attorney
should know the general principles of refrlg
eration and insulation: so, in, explaining an
invention in this fleldr you need not go into
the theories' of thermal dynamics.

.I£you have.fnventeda new type 'of .natl
for fastening corkboard together, however,

'you would do Well to-point out that no insula
tion is 100%.- efficient, and" that as long as
temperature differentials exist there; is going
to be a certain amount of moisture deposit,
and that steel and iron nails are notoriously
affected by rust. This is the type of detailed
Information, gained- from your special ex
pertence, with _which the patent: _attorney
might not be familiar.

If your invention relates to meat packing,
yo~ do' nothave to tell your patent attorney
that it deals with beef, pork, and lamb, but
you should acquaint him with the fact that
animal glands area very valuable by-product,
and that 'they must be handled rapidly and at
a "low temperature; _You may' also wish.' to
give him a little,chemistry with respect-to the
make-up of _the glands themselves and the_
type -of metal, containers into which .they .are
put when ,they are removed fromthe animal.

Value of the. Invention. Having given your
attorney a Iittle .btt of background on the in
dustry' to which your Invention relates, you
should include a discussion of current prac-.
flees in the' industry which -are' "affected by
yop.r invention, andwhat Is wrong with those
practices 'that" your invention" will help to
solve. 'Understandthat while, he may' not put
all these details into, your application papers,
he 'should have theInformation so that 'he can
describe the' value of your invention.

Be sure to include ,in your descr-lptlonspe
clflcally.how' and why your invention saves
time, or .labor, cu~ down .costs, "prevents, re
[ects, or speeds up operations (if it is a ma-:
chine);' or tell precisely what human difficul
ties-it overcomes or"what advantages it offers
(if It is a product-for the cOIlSU;I11ing public).

After you have, set down Iriformation: re
specting the Industry or market to which the
Invention relates, and a statement as to what
is wrong or lacking in the present situation,
as well as what is, to be expected of your in
vention, you' are in a position to go into the
details' of the invention;' "I'here are some gen
eral. principles" you should' follow in this
phase of"the description, as welL , '

Details of ,the lnventlen, Focus your" at
tention upon the central working feature of
the, invention; .If-this central feature is, a
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How Official
.. Drawings
Are Prepared

Rules and nigulatians; work' of
the attorney and the draftsman

A..
BIG step in completing a patent appli

. . cation is the preparation of the' Official
Drawings. Many Inventors, who have

had a little drafting, or perhaps have a friend
who, can maka blueprints, may ask: "Why
can't I' make the drawings myself and save
a ,draftman's fee?" The answer is that you
can try it if you like, but the chances are'100
to 1 that 'your drawings will not 'be accepta
ble .and you will have to pay for Official
Drawings anyway,

.General Rules. The Official- Drawing is a
legal part of the' application for patent; and
the: rules respecting its form are just about
as' rigid as the rules of evidence in a court.
The Patent Office.is not interested in beautl
ful drawings, or. even ones that meet indus
trial' engineering' or drafting requirements.
Special rules have been established govern
ing patent drawings, because their purpose
is to make the meaning of .the patent clear
tothe public.' This' purpose is served by the
publishing of patents in the Official Gazette
of the Patent Office.

This means that when 'your -patent is
granted.fhe drawlngmust be of a proper pro
portion to come .down (in 'the engraver's
camera). to the- right size" for a one-column
reproduction in the Official Gazette. The lines
have to be thick enough, and the reference
numerals big enough, to reduce-to about 25%
of the .original and still print, clearly. If a
drawing has a lot of. hairlines and .. small
numerals in' it" these may drop: out of'the'
negatiVe.·., ' "; ..'

Normally .a draftsman, used to ,working' on
tracing cloth the size of a table·top, makes
lines ,so thin that they' would fade out in such
a reduction: so there is a.' rule against big
drawings. Since blue won't photograph, there
is also a rule against blueprints. .

The Official Drawings need, not ·be "work
.ing drawings." In fact, a machine shop work.
ing drawing is not likely to .be acceptable. In
Offidal·Drawings,,'for exemple.tobjects or
details are often drawn out of proportion in
order to get the idea 'across. .
n~+...i1,:t.rI D,:t....I1I...+i"'ru:. rnm'nli"'J:l't",rl h,n'+

of the U. S. Patent Office devoted to the
aration of drawings'. .
, There must be one view which cl
showsthe main idea of the invention a
susceptible to reduction by photo-lith
ph)' to a width of not more. than .2'
Another rule provides .that "all lines
be clean, sharp, and solid; arid, they mus
be .too fine or crowded. Surface ..sh
sh6ti1d .be made by obiique parallel
which may be about ¥.!Oth of an inch,
Solid black should not be used for sec:
or surface shading. ;...n

Reading further, 'Y~ see that .IIHea\ry
on the shade side of objects should be
except where they' tend to' thicken the,
and obscure letters of reference. The
is always supposed to' come from the-t
left hand corner at an angle of 45°.".The
go .on and on, going into extreme.detail ,
is sometimes difficult to interpret, but
ways rigidly enforced. , . ' .

You can buy a copy of the Rules of Pre
of the Patent Office If you -wish, and. t.
crack at maklrig your own. drawings, or
some local draftsman try It-c-butthe ch.
areg:ood that there __'will still be. some
wrong.. 'Then you, will have to pay'for cc
tions or completely new drawings; or,
if the 'originals are admitted on a 'prcbs
ary basis (for examination only). by.the
draftsman; of. the 'Patent Office, the .lal
conformity dn yourpreparation may .ms
difficult for the examiner to understand
patent. . '

The Patent Attorney, The best thing
have the drawings prepared by an .. ex
enced rpatent draftsman, under the. 5"

vision of a' patent-attorney or patent CI

The patent attorney .handltng the .case i
boss. of. the show. You are just a bysta
and the draftsman is .a technical assistai
, The ultimate valueof your patent is :
to reside in the claims which .your attr
gets Ior you, so his first step is to look at
Q'b-",t,..h ~Tlrl rl"'Q,..,..intinTl ~nrl ....nmn~'t"ri "I.nh~
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;:-'This patent _drawing' shows, that the technittue ,used
on Official, Drawing's cif: patents' does not confo,rm to
drafting or' mechanical" drawing standards. Jt d~es,

"however, accompli;sh"the .Patent ·Office's p'urpose' of
showing the invention cle'arly, ar,d 'the weight of line
and:"shading meets ,tile o:fficial Patent' Office .rules
.wel! enough tcishow c1lilarly. 'even when reduced

in size. ,(This i~ Q on..third reduction.)

broken d~wn int"o· s~ver~l diffe;ent' applica-
tions." "

When, the, attorney 'is in doubt, 'it' is cus
tomary' to: file' one case" arid, see" what the
examiner says. 'Fhen.Tf he makes.a require
ment for division, the inventor has 'the ad
vantage-of the-factthatthe divisional eppltca
tion "takes -'thefilihg date of the original
application. 'I'hls would give the inventor'
priority' over any' other- applicant who might
have filed on one 'of.the dtvlslonel matters in
~e meantime.
,-.y Occasionally' an, Official Drawing will con
taina number of modified forms of an inven
tion, and' will gc fhroughwtthout either a
requirement for division ora requirement for
cancelling out unnecessary material. An ad-:
:y"~ntage in a case like 'this is that "tl1ese
modfficettons, which .are classified as' "shown,
but not claimed," are .neves-theless "pub
Iished," which bars any other Inventor .from
obtaining an Improvement patent on 'one' of

INVENTOR'S HANDBOOK

complete facts, and let him work out
important technicalities.

Final. Preparation. It is customary fc
draftsman to prepare the drawings inl
and submitthem to the attorney for his
liminary OK or corrections. Then a pho
or photoprint is made and sent to the h
tor. for his OK or corrections. .

At this point, many inventors, express
disappointment because the' lines .seen
light or there are no numbers ,on"the :
Actually.cthere .is no cause for alarm. ,I
have' any. changes or comments to make
make them on the face of the photoprtrr
tissue overlay end send itback. You wi
a 'new print "(if the changes are extern
or you will see your minor, changes il
finished job. .

Once the pencil drawings' are approves
attorney sits .down with them and wr~tE

specification. As he comes to each pa
the device he gives it a numberand v
it downin pencil on the drawings. The d
man then finishes the drawings in perm,
India ink.-A print or photostat of the flns
drawings goes to the inventor along wit
papers when they are ready-for- signatr

qUESTION
Cost of Patent Drawings

Q. I have. had a Washington patent attc
make searches, on two 'of my inventions
he quotes me $60 and $70 .respectlvef
official drawings. 'Where' can "1 'get. them l

Up' at a reasonableprice? ,~ < "i·

A. Chances"are you are not going to heal
figure by much.' Patent-drafting is a h
specialized profession with which 'few d:
men- are' .familiaI:,and' unless a vma
thoroughly familiar with Patent Office ,
ing .regulaticns he is almost' e~!tain.to
off ' ' '', -', ,d;:

TheoreticailY you t~~nnle' art applic
with "non-regulation drawings, and, then
the chief draftsman of the Patent Offh
make correct drawings, but. they' are
jammed up 'to'render this service with
speed. -Thelr minimum. charge is' $25, a- I
for, the simplest drawings and $5 an hou
corrections, and 'charges' in eachcease
basedon -the relatlveslmplfcity or comp!l
of 'tl1esubject m~tter.
" Among free-lance draftsmen inWashir
the going price is $50 a. sheet, and. they I;
wlthsatanic glee "if you try to h~ggl~,:-J

they are all usually up to their ears.in v
and, not really' interested' in' handling
jobs for individual inventors -at" any I:
Also-and this is very important-only
patent attorney who is visualizirtg the .cl
is qualified rto tell the draftsman whs
show. So. with (lrl'l'Winc_<;:_l'lt_ ssn J:l' Cl.},,,,,,,,,t
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the type of phraseology that will correctl,
pand instead of diminish the court's cor
of your Inventive thinking, if. and when
bring suit for damages in an .infringei
action;

INVENTOR'S HANDROOIC

Next; consider the words "a member £~
ed to be grasped by the' mouth of an anin
and compare them with the reference- t
rubber dog bone." A "member," in thts I

could be anything from a -rubber mouse
real beefsteak; and you will observe tha
attorney does not specify what kind "of
mal- this involves, either. Thus, while
patent is primarily concerned with _the
tecfion of the inventor _ona .rubberdog 1
attached to a rubber strand, you could nc
a bale of hay to _a grapevine for entertal
ali elephant without .infrtngtng the' clain

To Analyze Further, if the attorney
claimed only "a rubber dog bone," and a :
manufacturer had --then substituted a
prene baIl, --chances _are a _court would
that the patent was not infringed. How c
it he Infringed when the patent specified
ber, and the alleged. infringing' device
made of neoprene? This would -be'a 'cal
the Iapplicant having inserted into 'thec
an "unnecessary limitation." ,

However, 'since the attorney 'actually
"a .' member. 'adapted ,to be grasped by
mouth of an animal," a court wouldH
take an enlarged view and hold that the
prene ball came within the "spirit ofth
ventlon' andt~e "scope of the. claims,"
that .the patent was infringed. A mere ch.
in the material of construction would nc
enough to get the infringer off the hook:
er all, his ne()prene.ball would be "a, n
her" and ifwould be "adapted to be gra
'by the mouth of ananlmal."

This is a good example of a, broad cl
and illustrates what a patent attorney m
when he says that he is seeking to se
broad 'coverage for your' invention.

The bigger the words', and the fewe
them, 'the broader your protection is.' V
your patent attorney 'refuses ·to call a sps
spade and refers to it as "an tmplemen
excavetrori.v vou can be sure he "is emplo

7
~;
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Ingdevice, shown in Fig. 2 on p. 49. This in
ventionfcovered by patent No. 2194736} con
sists, in' essence, of a rubber. dog bone at
tached to a rubber' strand, with a loop in the
free end of the, r-ubber strand for hanging the
device to a doorknob. The claim in the pat
ent reads 'as'follows:

"An animal exercising- and amusement de
vice," comprising a member adaptedt-to be
grasped by the mouth of. an. animal, an ex
pansible .elastlc 'member- affixed to .said mem
bel', and means for detachably securing said
elastic member to a support,"

First consider the words "an expansible
elastic member," .and note that' the simple
description above-refers to a "rubberstrand,"
The patent attorney. trained-to consider pes
sibilities of mechanical equivalents; uses ter
minology which protects the inventor not
only on the use-of rubber, but on the use of
anything whatsoever' that will stretch. "If the
atto!~ey h.a.d ~aid "rubbe! stra~d,'.' anyone
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The Examiner's Search
Exhaustive official check covers all U.S.
patents, foreign 'patents, and other pend~

ing applications

I
F ALL of the inventors now awaiting word·

. on their applications for patent were to
stand 2 ft. apart, the line would reach from

Washington, D. C., to Gettysburg, Pa., more
than 75 miles away.

Slightly more than half 01 these 200,000
hopefuls will wind up with a patent, accord
ing to present averages, but because of their
great number and of the exacting search
work required from patent examiners, each
inventor may have to wait six months to
more than three years for the verdict. When
that carbon copy 'of the final, very imper
sonal, report arrives, he'll have the exam"
iner's cool, honest.iand expert opinion of his
invention's worth.' The copy won't even be
signed (the original goes to the Commission
er of Patents) and the chances are the ex
aminer has' likely not even noticed the
inventor's name.

Involved Process. Theoretically, getting a
patent 'involves, nothing more than handing
in your drawing and description, and paying
$30 to have a U. S. patent examiner'loo~ it\
up. If he can't find anyone who beat you' to
the idea, you can 'have your patent upon
payment of another $30.

The trouble with this oversimplified theory
is that the examiner-has to give you some
thing which will stand' Up' in a court of law.
He-can't .glve you a patent on some collec-'
tion of parts merely because it doesn't show
in Montgomery Ward's catalog, He has to
decide whether or not the mystic element of
"invention" is present in your particular col
lection' of 'parts.
'.; This recalls the- famous, pencil eraser case.
When someone attached a rubber eraser onto
the' end of a pencil, a patent was issued on
the' combination. But the court later ruled
against the patent on this theory: If you
break-the pencil in two, one end will still
write and the, other will still erase. There
is no necessary or simultaneous coaction
between thetwo elements; hence there is no
invention involved. ,. The combination should
hav,e been obvious to anybody.

Ole Debbil "Should Have." It's the "should
have"· or "would have" that causes trouble.
Even if you are actually the first person to
put-together a "Rube Goldberg," the patent
examiner can and' will toss, it, back to you
with the objection- that such a combination of

someplace else-unless you' produce. a
and' unexpeCted, result.,It~s got to be, S(

thing that surprises the expertsr somet
that makes an engineer scratch his 'head
mutter, "who'd of thought it?"

The examiner doesn't have to find -an e
copy of your particular,' idea. In fact,
Patent Examiner Training Manual instr
him to turn you downon, one u-eferenc
view, of ,another reference, ,where, the
reference shows the claimed device' ex
for some detail and the second shows the
tail. He can go far afield to dig up the
erences showing 'the detail. When"~

attorney puts, in modified, claims, toa
these references, the claims .may cause
examiner to turn you down again.by ext,
Ing- his search arid bringing out new se1
references.

To show how far this might' go, there
the case where an attorney filed an app
tion on a complicated machine. He fougl
through over the years until the exam
finally agreed to give him aclaimona I,
nut. At this point the inventorwrote,in
said, "I don't see how I am entitled to a cl
on that . . . alter all, I bought it in a h.
ware store in Toledo, Ohio!"

Such an absurd case doesn't happen ol
but it shows how far afield from the orig
idea. the examiner's search may go;

We Wuz Robbed! Where a patent appl
tion is.finally rejected, -the' Iriventor frequ
Iy raises a great scream of' anguish
accuses his attorney of being either a
or a scoundrel-s-and, in either case, 'a rob

Why, the inventor asks, didn't you tell
about all those oth,er patents in. the
place? You made a search and told Jrle I c(
get a patent. Now, after you've got my mo:
you big horse-thief, yOU' tell me I cannot
a patent. How come?

The answer is that the attorney did
actually say you could get a patent. He,
that he thought he could get a patent (
the references turned up by his searcher.
did not say he knew he could get. a .. pa
over the references which might he tUI
up by the U. S. patent 'examiner. No
in his right mind would make such an
sertion, .

The preltmfnary search which your. at
ney makes at the outset is not and car
be viewed as conclusive-unless it is fl
unfavorable. Its only 'purpose is to
whether or notyour case is absolutely he
less. This happens in about 60% .01 tl
cases, when the searcher comes up wit
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your attorney can make is through the U. S.
patent copies . in the public search room of
the Patent Office. In addition to this moun':"
tain of3,000,000 potential references, there are
over 6,000,000 foreign patents, countless pub
lications, and many cross-references (both
official and unofficial) not available in the
search room. but kept in the private files of
the examiners.

Beyond this, the 200,000-odd pending ap
plications are maturing' into patents at close
to '1000 a week. If, you had a search made
today and it took you a month to get ycil.\r
application on file, there would be 4000 mere
new patents on hand, anyone of which might
have a bearing on your case. You could also
go into interference with any of the pending
applications, 'which, naturally, .are held in
strictsecrecy beyond the reach of a prelim
inary searcher.

So, there's a lot of important material
your searcher cannot ·lay hands on. It would
even be impractical for hini to make an ex
haustive search of all patents and other ref
erences that are available. To make such a
complete check, a diligent searcher -would
not only go through all the U. S. patents
which might conceivably have a bearing on
your idea, but would also delve into every
thing he could find in the scientific library of
the Patent Office, and go through the bound
volumes of all the trade papers in the Library
of Congress. It could easily 'take him a month
to-do thls.rand the work could cost well over
$500. .

All this and still you would not have the
examiner's official opinion----'-the only one that
counts. So let the examiner do the exhaus
tive searching for you-it'will cost a lot less
and tell you exactly-where you stand.

Searcher's References. For a better under
standing of what a' preliminary search means,
let's See how the searcher may come up with
one set' of references while the examiner
comes up. with another. Figure 1 shows
what U.S. Patent 2,718,087, issued to A. J.
Cheesebrew on a, fishhook shield, looks like.
When the preliminary searcher, looking for
hooks, with protective casings, went to work
on Cheesebrew's idea, he came up with copies
of the patents shown in Figs. 2 through 5.

These. references covered a fishing hook
guard, a sinker, fishing line clip, and fishing ,
reel. These patents hit all around the Cheese
brew invention, but none hit it squarely on
the head. To the preliminary. searcher, they
.represented the closest. art to the invention,
as he understood it, as he could find. The
patent to Wineinger (Fig. ~), showing an in
vention for the. same purpose (a fishhook
guard or shield), 'seemed closest. I

Based o~ !hi~. s~~rch~.a favorable repo:~

the application was accordingly preparec
subsequentiy filed.

Examiner's References. Naturally, the
errt application claims were written so
would not conflict with any claims ir
patents . found by the preliminary, sear
This had the effect of driving the 01
patent examiner out of the original fie
search, and over into neighboring j

where he might look for a conflict of cl:
After his search, he came up with an a]
entirely different set of references.• He
mention the patent to Wineinger (Flg
butotherwise his art was all different
that of the preliminary searcher, and in
ed the patents shown in Figs. 6 throug
So, Cheesebrew's attorney now had, a
set ,of references to fight. Before we tell
·how that battle .came out, let's see if Ch
brew has any legitimate complaints s
the progress of his patent thus far.

If the searcher had missed the Winei
patent, 'or the attorney had stated flatly
Wineinger made no difference, or thee:
iner had turned the' entire case down
'on the Wineinger reference, then the invr
would be reasonably entitled to a squav

None of these things happened, how
The examiner mentioned Wineinger in :
Ing, but also cited six other patents.. Hell
bel', the invention under consideration
fishhook shield. But the examiner cited
saIl's invention (Fig. 6), a pants hanger

.the back of a closet door; Sullivan's ph
plate (Fig. 7) to attach on a fishpole hal
Harsted's "book" .for holding artificial
(Fig. 8); Dayton's capsule-line. contain.
attach on a fishpole handle (Fig. 9); ]
renz's trot line snell fastener and hook sl
(Fig. 10), and Uttz's invention (Fig:
more of a fancy tool kit than anything

Notice the wide range of the art or
that the examiner covered in his search.
cannot reasonabl~,. expect e " prellml
searcher looking for fishhook shields .tog
on excuraions into patents on pants han
fly books, or fishing utility tool kits. I
were to look into all 80,000 subclasses
a day at $10~it would co~t you $801
and take 200 years. Frankly, it's cheaper
quicker to file a patent applicatlon-c-a
$400 and two or-three, years-s-and get:
patent or not get it.

Back to the Cheesebre~casathe attor
studied the new references, made sui1
changes and arguments, and wound up
ting a patent-to give the,story a happy
ing.

Keep in mind, though, the' fact that'
patent was not secured over the original
Iiminary search references; but over, the
amine~'s search: references. The_ patent
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hand screw at one end and a left-hand screw
at the other and provision for twistingthem
in the middle (see Fig. A). Note that the
foregoing l(mguage is descriptive of both the
new and the old forms;' of the invention. In
getting a patent, language on the new one
must not cover the old one.

When the examiner shows the old refer
ence, the attorney is going to rewrite the
claim to 'make -it .read more' specifically on
your new structure. He will cut. out any
wording ahout the right- and left-hand

"threads. Since this is obviously old, you can
'not claim it.

Then he will phrase his claim so that-it Is
directed only to the square collar at the
center of the spoke, and the two holes going
through at right angles to each other.

,Finally, in his' explanation or argument; he
will point out how your square collar gives
twice as many gripping surfaces as the chan
nels in the old "reference" spoke-c-atthe same
time strengthening the structure instead of
weakening it; and he will also tell how the
two holes permit the use of a nail or a bodkin
as a twisting implement and provide not only
four angles of approach, but likewise admit of
work where the spokes are too close together
to get in with a wrench. '

A Limited Claim. Assuming there was
nothing else among. the references to stop
him, the examiner -would allow this claim.
You might be very unhappy about not being
able to cover the right- and left-hand threads,
but there is nothing to do about It; you are
limited to your -twlsttng or turning means,
only. . .

On the other hand, .things. m~y get worse~

¢o
TOP

PLAN
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spoke you had invented) would probably a second official action in whtch he ap
have been held to "lack Invention" over some an unexpected 'reference showing a shaft
previous spoke patent. .Here your attorney an octagonal collar but no holes.
would either change the language of claim Your attorney must then enter a nee
4 and enter an argument, or cancel claim 4 sponsive amendment, try to argue th
and write an entirely new claim.. submitting square collar is better than an octagonal
an explanation 'as to why the new language lar, further entering a new cfaim directe
avoided the reference. . the holes only, To this the examinerw

To visualize this, let's assume you are talk- probably reply in his next action that
ing about wheel spokes which have a right- octagon was better than the square, in

, it provided more gripping surfaces and ar
for a wrench, and that the square was tl;
fore "a, step backward in the art.". As te
holes, he might either give, a claim or sir
condemn them as a mere mechanical eXI
ent not arising to the' dignity of inventdoi

Filial' Action. This action, whether hr
lowed a claim on the, holes or,' not, W

probably be his last. You could then ei
accept his verdict, or carry the matter- u
the Board' of Appeals in the Patent 0
This costs 'another fee and calls for' 'a SPI

brief.
If the board decides' against you we

appeal to' the Court' of Customs and .Pa
Appeals or to the U.S. District Court for
District of Columbia. If you follow the
course, the court will simply review' the
ord made in the' Patent Office and real
decision. If that decision is against: you;
is the end. On the other hand, if you go tc
District Court, you can present testim
and can carry the matter on up to' the
preme Court of the United States.

Broadly speaking, it is not to the advan
of the individual inventor of a simple ga
to think of appealing. The work of the
aminers is usually thorough going 'and
jectiveand in the great majority of c
their determination is upheld by the co'

Hypothetical References. Occasion
you may run into the type of examiner
delights in exercising a fiendish Ingenuit
the development of "hypothetical" refere
-c-references which would have extster
somebody had only thought of them.

To illustrate, let'sgo hack to the spoke
really good hypothetical reference man, ~

a comforting breakfast of old' razor bl.
and muriatic acid, would scorn the ide
finding a real reference and'would, Inst
find (1) a patent ona spoke, (2). a pa
showing a right-hand thread, (3)' a Ger
patent showing a Ieft-hand-thready Id) a
lar, and (5) a Swiss cheese with holesg
all through it in various directions. -He WI

combine these to show that any fool 'CI

have thought up your invention withoi
spot of trouble.

Against these people, there is simply
much defense. Once you have shown sc
body. your fnventlon, what kind of comel

DIFFERENT ,PROVISIONS

m~
FOR TWI':!TING ORTURN-

~J.'_ A ;:;:- ~ ~ING TO SCREW SPOKES~ _'
.~~- 1/ 0 ...-- INTO PLACe. ~

TOP . fAJ
PLAN ~
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How to Appeal Your,
Twice-ReiectedClaim~_~

Career-man board will hear. case, but there's . ~/IJ~
a one- to four-year backlog now . ~/;f),..I~/fJfJ

E.VERY applicant for a patent or re.i~sue
.. ' of a patent 'whose -claims have been r'e

[ected twice by an examiner .may, on
payment of a $25 fee, appeal the decistonto
a Board of Appeals provided by the Patent
Office.
. The applicant, or appellant, may- request

an oral hearing 'or fhat a 'decision be made
from briefs submitted. The rub is that there's
such a backlog of cases.' on appeal -'that oral
hearings are being scheduled roughly four
years later. Appeals decided on brief take
about -a year.

Normally, the appeal must be taken within
six months after 'the, examiner's last action
on the application, unless he has' specified
a shor-ter ·period.. The board comprises 14
members appointed. by the President and ap
proved by the Senate. It happens that all
present members are longtime career men of
4;he Patent, Office. Any three members may
constitute a quorum to hear and decide an
appeal. Within 60 days after filing an ap
peal, the appellant must file .a brief listing
the authorities and, arguments, he will 'rely
on as well 'as giving a concise explanationof
the invention and a copy of the claims In
volved. Failure to file the brief within the
allotted time will cause dismissal of 'the case.

Two, to four months after filing the brief,
the examiner will furnish a written state
ment in answer to it, explaining' fully why
he denied the patent. ,A copy of the answer
will be sent to the appellant. No other per
sonshould undertake to sustain theexamin
er's position and hewiH not appear at the
hearing.

When the examiner's answer is received,
the Board of Appeals clerk will docket the
-application for, the oral hearing or decision
on' brief as, requested,

The board -may affirm 'or reverse the de
cision, in, whole or part. If it-Is reversed, the
application is returned for issuance of the
patent. If affirmed, 'the appellant can drop
the matter or carry his appeal into court. On
due notice to the commissioner from the
board, he may appeal to the Court of Customs
and Patent AppeaIsor file.an action within 60
days m Dlsrrict Court, District of Columbia.

CI'Uirt nf Cudftm!l:;' nnrl Pntl:lontAn.n....:...I.,

sented in 'the Patent: Office, and wha1
proper arguments _the appellant may sul
The CCPA appeal .fee is only $15, but
appellant ,must bear-the expense, ofpn
ing printed copies of the Patent Office
ord, brief and ether items, which run ir
tidy sum. It .takes about two years to
an appeal through CCPA and a membr
the commissioner's legal .staff appears br
this court to support the boards _decis

In ,a Civil Action, the 'proceeding ds
that of any lawsuit and the' commissi
will be, represented, at. all times. But
the .inventor is proceeding -anew to 01
a, patent, so he may present witnesses
add tothe record any newly developsd:
hoe deems pertinent to. patentability.

'I'he court, will determine 'any clain
claims it ~on~iders patentable- andmaj
rect the .commissioner to 'grant a paten'

Appeal 'Qf lin ·Interference. Since the q
.tion of priority of invention 'between
inventors is first decided in the Patent
flee by. a board, further review, mtistb
the form of an appeal directly to court, ei
to .CCP A, to the District Court, Distrk
Columbia', or to the District Court ha
jurisdiction where -the winning. party of
appeal resides.

Petitions. In an organization of nc
100,0. patent examiners, boerds, and mn
ous clerical divisions, some protests 'VJil
evitably rise as to whether' an Indlvldue
a board exceeded his or its' authority, or
interpreted the rules.

For a review of rulings on, such mat
Hule 181 states:

"Petitfona-may be taken-to the com
sioner (1) from any action or requiren
ofan.examiner in the 'ex parte.prosecu
of. an application which is not subj ect to
peal to the Board of Appeals or to thecc
(2) in cases where a statute or the r
specify that the matter is tobedeterrri:
directly by or. reviewed by the commissio
and (3) to invoke the supervisory authe
of the conunissioner in 'appropriate circ
stances."

P"'...; ...; ........ c< .............. ;".~~... ~~__ ,_... _ ... ... ,_1:'.
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or [ust out .0£ 'step" your improvement in
vention 'may never payoff for you. What's
more, if you were -hasty' in putting out the
cash to secure.a patent on it; you will have,
poured' money down' the drain. So let's see
how you can-go about saving unnecessary
expense.

Suppose, as a starter, that you have con
ceived ofsome improvementon the band saw.
Is your improvement patentable? A Patent
Office,search .will show you whether previous
patentees have developed solutions to the
problem which are' as good as or better than
yours. Iftheir solutions have not been adopt
ed- by, manufacturers, it may indicate that
there has been no widespread demand. But if
your idea proves to be. startlingly new, you
may either .conclude that there never has
been any demand for such an 'improvement;
or' that .in spite of 'the' demand nobody' has
yet been able to solve the problem. ,There is
also a 'chance the machinery market is not
ready for It,

The .questlon revolves around the extent
of the demand, and in' trying to reach the
answer you .must beware of your own favor
ably-prejudiced 'opinion; and endeavor to get
answers from two groups: the mechanics who
use the equipment and .the bosses who buy it.

I

If the idea is worth a whoop, the mechanics
will' probably vote for it, but unless' it seems
to, make' a big' noise to the bosses, they are
apt to veto it on the grounds that there isn't
enough of this type of work being done to .
justify junking old machines for new' ones.

But suppose the, bosses tell you that they
are thinking of junking the old machines any
how. Now you have something to go on.vand
your next move is to find out whether or not
any band-saw makers are thinking of produc
ing Improved models, and what .the market
for band saw .Improvements will actually-be.

If that sounds difficult, don't despair: there
are .defintte steps' you can - take. Organize
your thoughts. by writing out a list of pet-ti
nent-questlons. 'If your invention relates to
a band saw-Improvement, it will pay to find
out: 1. How many band saw manufactrrrers

(what do they cost. to make; how mu:
they sell for; how .many .are bought
time) i,4.What is the average life of ;:
chine; 5. What industries make the ml?~
of them: 6. How, important are miter a
tions in -these industries (let's assume
the miter feature is your, improvement)
is important enough to make: them-pay
for it?

The secretary of your' local chamb
commerce will probably not know th
swers to' these questions, but -he can '
great assistance in telling' you whereto
and whom to 'contact. He can refer yl
Thomas', Register of Manufacturers
McRae's Blue Book to"'find out howr
band saw manufacturers there are."If he
not have them try your local library.

Statistics on quantity of production
pricing may be available from, the De
mentof Commerce, Washington 25,D. (
from such, industrial publications as Me
Machine Shop, and Machine and .Tool
Book. For names and addresses of,such
Iicatioris, 'ask the nearest advertisfng ag
to let you see 'a copy of the Standard R
Data directory. Through your telephone
pany you may be able to see a 'copy 0
Washington, D. C., classifieddirectory.
you will find listed about four solid pag
national associations of all kinds, such as
chinery & Allied Products Institute, v;
presumably could tell you something '€

band saws~A world almanac will also t
lists of such associations and thetr addre

In any research effortlike this, it is WI

write and call as many potential sourc
information as possible. .Many of 'your
tacts may have little or nothing -to offer
you may hit the jackpot on one call.

Once you have all the obtainable facts
can determine whether your field is en'
ing or contracting, whether sales-are. u
down, and where most of the busine:
being done. If it were, to develop that
miter problem is important to a big .segr
of industryr and that this segment is a h
and consistent buyer of bandsaws, .then
would have a clear green light to go at
On the other hand, if you find that band
are a very 'slow..moving item; and that a
chine is rarely replaced. until, it is' fa
apart, 'then you may decide that the pate
is too. small to justify any investment in
ent procedure.

A Halfway Step.. Let's assume.chow,
that you have enough of a green light to,'
to present your improvement to manufae
ers with a view toward making a deal. If
are not nursing your nickels' too rcaref
go ahead and actually file a patent applica
That is really the safest procedure.

Hn-,~rpvpr if vnl1 c:till' 'h"'''T£>. '(Tn" ...' .-:1".,1-.-1-,
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Error in Your Patent?
Mistake may lead to certificate of correction,

reissue of patent, or filing of a disclaimer

O', NCE a Patenthas been granted, it is out
.! "of the jurisdiction of the Patent Office, )

wi~ few, exceptions. . . " .
Every once In awhile. a patent will. be, ds- treme case, the printer happened to leav

sued which conta~ns_oneor more errors.Th~w a, substantial portion of the specificatio
may range-from__ minor typographical or Correction of errors by patentees 0

grammatical slips, to omission of important signees must be borne by them.. If the
items of the patent and the invention, which take Is of e clertcal crtvpographical m
renders the patent defective: or at least in- not attributable to the Patent Office, an:
operative, to ithe extent the patentee is en- patentee shows that it occurred in
titled.' ", ' faith, the' commissioner may issue 'a CE

On ~he other hand, an error may be made cate of correction. This will be endorse
in the other direction by indicating the patent' _ the patentitselfvprovided 'that the corre.
contains more than the 'patentee had a right does notInvolve introduction of new m
to. claim as new. Provision is made 'in .the or require re-examtnetionofthe inver.
patent statute and Patent Office rules for Fee for the certificate is $10.
handling these and other errors which 'occur, If a patentee, finds that his patent is wl
under two headings: , _., or:partly.Inoperative, or invalid, due to:

1: Errors on the .part; of .the Patent Office, fective Specification, claim, or drawing,' c
.mcludtng the printer. reason of, his "claiming more than .he h

2. ,Errors on the part of the patentee (In- right to claim as new, he may-apply f
ventor) or his attorney. . "reissue patentfo correct such defects.

'!'he inventor is entitled to have the patent application must, be accompanied . by
conform with ,,' his application, including all original patent, ,.or an, offer to .surrende
amendments presented during the prosecu- and a fee:of$30.No'·new matter may h
tion., Where the' record reveals any error .troduced into a reissue application.
through fault of the Patent Office, the office The application will lie re-examined bJ
will correct the mistake at its own' expense Patent Office in much the same manne
on request-of-anyone-owning an interest in the original, application, but with specia
the patent. . .' -. gard to, the changes sought, Only bona,

Certificate of Correction. If the nature of errors may be corrected so that the rei
the error is ,minor, such as omission of a few patent will, conform, to that intended
words, the Commissioner of Patents will is- thought to, be embraced in the original
sue a.certificate of correction. This is attached ent." Mter thoughts' may .not be added
to the patent and states how the erroneous mistakes of judgment cannot be correcte
portion .of-the patent should read. Thereafter reissue. The application Involves but the
aj copy ,of the certificate willbe attached to $30 fee and.Iif granted.t runs onlyforthe
every copy of the patent supplied by the expired portion of the original patent.
Patent:Office. , ' . ,," Statutory Disclaimers. On occasion, a

In regard, to some minor errors such· as the entee may discover) or a court may .del
omission of an unimportant word, and where that a certain claim (or claims} of his
the sense' remains clear, patentees sometimes ent is invalid. To retain it knowingly
simply write to the Patent Office to call atten- invalidate the entire patent.
tion to the matter without requesting a cer- To facilitate withdrawal of .such-ecl
tiflcate of correction. Such a letter is placed or claims) Rule 321 provides .that the pate:
in the patent file and anyone seriously' con- "may', make disclaimer .of anyccomp
sidering the 'patent is bound to recognize. the claim," which disclaimer "shall thereafte:
erroneous .matter in it. considered as part of the ortglnalrpate

Reissue of Patent. If the error is of an ex- The fee for filing such a disclaimer is,
treme nature, the Patent Office may request It is .effective immediately upon filing
return' of the patent and grant a reissue in the patent need not be returned to. the :
its -place. A reissue patent is a new patent erit Office. Notice of all disclaimers is I
Incorporating alterations and running for the lished in the Official Gazette.
unexpired portion of the . original patent. A patentee by disclaimer may .rellnqr
s:.11f'h,A{'nl"rp{'.t,innnn{'pn......1T.......orl~"ho.-.<>,;.h ....... -f- ... ~,...:l_...:l: __ -I."': -1._ .. L_· l_1~_ ,1_ • , .•
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nesses, but never has' one been lost to a wit- is£ault;;bi;a~e_itlacks the cerroboref
ness., 8WlfpQ " . t~ s~h.

Normally, the date of conception is the most t@rizedlikewi~
important event to be established. It repre- tive value as ~
sents the completion of the, invention in the ,.JhflxOravrng any gtJ
mind of the inventor. It' may be fled to, a on the drawing: <

sketch, a model, or a written or oral descrip- Anoth€:r procedure .sometimes follow
tion. Regardless of the 'character- of proof to to have pnotographs made of a model 0

be advanced, the facts alleged by the"inventor size- embodiment of" the invention, anr
will be accepted only when corroborateg by photograph dated. The photograph is as
testimony Qf at leaatone relIable W'tt'ii"ess. as a sketch, but the witness is still neces

Here is as simple a way as any to assure Preserve a Carbon Copy of all corre
proof of conceptiont Call in one at two per- encetconcernlng your invention, espe
sons, not related to you and who would be that tengaged with your patent attorne
credible _witnesses. Show and explain the agent, modelmaker, draftsman. These _p
drawings, model; machine, or whatever you may fill In.many gaps in the testimony-of
have made to illustrate your invention so that witnesses and help to "save the day" b
they know' what it is all about. Then have tablishing your diligence-
each wttnesastgn and date, the, drawing or TIle inventor . often hears abou.tpr
Whatever tangible thing you have, so that forms with which he cart "protect't.hims
they can identify it, if the necessity ar-ises, record the essential facts of his inver
as well as the date. . _ . _ _ While these blanks are perhaps a conveni

Despite the simplicity of the foregoing, in- they afford no extra prctectton .atull, il
ventors have attempted many futile modes of sense of acquiring or reserving a patent 1

fixing the .date -of conception of their inven- All sketches and "evidence. of conceptior.
tioris. One particularly common, but errone- cordings, 'when properly witnessed, are
ous belief of inventors is that their date may ible evidence 'if and when yQU becom
be established by simply mailing to them- valved in an interference. But a form IT
selves a registered letter containing the first nothing in itself. A particular famous sJ
sketch of the .invention, then keeping the let- was prepared by an inventor on the m:
ter sealed until opened at a critical moment of of a newspaper while riding on a train. i
an interference proceedingv Buch procedure low commuter was the witness!

QUESTIONS

Value of. Rec:ord of Invention
Q. Is a record of invention form; 'filled .out
and witnessed, any good?
A. Sure. It may save your neck in an inter
ference proceeding in the Patent Office.

Hold on to the Evidenc:e
Q. Is it advisable that I leave my sketches
with the person inWashington who made my
preliminary search, or should I keep them my-
self? .
'A': Better hang on to ali proof bearing on the
date- of your Invention. The best witnesses
are reliable persons from your own town who
are readily available in case they have to, tes
tify' fory-ou. Having witnesses at distant
places could impose a needless expense' on
you.

That o/o!oe3#Registered Letter
(\Q. I fix my date Of invention by sealing my

sketches lnan envelope and. writing my name
with indelible pencil across the flap. Then I
post the letter to niyself by registered mail.
Doesn't this establish satisfactory proof ,of the
...lilt", nf n"I~7 :;n~"a",+:;n"'?

how can the Patent Office be sure you d
write your name on the flap. after the J
had been mailed, steamed open.. and 51
agairi.: Second-and most important-e-th
ficerequires that all sketches be corroboi
by witnesses (none of whom could sqt
inside that envelope). So forget that infar
registered letter and instead have at.least
reliable witnesses sign and date your skef
make .~ure· they understand the sketches
the invention's' operation,' of course.

Re.Witness Old Disc:losure?
Q. -I made-the drawing of my invention
years ago, and had it witnessed. Since
I have done nothing about it- and have r
no changes. But now I want to hav~ a se
made, -and proceed with a patent applies
if things look favorable. Should I have

. drawings' witnessed again?
A. Having the . drawings. witnessed a
would not affect the situation, one waym
other. After you file your patent appllca
if it runs into interference with another aj
cation pending. in the Patent Office, Y
1--_ _ • •• ~ • - -
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lng a share of expenses incurred in his home
on a particular »wention-.The inventor, might
have a rather difficult task of allocation if he
has worked on more than one item, especially
so if some of them were for.his 'use; However,
items-of cost-which couldpossibly be allocated
would include: Depreciation ,on machinery
and equipment, cost of small tools; 'materials
and, supplies used; wages paid helpers; pay
ments for outside custom work.

It is not likely that the part-time or amateur
inventor, would be permitted to include a
portion of his overhead costs an his home
(such as heatvelectrictty, taxes, depreciation,
etc.). Hemight have a good argument though
if he had .a .room primarily used for nothing
but-work on inventions or if he has had a
room added to liis house for this purpose. But
he would first have to allocate a proportionate
part of total home overhead .to..the workshop
room and then reapportion that amount if he
had worked on more than one inventiondur
ing the tax year.

Records 10 Be Kepi. As with all tax mat
ters, the individual should keep on file the in
voices," .cancelled checks, or other original
documents relating to work on his invention,
which will support the items entered on any
books of' record which he may keep; Keep
such records for tax, purposes for a minimum
of three years from the filing date of the tax
return. In.the-case of patents where the neces
sity of establishing costs may arise some time
later, keep pertinent records indefinitely.

This applieswhether you are an amateur or
a professional inventor. The big difference to
remember is simply' that the amateur can 'only
deduct expenses after he....has sold a-patent,

.while . the professional may deduct his ex
penses as part of the cost of operating his busi
ness,' whether, .presumably, he sells anything
or not

There' are three ways.in which the profes
sional inventor may secure tax benefits from
research and experimental expenditures con
neeted with his trade or business of inventing.
He may deduct them as current expenses,
amortize them over 60 months or more, or
charge them to' capital. These methods are
complicated enough to justify your having a
tax Iawvs-t- n r- pxnp-rt. Rnvi.c:~ vn11 nn ·uT).,; ...h ';C!

lneeme from Patents. What does 1
venial" do about the 'income he receive;
the sale or Hcenslng of patents? Well, :
all, Congress hasruled that a patent is
ital asset, and the proceeds' from the sa:
may be considered capital gains (on
taxes may not exceed 25%). instead of i
(on which taxes range up to 90%).

Capital gains treatm~nt resultsin ,8

tax whenever taxable inc0tne exceeds .~
in the' case of ..a ,separate:: return, ,$36,
the case of a joint return by husband.an.
and $24,000 in the case of a head of a:
hold-s-the long-term' capital gains rate ;
being a flat 25%. Such figures may seerr
ly astronomical to the average man n
around $7000 a year, but it must be 'rE
bered that when an invention pays ,off;:
payoff big.

Not only can the inventor treat the il
from his patent as capital gains, but thes
efits are now extended to any-other indh
such as a financial backer, who acquit
interest from the original inventor prior
actual reduction to practice of 'the inve
Thus, if the' financial backer is riot t1
venter's employer or relative (other
brother or sister), and if he buys. hieIn
in the patent before a full scale working
has been built, he should be able to treat
ever he makes from his interest in the ]
as capital gains 'instead of, income.

Taxes on Royalt.ies. In .the past, mal
ventors hesitated to sell patents outrig
account of the big bite .taken out whe
money was treated as income for tax pur
Royalty arrangements were often pref
in. that they spread the. money out anc
the inventor in a low U;tX bracket.

However, now that you can treat at
right cash sale as a capital gain,You m
well advised in selling on this basis.. Fi
all, it .is sometimes very herd to collec
alties. Second, four out of five -new. pre
on' the market are said to ,be failures.
chances are therefore four to one against
ever being any'royaltiestocollect. C
quently, you may be better off taking a {
of cash and running with it.

There may still be situations. where t

alty aet-up will seem best, or it may 1:
only kind of a deal you can get.S:o -h
the tax' story on royalties:

Royalties will be taxed as capital
where there has in fact been. a sale a
change, 'as distinguished from a .license.
proof of an actual sale seems to hinge a
terms "all substantial rights" and "undi
interest." "Substantial rights" .meam
rights to make, use, and sell fhefnver
either absolutely, or subject. to nothing
than a performance, clause. "Undivide
+.,.......;,+" ....... .,."' ...... co "",co ...... ;,, ......In ....... T ,;. ....... -"'_01-.
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Transferring
Your Rights

.How to dispose of your paient or applica
tion by assignment, grant, or license

AFTER he has obtained his patent or a
patent application, the owner may

•• .• • transfer the rights so secured in sev
eral ways, if he does not .elect _to make and
sell his' invention himself.

Since a patent is personal property; it may
be -sold, mortgaged, or bequeathed in a will
and passed on tothe~eirs. The most com
mon transfers of patent rights are known, as
assignments, grants, and licenses.

The Assignment -is an instrument' in wrIt
ing providing for the -'transfer or sale o~ a
patent, or the sale of an invention covered
by a patent application. Owner of the patent
Or application is called the assignor and the
person to whom it is transferred is called the
assignee. The same statute inthe patent law
also covers transfer by assignment of a part
interest, such, as .a half or third interest in, a
patent or application.

Regardless of whether the assignment is
for a whole or part interest, the rights ac
quired ,by the assignee extend throughout
the United States. If a patent. is assigned
and the, assignment is recorded on or before
the, final fee is paid, itwill be issued to the
assignee.' In the same situation, if the assign
ment is for a part interest only, the patent
will he issued 'to the inventor and the as
signee a's joint patentees.

A conditional assignment passes owner
ship of, the patent and is regarded as ebso
lute' until canceled by the parties.

The Grant is another form of written .in
strurnetrt by which the owner conveys the
same right as an assignment, except that it
will cover only a' specified part of, the U.S.,
such as a state or a county.

The License is still' another' written form
which conveys a right less than or different
from an 'assignment or grant. Normally it
Is nothing more than a permission extended
to someone to make, use, and sell the inven
tion throughout the U.S. or in a portion
thereof as stipulated, and on an exclusive or
nonexclusive basis as stated in.' the agree
ment.

A patent confers the rights to make, use,
and sell, Such rights cannot be split up in
aconveyance or license agreement, but must
\..'_ 1 .1. ~_L_';'L TL ~_ ' ..1_:.. 1: ' .1.1._.1. _

acknowledged before a notary and' rec
at, the" Patent, Office withil1.;.~three, __ ,:i!
from its date. If not soeeccrded.vthe'
have'no effect' against anyone who later
rights under the patent without know
of such instruments.

QUESTIONS

Sale of Patent Pending

Q. I have filed a patent application an
derstand 1 can now use the words I
Pending. Can I sell the invention nr
must I wait until I get a patent? If a c
which is best?
A~Youcansell now andI'd advise you
so. This will relieve you of further, ex
prosecuting your case before,' thePater
flee, will get 'you your money fcrthwit
will enable, the buyer's patent,' attorn
take over the application and shape it
requirements.. An attorney" familiar v
manufacturer's patent position and pr
tion problems may ·be able to add c'
subtle touches in the amendments 'of
importance. lIe may .also" see some "g
deficiency, in Which event you can abi
the application and file a new one drav
exactly as the. purchaser ought to ha
Finally, it's to the manufacturer's edve
to get rolling under Patent Pending, si
adds several years to his, monopoly. po:

How Many Licenses?

Q. Is itpermissible to license moretha
manufacturer' to operate under ca' pr
What percentage royalty or return me
patentee expectf-
A. You can sell either exclusive orn
elusive rights covering' all or any desig
part of the U.S. If vou heven'tgtven .
sive .rtghts, you can license as many I

facturers as you want.
There is .no 'set royalty percentage i

pect. You negotiate with a prospective I
facturer. The rate is governed by f
such as value of the patent to the make
_ ,__. i1_ _ _i__ 1.1. ~ ' _~ i1. _ ' i: _i"':'_,
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However, if you start by saying, "We want
about $1500 to cover costs and legal fees, plus
5% royalties," the prospective buyer will con
tinue to talk business.

Insist on a minimum annual royalty of
around $500 to $1000 to keep the patent from
being shelved ... and have this further
hedged with the provision that you can refuse
such payment, arid snatch the patent back,
unless the money is actual royalty proceeds
from regular sales through normal distrfbu
tion channels. In otherwords, don't give them
the right to keep your patent on the shelf for
a token payment of $500 a year.

Try to get a royalty of 5% of the manufac
turer's ,invoice price as the manufacturer
needs some latitude in pricing, and'may, as
conditions warrant, invoice out some mer
chandise at-either more or less than a fixed
wholesale price. Be sure to have the contract
drawn up by someone who is skiiled in that
type of work.

There 'are, of course, many other proce
duree, Rights toa home-made brick-cleaning
machine,' for example, I once saw sold on,'a
county-rights basis. The inventor sold the
right to house wreckers from' county, to
county, permitting' them to build and use his
machine within the confines of the county in
which they operated. There are no doubt
other inventions which can be exploited on
this basis. (Warning: "County rights" has
often been' worked as a racket. Before you
buy such rights onsomeone else's invention,
make certain that your county is big 'enough
to provide an adequate market potential.) ,

Again, licenses may be granted to a number
ofmanufacturers. If you have a component
which can be used in a variety of different
and, non-competing machines-which IS not

important enough, in itself, to justify an:
company in making' it, exclusively-c-you
license as' many manufacturers, as you

There is always the possibility of ow
sale. In most cases, because of mark
risks, manufacturers wiIInot pay big IT

for a patent on a consumer item or
tool. However', if you' hit something j

cracking, or electronics, 'or perhaps ae
namics, you may be able to sell out for
sum. Sometimes the sale involves a
payment on' a put-up-or-shtrt-up bests
tool which a certain manufacturer war
take off the-market. This is what, is k
as "pre-emptive" buying, the purpose i
to deprivethe public of a good inve]
but merely to keep a competitor from ge
something to sell.

Going Into Business for Yourself, It.
theoreti~al, right of every ,',~merican1
into business for himself. 'However,
ownership, of a patent is acarcelyenou:
these times to justify the average me
trying it.

If you 'are an experienced' business
willing and able to buck the moderr
structure stacked against you then' go a
If you are a salesman, and can see a fh
one spread between loading-platform
and retail price, then perhapsyol1 are
in sinking' a few thousand dollars ira
duction run by a contract manufacturer.
will know what to do, and how to ge
from under if the item doesn't move;

If you are a production or factory w(
or a professional man, unwise In thewa
the business jungle, you will sell. out
little cash and a reasonable royalty-c-sa
the realization that you haven't lost
thing; and may collect a lot.

)

9UESTIONS

Dellermhling Demand

Q. I am 'making my. gadget on a very small
scale in my basement workshop and have
passed out a few samples. All the women in
the neighborhood say they want one, but I
haven't seen any of them beating a path to
my door to pay cash. How can I really deter
mine public demand?
A. This Is a very interesting and commonly
encountered situation, Everybody. will say
they want 'one, just to be polite, but when it
comes to buying, that is apt to be another
matter.

Your .best bet is to run some ads under
"Agents Wanted;" sell samples to the. agents,
and wait for reorders.

Once you are able to show that you have
~ p'nnn itpm, 'vru r :<:hnnlr1 pnf',nlmf.pl' lHflp rlif_

Publicity and Royalties

Q. I am in the last stages of securing a
ent on a. thoroughly tested and. SUCCE

underwater fishing light... Can you giv.
any advice on how to find a buyer for
light? Do you think an article on, the' IT:

of my light in a conversation or fishing
azine would help? Also could you tel
what Isa fair cash price to expect and
royalties I should ask for?
A.As long as your patent application i
ready on file,there is no reason, why
should not permit articles to be' printe
the various conversation magazines, ar
the hunting and fishing magazines.

The financial details are something w
must be worked out in the course of neg
finn,':: \Jlrith th"" TYu~nllf~ r»tnt·"",..c: All +1-.."



"Doing business without advertising,.. is: Iill
winking at a girl in the dark; you may knp:
what you are doing, but nobody else.does,"

Because most inventors are .. basically _ml
chanicsor engineers, their business .. exper
ence has usually been gained in the shop. Th:
lopsided experience permits them to imagir.
they are "in business". when. they.are actual]
only "in production." The end resultfsJ
sink $15,000 or $20,000 of neighborhood cal
Ital into product, and then wind 'UP paying
junk man $50 to haul it away.

It might be smarter to workout the advei
tising and selling plans' in advance, and the
see what's leftover for production.

Successful Failure. One way to try sellin
your inventionis shown by the case of an Ir
expensive burglar alarm market-tested abor
15· years ago. This, gadget was essentially
spring-operated bell, like an alarm clock; to ~

mounted on a-door frame orwindow sill wit
a trip mechanism set to go off the instant an
effort was made to open the: door orwindov
The noise of the bell was supposed to scar
a. prowler into heading quickly for parts ur
known. The inventor and a promoter scrape
together $3200which they split down the mit
dle: $1600for manufacturing and the balanc
pegged for sales promotion.

They got a contract manufacturer to mak
and package the" alarms for,50c each, whic

or getting all snrreo up over anomer new pro- uuices, ouymg naorts, and even busmes
motion? I'd have to double-check it all the ." friendships are frequently the real deciders.
way .though our engineering department. Production facilities and ability to financ
We'd have to re-tool, meaninga layoff for the your accounts may also be problems. If yet
assembly line 'people (and more trouble with invention is a component part or accessor:
the union). There'd be packaging, distribut- the really big buyers may be unwilling too:

, ing, and advertising (with those high-pressure der, for fear you lack the facilities to .delive
boys on roy neck again). So I might windup on time. Or you may find, in a particularh
making another million dollars and then have dustry,that the boys have come to expect.f
to give 90% to Uncle Sam. Why should I· or 90 to 120 days of credit, just enoughtoti
bother?" up your entire working capital in accourr

Do .It Yourself? Where you run into a receivable and break you, unless you had
situation like this, try, examining your total sympathetic banker.
picture and see whether you should attempt Advertising and Selling. Eveniassumin
to go into business for yourself. that your product has a very obvious .andrr

I . First ask yourself whether or not your in- assuring edge over-competition, you must pre
ventlon is. actually enough .better than exist- vide liberally for advertising" and sa~es~)
ing devices to give you an immediately ob- penses, because nobody will know about yet
vious edge over well-established. competition. product's, advantages unless you smack thei
The edge should .be very obvious, because you between the eyes with it. It has been said
must do. a David and Goliath job of knocking
down buying habits, brand loyalties, and busi
ness friendships.

The first company in the world to put a
detergent on the market was also the first
detergent company to go broke. Its sales pitch
was built around a startling demonstration' of
washing dirty axle grease out of a piece of
pink chiffon under a cold water tap.

This demonstration not only startled' peo
ple; it scared them into screaming that the
"soap" was "too strong," and no amount. of
explaining helped. The few who did under
stand that a detergent is not R soap andcan
not have any chemical "strength," were still
unwilling to pay 13c a pound when they could
buy alkali for 9c. So the company went bank"
rupt, and' detergents went off the market for
a quarter century. The old dogs in the laun
dry, rug cleaning, and wo.ol industries 'just
didn't like new tricks.

Your product may be infinitely superior to
that being sold by a competitor we'll dub John
Doe. But here's another not uncommon sales
barrier. Suppose you call on abig industrial
firm. The head man himself may invite you
into his private office for a demonstration.
The more you demonstrate the' more enthu
siastic he may get. But, when you pull out
your pad and ask for the. order?

"Oh, no,"he may well say, "1 wouldn't
think of buying any."

"Whv.not?" You gasp in genuine astonish
ment, "You yourself have just been telling
me how wonderful it is. What's the matter?"

"Oh, nothing's the matter with 'your prod
uct," is the reply, "but I wouldn't in a thou
sand years think of doing anything to hurt
John Doe's feelings," .

These experiences show how things can go.
You are apt to make a very serious miscalcu
lationif you go into. business on the theory
that price and quality are the only factors



into four phases. 1) Planning-,'which means
'getting your patent, your working model, and.
your tools; 2} Produ.cing, which means ,mak~
ing and packaging; 3) Distributing, which
means getting your product into the hands of
someone (agent,wholesale dealer, or .con
sumer) who will pay you for it, plus all the
advertising, selling; sales promotion, point-of
purchase display" credit investlgation, arid
shipping efforts and costs needed to do the
job; and 4) Collecting, which means just what
it says. , '
. Anywhere along, the Hne,' you may be in
fpr a rude shock on expenses; unless you. have
worked 'your' entir-e budget all' the way
through. For example, ,an Inventor who 'had a
cardboard toy along the general lines, of a jig~

saw puzzle got $750 backing for his patent
and, the .necessary art -work, plus a promise
from a printer to do the press workfor a share
in the deal. It looked like a perfect step-by
step calculation of the budget,but one item
was overlooked; '$3500'for four-color printing
plates, which nobody was. prepared to under
write. Loss: $750.

In another example" a big banker decided
to go .tnto .the fishing tackle business as' a
hobby. He bought a patentfor $500 cash and 'a
5% royalty, then spent $800 on. a die for. in
jection molding. The die maker had a few
samples run off just to prove the die, .and that
is as .far .as the thing ever went.. The -banker
was real peeved at the, public because it-didn't
beat a, path to his door. He wasInproduction,
wasn't he? What in heck did .people expect
him to do? Advertise? Well, if they did, they
had another think coming. Advertising ,is ab
solutely worthless, he said, as: is easily seen
in the fact that, few banks willTend money
to anybody for an advertising campaign. Loss:
$1300. ' . ,'., ,
. When the invention is a large machinery
item, time and costs can be extremely high.
Even on a small item It is easy to forget what
seles andpromotion costs willbe.

Promotion Cost~. .The minute youshow an
invention to friends, they usually' exclaim,
"Thisis wonderful! Everybody, will want one!"
But, let's face it, everyone 'willnot want' one.
If it's really hot.ia lot of people may want one
when 'they' see .It, .but how' are you .going to
enable-them to get a look at it?
.Dbvlously, one way ,would' be to .dlsplay

it in stores.Yet, actually visiting the 1000~odd
important sellingcenters in the .country is a
giant task. And, while you may get some
orders" you will also get an' idea of what
"sales resistance" means, .and 'exactly what
you face when you start talking to a .retaller
whose money is already tied 'up' in ·500 or- so
different lines which, he was told,' "every
body" would buy on sight. You'll find even
your local retailers less than wild about the

tion whiCh mayor may ~~-t-~eli------~--~-

So remember this rather general rule: T
smaller your item" the bigger your' sales co
A big item Hke,e bread-wrapping machi
can get off the ground on a promotion bud,
of $25,000,because as soon as one bakerh
installed the thing, the' others in his commu
ity are almostforced to follow suit. ",,'

On the other hand, it will take 'a fat pr9U1
tion budget to sell a million 25c toys, fore
ample, because the stores areso full of the
Your best bet,here is to' try selling' to..~]
through Independent agents: '

What About Mail Order? Newprodll,
>are sometimes introduced and, sold' by mr
order with splendid results, But this is ·an.ll
predictable business where even theexper
expect to lose their shirts several rtlmesf
every killing. they make., " "

While you can test out some mail, order 3.'
-vertising for about $500 to $1000 in a reaso
ably' representative cross-section of ma~in
and newspapers which have,a,reputati0l1,+'
"pulling;" if the test' fails, It may .not ':ITl~~
anything at all about acceptability <if'YOl
product. Perhaps your ad got a bad positio
Perhaps the public was upset at themomej
o~er the international situati,on., Perhapsyoi
headline or copy wasn't 'right, copyTacke
punch; or the' price or, terms :w€!re, wrq~
With so many variables, you can knock-yeti
self out testing. , . , ,','.,'

But this' can be said in favor of.mall.ordei
If,the thing,does .prove to be a hot'"mail ordr
item," you can-use that fact to the',utIz:l~ti

selling to dealers, .fo~ it is generally accepts
'(though not always true) that iran artie,
will sell by mail, it will sell even better QV'
the counter. , '" <:'

You can always try mail order;' ", and', $]
worth, of classified may put youin .busines
It's being done all the' time.

QUESTION

Why Don't Manufacturer$ Bite?

Q. I made a contract with a patent-attorne
to sell my, invention, and part of the contrac
provided that he was to contact at least 19
manufacturers. There have been onlyfhre
replies. 'How come? . .....
A. It may be that the Invention is no. gcoc
the list of manufacturers is not particularl:
good, or, the attorney's method of approachi
not good. Chances are that the list of man
ufacturershad to be stretched out might:
thin to make 100, and they may have beel
taken from' a .. commercial 'directory rathe
than from a list of known patent buyers. .

Few' patents attorneys have ... really g;o.~
buyer lists;' the patent brokers, on 'the othe:
hand, make a specialty of it.



In.which-they might be Improved, -th~~~ i~-~o
point in-making changes. unless and until our
customers demand them,"

And now let's hear from the president of an
old and very good-sized chemical house serv
ing {hefood 'iI,ldustries, who .said: "At one
time wawereccnsidered very aggressive, an?
we still .operate ,our experimental laboratory.
However, w~ have added only one new prod
uct to;our line ih 30 years, in spite of the fact
that we-know 'how to do it, so it Is.bard to
imagine, any nsw invention that 'would inter
est, Us. We cater' to a, conservative class of
tradethat prefers' the old-fashioned methods,
and . our.business . continues. 'to .grow. 'Lal;it
year was the, biggest in' the, history of 'out
company:"

,Which' brings us back to a truism of mine:
"When .a manufacturer is .. making money, it
is very difficult to get him to make anything
else."
1~ case 'that sounds discouragtngvdon't give

uphope. You'll, find there are. smaller com
parries .Interested in' new" devices, and some
times ,they ,are very much interested", indeed.
But, the, bigger ones too often, seem, to feel
they can get" along, quite well .without any
great. deal, of outside assistance. Take what
recently happened to an .inventor who sub
mitted a new ,and .unpatented gadget to one
of the .biggest makers of -electeical goods ..

.The company (and -this is unusual, believe
me) notonlysent-his drawings back, but en
closed "photographs of their own unpatented
version of the same invention, with-the corn
ment ,that they weren't, interested Irr com
mercializing the idea, and he COUld. have, it
with their blessing. They said they thought

:~

it was pretty" good, but not good enough for
themtoV{ant :to .go to all. the -trouble' of
putting it. on the 'market.. , " , ,-

This brings usaround to.a consideration of
another' aspect of the attitude, of. many' big
companies toward ideas from the outside:
Th~y don't: want to see them or hear about
them for the very reason th<;lt, their. own
people. may be working on those, same ideas,
and they don't want to be accused of stealing
the ideas from the outside inventors.

It's lough, Even with a Patent. Of course
we are talking about unpatented-inventions.
If you have' a patent, It's routlne to send a

~~s;-'" -- -------J _._ ~_~_,~~V ~~ ...... u ... '-'"'"' ~ ........ .1:'"'""'"'
pective buyer'. How much good this may d.

. you depends 'on. such factors as whether fh.
patent is any. good. to that company ianr
whether' the time is ripe for the device" to' h
marketed. ,

Hera. agaln the free-lance inventor is at:
serious disadvantage-due to changing marke
conditions and-the time-lag in the Patent Of
fice. ,At the time he actually invents. an aut,
accessory, for '" example, .there. may be' a, rea
need for the device, -but by the. time .the pat
ent issues three or' four years later the auto
mobile designs may have changed' to 'suchai
exterrtrthat the invention is Useless. L'sav
this, happen Inthe case Of a' ~ertRin--rear':;viev
periscope which wasa good Idea for cars-witl
tiny back windows, but of no utility;' at all ci
the present-day goldfish-bowl models. ", '

Patent May Be Ignored. Yet anotherhaz
ard faces, the inventor who mayhave aver:
good patent on 'a, very good Invention. ..Thi
is the problem of being igoored by the in
dustry untilt],eI7-year life 01the patent i
ended. In an industry, like the auto field
where most cars are good cars. and contmu:
to sell, .itwould.be' an easy matter toIgnon
a patent' for "many years before bothering tt
make use of its subjectmatter.

Indeed, the U. S. auto industrydid ignore,
number of excellent European' development;
for many ,years, after theyhad become com
monplace in fine cars abroad. ,While this maj
reasonably be attributed to the exigencie:
of mass production at low cost, it showstha
the big industries are not always mvolvedu
any mad scramble for' Improvements.' . . .

To sum up, your chances 'as an outside "Hi
ventor of selling, a patent to' a -blg buslnesr
are remote. .' .

Now let's, look at' the. great nationalspor
of trying to sell unpatented inventions tc thr
great corporation; Thisgame has -been g()in~
on for' so long it has developed a "highly or
ganized set of playing 'rules, with the .rules
usually favoring the corporatlon.. The . firs'
part of the rules has to do with the establish,
ment of the so-called ."confidential relation
ship."

Such a relationship may be set up as fol
. lows: I write to you, offering to submit, in
confidence, an idea which I think will benefit
your business; and' which I wtsh tc sell you.



intended' to protect the' goodwill, of 0 a bus
ness. They protect .both the owner of th
business' and that portion,of the public whtc
desires -to do business' with him, against
third party who tries to "muscle in."

For- a simpleexample, suppose there is a
artesian well of goodwater Jn tyour' tow
open to the public. yoau decide to bottle th
water and sell it. to business firms. for the:
water coolers. Yau buy a lot of green bottle
fill them at the well, put on .awhtte suit.ran
start peddling, '. '

At first, it is tough going. You have.-t
convince the businessmen you call on th~
your water is the real McCoy. You have.t
pass out free samples to get started. You hav
to convince your customers that your servic
is reliable, that your bottles are sterilized, an
that your price is reasonable. After .a Ictc
work,you build things up to a pointwher
many of the businessmen have told thE;!:i
switchboard girls to "buy that water; in gree
bottles from the guy in the white suit-wh
calls every Tuesday."

Then comes-JoeBlokes. .Joe sees that yO:
have a good . thing, and .decldes to horn iI
Joe .. buys .greerr Lottles. Joe- buys, a whit
suit. Joe fills his bottles at the .publlc weI

So one fine Tuesday you makeyoW regula
rounds. At the first stop the girl says,"ea:
next week, we got plenfyof water." Yo
wonder. why, but hurry .along to the -nex
stop,

On the next call, the gal .tells you, "W,
bought from .your pardner yesterday."

"I ain't got a pardner," you. howl.
"well, how amI' supposed to' know? Thi

.fellah about your size-In a white suit, come
in 'with the water in the 'green bottle; so,
figure he's your pardner :and tell him' t
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By·ALAN MONTAI,iUE .

THE average individual inventor-has: no
':business fooling around with trademarks,

';- slogans, and the like. For; a, trademark
(1) _is not going to protect your invention;
(2) ~is no good unless you' use it; arid (3) .to
be 'worth a -whoop 'In a whirlwind, must be
backed by thousands of dollars spent in ad-:
vertising -over a long period of years. Even
then, unless you are careful, it Is apt to be
COffi,€ -"gener-Ic" and pass into the public do
main _as being -the only, name by which the
product -can be identified.

This happened in the -case of "aspirin." The
actual' name of the stuff is something along
the general lines of monoacetiacetate 6£ sali- '
cylic acid, give or' take a few syllables, and
Dr. Bayer' decided 'that "Aspirin" would .be
"easier to' say. He was so right that,when his
.patent ran ,out, the courts decided his trade
mark had run 'out, too, and that "aspirin" had,
become a common word that had passed into
the public domain where anybody could .use
it. " ."

If the. Bayer aspirin people couldn't make
if stick, what chance do you have?
Don't'Wa~teYour Money. ;Many' an Inven

tor pays out good money for the preparation
6f, a trademark .application 'on the mistaken
idea that he will get registration, and that it
will somehow protect his Inventlon-c-which it
won't.' Or he thinks that some coined word he
'has dreamed up for. a product is a good idea,
andsubmtts it to a patent attorney.iforva
search, ..' . ,. '
,t- The, attorney makes the search, figures
there is a' reasonable chance. ofgetting regis
tration, and so. reports: .The inventor then
coughs up $50 or. $100 for a drawing and ap
plication. This is duly prepared' and .for
warded to the inventor along with a request
for samples of the mark as used, in. Interstate
commerce.
, The' inventor obviously -has no samples-c

he isn't even in, business, let alone in uiter
state.'business-and so reports' 'back to the
attorney. "The attorney then writes back, and
says' what. a shame, and there the matter
rests. "I'he inventor is sadder, -posslbly wiser,
andcertainly poorer. And he gets neither a
registration nor any protection on anything.

Unfair Competition. Trademarks do play
a role Inthe .serles ofIaws and regulations



CLASSIFICATIONS

1. Symbols:-such as three' interlocking 'circles, a leaping
stag~ an arm~and.hammer,etc.

2. Coined words-such es "Kodak," "Annite," "Pepsl
Cola," etc.

3. Portraits, of f)eople-such as "Denby" for cigcm, or
the "Smith ,Brgthers," or ''The Seven' Hoffmanns,"
e.c.__ . .,

4: Combination of' words"':Ii"e' "Swan's Down," "Blue
Bonne_t,'~ ."Blu'eRibbon,1I etc. <

S~ One or more words-which without describing the
merchaitdis81'may be suggestive of'its goo~ quali.
ties .sueh as "Holeproof," or '~Seampruf" 'for
hosiery•.

6. Historical o~mythoiogical names~such as "Ajax,"
"Hercules," "Venus," "f;;. Wl;Ishington," ""Marl_
borough," etc. '

7'. Personal or company names-when distinctively dis--
played. '

';hothing in-the la~ to compensate you for th~t
You. can't .• get protection on what. you might
havedone or what you hoped to have done,
but only on what you did. Unless you have
established, orare energetically striving to
establish, a certain goodwill, then. no mark,
'however beautiful or unusual, is of,any value.

How the Mistake Arises. I think some
false' ideas, about trademarks' arise as the
{eswt 'of a false analogy with patents. If you
'"ket a goodidea, you can make a sketch and
descriptlon, have a .lawyer file a patent appli-.
catlon.. andactually secure ,3 patent without
ever building a model or selling any products.
Once you' get the .patent, you.don't have ,to do
'anything with it .-You 'can, sit around until
somebody infringes' on it, and then, collect
damages from him and' force him to .pay
royalties until the .patent 'runs-out. .

But with trademarks, you have. the OPPP
i~~te situation. Here you first have to use the, '
thing;: keep on using it steadily; anti then get
registration .. '. '., after which 'your, right does
nQtrun out; Theoretically; a trademark fs
good "forever, as long as-you keep it 'up.

-Solet'ssay that: A patent confirms a new
right fora limited period, whereas .a trade
mark .confirms an old right for an unlimited
period. , ,,'

If You Do Want a Trademark-. Assuming
that you are starting a business, !Jrare al-.
ready engaged in one, -and feel the need of a
protected trademark, .here are a few words
of advice. You. don't have to be a' manufac
turer in order to' use 'and protect a mark; as
a jobberJreta~er, or house-to-house. sales
l113:Il, you might find .it advantageous, .as
showirig that the, goods you sell have been
inspeeted by you .and are backed by your
personal integrity. ' -' .. :' -
.You also don't have to-be-engaged in inter

state commerce .and secure, federal registra-

sbt~;'h;v~~th~i;-;;~;;t~;d;m-~rkl;~~:"':~~;~;
of them much more effective than the federa
law. .
. 'Stat~ Registratiori. If you are maklng sau.
sage .or potato, chips; or. have, wagon route:
selling pickles, pretzels, peanuts,package~
of sardines with crackers;. or some, n~~
products, you may de yourself a lot ofgcoc
by regtsterlng yourmarkInyourown state
One "of. the nicest features of .many state-laws
'is the fact that infringers may be thrown it
jail, whereas under' federal law; your Om)
recourse .Is a civil 'action.

HowtoSeled a ~ark., Dreaming up a new
and different trademark is a tough job: .Tc
begin .wtth, forget about' such terms as:
~'AAA,". "Imperial," I'Royal," "Apex,", ane
"Crown." These words. and. dozens liketherr
have been registered for' every .concelvable
class 0.£ merchandise.

, Couungworde is also almost hnpossiblt;!
Practically, every pronounceable four-letter
combination has already' been registered;
. Use a, simple attracth~e.deslgn.ipropor
tioned to fit -in with other art work .and be
easily applied;' to your product," If you-are
really serious about going Into .buslness.rcal.

> in one of the big label or carton manufactur
ers and let their art d-epartment speclaltsts
do the job. But be sure to pay for the art·
workas a separate item, so that it will become
your. property. Also, ·.before printing,' see
your lawyer about having it copyrlghted wlth
yourself' as .proprletor. This'"js Important
even though it has nothing to de> with trade-
mark r'egistration.. - .' ,

For the. idea' of using.a misspelling. "Oma,
haw" is no' escape from .'. "Omaha.." Such,de
.viations' as "Blef," or ... "Beaf," or "Beeph''
would not get around "beef." Distinctive
colors and shapes of containers are 'usually
not of'much account. '

.Avold anything that.may- convey the same
mental Impression 'as some mark 'already in
use-e-a picture, .for instance; ofi.someone re
sembling-a person. used toprcmetesomeone
else's product-s-lfke the familiar, and-distinc
tive Aunt Jemima, And don't try to pull a
funny like. getting somafarmer bytha name
of Packard to enable you to make Packard
automobiles; this was triedv and 'it didn't
work. ' . ~;,o

You' may use your own' name, how~v~:r;
where your intent in using it Is.not toconfuse
your product with a 'more familiar one: But
unless your 'name is already well ... knownto
the public His no great asset at,..the start, and
it must be built 'up by extensive advertislng.

A good field to consider is that of arbitrary
members and designs. "ChanelNo.. 5',' Is-an
excellent example' of-a successful mark.' "The
same goes ,for. "Velvet" for pipe tobacco. '(In
this ,c~e' they' get 'across the idea of "smooth
as velvet" 'without actually saying tt.)



Ownership ot Inventions-
. Employervs. Emptoye~

What rights employees have in their
inventions; captive inventors; shop

rights; joint inventions

D.URING this year, an estimated quarter
,'. million persons will make an invention

of one kind or another. Some 90,000 of
these will file applications for' patent, and
approximateiy 50,000 patents will actually be
granted. About .half of all the inventions
made will be by'employees under some sort
of-contract .with. their employers concerning
inventions.

What Right Has an Employee in inven
tions made by him? This question does. not
apply only to persons working, in corpora
tion .Iaboratorles, on general or specific de
velopment projects, but also arises when an
employee, not hired for such a purpose, works
out an, invention. on the company's time.

What are the rights of the parties in a case
where the inventor is not hired at all, but
someone simply furnishes him with money
Drmaterials, or "backs" him? What about the
agreements companies make their employees
sign, saying they will turn over to the com
pany all or certain .kinds of inventions they
may make?

A look at one copy' of the Official' Gazette
of .the U.' S. Patent Office shows that more
than half the 813 patents granted during .that
particular week were assigned, mostly to cor
porations. No statistics are 'available, but a
good estimate is that 40% of all patents cur
rentIy being granted' are developed by "cap
tive" inventors-that is, people hired by in
dividuals or corporations to carry out general
or 'specific research and development, work.
According to the latest (1958) survey Q£ the
National Science Foundation, private Ameri-,
can industry maintains 11,800 research and
dev~loIJmentsetups) at an annual cost of $8.2
billion. "j,' "

:Agreements or No Agreements. In gen
eral) the rights of the .inventor and his em
ployer are governed, above all, by any con
tract or agreement they may have entered in
to-e-express. or implied, oral or written, as
long' as the agreement is not unreasonable or
against public policy. The courts seem to
lean on the side of the inventor where own
ership of the invention is the issue.

The most elementary common situation,
however) is the one in which John Doe) the
employee, is a general workmen, hired with':

out any thought of his inventive capadty~
and with nothing expected of him. save .rou
tine, service. Let us assume that Johnbas
entered into no contract with his' employer
regarding any inventions he may make.

It is a general rule of law that, unless, the
nature of one's employment or an expres§
contract forbids outside work, the employee's,
time ou-tside of his work hours Is his own.: If
John, develops an invention outside. the eST
tablishment and the working hours of. his
employment, the invention and any patent
he may obtain on it are solely his own.

Shop Right. If Mr. Doe, in developing his
idea, used any of his employer'stime.unaterl
els, .or facilities, the company acquires what
is called' a "shop right" in the invention .and
any patent issued thereon. The term "shop
right" means: a .non-excluslve license ,0J:l"th~,
part of the employer- to use the invention-ill
the normal .course of its businessv without
payment of royalty to the inventor) in equl
table return for use of its time or facilities!'
The patent remains the property of the in
ventor, and the company, of course, cannot
license others under its shop right.

Most research workers are hired' because
of scientific or mechanical ability to make anY;
improvements that their genius or skill may;
hit upon. In such a case, an 'invention would;
of course) result from use of the company's
time or facilities. ,Here, again, in the absence'
of any contract to the contrary, the Inventor
holds legal title to the invention and patent;
and the employer has a shop rtght.

u.S. vs. Dubilier Condenser Corp. was the
1933 court case which settled the matter of
shop rights. Itgrew out of the work of Dun..
more and Lowell, two men employed in the
radio section of the U.S., Bureau of Stand
ards) with no express contract as tqany
inventions they might make.
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er will be entitled to a shop right.
A reverse situation arises when an inventor

induces someone to finance or "back" his in
vention. A backer has no legal interest what
ever in an invention or patent thereon, ex
cept as agreed to by specific contract. Some
times the backer takes a mortgage on some
property of the inventor as security, or the
inventor assigns to. his backer a percentage
interest in, the invention and any prospective
patent.

Government Empl,oyees. The federal gov
ernment employs more research personnel
than any field of private industry. These
technicians appear In nearly every go,vern
mental department and bureau; the Depart
ment of Agriculture alone has a research staff
of .some .17,282 people, 5,856 titled research
scientists.

While the government could, like pr-ivate
industry, enter into a specific contract with
its employees as to their rights in inventions,
there appears to be 'no uniform policy.. In'
those' departments where an: agreement is
made between the government and the em
ployee to the effect that all rights to any
inventions. shall inure to the government, the
employee signs a dedication of his invention
"To the people of the United States," or else
assigns his patent to the head of the depart
ment as "Trustee for the people of the United
States."

Where there is no such contract, the Su
preme Court has held (in the Dubilier case
discussed on p. 97) that: "The United States
is, entitled, in the same way and to the same
extent as a private employer, to shop rrghts,"
An act of Congress passed in 1883 provides
that in the, case of an invention made by a
government employee using government time
and materials, where the government obtains
a. shop. right or other interest, Patent Office
fees may be waived.

,Enforcement of Contracts., How far will
the courts go in enforcing contracts' regarding
inventions made by employees? These con
tracts have uniformly been held not un
reasonable, unconscionable, or against public
policy, and the courts will enforce, specific
performance of an express agreement to turn
over patents to an employer. '

Implied contracts must be clearly proved,
and it is essential in such .cases that the in
ventor has been engaged for the specific pur
pose of inventing for the sale benefit of the
employer, or to further the business to the
limit of his ability, with a corresponding con
sfderation Insalary. The fact that the .inven
tor' was' president of the company does not
give the . company ownership of. his inven
tions if there was no contract to assign.

For what length of time can the .employer
tie up' the employee in such agreements?' The ,
common form of contract specifies that "all

~~~y"~...,,.. ...,u.............'-'- .... ""J w.........u ..!:-' .....,J .....................uE> ........

term of his contract of employment" shall hI
vested in the employer; some contracts cove:
all inventions' made during the period of em
ployment or a .. designated. period thereafter
The cour-ts. have even gone so' far a~, to sus
tain a contract in which the employee agreec
that any improvements invented pY,hiln
"while in. the, employment of. said companj
or at any time thereafter" would be' for. tlu
exc1usiveuse of the company. , i

In a Joint Invention, each party ~ust con:
tribute material elements of the conceptloj
or mental process leading to the invention
For example, if one person flU'nishes~~1
ideas or plans and 'another person the labor
the latter is not an inventor; likewise, if 0Ill

person supplies the ideas and, another thl
money, they are not joint inventors. Joint ill
ventions usually. follow discussion by the dn
venters, with each making material! sugges
tions and pooling effort in the i*ventiv(
thought. '

/1 ....
J~!
'"

When a patent is issued to joint inventors
each can manufacture, use, and, sell 'specf
mens of the invention to any extent' h{
pleases, ,without accountability to the othei
inventor or Inventors, He can even leo
licenses to others to practice the .Invention
and neither he nor his licensees cari be en
joined from continuing such exploitation. Ir
effect, in the case of a joint patent each of thE
inventors holds a duplicate patent in his owr
name.

The joint inventors may enter. into ar
agreement as to the extent each shall wcrh
the invention and the division of the profit
from the patent. Sometimes joint inventors
convey. the patent to a trustee to. exploit the
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Sample design patents which have been granted, ~s

shown on this reproduction of one page of the, Pat~
ent Office Official Gazette.

must present a pleasing appearance. SinCE
individual tastes vary, some people may think
the article looks grotesque, bizarre,or ever
ludicrous; and yet it can still be ornamenta.
within the meaning of the statute. Impres
sions imparted by the design may be complex
or simple; thus,one design may leavein -the
observer a mingled impression of graceful.
ness and .strength, while another design may
leave the impression of strength alone: But
whatever the impression, it must conveytc
the observer a sense of uniqueness and char·
acter to be a patentable design.

In. the majority of designs patented. the
attraction rests upon the general' lines' anc
contour of the article, of which automobile
bodies and vacuum cleaners are typical; .,SUl:',
face ornamentation, as in pictures and carv.~
Ings, occurs primarily in connection witf
such things as jewelry, dishes, silverware
wall paper, and coffins, and represents. but ~
minor portion of current design patents.

(2) Invented. As with mechanical patents,
design patents must be predicated upon in·

I
F YOU'VE ever had much to do with
•patents, you probably know that the U.S.
Patent Office grants two basic kinds of

patents: mechanical' and design. Now, just
what is the difference between these two
types, how much protection does each afford
you, when should you try to secure a me
chanical patent, and when would a design
patent be what you need?

Mechanical Patents, which cover proc
esses, electrical and mechanical apparatus,
and chemical compositions, protect the basic
physical structure and principles of Inven-.
tions.They run for 17 years, and the grant'
includes drawings showing all the structure
of the invention, together' with an elaborate
specification fully explaining the invention
and its scientific. principles.

Each.mechanical patent also includes claims
defining ,precisely what is covered by the
patent. Appearance alone is important only.
when it serves a ftmcticnal purpose, as in a
drill bit, where the shape of the bit may gov
ern its cutting efficiency, or in an airfoil,
where the curvature or shape may affect its
lifting or aerodynamic property. Outright
ornamentation plays no part whatever in
Inechanical/patents. As mechanical patents
are by far the most important kind of patent,
innumbers granted and in commercial value,
the term' patent is commonly used alone at
the equivalent of what is actually a mechani
cal patent.

Design Patents, on the other hand, are
predicated 'upon the. appearance of one thing
patented, rather than the basic physical
structure,' and principles of operation. They
comprise, roughly, l/1O of the total weekly
issue of patents. Where the invention is sub
ject to a design patent, this form offers eev
eral marked advantages: the application' is
simple compared to filing for a mechanical
patent; the patent can be obtained with rela~

tive promptness; and the government fees
for a design patent run only a fraction of the
cost-for a mechanical patent.

Under the law, "any person who has in
vented any new,' original, and ornamental de
sign for an article of manufacture", may'
obtain a design patent on it, subject to the
same general conditions that .govern 'issuance
of mechanical patents. Three aspects of the
law just quoted warrant special emphasis.

(I) Ornamental. The beauty and orna
mentation required for design patents is not
confined to the so-called "esthetic or fine
arts" of painting and sculpturabut'in general
extends to all types of manufactured articles.

The word ornamental, used in connection
witli a manufactured article, means that it



inthe~a~lication, it advi;es the applicantof
its refusal togrant the patent, giving all the
facts upon which such denial is based. The
applicant thereupon may request .. reconsid
eration and .present his side of the.storv. "If
the Patent Office still refuses him a patent,
channels for review and appeal are provided
to safeguard the rights of the inventor. ."

Because of the scrutiny to which ~ll appli
cations for patents are subjected by 'the

. Patent Office, design patents, as well asme
chanical patents, carry a presumption. of
validity. Courts will grant injunctions on the
strength of a patent. The burden restsupon
one who denies the validity. of a patent to
prove its invalidity.

Since design inventions often apply.toob
jects whose popularity,passes with the chang
ing mode, the Patent Office strives to keepits
work on design applications current.. Nor:-,
mally an .appllcation for design patent.can be,
obtained within a year or less, whereas me-

t
~':;jd: b~ p;;t~';i~d."uuuu, ~

.
. Since the Hadden decision, design patents
ave been issued covering office buildings,

luonsets,airports, bridges, stadiums, and

~
,ms. So theiengineer and architect in

[lanning cohstruct~ons must now be careful
avoid infringement of, design patents.

!
owever 1 the validity of design patents on

I ulldlng structures up to the present has'
:' ever been passed upon by the U.S. Supreme

ourt.
·I',atent Applications. A typical page of de

ign patents, as published in the Patent Of
~,ce Official Gazette, is reproduced on p. 101.

The essentials of an appltcation for a design
.jatent are: (1) the specifications; (2) draw
ngs clearly showing all items of the design;
3) the oath (in general corresponding to
at for mechanical patents}; (4) the filing

lee;
The specification consists of (a) a pre

mble, stating the name and residence of the
pplicant and title of the design: (b) a de-

~
c.. rtption of the figures of the drawing, such
s to say that certain views are in plan, ele·

cation, etc.; and (c) the claim. The specifi
ation must be signed by the applicant.

1Applications for design patents ordinarily

~
ontain rio description other than to statethe
itle and nature "of the article. But where a
escription would give a better understand

lng of the designor article to which it may be
pplied, such description is ,permissible and
:hould follow the descrrptlon of the figures
D£the drawing.

Only One Claim Permitted. Whereas the
daims in mechanical patents must define by
ordsthe structure and scope of the inven

don, and usually compromise several reci- "
attons of the inventi~n, only one .claim is
oerrntsstble in a design patent. Since it
zould be impossible to paint a word picture
f,a complex design,"the claim. in a design
etent takes the invariable form: "I claim
e ornamental design for a (name of article), chanical applications commonly require at

s shown." Since only the design Has shown" least two or three years to dear 'the Patent
~,"'co'veredby the patent," it is Important for Office. Where articles are likely to represent
re, application drawing to show clearly and a passing, fashion, such as the style of a dress,
~recisely every, detail of the design. inventors usually regard the shorter term
I' .Appllcations must be filed with the Com- patent as sufficient protection.

~
iSSioner of Patents, Washington, D. C., and Duration and Fees. Design patents are

re examined in the order of filing. A thor- grantedfor terms of three-and-one-half, seven
ugh check is made by the Patent Office ex- or 14 years, as the applicant chooses. Theto
erts against all prior patents, catalogs, and tal government fee for the shorter term de
vailable literature to determine the patent- sign patent is $10; for "the 7:-yearterm, $.15;
bility of the design for which a patent is and for the 14-year grant, $30. There' is no

~
eqUested. To be patentable, the design must "final fee," as in-mechanical 'patents.
e new; it must be ornamental; it must in- The usual practice Is for the-applicant to'
olve invention; and the article incorporating apply for a patent for the shorter term with

~
e design must be of a kind likely to be the $10 fee; and, i.f t.he subject matter. of his

ncountered in corrunerce and of a nature application is found patentable, amend the:
at makes its appearance important. application and pay the additional sum nee
If the Patent Office finds prior articles of essary to cover the longer grant, So, the

---,------- --------------- -- - - ~ - ------- ---- -- - ----



Nhich Should You uo
Patent or Copyright?

~
ACK when Winston Churchill's ancestor,
the Duke of Marlborough, was winning
the Battle of Blenheim, some other of

ueen Anne's merry men won another battle
: much farther-reaching importance by
assing the first Copyright Act. Yet, even
iday, some 250 years after the passage of the
opyright Act, few people know what it's all
oout,
The fact remains, however, that Winston

hurchill and a lot of other people are mak
Ig . money on copyrights; so let's 'review
rhat is known about them, and how they
ompare with patents inproviding protection
rr your ideas.
To begin with, you cannot get a copyright

n an invention. True, you can get copyright
egtstration' on a set of blueprints showing
ow to construct an invention; but this copy
ight protects only the blueprints, and not the
aventicn itself. Thus, while you can sue an
afrlnger for reprinting your blueprints, you
an't sue him for making the invention itself.
The' copyright protects only the form in

shtch you make the drawings, and does not
over any 'use which may be made of the
tructure which is revealed by. the drawings.
'herefore, if you have a mechanical inven
ion (which is what we usually mean by '.'in
rention"}, then a copyright on the drawings
lot only does not protect the invention, but
nay even bar .you from securing a valid
iatent unless you apply for your patent with
n one year from the publication of the copy
-ighted drawings.

Patents vs. Copyrights. .To draw adistinc
don between patents and copyrights, it- may
re oversimplified to state that a patent, pro
.ects the idea, while a copyright protects the
'orm or manner in which the idea is pre
tented. Thus, if someone infringes on apat
ent by copying the basic structure of the
.nvention, he will still be infringing no matter
lOW much additional ornamentation or mech
anism he may add; On the other hand, he
may be able to evade a copyright by adding
enough original frills and furbelows of his
own.
. For example, if there were a patent on the

lever, he couldn't re-patent it merely by
hanging a weight on' it to provide more
leverage. But try this: First, hum the tune of
"Somebody Stole My Gal" in its regular fast
tempo. Then hum it very slowly and you will
find that you are doing' "I'm Going to Max
im's" from the "Merry Widow." Here's a case
where the same basic tune-s-give or take

some notes here, and there-can form a "new""
musical composition.

A patent covers substance, while a copy
rtghtcovers form. Thus" if there were a basic
patent on the wheel.you.would be infringing
by making a cogwheel. But if there were a
copyright on a print of the wheel, and you
printed a drawing of a cogwheel, you would
not be infringing.

Copyright on, Drawings. One problem.iIl"
ventors are always bringing up concerns the
copyright of drawings. Let's start, with this
simple fact: What you draw is your own; and,
-by common law, you actually have it in copy
right. This means that I can't peek over your
shoulder, and copy it. -And it means, that if
you first bind me to secrecy and then' show
it to me, I can't copy it And, further, if I
agree to pay youto use the idea set forth in
the drawings, then L'can'tuse the Ideawith
out paying.

'Now, since copyright registrationgives you
nothing but a ticket to sue for infringement
on your drawings, and since what you (as-an
inventor) seek is the right to sue for infringe
ment on your idea, a copyright is ~f.litt1e
practical .value. . , - ,'.

For example, if you invent an apple-polish...
ing machine which is of such size and com
plexity that it can only be produced by a big
manufacturer, then it doesn't do .you any
harm to have people reprint your drawings
(and may even do you some good, through
publicity). What you need in this case, is not
a copyright, but a patent- so ,that if anyone
starts, making your polishing machines, you
can sue him for infringement.

Furthermore, with or without a copyright
and with or without a patent, there are many
instances in which, if a In;anufactureragr~es

to pay you for using 'your idea, you have a
contract with him and can sue him if he
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use in securing 'a copyright as a substitute
lor- a patent. If what you have is .not patent
able, then try to setup a contractual relation
ship with a potential buyer or user, whereby
you will be paid for your services in bringing
the idea to his attention. You can definitely
sue on a contract of this type, even though the
idea may be old.

No Novelty Search in Copyrights. A fun
damental difference between patents and
copyrights is that the Patent Office makes a
search to determine whether or not your in
vention is "novel" (new), but no such search
is made when you apply for copyright. Thus,
while you cannot.obtain a patent on some
thing already-invented by somebody else, you
may be able to secure a valid copyright on the
same thing already copyrighted by another,
provided what you have done is actually your
own work, .and not a theft.

Take the case of Sulsinger et -al. vs. Gross
man et aJ. The plaintiff had hought a good
printed copy of an old Hebrew prayer book
which wasin the public domain. Hehad some
Hebrew scholars go over it to correct the ac
cent and cantillation marks, and then pub
lished the book by the lithographic process
with a suitable copyright notice duly inserted
and, recorded.

The defendant then bought a copy of this
corrected book, and proceeded to bring out his
own edition (again by lithography), assuming
the work was in the public domain and the
copyright was not valid. The court held that
the copyright was valid, since valuable schol
arship had beenadded through the corrections
of accents and cantillation marks. But the
court also noted that, if the defendant had
employed his own 'scholars to make the cor
rections, and they had come' up with the
identical result the 'first group of scholars
achieved, then this second work would not
have been an infringement.

That is the situation in copyright. But re
member that it does not apply in patents. If
someone else has patent on an invention,
and you produce the same thing, you are
liable for infringement, no matter liow Inno
cently or by what means you may have de
veloped the idea.
~opyrights on Three Dimensions. The'
original idea of copyright law was to protect
the author of a written work-a book
against piracy by unscrupulous printers and
publishers. \

In practice, this protection has been broad
ened so that you can now get a copyright
on' a work of art. The amount of "art" in
volved may be very slight, indeed, and the
purpose to which it is 'put may make no dif
ference. 'Thus, you can get a copyright on a
statue. And, by extension copyrights have
been registered on such other three-dimen
sional objects as ash trays, fish bowls, casse-

cl;~~del;~:-b~~k-~n.-d;, clocks: lamps, and
other objects, which' have a utilitarian pur
pose. You see how complicated the picture
begins to get.

Equal to Design Patent? When you start
thinking this through, the question immedi
ately arises: Why should I spend $100 to $200
and months of time trying to get a. design:
patent for a Ld-year term when, for $4 I can
get a 28-year copyright without fuss, muss, or
bother-s-and then renew it for another 28
years when it has runout?

'The-idea sounds attractive, .but -the court
decisions on the subject have been a[ungle
of contradictions. In the case of Rose O'Neill's
Kewpi doll, the copyright was upheld, while
in the case \0£ Billy deBeck's horse, Spark
plug, it was turned down. But a Supreme
Court decision' a few years ago established a
precedent that puts more beef into copyright
protection. Here is what happened:. '

A designer named Stein created two. statu
ettes-male and female .Bali dancers. He
sculpteredmodels in the usual way, made
molds, and proceeded to. cast the statues in
quantity. Two copies were .deposited in the
Copyright Office, and copyright protection
was granted.

-•

Stein and his associates then proceeded to
fit the statues with electric cords, switches,
sockets, and shades, and sell them to the
trade as lamps. When these lamps began
selling like crazy, the inevitable happaned-c
a number of other lamp. manufacturers ,be.
gan to' make and sell copies and imitations.

Whereupon Stein started to sue these com
petitors wherever he could catch them. Suits
were filed in Maryland, illinois, and Cali
fornia. The lower courts handed down differ
ent verdicts, so the litigation went into ' the
Supreme Court of the United States.



Interterences ana t'rOTeSTS
What happens in the case of two inventors with a single thought'

M..OST people assume that the .first man
. . to, file gets,a patent. They also as

sume that the man who gets the pat- ,
ent automatically has the full and final pro
tection he needs" and no one else can do
anything about -It,

These assumptions generally hold true, but
there are some mighty important exceptions.

A Copied Invention. Let's suppose you de
cide, to go' into the candy business, and put
a taffy-pulling machine of your own inven
tionand construction in operation in your
store window. You are not interested in en
tering the candy machinery business, and are
quite content that your wonderful apparatus
draws customers to your'store. .

But, alas..a villain in the crowd, named Joe
Doakes, 'sees and admires .your operation,
opens up for business next door to you, copies
your machine, and then hangs a big "Patent
Pending" sign on his copy.

This is your cue to dash to a lawyer, who will
file with the Commissioner of Patents a "peti
tion for-the institution of public use proceed
ings." If the petition is granted, -you and
other witnesses will have a chance to testify
that the taffy machine claimed inJoeDoakes's
application was in public use for' more than
one' year. This testimony may then be used
bythe examiner in denying one or more of
Doakes's claims.

Of course, you don't have to follow this par
ticular ' procedure. You may prefer to let
Doakes-get a patent, and then tell him to
jump in the lake if he threat.ens to sue you
for infringement, on the theory that his, pat
ent is not valid. But fighting such a suit
could run your attorney fees up into enough
dollars to ruin your business.

A Letter of Protest. What you really should
have done with your taffy machine was to
apply for a patent, even though you felt you
had no immediate use for one. Then Joe
Doakes would likely never' have caused you
any trouble to start with. That's water over
the dam, however, and you and 'your lawyer
still have another way in which you can fight.

To avoid the trouble involved in applying
for, and going through public use proceedings,
you may write a letter of protest to the Com
missioner' of Patents against the grant of a
patent on an application you believe to have
been filed. Such a letter will go to the exam
iner in charge of that kind of inventions, and
he may use it to prevent the granting of a

. patent. Thare will be no hearing or taking
of testimony, as in public lise proceedings;
but neither will the Patent Office require you.
to bear any expenses:

A Patent Application. If you are within
the \ one-year limit, you have, still another
method to use. If Joe Doakes set up shop
after you and your taffy machine had been in
business for six or eight months, you could
file your own patent application before a year
of public use has elapsed, thus bringing
Doakes .into interference with you in .the
Patent Office. Then, assuming your evidence
of prior invention is good enough, you would
get the patent, Doakes would not, and you
could sue him for infringement., "

The law, tries to award the, patent to'th,€
first diligent inventor-and not necessarily
the first person to apply. Therefore, the Pat
ent Office may declare an interference if (a)
two or more applications or (b) one or more
applications and one or more patents les~

than a year old are found to contain commor:
patentable subject matter in their claims.

Two Minds, One Thought. The average in
ventor has most to fear the situation in whic1:
he collides with some other" fellow who hal
thought of the same thing at the same tin)e

Because knowledge gets around very fas1
these days, people of similar training and in:
terests tend toward the same lines of though'
and the same conclusions at about the same
time. As soon as the mathematics 'of the atorr
had been published, the idea of the atomic
bomb occurred almost simultaneously to 3"

least a dozen scientists all over the world.
Consider the case of one Jim Doakes-no

to be confused with his crooked brother, JO(
,-who "invented" the flying wing. This hap
pened back in 1930whan, after reading a nev
book on the principles of aerodynamics, Jirx
saw that a craft without. empennage, and em
ploying an airfoil of generally crescent-shapec



rpti.-h'a~; ;:~"l:rct~;ity 0;" the claws brought
nto Interfereuce; you may .file .a disclaimer,
l concession of priority, or. a notice of aban
lonment respecting those particular claims,
md continue with the ex ·paTte prosecution
)£ your remaining claims.
If the invention is complex) you may want

:0 'admit Joe Doakes (or whoever) was ahead
)£ you on a-few points, and concede them, in
order to get on with the rest of your original
case (which may otherwise be held up en
tirely until the interference is decided).

Other side-steps may be the filing of a dt
v'isionalapplication (if the invention can
properly be divided), or the filing of an en
tirely new application.
. In some cases, none of these may be needed,
because the Commissioner may order the ex.
purte. prosecution of your application to. be
continued concurrently with the examination .
of •the interference.

The point is that if a delay might damage
your -commerctal interests (as where a fast
acting competitor is cleaning up while YQU

are being held up) there are technicalities
by which a good attorney can keep' things
rolling.::

Preliminary Statements. Now come the
real "guts" of the Iriterference-e-the point at
which each party to the controversy must file
a statement setting forth: (1) the date of the
first drawing; (2) the date of the first written
description; (3) the date of the first disclo
sure to an outsider; (4) the first date of an
act or acts (other than the above) which
would, -if proven, establish conception; (5)
the date of the actual reduction to practice
(if any); (6) the date after the conception
uI?on which .actlve exercise of' due diligence
began. .

Your preliminary statement is filed in a
sealed envelope and may only be opened by
an Examiner. of Interferences. Everything
contained in the preliminary statement
should be accurate and provable, of course.

When the preliminary .. statements are
opened and compared, if. the junior party's
earliest date of conception does not precede
the senior party's filing date, the case usually
ends right there, and .the senior party is de~
claredthe winner. The junior party does re
ceive notification, however,and there are
some alternative courses open to his attorney.

Alternative Actions, The attorney for the
[unior party can file a 'motion to dissolve the
interference entirely on the basis that the
claims in issue are not patentable, anyway.
This is a Iittlascrewy.rbecause there would
be no interference in the first place, if the
primary examiner had not said they were
patentable.

Be that as it may) the attorney can also
move to amend the. interference to put into
issue more claims (to which the. opposing

party may. enter a counter-motion). Or he
may make a motion to. bring.into the record
some earlier application or. patent. of his
client's. Or, finally, he may bring a motion to
shift the burden of proof on the ground that
the opposing party is not entitled to the date
of some earlierappl~cationof which he has
been given benefit. '

Trial of the lneerferenee will costa pretty
penny, and many' a man with ,a trivial in";
vention has won an. interference only to. dis
cover that he has lost his shirt. Since. com
paratively few inventions repay the several
hundred dollars it ordinarily costs to get. a
patent, it should be clear that fewer still are
likely to repay the many thousands of dollars
an interference can cost.

If you do want and can afford to fight all
the way, however,now is a good ttme.tore
view the type .of evidence you will. need tCl
keep as you develop your invention.

Always keep a continuing record,dated
and witnessed, of all. actdvtties connectedwith
the development of your invention..As S0011

as you think. .of an idea which you really in
tend to develop, buy a diary or other blank
book, and put on its pages a sketch and de"
scription of your invention. Date this,. anc
then have two or more reputable witnesses
(preferably not relatives) sign the pages
From day to day, as you develop your inven
tion, make notes in your diary, and have
these also signed by witnesses, Be sure your
witnesses know what they .are signing, .. a~

they may have to testify for, you in an inter-
ference. .

FileyouT patent application as prompth
as you can.

By following .these steps you may jrvoic
interference entirely, and even. if you'don't
you will have a solid body of provable
evidence to back. you up.



tive. date of one's .invention, all proof must
be corroborated by at least one reliable wit
ness, so the effective date actually is that
established by the witnesses. It is not enough
that the witness simply sign, and .date a
sketch; He must understand the structure por
trayed on the sketch, pow it works and what
it does; otherwise, thf inventor might alter
the sketch after it was witnessed A model,
even a working model is merely evidence of
conception, when 'properly corroborated
(''Keep Your Records Straight," p. 78).

In regard to this proof of conception, should
the need arise, prospective applicants are
showered with all sorts of forms for record
ing evidence of conception. No special form is
required. Of the 400 patents taken out by
Henry A. Wise Wood, one was conceived
while on a subway train, recorded on the
margin of a newspaper, and witnessed by one
of his fellow passengers! '

While the date of conception is in effect
the date of one's invention, the invention is
not completed in the. eyes of the law unless
it is reduced to practice. Accordingly, the
inventor must "proceedwith reasonable dill
gence" to do this. The relative diligence of
rivals is of no moment; If one be reasonably
diligent and the other an eager 'beaver, the
latter gains no ground thereby. If while one
loiters in completing his 'invention,' another
enters the field and completes his invention
first,the loiterer loses out, even though he
was the first to conceive. Once the invention
fa-reduced to practice the requirement of dili
gence ceases, and the inventor thereafter may
take the full time provided by statute to apply
for his patent.

Reduction to Practice may be accomplished
either by building and successfully operating
a practical embodiment of the invention or by
'filing a formal patent application. One method
is as good 'as the other. Working models are
merely evidence of conception.

Each of the 976 members of the Patent
Office ,examining' corps is a 'specialist in his
particular field. These examiners are ever
alert for conflicting application. The last step
before approving any application to become a
patent is to make an "interference search,"
that is, a thorough check of all pending appli
cations to determine whether another appli
cant is claiming the same subj ect matter.
Should a conflicting application of a rival in
ventor (or inventors) be found, the examiner
will prepare applications for "Interference."
H~ then forwards all conflicting applica

tions to' a special section of the Patent Office
called the Board of Interference Examiners.
The sole work of this board is to determine
which of rival inventors is the true and first
inventor and thus entitled to the patent. All
members are engineer-lawyers who make a
career of, this, work. They 'are particularly
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The Interference. If a review finds the con
flicting applications in order, the board de
clares the interference by notifying the rivals
and giving them the names and addresses of
the other claimants. No Inlormation.ebout
serial numbers or the filing, dates of rivals
is given at this. time. The board requires
each contestant to file a sworn, statement
giving the date on which the first drawlng or
sketch was made, the date of the first written
descr-ipticn.iand.the date of reduction to prac
tice. ' If the sworn statement of any junior
party fails to antedate the earliest filing date
for the several conflicting, applications (viz.
senior party), such junior party is rulec
against and dropped from the contest.

Assuming at least two contestants survive:
the board proceeds to set times within whic]
each party must testify in proof, of the daf
of his Invention. Time is likewise set for re
buttal testimony. The junior-most' partych
designated to take his testimony first; and tfll
senior party, by reason of the presumptionh
his favor, may offer his testimonylast, or no
at all, if he deems it unnecessary.

Testimony may be taken wherever "eac'
party deems most convenient, upon ampl
notice to all rivals, and they may be pi-eser
and, cross-examined. The, testimony' is re
corded by someone agreed upon by th

par-ties involved or designated, by tbe cle
of the nearest district court. Rules prescri
how the testimony is to be transmitted t01
Patent Office.

When .all testimony is in, the board sen
period within which briefs must be filed..»
an oral hearing may be had by any -pa:
making such a request. In these, the part
may attack such things as sufficiency of pr:
or diligence of opponents, or' Inconsistency
testimony by witnesses. .



Can You Thief-Proot
Your Invention?

Stealing of potent not nearly as mach of a threat as legitimate
loss to another inventor through failure to meet conditions

W
· .tHENYQU get a goodidea-c-especlally

,', if, you have done a lot of work de
veloping it-there is nothing more

iatural than to seek protection for it. But
ran you make it absolutely thief-proof? Can
zou guard it against everybody who might
steal it?

Many an inexperienced inventor labors un
fer a constant fear that "someone will steal
ny invention." From a practical standpoint,
this is pure fiction in the sense that someone
spies on or otherwise learns of another's in
vention, and then applies for, obtains, and
enjoys a patent on it. One might as well try
to kidnap the President.

Actually, deliberate stealing is a remote
possibility, but the few known attempts to
do. this have been foiled. The risks are much
too severe to make stealing worthwhile,
whether by one of the general public, a pat
ent attorney or agent, or Patent Office
employee. .

The only way you can be completely sure
no one will have 'a chance to steal your idea
is to keep it inside your head. Don't tell any
body about it, don't make drawings or
models, lock yourself in your room every
night, and wear a .gag so you won't talk in .
your sleep.

Of course, you won't become famous or
'make any money with your self-contained
idea. And the prospect of spending a life
time _being suspicious of all your fellow men
won't do your _ulcers any good. This brings
up the main point-if you want to sell your
ideas to other people.ryou have to trust them,
just as you trust your wife not to put strych
nine in your coffee in the morning,

Legitimate UStealing" is a fairly serious
threat, however, to the inventor who wants
to -keep everything to -himself. He is by no
means safe against -the man who may -have
already filed a 'patent application on the same
invention. Between 600and 800 interferences
are declared in the Patent Office every year,
which means roughly, that some-four to six
earnest. inventors are being shocked every
day to learn that somebody else was thinking
of the same thing at the same time. And,
when _the perfectly honest fellow in ,Omap.a,
Oshkosh, or Okinawa who never heard of you
or your work, makes a similar invention at
the same time, there is no question of steal-

ing at all-it just seems so to you.
Undeniably, some inventions have, been

frittered away. Perhaps ,the, inventor did not
regard his idea as of sufficient value to war
rant applying for a patent, or maybe he
lacked the money to defray the expense of
drafting and filing an application. '. Possibly
he delayed filing longer than the law allows:
A valid patent may be issued only to thetrue
and first inventor; provided he does not aban
don his invention through lack ofdlltgence
or failure to comply with. conditions.

Applications Take Three' Years, on an
average, to process 'through the Patent Office
to the point of patent issuance. The office
first checks all prior patents and calls the ap·
pltcant's attention to _patents most -_ closely
resembling his own invention. Assuming thai
someone had stolen an idea and patented it
the true inventor would thus be Informed.

Normally, at any time 'within a yeer aftei
a patent is granted, a rival inventor may as
sert his own right to the invention of tl1E
patent. Also, when an application reaches the
state -of being ready for issuance of the pat
ent, the examiner's last act is to check)
against all similar pending .apphcations tc
determine .whether one claims substanti~11~
the ~ame invention.. If he finds your applica
tion in conflict with those of one or mort
other parties claimingthe same invent10n~th,1



nan apply "a little black box" to the well and
eke down the readings of a needle. His testi
nony was rejected as having no probative
zalue since he did not know what was in the
lOX nor how it worked: and the junior appli
.ant awarded the patent.

Clearly there is no great premium on being
Irst at the Patent Office. The courts often
advtse 'against rushing there before taking
reasonable time to perfect an invention or
considering reasonable alternatives and
equivalents for it. 'I'heconly advantage the
first to file has is that he is presumed first to
make the invention until a junior: party
proves otherwise. -,

Falsehood -a Serious Offense. Any sensi
ble person should quake on making a false
patent application or giving false testimony
in an interference. The applicant must take
an oath "that he does verily believe himself
to be the firstinventor,and that he does not
know and does not believe the invention was
ever known before his invention thereof."

A section of'the law known as U.S. Code
1001 declares that any person who knowingly
makes any false statement Ina matter before
the U.S, Patent Office, whether...,g.s-..inventor
orwitness, is liable to a fine of up to $10jOOO,
or -to imprisonment up to five years, or both.

Any patent subsequently marred by the!
discovery that it w.as obtained through fraud
would be ruled invalid. Whenever apparent
fraud is detected by the Patent Office, the
matter may be turned over to the Depart
mentof Justice for investigation and action.

When asked to cite instances where some
one tried to steal an invention, patent ex
perts may recall cases- where two or three
persons working together could not agree as
to who made the invention or decide whether
It.was a' joint creation. Then there is the
inventor "who went to a draftsman to have
drawings made and the latter "exercised -such
ingenuity in his work that he thought he
made the invention.
;{Iri such situations, there is always a rea
sonable justification for a party to believe he
was the inventor. Still, inventing is a mental
act, andone who furnishes the-Ideas in detail
is the inventor.

Filing Your Own Case. To keep things as
secret -as possible, some inventors _prepare
and fife their own applications. -You may be
able to handle the whole job successfully-a
if you have an engineering education, 'are a
good draftsman, and have a pretty fair

, knowledge of patent law and Patent Office
procedure. (See article, "Preparing a Pat
ent Application," p. 52.) While this has been
done, however, grave doubts always exist
even after a grant as to whether the best pos
sible,' claims have been secured

There's always the question as to whether
a broadly-experienced patent attorney or
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chance the Patent Office will find your appli
cation defective in so many respects that you
would have to hire a patent attorney tostart
over from scratch.

Trusting Your Attorney. The question:
('How can I basure my attorney can be trust
ed?" often comes up. The best answer is: You,
might as well trust him, because if he wants;

, to doublecross you, he- can do it so painlessly
that you will never know what happened. He'
can easily wreck the value of your patent by·
putting in just one word too many. You
would not know the difference at the time
and, later, when it was toe late for a retssue,
you wouldn't be able. to prove anything other
than that the attorney had said what you told
him to say. But why should he try to cheat
you, thus risking. his professional carE!er
against disbarment or worse upon a: highly.
speculative idea that might pay" a modest
income?

Among other things, registration of a pat
ent attorney or agent requires that he' "shall
establish, to, the 'satisfaction of the Commts
sioner (of Patents) that he is of good moral
character and high repute and possessedcf
the legal, scientific, and technical quallflca
tiona necessary to enable him to render valu
able service, and is otherwise competent to
advise and assist" inventors.

He has had' to pass an examination, on
patent l~w. Due to his practice before the-Pat
ent Office, he is well aware of the thorough:
ness of investigations in interference pro
ceedings. Among numerous rulings designee
to protect the inventor, one stipulates tlia1
any improvement that an attorney or .agem
thinks of or develops concerning his client's
invention is considered as part of his hire anc
must be turned over to the client.

In 'an interference between an inventoi
and one who has served as his attorney, eyer~
presumption favors the client and ever
doubtful fact is resolved against the attorney
His failure to conform to ethical and, profes
sional standards 'makes an attorney or -agan
liable to suspension or disbarment.

So, there is' no. use in being a wiseacn
when dealing with yourpatent attorriey.iPu
all of your cards on the table and then as]
him to get you the broadest possible' claims
taking the time he will need to do it.



HowuoeSTour
Patent

Protect You?
Rights conferred by a patent;
conflicts with the Sherman Act

OCCASIONALLY you hear the remark
.that "a patent amounts to nothing

• • more than a right to sue infringers."
This is true as far as it goes, 'but it does not
tell the entire story.
. In the language of the patent statute,
"Every patent shall grant to, the patentee, for
the term of 17 years, the exclusive right to
make" use, and vend the invention ...
throughout the U.S. and the territories there
of." 'The term "exclusive right" simply means
the right to exclude others' from -practicing
the' invention,

The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that
"the government does not confer on a pat
enteethe right to make, use, or vend his own
invention. All the government confers by a
patent is the right. to exclude others from
making, using, or vending his invention."
The inventor may be stymied by prior patents
granted to other inventors, which dominate
his invention. Later, we'll discuss some cases
Inwhich this has happened; but first, let's
see how the breadth, scope, and effect of a
patent are' measured.

A Patent is a Contract between the mven
tor .and the government or the people. The
inventor agrees to explain his invention fully,
so that the people will be able to construct
and use the invention; and the government,
in payment for this explanation, agrees' to
'guarantee to -the inventor for 17 years the
right to exclude others from using his inven
tion.

In line with this simple principle, every
patent, contains a specification or explanation
of the invention, usually with reference to
drawings, and also states one or more claims,
defining just what is new in the invention
and protected by the patent. The claims are

. the most' important part of a patent,as they
define its bounds and scope; they are as
.definite as the stakes and markers setting out
boundaries, of a piece of land.

The term lithe invention,", as used "inpatent
parlance, always refers to what is recited in
the claims of the patent. A patent is restrict
ed to the specific device shown to the extent
that its claims limit themselves by details:
in other words, a claim which specifies such

details as a chain drive and members bolted
together is not infringed by a corresponding
machine having a belt drive and members
riveted, together.

Windshield Wipe,s. The basic idea ola
pneumatic motor connected to the intake
manifold of an automobile engine for s~ing.
Ing a windshield wiper arm was patentedj~
the early '20s by Fred and William Folberth.
Their patent disclosed a piston type motor
with rack and pinion connection between the
piston and the, wiper, but its basic claim cov
ered any type of motor operated from ths
intake manifold for swinging the wiper.

A mannamed John R. Oishei hit upon .anc
patented the idea of using, in the Folbertl
organization, an arcuate motor, havlng.',
swinging vane directly connected to the wipe]
arm. As compared, with the Folberth de'
sign, the Oishei motor could be stampedou
cheaply, and,' the rack and pinion structure
was eliminated; the vane type motor, wouk
also deliver mor~ driving power to the wipe:
arm than did the piston motor.

However, Oishei Was stymied: he could rio
manufacture without infringing theFolbertl
.patents, and the Fclberths refused to Ilcensi
him. He finally had to buy the Folberth pat
ents in order to market his own invention
Likewise, all subsequent ..inv~ntors-o£ciJ:n
provements in pneumatically drivenwind
shield wipers have had to obtatn licenses un
del' these and other patenta. as 100ig as -_ the;
were in force. ,_ -

On the other hand, the eerlier petentees
regardless of the breadth of _the. claims l _~

their own patents, have no right to adopt th
improvements of .their successors. The Fol
berths, for example, could not adopt th
Oishei motor without infringing the Otshe
patents. There~ may be numerous improve
ment patents which continue to dominat
certain aspects _of a field long after explratlo:
of the basic patents.

An Infringement Search. A high percent
age 01 patentees will find themselves i



nipulation of a patent will subject the owner
to criminal Indictment. .

Attempts to Expand Patents. From time to
time, the courts have found it· necessary to
curb patentees in their attempts to expand
the effect of their patents. Shrewd attorneys
have attempted to enlarge the domain of pat
ents, but in the end their efforts have been
foiled.

One tack was an attempt to extend the pat
ent monopoly to. embrace unpatented prod
ucts. The patentee of a camera or moving
picture projector might seek .to make the
purchaser also buy films from him. Mimeo
graph and typewriter outfits have tried to get
a cut on the paper used in their machines by
requiring that it be purchased from the men
ufacturer of the machine.

This series ofattempts to expand patents
was finally terminated by the U. S. Supreme
Court decision some 30.years ago in the Dry
Ice. case. The inventor of a paper package,
usable in transporting frozen foods, such as
ice cream, was attempting to force. purchasers
of such packages to also buy dry Ice from
him.. The ice itself was common in commerce
prior to the Invention of the package.

The court ruled that the owner of a patent
"may not exact as condition of a license that
unpatented materials used in connection with
the invention shall be purchased only from
the patentee. Control over the supply of
such materials Is beyond the scope of the pat
entee's monopoly."

,Attempts at Price Control. Inventors have
likewise tried in vain to make use of patents
as a means of maintaining a fixed price for
their products, in both' original and re-sale
transactions.

The owner of apatent may, of course, deal

desires, simply lease the apparatus of his in
vention, for such time and under such terms
as are agreed upon by him and the user. This
is a policy followed by telephone, shoe,and
business machine corporations. Sometimes,
however, the courts have construed such so
called "leases" as being in fact sales;

Once a patentee consummates'a s~e,asby
delivering his patented article for a gross
consideration, the purchaser cando anything
he likes with the article: he can use it 24
hours a-day, re-sellit at any price he pleases;
or even give it away. The patantee cannct
exercise remote control over a product once
he has sold it. These principles were estab..
lished by the U. S. Supreme Court about 30
years ago in connection with attempts ofa
phonograph manufacturer to establish fixed
prices on his products. '.'

The rights conferred by a patent are three
fold: that is, the exclusive rights to -(1) make,
(2) .use, .and (3) vend the invention. The
courts have ruled that in selling rights under
the patent all three phases must be included,
so that .the invention _may be. fully enjoyed
by the. grantee or licensee. In' other words,
the -patentee cannot let to one person- the
right to make the invention only; and to an
other person the right to use it only.

The Sherman Act was passed by Congress
in ·1890. The purpose of the act was to assure
free, competitive enterprise. Chief Justice
Hughes described it as-a "charter of freedom','
... ' a charter which guarantees to the public
freedom from domination of .monopolies. and
freedom to engage in business on a fair. and
equal basis. On the other hand, patents at
once bestow a. monopoly- upon the patentee.
Obviously these two great laws, one dedtcat
ed to free competition and the other granting



....crenr r'rorecncn In

Foreign Countries
[

HE. holder of a u. s. patent is. pr.otected
. only in this country. There is. no such

thing as an international patent. You
nust file a ·separate patent application in the
latent office of each country where you desire
u-otectlon. )

Laws of many countries. differ from those
,fthe United States, and even from each
Ither. In most lands, publication of the inven
ion before the date .of the application will
)ar the right to a patent. Also, many fees
Ire due after the grant of the. patent. They
ire usually annual and increase in amount
each year.

A'common requirement is that the patented
nvention must be manufactured in that COUll"

;ry - after a _certain period-usually three
rears. _If not -the patent may become void
,r be subject to the grant of compulsory li
-enses -to any persons who may apply for
Icense.

In the case of inventions made in-the U. S.,
yOU should obtain a license from the Commis
stoner ofPatents before applying for a patent
In a foreign country. Such license is required
If the, foreign application is to be filed within
six months of filing an application in the U. S.
Your request for-a license may be a simple
letter referring to the U. S. application if one
"as already been filed.

After six months from the domestic filing, .
a license is not required unless the invention
has been ordered to be kept' secret. In the
latter event, consent to the filing abroad 'must
be obtained from the Commissioner of Pat
ents as 'long as the order of secrecy is. in
effect.

In addition to these hurdles, application. for
patent in a foreign country depends upon the
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commercial possibilities of your invention
there. It would be silly to apply for patent
on a coal mining machine in.a country -Iike
Sweden which has little or no coal deposits.
A patent on a paper-making machine may
be important in Canada or the Scandinavian
countries, but of no practical value In Spain.
Some devices like TV, watches, typewriters,
etc., have sales potential in 'almost any coun
try. Another factor to consider in taking out
foreign, patents is. the expense. It .eosts as
much, and sometimes more, to obtain a pat
ent in .Canada, for example, than it does to
do it in the U. S. '

The U. S. Patent Office cannot assist in
filing foreign applications. However, a :numw
ber of patent attorneys specialize in this work
for American clients.

In general, an inventor should satisfy him
self that he could make some profit from a
foreign patent or have a particular .reason
for wanting it before he .makes application;



Ihe Bugaboo ot Intrlngement

patentee has fulfilled his duties under the
law, it is of no consequence thatthe defend
ant was unaware of the infririgement-c-hecarr
be held liable. But patents are not self-exe
cuting, and the owner must alwaysbe onthe
alert to enforce his rights. This should beat:';'
tempted, in the first place, by direct negotla
tion with the alleged infringer; if an agree
rnent cannot be reached, the patent holder.
may resort to the courts.

Patent applications and "patent pendhig"
notices have no legal effect, and cannot sup
port a charge of infringement. There must

.be a valid patent to sustain a suit, and the
infringement must have occurred during the
life of the patent.

If your patent is infringed, it is futile to
write letters to the Patent Office, since the
function and jurisdiction of the office is solely
to grant patents. Once a patent is granted,
the Patent Office authority ceases, All fur
ther mattersconcerning the. patent must bs
taken up with the courts.. For example; those
concerned must. take responsibility for,. in
fringement searches and validity' searches.

Infringement and Validity Searches. Do
not start to manufacture anythlng-c-not even
a d.evice for which you have been awarded a
patent-s-until you are sure that your product
avoids the claims of all. unexpired patents:
otherwise you are. exposing yourself to. in:';' ,
[unctions and a possible suit for infringement.

When you contemplate marketing a new
product, have a patent attorney make an in
fringement search at the Patent .Office to as
certainwhether the product will Infringe.any

What\infringement really is, and what to do about it

!\ PATENT bestows upon the inventor
and those taking title nnder him the

,- ,,' , right to exclude all others, for a period
f 17'years, from making, using, or selling the
ivention covered by the patentwithin the
'nited States and its territories.
Every patent concludes with one or more

laims defining just what is new in the in
ention and, the'refore,' protected by the
atent. Invasion or violation of the rights
ecured by such claims is termed "infringe
lent." To. the manufacturer the fear of
ifrtngement constitutes a prime-bugaboo.
Under the Patent Act, the owner of a patent

lay sell rights to his patent. Against those
) whom he has not transferred rights, he may
1) obtain an injunction to prevent infringe
lent, or the continuance ,of infringement: he
I also entitled to (2) an accounting of profits
lade by the infringer.. and (3) recovery of
amages sustained by the patentee.
In cases of overt. infringement, the court

; empowered to allow punitive damages to
ae point of triple the actual damages. Also,
zhere suit for infringement is decided in·
avor of a patentee, the defendant is charged
zlth all the court costs-but not lawyers' fees.

The Law Imposes Obligatrons upon the
atent holder to guard the public against un
nowingly invading his domain. He is re
uired to "give notice to the .public" by
.iarklng each article produced under the pa
ent with the word "patented," together with
henumber or date of issue. When from the
haracter of the article this cannot be done,
e is required to attach to it orto the package
ontaining it a label bearing equivalent in
ormation,
If the patentee markets the article covered

Iythe patent without proper patent notice
tamped thereon or attached thereo, no dam';'
ges can be recovered for infringement dur
ngthe period when the article was sold with
out .such .notice, except on proof that the
lefendant was duly notified of the infringe
lent and continued after such notice to make,
rse, or sell the thing patented. Even if the
ratentee properly marks his articles, failure
o give notice of an infringement, when
mown to him, precludes recovery of damages
uffered prior to' giving notice, or instituting
. suit.

Falsely marking an article "patented" is
runtshable by a fine of "not less than $100 for
rvery such offense." Manufacturers may. con
inue to stamp their products "patented" af
er expiration of the patents, but this has no
egal effect.

Owner Enforces Patent. As long as the.
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:laims to articles, machines, and combina-.
ns may be regarded as but word pictures
the physical structure; revealed in varying
tail and giving degrees of protection to the
tentee, with one claim emphasizing' each
rture. Compositions of matter and chemi
ls are generally set out in the' claims by
air technical names or by structural formu
:. .Varying proportions of ingredients. do
t evade infringement of chemical compound
tents; ,
In contradistinction to patents upon unitary
vices such as a meat chopper, some patents
e granted to cover combination's of devices,
me or all of which may be old .individually,
ovided the combination produces' a new
suIt-or an old result in a more facile or,
ic'ient way.
A claim might tie together (1) an oil burner
any standard type, (2) a thermostat; also
common design; and (3) a novel inter-

ntrol system between the thermostat and
e burner. Obviously, any type .of burner
'thermostat may be substituted in the com

nation; and such .is .within the purview of
e invention. Where a combination of ele
ents is recited in a claim, omission of any
aterial part of the combination claimed will
-oid infringement;
Process and Improvement. A claim toa
-ocess is infringed by anyone who, without
umtssion from the owner- of the patent, uses

\,~.,' ,,'
,,...... ~DO'
~,'~ I·

.~.{~

rbstantlally the procedure recited in .the
aims of the patent. Since a process or meth
1 concerns procedure only, the fact that one
res not employ the apparatus disclosed in
te patent is of no consequence.
A process claim, is not infringed, if one of

lent step is substitutedvthere is infringement
Where the process, is performed outside the
United States and the thing produced. is
brought into this country, there is no in
frtngementof a process claim: but a patented
article . made abroad .can infringe when
brought into the country.

The fact that the infringing device is a~
Improvement vof material consequence over
the patented ar-ticle is of no moment in .the
matter of Jnfringement.Nbr is it .significant
whether the improvement arises from', a .re
organization of the patented- device, an addt
tlon to it, ,or ()mission. of parts. of it If: the
manufactured device falls With~n, the bound
aries set out in the claims of the patent, there
is an infringement.

Avoiding Patent Claims. Rival manufac
turers sometimes' evade a patent by altering
the structure or design of the productso.as
to avoid claims. This is a perfectly legitimate
practice. But It should be remembered that
changes must be substantial; and that differ
enceIn form or appearance will not ordinart
ly avoid infringement; nor will transposition
of parts; nor change of proportions.

The courts recognize that one should not be
permitted to imitate.a patented Invention and
avoid liability for infringement simply be
cause he has departed from. the patent by
means of trivial changes. To prevent the
stealing, of the: benefit of an invention by such
means; the courts have adopted the "doctrine
of equivalents." Howevery the courts will not
give. a claim an enlarged scope that was ex
pressly denied it by the Patent Office; and
where the patented device has never been
commercialized, the .courts tend to interpret
claims .strictly.

Under the doctrine of equivalents, ina case
where the inventor of. a printing press inad
vertently recited "grippers" to lead the paper
through the press, a copyist who employed
well-known "pins" for the same purpose was
held to infringe the patent. What constitutes
equivalency must be determined from the.
context of the patent, the prior knowledge and
practice in the art; and the particular circum
stances'of each case. '.

In one case the .. Inventor. of a welding
flux recited in his claim that it included a com-.
bination of "alkaline earth metal silicate and.
calcium' fluoride." The rival formula included
"silicates of calcium and magnesium." The
It.S. Supreme Court held that the substitute
materials did not avoid the patent.

Contributory Infringement. Another situ
ation where the courts will hold one guilty
of infringement, even though the claims of
the patent have not been invaded literally, is
in so-called "contributory infringement." If
a person sells all the parts of a patented ma
chine in knocked-down condition, knowing
that the buyer will assemble.It into the.pat-
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Iy ALAN MONTAGUE

he fine art of nailing
down that ~Iusive

~aracter-the backer
and dosing the deal

~
" OW do. successful. inventors fl.nance. their

, __ .'. inventions? When they are short of
cash, who suppIiesthe backing? Do in

-eritors who have models made of their ideas
eel that the model helps them secure' money
reeded to develop and sellfhe invention?

To' bring you solid answers to such ques
ions, we surveyed 840 inventors who have
ucceeded in lining up financial backing.
. That 840 may sound impressive, but actu
Illy it represents- only a fraction' of the num
rer of inventors who secure cash each year
ocover development and sales costs.· On an
tverage," the Patent Office records about
,0,000 assignments and other conveyances
rvery year, indicating that a substantial num-'
ier. of inventors, are either' securing backing
Ir 'selling, their inventions outright.

The answers we obtained in, our survey
nay help' you in your, search for financial
lacking. We present them here in the or~r

n which the 'questions were asked,' soth'ht
rou can get the, complete picture as to the
nventor and his idea, the type of man he
ound would back him, and what he used to
'ell the .becker on 'putting up the necessary
unds.

Occupation of Inventor? The. inventors
:urveyed represented a wide range of occu
lations. Quite a few were machinists and
nechanics, as might be· expected. But the
troup also included farmers, carpenters, and
ilumbers, a. building contractor, a smelter
naintenance man" a vice-president in charge
)f engineering, an apartment house superin
endent, a machine developer, and an occult
dentist, to name a few.

In general, the inventors seemed to have
'orne up with plans connected with their re
pective trades or professions. They saw a

need for a device and developed it
Did the Inventor Make Drawings? Over

81% of the inventors replying' to our survey'
either made drawings of ,their ideas,orp,ad
them made A few were apparently unableto
make drawings or have a draftsman prepare
them; others, whos-e inventions were formulas
rather than mechanical in naturev did not
need to have drawings made.

Most of those who did have drawings made
knew enough to make sure they were sketches
rather than blueprints. Sketches or illustra
tions which play 'up -the new and presumably
patentable portion of the invention do abetter
job of selling the prospective backer and
helping the patent attorney to understand the
invention. Blueprints or working drawings
are a nuisance to patent attorneys, and the
Patent Office will not accept them; also, the
manufacturer who buys an invention prefers
to develop his own blueprints.

Are Models Worthwhile? Some 50% of the
surveyed inventors made their own models,
and another 31% had professional models
made of, their inventions. Some who had
models made for, them reported model'costs
ranging as low as $10 to $85. These seem like
extremely modest figures until you, realize.'
that the inventions involved were very
simple. The $85 model, for example, was 'of
a new type of plumb bob. If an invention is
at 'all complex, the model-making costs on it,
can easily range from several hundred up to
several thousand dollars.

Over 50% felt that a working model was
necessary. But many emphasized that a poor
model was worse than no model at all when, '
dealing with a manufacturer or a prospective
backer. To sell" the model must be sturdy,
work well, and look attractive. If,you can't



aws, he would have no trouble g~tting' fi
ancial assistance. Of course, it is best to con
ret those who are' mechanically inclined so
tey.can understand what youare proposing."
Why Does the Backer Back? How did the
rventorsconvfnce their backers it was time'
• open up the checkbook? Did they talk
tern into, coming in on the basis of helping
.rt-theetruggling inventor? The answer is
resounding no.
Only one backer of the group of inventors

'e jsurveyed provided the money to help
LIt', and .that was for his 0\VIl brother. In
re rest of the cases (including the 56% who i
at-their money from outsiders and the 25%
ho got it from relatives), the backers put up
le,money because they wanted 'to make
laney.
That should indicate that backers are prac

cal 'men. It should also provide you with
ime clues as to the best way to approach
tem-e-with as many sound, facts and figures
lout your invention and the potential market
-rftas you can obtain.
The Approach. First, you have to decide
hether you want to march in "cold turkey"
1 your prospect or wait until you have gotten
"build-up" through the medium of a mutual
cqualntance. The first method keeps the'
latter reasonably confidential; the .second
uflds confidence and helps pave the way.
ur surveyed inventors' used both' methods,
re actual choice In each case apparently de
ending on how effective they felt the build
p would be, and how confident they were of
leir own sales, ability.
On the latter point, always remember that
you, have a good invention it is, worth just

; much as the other man's money. Most in
enters who are convinced of the value of

D

unerr mvennone aurprrse trternse.rves oy nnu
Ing out they, are better "cold turkey" sales
men than they thought.

One thing became clear from, an analysis of
the responses we obtained from these success
ful inventors: -Once you are sitting across the
table from your prospect, you must have the
facts-c-all of them-and be ready, to 'go into
detail answering questions. You'll find that
the prospective backer will ask a lot of ques
tions before he will be willing to part with
any cash. So have handy your search report,
either drawings of the invention or a model;
and some sort of commercial survey.: if
possible.

A Commercial SurVey. Many an inventor,
once he gets his big idea, tends to leaptothe
conclusion that "everybody will want one"
of his wonderful widgets. The truth is that
a lot of. people won't want it, and many
of them couldn't cafe less what you have
invented.

So, when your prospect for financial sup..
port springs tha question, ,"What. makes you
think a lot of people will want to buy this
widget?" you will need to have some ammu
nition to fire 'back at him; Here is where a
commercial survey 'comes in. It can bean'
elaborate - survey of' consumer reaction to
your invention conducted .by a firm which
specializes in such work. Since-this would
probably cost more, money than .youiare
seeking to obtain from your backer, however,
it would not be likely to serve your purpose,

Instead, you can conduct your own survey;
If you have invented ,ahousehold gadget ora
toy, you can' get a couple-of helpers-to :ting
doorbells and ask housewives what-they-think
of the device, and what" they' would be willing
to pay for it. , ' , '

Atthe same time,' you can go to' dealers,
jobbers, wholesalers,' and others,' in the line
of business to. which: your invention relates.
Ask them whether or not they think it. is all
improvement over other articles designed to
serve the same purpose, .'get their estimates
on what the demand is Iikely to be, the cost
and discount structure, and at what price the
item could move in thecompetitiye market':

Make Notes of all the information you ob
. tain, so that you will have' it down in black
and white. And when' you note down a man's
opinion, also record his name and' address. 'A,
favorable cross-section of expert opinlonon
the' commercial value of your -invention will
be a big help when you 'approach a prospect,
so have it neatly typed and attach it to your
search report.

Incidentally, if you 'plan to do your own
survey work and don't know where to start,
talk over the situation with the secretary of'
your local chamber! of commerce, or with

'local- bankers or lawyers. These men will be
able to tell you where to go, and who to see.

One word of warning:' If you haven't filed
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.urn for a Collins (KW) ,kilowatt trans
nftter and receiver, plus a small percent of
royalties. I don't know how to raise money
or •. contact any big shots. What suggestion
nave you?
!'\',Well, your offer to trade the invention
lor -a radio transmitter is novel, but it is
doubtful whether any hams will take you up.
Our surveys on this subject (we have made
three) all indicate that your best bet is to
seek a partner among the local business or
professional men. You have played it smart
thus far in getting a search made: you have
favorable correspondence from your patent
attorney, and this is all to the mustard.

Now you should make (or have an artist or
draftsman "make) some good, clean, intelligi
ole drawings, and get somebody with a type
writer to prepare a description. Put these into
a file folder and carry it around to a local
banker, or the secretary-of the nearest cham
oer of commerce. One of them can probably
put you in touch with some business or pro
'essional men with funds to invest. When you
get a backer, have a local lawyer draw up
oartnershlp papers. Do not assign a portion
rf the invention to your backer,as an assign
ment can lead to all kinds of trouble. Go into
partnership, Instead,

Backer's Percentage
~-. I am not financially able to apply for
patent. If a backer puts up the money to get
me, what percentage should he demand?
!'\.' .There' are no established- schedules to
cover your question. Usually, in such a case,
ihe percentage is reached by negotiation,
oased on the various' factors and risks. First,
pou have little better than a,50~50chanceof
even '. getting a patent. Other considerations
nclude the amount of money your backer has
;0 shell out, the likelihood of your' invention
oeing hamstrung by infringing prior patents,
and-the sales and profits to be expected. As
a blind estimate, it would Seem that a backer
.ould demand at least a half interest.

Confidential Relationship
~. l,Iiy problem is that I have a humdinger
)f a toy for kids, but no money for a patent.
:will have to try to'sell it unpatented to some
sompany, but is there' any way I can keep
hem from stealing it?
~. First try to get alocal partner who would
caypatent costs in. return for a .share in the
rrofits. If you cannot do this, write "feeler"
etters to manufacturers, getting them to ask
o see your drawings or models. When they
rsk to see your stuff, it sets up what is called
r "confidential relationship" wherein; if they
ise your idea, they owe you for services ren
lered regardless of patents or patentability.

Secrets of How and Where
to get the most from your
Campiog dollar revealed

in brand new book
This 160' page _book.is a gold mine of. information
for anyone interested in. camping fun. - Thirty.flv8
fascinating articles include "See .the Country on a
Budget," "Making Camping Leisurely;" "Complete
Guide to Camping Sites in thee USA/'''National
Forest Campground Directory," "Camp Cooking"
and seventeen different articles on do~it-yourself

construction with sh!p~by~step plans for' building
complete camping equipment for you end- your
family:.

Pick up a copy at your newsstand or send $1.00 to
include postage and handling with coupon below.

~------~-----~--~~-~-HI SCIENCE AND MECHANICS MAGAZINE I
I Handbook Division,' 505 Park Avenue I·

New York 22, New York
I Enciosed'is $1.00 to include postage and handling. Please I.I send me my copy of Camping Handbook-599' I
I 1
I Name•••••••••••••• ·(PLi::A:S·E· PR·INT)········· .•.......• I
1 . . .. I1Address..•_.••••••• ~ •••••••••••••.•••••••••• , I

I· City ; ••••••Zone••••State .•••.••••••. , ••. IL ' .__...



ets-Jerome Feldman and Marlin Pollak
-heard about a unique kind of plastic. It
oked.and felt like sponge rubber and would
rak up large quantities of liquids from ink
) floor wax, then give them back a little at
time when squeezed Among ojher things,
could be used to make a rubber stamp that

-ould make over 50,000 impressions and still
e going strong without refilling. (The stamp

now marketed in parts of the country.)
Feldman and Pollak, intrigued by the idea

nd brimming over with thoughts about uses
)1' the substance, got in touch with the com
any that owned it and offered to buy the
atent. The company refused to sell but
greed to let the partners discuss licensing
te invention to other manufacturers. They
rst got in touch with a leading cosmetics
raker who was interested in the spongy ma
srtal as a lipstick applicator. Trouble came
'hen the owner of the patent and the cos
retics firm each told Feldman and Pollak to
0·. to ... the other party for their commission.

A Whetted Appetite.. With no prospect of
etlingpaid for their thuble, the partners
,t, the deal drop. But their appetite for the
atent business has been whetted..The U, S.

Martin Pollak (left> and Jerome Feldman, founders
of National Patent Development Corp., discuss some

of the items they're handling.

Here's the talking book. Text is under left hand Cl.f
Michael Samek, National's vice. president in charge
of sales. To hear what is on book's sound track, put· ,
reader in place and press button on top, as Samek
is doing. Current verelen is much smaller than this

, early model.
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and Development.· An Armyprivate drafted
out of engineering college. made a worth
while suggestion and was rewarded with a
transfer to Wright Field where-he ran up' an
impressive record while engaged in aero-.'
nautical research.

Again, a consulting engineer from New
Rochelle, N. Yo, invented and patented the

, mercury. dry cell used in. walkie-talkies.
While the record does not show what kind
of a deal he made, he did report the, re
muneration from' the contractor as "satis
factory." JIe also received the Certificate, of
Appreciation-a sort of one-man. "E" .award.

This man's experience is probably typical
of the 'steps that you should take. .Ftrst, he
found out from the National Inventors Coun
cil what to invent. .Second,he invented. it;
Third, he got government approval. on the
idea. Fourth, he applied for a patent. Fifth,
he sold. the -patent to a' manufacturer "who
then obtained a. government, contract. for
supplying the item... .' .'

In' short, as -things stand, .there is still. 11.0
substitute for a patent.

What Is the National Inventors Council?
This might well be your next question. It is
a civilian agency of the government estab
lished in 1940 by the Secretary of Commerce
to pass on inventions of potential value to
national defense or .the national welfare.
Prior to that time, Inventors had to search
out the particular government agency that
might be tnterestedfn their.patent-and many

(Continued on page ,140)

244 Inventipns"":and More
How Ihe NotiClnal Invenlors Council works 10 bring

your idea before the proper branch of gClvernmenl-
~

LTHOUGH an estimated 150,000 Amer- __
•... .: , leans are bitten by the invention "bug"
' •.. each year .and some 50,000 patents are

'anted, the United States government at this
oment is looking for appropriate solutions
,a,ver 800 problems .that up to now have
umped the experts. .
Wen over 225 of these urgently needed
ventions are briefl.y described on the list
rthe.fcllowtng pages.. Let's suppose, now,
.at. you have Invented one of these items,
. have a sound idea for solving some prob
mon the list. What do you do about- it?
:You'll' want, to know what government
rency would be interested in your idea or
vennon. You'Il-probably wonder whether
nishould submit a description of your idea
. wait-until you have secured a patent on it.
Then. there's the big question: WUl the
svernment actually buy your idea' or Inven
In, or will it "expect you, as a loyal citizen,
donate.it? ,
Suppose we .consider' these questions in
verse order by tackling the big one first.
ne answer-Is that the government does not
ry. patents or ideas in the sense that they
ould buy a piece of merchandise at a store.
ae.only way you can be sure' of collecting is
'get a patent on your idea, and then, if the

rvernment is using it, sue the government
the Court of Claims.
That sounds like a tough procedure and, in
-actice, it isn't always necessary. Since all
.e- boys in the government do not have full
'Own horns -and a tail, they will frequently
ork out a pretty fair deal for you.
Here's an example of such a deal concern
g an Army land' mine detector. Because the
venter had a patent, it was a fairly easy
.ing for, Army authorities to urge upon con
actors that they do right by .the inventor.
light" in. this' instance added, up to pay
ents of about $30,000 to the detector's in
enter.
In other cases, inventors were brought in
rd put on the government payroll as con
iltants, How highly the recipient would
igard this type of compensation would de
end entirely on his personal situation. It
ould look like a bonanza to orie man; an
sult to another; ,
Under war conditions, It-sometimes worked
rtmuch to the benefit of the inventor. A
fugee French engineer, for 'example, got a
aod job with the Navy's Bureau of Research



Relief and Average Slope
Means to Predict Energy
Requirements of Soldiers ..,.
Personnel Armor' and

Protective Devices
Resuscitator Qui<;k-Connect
Device to Gas Mask. "
Eye Armor Against Flash ..
Blindness from ExpIosirm" ,
Protective Garment Barrier
Against Toxic Fumes
Clothing Protection from.
Thermal Radiation

1212.

1046.

Processes and Fabrication
1466" High Temperature, High

Stress Materials
1~71. Fabrication Techniques

for Refractory Met.ala

1053.

1186;

1044.

Metals and Alloys
Lighter Gun Metal to
Reduce Weight of Barrel
Low Alloy Steel for High
Strength Gun Tubes

~53.

srr.

.....................- ...,....._.- _._......-- .._- --...-._
Abrjdged from "Inventions Wanted" cumulative list compiled by National Inventors Council

ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRONICS (continued)
Counter ':Einem; Jamming Sirens, Horns, etc. 741. Constant Frequency, Vari_'

;22. Transistors Over 50% 1513. Fast Linear Recorder for able Speed ac generators
Efficient as UHF Oscillators Echo Sounding 1824. High Energy, Long-Lived

,99; High-Angle Direction 1540. Electrocardiogram Elec_ z-a-volt Power Supply
Finding Techniques ' trodea, Non-Irritating 1827. Efficient Transmission of

'74~ Broadband'Maser Amplifier 1572. 25-ko Frequency Spacing Power Through Space
for Microwave .Regfon. for VHF, Communications 1398. Electrically, and Acouat.l.,

176. Reliable Long-Life Cathode 'Fuses" Detonators ea.lly-Sllent Battery Motor
'.' (1.00.000 hrs.) . 818. New Energy Source for Radar, Tracking, TV'
'00. Transmission of Speech on Firing Rockets 396. Underwater Target Detec~

Teletype Gircuits 827. A1l7Weathel' Fuse for t.icn other Than Sonic
124'; High Power; BroadBand Initiating a Projectile 575. Supersonic Radome Immune

, Solid State RF Amplifiers Light and Infrared to Dust, Rain, Ice Erosion
157~ Solid State Microwave 588, Light Source of. High 5-97. New Tracking Methods of

Oscillators Brightness (8000 candles Test 'vehtclea InSpace
164'. High Power Instant-Tuning mma) 656. Radar Performance Meas-

Resonant Circuit for VHF ;648. Infrared. Transmitting urement Above 10,000 me.
169. Machine to Seal Glass- Materhils 660. Three-Dimensional Device

Enclosed Crystal Units 731. More Sensitive Infrared to 'Show Missile Prcjeccorv
17,7. Transistor to Operate Well Detector 723. Method .to Overcome Radar

in Excess of 2500 C. 744. Electromagnetic Radiation Line of Sight Limitation
01'. Radio Noise Elimination . Receiver. 914. Electronic Dista:pce_ Check

Without Distorting Signal 825. Radiation Source in Infra- 1358. Lightweight Housing. for
:46. Automatic Transmission red_ and Visible Spectrum . Radar Beacons

Equalizer 950. Aircraft Carrier Deck 1511. Surface Navigation SYstem
157. Smaller RF and Vide{) Lights Accurate .to 1 000 Ft~

Cable Connectors 1375. Repetitive Light Source for 1668. Pilot Warning System to
:71'. MtlHmeterWave Generators Night Aerial Photos Prevent 'Mid-air Collisions

and Amplifier-s , 10 Watts 1493. Continuous Low-Level Light Miscellaneous
~11, -Low-Bnergy, Reliable for Family Shelters 909. Absolute Time Synchronteer

Switching. Device Power Supplies _. for up to 1000 Miles
[91. Audio Signal Completely 536. Efficient, Compact, Light, 1444. Erasable Magnetic Tape

Djfferent-from Present and Quiet Power Source with More .Storage ,Density
INSTRUMENTATION, TESTING, AND MEASUREMENT

Aviation and Missiles 594. Sensing and Measurement ,of Predict Life Under Load
~13. Simple Indicator to Deter- Atmospheric Moisture 788. Quick Way to' Determine

· mine the True Vertical 607. Non-Radtattng Device to Devtatton.from Plumb
;95. Odor Measuring Devtces . Measure Wind Velocity, 819. Electronic Timer, 0.1

for Military Aircraft . 716. Probeleea Atmospheric micro-second to 0.9999999
:48. Method for Measuring Gross Sounding System second .

and Net Thrust in Flight 993. No'n-Ra.di atd ng- wtnd- 933. Motsture Jndtoator for
i50. Airborne Wave Height Finding Device for Concrete Sand Mixture

Indicator for Seaplanes Reconnaissance 1048. Device Warning of
166. Simple Altimeter to Meas- 1062. Automatic Cloud Height Infectious Particles in Air

" uue Hetghtf.o 500,000 Ft. Recorder for Weather Radar 1098. Instant Air Purity Met'er ,.
L29. Continuous Jet Fuel 1517. Humidity Measuring Device 1248. Device to Measure Pulse

Contamination Detector (Simple; Light, Accurate) Rate and Send by Radio
;.70 .. Single Device to Simplify 1519. Maximum and Minimum Air 1392; Automatic Fu.€!l Dcntamt-

Flying by Instrument Temperature Checker. nant Sensor and Separator
eemnutere and Data Systems 1520. Device to Measure and 1425. High Temperature Feedback

~44. Digital Telemetry Trans- Telemeter Snow Depth Potentiometer for Missile
ducers for Guided Missiles Optics and Photographics Servo Systems

~79. Low Speed Field Data 705. High Speed ,Film for Expos- 1452. Field Strength Meter for
Printer, Pocket-Size urea in Light of Full Moon High Level RF Fields

Materials Testing 748. Underwater Obaervat.lon 1453. Electromagnetic Radiation
;72. Pre_Stress,Measurement in Device for Turbid Water Warning Device

· . Nut and Bolt Assemblies 912. Automatic Mapping System 1463. Quick Test for Moisture
573. Non-Desuructtve Adhesion from Aerial Photography in Solid Propellants

Tester for Bonded Joints 972. Reusable Photographic, 1479. Recorder to Measure Shock
;01, High-Temp. Strain Gauges Storage Medium Applied in Any Direction
~96. Flaw Detector in Ceramics 1090. High Speed, Large Frame 1512. Ocean Bottom Analysis,
[07. Corrosion Test- forProtec- Cameras. No Depth Limitation .

· tiveFinishes 1376. High Speed Shutter, 1514. Deep Sea Current Measuring
'57. Non-Destructive Test for Between-the-Lens Type Device .

Bond Strength. 1547. Camera to Operate in 1531. Liquid Propellant Mass
. Meteorological Temperature Up to, 2000° F. Flow Rate Meter

593. Fast Measurement of Water Misc.- Tests, Measurements 1541. Blood Pressure Test Not
Content of Clouds 709. Dry Battei'y Tester to Entering Body

METALLURGY AND METAL'- FABRICATION
Coatings

562. Protective Coat for Magne~

sium in Marine Environment
628. High Temperature Protec

tive Coat for Stainless Steel
NUTRITION, MEDICINE, AND CLOTHING

1188. Light Personnel Tentage
for Multi-Field Operations

1189. Portable Maintenance Tent
age for Trucks,· Tanks, etc.

1190. Expendable Tentage for
Mobile Combat Situations

Environmental
Protec,tive Re~eiarch .

726. pel~sonal.Cooling'Devlce
for. Use in Protective suit

1198. Improved Military Footwear
Design

1208. Improved Way;>. to Estimate

Clothing, Equipage, Tentage
194. Device to Protect Head and

Face Against Cold
505'. Self-Adjusting- Clothing

Insulation
509. Waterproof Case Liner for

Clothing
ill. 'Protective Materials

Against Flame
586. Cold Weather Field Sleeping

Gear, Frost-Free
)27. Cold Weather Rocket ,Fuel

Handler's Clothing



rrk has been so highly construcnve tnat me
-my, Navy, and other branches' of govern
ent now regularly submit to it lists of those
oblems to which they· are seeking solutions;
.d. definitions of those areas of invention in
alch .they wish to seek out. any develop
ental work that has been accomplished.
During the World War II years, the Na
)ri~il· Inventors' Council was largely respon
ole for the-fact that 208,975 inventions and
ees were evaluated and 13;887' interviews
ereconducted with, inventors or. their repi
sentatives. Of this. total, 8615 of the ideas
~re considered of sufficient value. to place
the classified files; while more than 5000

ere 'sent to the armed services or war
.enctes for review. .
Further sifting by technical experts in the
rvices reduced. the number. to 757 which
ere-considered worthy of further investiga
m, development, and testing. By the end
June 1946a total of 106 Items-were actually
production, while .at least. as .many addi-

mal items .were still under investigation.
lese arebut the known figures. Many other
eas were undoubtedy. used, but security
asonstprevented public disclosure of any
formation about them.
How the Council Helps Inventors. A cur

US Inventor might well wonder' why' he
iould deal with the council instead of di
ictly with the government agency which
.ight be interested in his idea. There are
tree very good reasons:
First, .the staff of the. council has good per
mal contacts throughout the government.
hey'.'know "the man to see" and can get
u-ious consideration for .your invention,
here you might just get chased from one
erk to another.
Second, the council will-e-If your idea looks

cod, of course-go all over, the government
ith it. The mere fact that both the Army and
'avy might turn down an idea could easily
Lake an inventor drop his idea, but the coun
.1 willnot necessarily take no for an answer.
One example will show how this can work.

arly in the war, a young officer of the Coast
.rtillery .came up with the idea of equipping
ght planes with hooks so that they could
land" on a stretch of wire between two sup
arts. Both Army. and Navy vetoed the idea,
ut .the council thought. otherwise and con
nued to shop around other government de
artments. '
Nobody wanted the idea until the council

iok it to the super-secret Office of Strategic
ervices. There it was an instant hit. It was
rst the thing. the cloak-and-dagger boys
eeded to get spies inand out of enemy ter
itory. They took the idea immediately and
ae other services subsequently made use of

Third, by dealing with. the council you are

papers reranngvcc your rrrvenuxur eue ;:>ClLCL.Y

filed in one place, If you start writing all over
the lot, to various government 'agencies, the
stuff may' get. lost, or at least filed. where it
will never do. you any good. On the other
hand, if you have ever-ything on file-with NIC,
you can get certified copies which may. be of
great value in subsequent cases of interfer
ence or infringement. _. ./,'

How to Submit Your Invention. In exam
ining the list of needed ideas' accompanying
thisartic1e, remember that these are all
problems that hava "stumped the experts."
There are many numbers missing from the list
in addition' to those merely omitted. for lack
of space. This means that hundreds .of such
seemingly "hopeless" problems have already
been solved or by-passed. So, if anything on
the list looks like an opportunity to you, wr-ite
to the-National Inventors Council, U; S. De
partment of Commerce, Washington 25, D. C.,
and ask for the following free .material:

1. Information .Bulletin,
2. Technical Problems Affecting National

Defense, and
3. Disclosure Form.
'I'his material will help you to' organize

things. There is no legal requirement. that
you use the disclosure form, but youmlghtas
well, in that it will set the matter up in a form

. familiar. to the personnel of the council,and
consequently smooth out the consideration of
your case.

While you could and .should use the dis,
closure form, you should bear in mind -that it
gives 'you no legal protection. Accordingly; it .
would be wise to have your patent attorney
prepare and file ta formal, patent application
for you in the usual manner, and then attach
a copy to the council's disclosure' form. If
you- don't file a patent application, you have
no legal basis on which to seek remuneration
from, the government.

In .addition to your application, attach
copies ofall pertinent blueprints, 'descriptions,
arguments, suggestions, etc., .that you may
have.. This is a selling job, not a formality;
And, if you have or get an actual patent, send
in a copy.

What If Your Idea Is Not Worked Out?
If all you have' is an idea, write aletter to the
council telling what problem you seek' to'
solve and how far you have gone. The matter
will be referred to the proper agency (ArI1ly,
Navy, OrAir Force) to get you more Informa
tion on which to work.. Clearly enough, the
council is not inviting boob inquiries" but it
has declared that. "an intelligent inquiry will
get an intelligent answer." .

No special forms are required for submit
ting ideas, NIC points 'out, nor is, it necessary
to engage an attorney. Each proposal should
be submitted separately, in English: and pref
erably typewritten; Make each description as
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Idea to Market

5. How c:an I protec:t my.Jnvention wifh. '
out a patent?

You can't. There is no provision in Amerd
can law for protecting an i~vention by any
thing. except a patent. Of coursec you may
keep your invention a secret. Some people
have done so successfully-as. in the' case of
a machine which may be operated In a locked
room by the owner himself, Ora- condiment
or soft drink where the owner can .drop . a
secret ingredient into the mixing vat.. But-If
someone else thinks of the same machine' or
same ingredient' and goes .intovcompetition,
you have no way of stopping him. (More on
p. 115.)
6. Well. how about gettin9 some tempo
rary protec:tion?

Again". the, answer is no. Years. ago you
could file a "Caveat" in the Patent Office;
This was a sort of preliminary outline of
your- invention, the idea 'being .that it would
give you a priority date and then give you
time in which to develop your invention In'
detail. Caveats no longer exist. (M01'e on p..
47.) " ,

7. As a preefleel matter. wha,t c:an I do}
Keep a carefully dated and" witnessed

record of your work on your invention, ~nd
be sure to work on It steadily. Ftle yo~r pat
ent application just as SOon .as you feel that
you have your invention perfected in all Im
portant particulars. Then, even if somebody
beats you to the Patent Office, your dated and
witnessed record may prove your priority
and be instrumental in having the patent
awarded to you rather than to the other
party. (More on p, 78.)

QuiCk answers to 101 leading questions'

, ~,\ 60- 11/./
~~~8~r(Q;J'\ //\

-~ '[N\l
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-4ERE ·are brief answers to the questions
< most likely to come up at some time or

. ... other during the period between the
rlgtnal idea and sale of. an invention. Use
iem as a 'quick means of checking your own
nowledge of the inventor's problems. For
lore detailed information; please turn to the
age"'indicated at the end of most answers.
'Exactly what is a patent?
A patent is a grant from the U. S. govern

lent-to the inventor, giving him the right
) exclude others from _making, using, or
elltng his invention for a period',of 17 years.
More on p.ll.) ,
. Is a patent a monopoly?
No. A patent is simply a limited right in

ne particular invention,for a limited time.
V'hen patents aremisused as part of a con
piracy to create a commercial or industrial
ronopoly, the federal courts may break it up
nd force the guilty parties to issue licenses
r reasonable terms to all who seek them.
.II1'ore on p. 119.)
:'" Can I j)rotec:t my invention with, a
:OPyri9ht ? '

No. Copyrights are intended, in general, to
over printed matter only. If you' print and
opyright a plan or description of your in
'ention, you may lose all rights to your
nvention itself, and be left holding the bag
vtth nothing but the worthless right to your
u-inted description should you fail to follow
tp by filing your patent application within
IDe year from the date of publication. There
s one exception: If your invention is of an
.rtistlc nature (a sculptured lamp-base, for
-xample] copyright protection may be avail
lble,and may be very valuable. If you are
. sculptor or industrial designer, take this up
ndetail with a good copyright attorney.
'More on p. 105,)
I. How about gettin9 a trademark?

Trademarks don't protect an invention. In
:tead, they are intended to protect a manu
acturer's goodwill when his merchandise is
listributed in commerce. The inventor should
caste no time or money on trademarks, nor
.hould he wrack his brain trying, to think up
lome fanciful name for his invention, until
re. is ready to manufacture and market his
levice. (MO'J'e on p. 93.)



.ny,thing that nas neen previcusry u::.cu ,J.VJ.

hesame purpose-s-and, furthermore, to pos
eS~.,'noveltyover the prior: art, these differ
!l:1C::,es must be rather startling. Smell ad
ranees or improvements, that' would be
.b~~ous to a' person reasonably skilled in _the
tr,t,:-arenot considered inventions capable of
le~pg patented.

15•. Ifit Is.not on the morl<et, then isn't
itpotentoble? . . .

Overand over again Inventors say, HI have
studied the Sears and Ward catalogues,
shopped Kresge's' and Woolworth's and
Western Auto Supply and can't find my idea
anywhere. Since nobody is-making or-selling
it"can't I get a patent?"i'I'he reasoning behind
this question is pretty good In some foreign
countries 'you can (or [et least could) get a
"work-patent" which gives you a monopoly
ona new product as long as you produced 'it
inadequate quantity at a fair price.

This seems to be a 'worthwhile idea, hut
there is absolutely no provision for' anything
of the sort in American law. On the other
hand, .of course,' thfs is, where' the trademark
comes into play: If you P4t something ex
clusive on tile market, and plug your trade
mark with heavy adver-tising, you may' in
effect build yourse!£-,ia virtual monopoly.
But, getting hack to our original point, re
member that mere absence from the market
Is-no guarantee o~ patentapility.(More on p.
67.) , -,

16.. What is tbe difl1erllnce between an
idea and an invention?

The words "idea',' and "invention;' are often
used interchangeably.vbut.ln patent paz-lance
there. is quite a distinction, An, idea is merely
a mental concept of something that ought to
be, done, or could be done. An invention is
a definite way of dclngjit. Thus a patent could
not be granted on the-broad idea of making
marks on a sheet of paper, whereas' patents
have been granted on, the invention, of the
pencil, brush, fountainpen, ball-point pen, or
other', writing .instruments. Another way of
saying it is that patents are not granted upon

,

the purpose to whtcha device is tobe put,
but upon -the structure of tha device. (More
onp.33,)

17. Who may apply for a patent?
I Anyone" whether or, not a citizen of the

United States, may apply for and secure' a
U ~ S. patent, so long as he be: the true and
original inventor. _If the inventor be deed,
the application may be filed by the admfnis
trator of his 'estate, and if he be Insane.vtt
may be done by his guardian., .

Note that only the true inventor, his ,:ad-:
ministrator, or his guardian may apply.. A
person other than the Inventorwho applied
for a patent would be guilty of perjury, and
the patent would be void.

If two or more persons make an 'invention.
jointly, they 'may apply as joint inventors.
Both parties, however, must actually make
real inventive contributions; the-mechanic Or
draftsman who contrfbutes his technical skfll,
or the backer who contributes his money can..
not sign the application as a joint inyentoI'~

The financial backer's interests should be
pro.tected by means of a 'separate partnership
agreement or contract. (More on p. 11,)

18. What is the first step to take to..,ard
obta,ining a patent?

First make a sketch and description9£yolH
invention, sign it, date it, and have ,itwi~

nessed by several people who, fully, under
stand it.. A full understanding iadestrable
since these people, may have totak~ .the
witness stand if your application runs inti:
interference with another in the ' Patent, Of
flee. (More on '1'. 112.)

19. Are blueprints necessary?
No. Much time and money can be westec

in the preparation of blueprints at this stage
of the game. They are even of doubtful value
at any time, because, the Patent Office has n<
use for them, while the manufacturer tc
whom the invention may be sold will prop,
ably .. want to prepare his own engineering
drawings, (More on '1' '; 53.) ..
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[ the invention and of the manner and proc
ssofmaking and using it, and is required to
e.Insuch full, clear, concise, and exact terms
sto .enable any person skilled in the art to
-htch the invention pertains, or with which
.Ismost nearly connected, to make. and use
:l~;,::;same. Observe how, this requirement
~l'riesout the purpose of the law: It enables
ne"public, after your 17 .years are expired,
~4;:Jor,all time "thereafter, to understand
rid.use your invention (Mm"e on p. 54.)

O;)Nhat do you mean by the claims?
,':['lle Claims are short groups of words stat
~,precisely what you have invented. They
ll'~;not advertising claims or functional state
nepts~ Thus, in the case of the better mouse
rap, you would not be allowed to say, "My
nvention is the greatest thing in the world
qr-'catching mice." Instead, you would' say
romething along the lines of this: "A base
:tirrup swiveled thereon, a spring actuating
laid stirrup, and means for releasably engag
rig said stirrup."

The writing (t'draftjng," as they call it) of
claims in a_patent application has been re
'erred to by the Supreme Court as "one of
the most difficult of all legal requirements to
draw with accuracy," which is why this is a
[obvfor an experienced patent attorney or
agent, (More on p. 55.)

IlJf
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31. Can't I at least make my own draw
ings?

Probably not. Blueprints will not be ac
cepted, and ordinary mechanical drawings
usually fall far short of the mark. Official
drawings are definitely not working draw
ings. Instead" they are illustrations. _ Thus,
there are no dimensions given, and many
parts' may be drawn all out of proportion in
'order to illustrate them better. Finally, the
Patent Office has many specific regulations
as to paper and ink, size of sheet and mar
gins, .character of lines, hatching and shading,
etc. -It is best done by, a man who specializes
in patent, drafting, under the supervlsicn of
a patent attorney. (Mote on. p. 53.)

Due to the fact that mostdtvlsions in the
Patent Office are heavily overloaded with
work, it usually takes .frcm 1%, to 3 years.
In special situations, where it can be shown_
that the applicant is suffering 'from the delay,
faster action may be taken. Otherwise, action
is taken in the order in which applications
are filed. (More on p. 47.)

33. Why can't, I get an immediate yes
or no? .

For three main reasons. First, you cannot
expect the examiner- to drop everything' and
give you -preferred treatment.' Second" the
examinermust go througha whale of a Ict of
record-searching and skull-scratching, before
he can reach a decision. Third, because, your
attorney-if he is any good-e-will have asked
for more than you are entitled to just to be
on the safe side; This last will force the ex';;
aminer to make a wide search, and cite a,
great deal of art which will then enable your
attorney to get a better picture of [ust where
you stand, and how much protection yourriay
be entitled to'; The examiner's first "action"
and your attorney's response institute' what
is known as the "prosecution" of the case;'
(More on p. 67.)

34. What do you mean by prosecution?
Well, it's nothing like, prosecuting a criml

nal. Actually, it is a polite exchange of letters
(in highly formal, technical language) be
tween the examiner- and the attorney, in
which the two of them try to shape up a set
of claims which will: give you execjly., the
protection to ,which the novelty of your in
vention. entitles you-no more and no' Iess,
The examiner's letters are usually called "ac
tions" and the attorney's letters are known a~
"amendments." (More on p. 76~) "

35. Suppose I finally get turned dow ..?
\ If your application goes under final.eeiec
tlon by the primary examiner, you may up
peal to the Board of Appeals in the Patent
Office, and from it to the federal' courts.t.The
examiners are usually pretty good so ithat
ordinarily, their decisions will be upheld
Thus, in cases involving gadgets and 'smaT
tools, appeals are, generally a: waste of, time
and money. However, in extremely importarr
matters, appeals may be justified and may be
resolved in favor of the inventor. (Mmo e 0 1
p.73.)

36. What is an interference?
Occasionally 'two'or, more applications

filed by different inventors, claiming":
stantially the same invention. Since. a pa __
can only be granted to one of them a proceed
ing known as an "interference" is tnstitutec
in the Patent Office to determine who
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ho..specializes in such matters. (More on p.
~3.)

l.,My patent Is expiring: can I get it
d

lo1
pded?

Possibly, but. it will take a special act of
ongress to do it;. there is no administrative
rocedure by which a patent can be extended.
ery few extensions have ever been granted,
uti!' you can make a strong enough case,
adjf it is really worthwhile, then you should
et, a goodJawyer to take it up with your
?!;J?ressrrian.

~{Can I re-patent an expired patent?
':rhis question often comes up: "1 have a
W-,~ll' idea for a gadget which is not on the
li:lt;ket, and which would be a world-beater.
'he original patent on it expired in 1920.
'an 1 get a new patent on it before I market,
;?/" The answer is,' definitely, no. The sub
~ct-matter of, an expired patent. is public
,rqperty, and may not' be 'patented .again.
JVIore onp.128.)

'r.Well, what can I do obout on expired
lat!>nt?
Where you see a good basic idea in an old

etent, try to up-date it by redesign and/or
mprovement, By engaging the services of an
.rtist or industrial designer to assist you, it
~aybepossible to produce something very
ittractlve which can be covered by a design
latent or copyright. (More on p. 101.)

Ill•.Can I get. a patent on a miniature?
Changing the size of an article .will not

n-dinartly entitle one to a patent. Neverthe
ess- as in the instance of novelty jewelry, it
night be. worthwhile to get an attorney's
opinion in your particular case. Copyright
nay be the answer-.(Nfore on p. 105.)

19-, Can. I get a patent ,by using differ
~nt materials?

A change in the material of.construction, Or
a.mere substitution of one material for an
otherv Is normally not patentable. However, if
some new and unexpected result is achieved,
lt'may be possible. (More onp. 49.)

$0, Can I combine several old th,ings to
~et a new patent?

Yes.: Ill; a sense,. all mechanical patents are
granted on combinations of old elements, such
as gears, ratchets, cams, shafts, etc. It is, how
ever; .' becomingly increasingly difficult to
secure such patents, since the field has been
pretty ,well covered by previous patentees.
Further, the patent examiners are taking a
very critical view, holding that such combina
tions are "obvious" and do not involve what
is termed an act of "invention." (More on p.
67.)

Ilvn i

There is no reel-yardstick: by which this
may be measured. It is' more of a philosophl
cal than a factual or legal 'question, and
usually revolves around the point as to
whether the item under consideration is>the
result of mechanical skill or inventive genius.
Is it something utterly .unexpected, or isJt
merely what "anybody" would have. ex
pected? Is it obvious? And" Hit is so all-fired
obvious, why didn't somebody think of it be- i

fore? The '. annals of the federal .courts are
richly ornamented with philosophical discus
sions' and decisions touching. upon all phases
of the question, and illuminating different
viewpoints. .Some have held that for "Inveri
tion" to be present, there must be a "flash of
genius." Some ha"e held that a long history
of failures, culminated by-ultimate success,
proves the, presence" of "Invention." .. Others
have taken theiopposite .attltude-e-namely,
that if it, took somuchwork,the element.of
"invention" must have been lacking. Pres
ently, the law is that the means by which one'
arrives at an invention are' not to becon~
sidered in determining whether "invention"
is involved 01·. not. (More on p. 16)
52. How does the defin,ition. of "inven"
tionll affect me? ..
. While the definition of '.'invention" may be...·

essentially a philosophical question, you '\ViII
find it extremely practical if you .are denied
a patent on the .ground.that there is no driven
tion present in what you have illustrated .and
claimed. in' your.patent application. Thou
sands of times each year, patent examiners
turn down .applicatlons on the basis that they
present "mere aggregations" in whtch v''rio
invention" is involved. (More on p. 70.)
53. JuSt what is meant by abandonment?

Abandonment may be either actual or con
structive. An invention may be actually
abandoned by intention, such as, words~r'
deeds to abandon it; by lack or dtligence o»
unreasonable delay Inapplylng for a. patent;
by keeping a practically .perfected precess
secret for ,many years. Constructive" aban
donmentmay be found. in ·(a}public·use'au<l<
sale for more than one .year before filing,.:or
(b) failure to definitely claim thepart.or .iI\l
prcvement which the inventor asserts to be"
his discovery. Where most inventors .are-apt
to prove deficient is in thinking. that-It wlll
be smart to delay' filing an application until
commercialtcondttions-have created a more
favorable' atmosphere for the reception of the
idea-s-only to find that some other inventor,
more knowledgeable or more. darmg.v has
beaten them to the punch. (More on p. 51.)
54. If my invention hasn't been patented
before, can't I get a patent?

Not necessarily.. As has been, already
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9orroborated by witnesses, is, evidence of
e.'4ate of conception, but its value is en
·ely._.contingent on the degree of diligence
hieh ,you demonstrate in getting your pat
itappllcatlon on file. The date on the letter
~~{:even,work against you by proving that
l\l"'l,'indulged in unwarranted delay. There
absolutely no substitute for a patent appli
ti3ff.(More on p. 78.)

I.yl.stbere a prize for a perpetual mo.
ol\i.macbine?
N6;":there,is'no prize offered by anyone for
perpetual..motion machine. A perpetual

.cttcn-machme is one which will run by
:;e:y:'and deliver additional useful power and
li~.:Iis.Yirtuallya contradiction in, terms. Of
)}lIse, a,'cannonball suspended from a long
~t¢will swing back and forth forever, due
l'",therotation of .the earth underneath it, but
is commercially. useless and unpatentable.

l!(ore on p. 35.): . \

5. Can't somebody steal my invention
y making a little improvement?
}'{o. If you get a patent and a second party
len .gets a patent on an improvement, the
acond party must obtain your permission
efore he' can manufacture the improved in
,r"tion.. (Mo1'e on p. 120.)

~. Can a piece of dothil\g be patented?
:j::es. The article to be patented need not

¢: a, machine or tool. New developments in
ants.rcoats, vests, headgear, and shoes are
Il-patentable. (More on p. 49.)

7. Can I get a patent en' a game?
Yes,' although they are rather tough to get

.owadays, and as far as we have been able to
ee, worthless commercially. Worthwhile
.atents are hard to obtain because the art is
'ery highly developed, even over-developed,
zith hundreds of variations on all the basic
heortes. .The large manufacturers of game
roardsv.and equipment have reduced the
heory of gaming to a science, and it is a
flllon-to-one shot, that you can come up with
mythlng .that will interest them.

i8. Is a new kind .of barbecue sauce
latentabll'?

Possibly. Patents do exist on cooking reel
ies, but are virtually impossible to "police." ,
'lou would have' to have a spy in every
dtchen in the country to collect a royalty
everyttme a housewife or, commercial food
irocessor used your recipe.

•~. I am in jail and can't mallea model.
What to do?

As previously noted, models are not usual
lyrequired by the Patent Office. All you

ill

needto send out is a sketch and description
of your invention. A friend,relative,or.at~
torney on the outside can handle" everything
for you. The only thmgyou must do your
self is sign the application papers. (More ,on .
p. 110.)

70. Can I get CI patent attorney tobliV
my inventio'n? ., .

Probably not. Few, if any,patent attorneys
will take an interest in an invention; ha~dl€,
a case on a contingent fee basis, or ,assist you
in selling your invention. 'Patent attorneys
and agents stick strictly to the technicalities'.
of patent procedure; it is your responsibility
to dig up the money and conduct the, corn
mercial negotiations. (More on p. 86.)

71. Can I rely on a patent attorney to
tell me whether my inV,ention is goodClr
not? .

Any registered. patent attorney, or, agE!nt
will tell you whether in view of the previous
patents found in 'the ,preliminary search, .you
stand a reasonable chance of getting a P~t·,'
ent. But no attorney will guess at the possl
ble market value of an invention, for two
reasons: 1. If he tells you it will be a world'
beater arid it turns out to be a flop, you will
want your money back; 2. If he tells you it-is
no good and somebody else gets a patent. and
makes a fortune, you may claim that he lied;'
to-you- deliberately. (More on p. 38.) .



01l1:e and, if the invention proves successful,
herewards. will be so .great as to make, it a
vonderful investment. (More on p. 129.)

11.(What qualificatians should a finan·
:ialbacker have?
''.!,'he best "type of backer or ,partner has
)U~iJless experience and business contacts, so
ls~,,~o.be able to contribute more than "money.
vIa:hY, inventors take in a personal frtend or
'el~o;yworker, which is all right as faras it
~o~s;, but such people-when it comes to
ruslness -negotiations-may turn out to be
1l.C>h~::of a hindrance than a help. The ideal
iacker would probably be a salesman or ad
le.~tising executive, or the owner of a busi
le~.s~omeone 'qualified to talk easily' with
;.op,-level, front-office people.' (More on p,
!~8P .' <,

'2; Should I "live my partner an assi"ln.
nent?
:<This is not advisable. An assignment is a
~ery curious legal right, and is in no sense a
partnership, as many inventors have discov
7redto their sorrow. An assignment, regard
less of any "percentage" of interest which
nay be mentioned, actually gives the assignee
anentlre right in your invention. Thts means
that he can negotiate on his own, making a
sale and refusing to pay you a penny, Of
:~.Mrse, you can do the same, but the situation
[~\;.:essentially,an" unhealthy one which' doesttel reflect the original intent of the parties,
~p:dwhich may lead t9 serious trouble later
oil". (More on p. 82.) ,

83. How should a partner be protected?
By means of a partnership agreement

which will, provide that title to the patent is
to remain in the inventor, but that the profits
are, to be split: The agreement should be
drawn up by a local attorney;

84. Can I sell an invention without pat.
ent procedure?

yes, inventions are sometimes sold from a
mere sketch and description before a patent
application has been filed. You should, of
course, at least have a favorable search. re
port as to the patentability or-your invention,
so .that you will have -something specific to
offer for sale-but even 'so, there is the dan
ger that' you may get kicked, around, and
possibly robbed. (More on p. 75.)

85. How may I be robbed?
. In two ways: 1. More or less deliberately,

in that the prospective purchaser's engineers
may scoff at you, allege there is nothing pat
entably new in your invention, and then Use
it'anyhow. 2. Innocently, in that they may
truthfully tell you there is no immediate
market for your invention, and then, long

gotten, use the id.ea because or cnangea
market conditions. Your only real protec
tion is a patent, unless you can get the-pros
pect to agree in advance to pay for the idea,
if he uses it, regardless of patentability. This
is' done with a fair degree' of .frequency..
(More on p. 118.)

86. Is there no other kind of protection?
Yes, the law recognizes what is known as a

"confidential relationship" in which 'you may
be paid for your "services." If you can get a
company to agree inadvance, in writing, that
they will pay you. for your services if they
use-yeur fdea, then you have an. enforceable
contract. A mere letter agreeing to examine
your idea, may be enough to set up a confi
dential relationship. A good way to get such
a letter is to write, stating -that you have an
idea, and asking the name of the .company;
executive to whom you should submit "It.
(More on p. 35.) ,
87. What abaut the release forms some
companies make you si"ln?

These things arastrictly poison, in that you
simply sign .away all your rights, .and throw
yourself on the mercy of the company. They
are specifically designed to prevent .the .. es
tablishment of a confidential relationship:
(More on p. 92.)
88; Don't the bi"l companies want new
ideas?

With few exceptions, .the really big compa
nies wish outside' inventors would quit pes.,.
terlng them. They have big engineering
staffs, with more ideas in' 'work or on' the
shelf than. they can possibly use. They know
more about their particular line .than the
Patent Office does and seem to feel· that your
chance of suggesting anything really new to
them is slim indeed. (More on p. 90.)
89. How about smaller companies?

These are your best bet. Once; when an in
vention was submitted to a.blg company, they
replied by mailing back a photograph of their,
model- of the }dentical Invention, saying .that
they could net see their way clear to bother:
with it. But they urged the inventor to apply
for his own patent, and sell it to a smaller
company. (More on p.92.)

90. Are there different way$ of dispos'
in"l of a patent?

Yes, a patent may be sold or mortgaged'; it
may be bequeathed by a will, and it may 'pass
to the heirs of a deceased patentee. It may be
assigned in whole or in part or on a terri
torial basis, and it may be licensed on various
bases in return for lump sum payments or
continuing royalties. (More on p- 83.)
91. What is the best deal?

From the standpoint of the average Inven
tor with a gadget, tool, household item, or
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Sewing"Cablnet"':'NIl. 257"':'$-2;00;

262•. GRANDFATHER CLOCK. The
grandfather clock with its tall case and
mellow chimes' emerges from the lore of
the past as a doubly-prized ncssesercn.
If constructed by the m,an of the house,
It never lacks as e ecnveraatton piece in
his home. ThiS beautiful clock will add
charm to your home, arid be of practIcal
service, too. Two large plan sheets, with
detailed drawings, bill of materials, and
instructions. explain every step In Its
construCtion. $2.00

·lIvlngr~;;in. Yet, Jt contalris two half
length, tray-drawers at the top, '11. ..1Jd

253. ROLL·AWAY LAWN FURNITURE.
By carefully nesting .aU of thepieceil of
this project together, you can make a
cocktail table, two comfortable chaIrs and
a chaise lounge ,from' one sheet of ply·
wood. A full-size pattern, pIUS detailed
Instructions for cutting, assembling and
finishing this project are given._ All YOU
need do Is to trace the pattern and start
cutting' the parts. Lightweight ccnsteuc
tton makes It easy _to roll the entire set
away for storage. $2.00

~Old-UP Work .Bench-Nil.: 244-$2.00

244. LIVING ROOM. WORKBENCH.
What appears to be a piece of furniture
Is actually a self-contained 'workshop de
signed specIfically for hobbyists living in
smen homes or apartments. It will ec
commodate a general assortment of hand.
and electric . toolG, plus. containers tor
paints, screws, nails and model or craft
parts. and has acpmblnatlon shaVing
trough and tool holder. Convenient table
height. When folded' up, It occupies o_nly
11',2 x 25~~ In. floor area, All construc
tion details, thoroughly explained. $2..00

252. CONCRETE STAIRS, If you have
always admired those neat concrete stairs
with ornamental iron railings, here's how
YOU can do it yourself at a big saving.
You save in other ways too; the Improve
ment wm increase the resale value of your
property,. and concrete stairs wm riever
rot and. need replacement or painting. This
plan shows hciw to build the concrete
foundation wall, prepare and pour the
concrete mix, finish the surrece, .and m
BUIll the Iron. ramngs. Add beauty to
your home. $2.00

254, KITCHEN VENTILATOR. You can
now easily carry away. cooking Odors and
grease-laden fumes with a kitchen ventt
lator installed to your execs require
ments. Wheth~ you need a celUng ven
tilator, a cabinet ventllator or a wall

"''''''''''3 ..v._~'v ~,.~ _._. __ .,.-_. __ ._~ _
ti1e.same as other pieces of furniture. Its
basic purpose is to separate. two rooms
but it can be used as a buffet for party
snacks, a china cabinet. knick-knack dis
play rack and storage unit for dishes.
glassware and bottle goods. Helps to
make your home more livable. $2.00

Desk and Chair-No. 231-$2.00

31. MODERN MATCHING DESKAND
HAIR.· . This artistically proportioned
esk and.ehatr of modern design Is sturdy,
lUctlonlJ,l and has a working-size top.

~\~'e~r&i~~~;' :rnest~~a~:nf~~dr~~:i~ns~~;:.
cccuata II.ndpersonal receipts, bills, etc.
'i:in~t~uctiori_llI slmpUfied by using large
ane1s ,of veneered. ~1,,~ln. plywood. which
lrV~+Jls both framing and covering me
erla,l~ywrought Iron legs and chalr frame
lak~';thiS an. interesting combtnatton
~lil~ra.nd w.oodworking project. $2.00

,'lKitche-n Cabinots-No. 240-$2.00

t~:: KITCHEN CABINETS. Making and
nstaIllng new natural wood finish kitchen
:abinetsand an over-the-range hood ven
;lIaj;or not only increases the value of
,Ilur home but also 'gives your family the
scnventence of modern nvme.. at & low
lost,' since ypu save by building the cabl~

1ets -and base-cabinet fronts Yourself. swe
f1ffe~eil.t types of wall and beseor counter
cab1nets see used to' transform and
modernise the. kitchen. Complete build
lng!plans fo.1" each baalc cabinet are In
cluded in -this kitchen modernization pro
gram. Cabinets are designed So that they
may be altered to suit. the particular size
and shape of your ldtchen. No detail Is
lverlooked.$2.00



Mlcro.Mldget· Racer-No.. 298-52.00'-
" , ' , ,",' ",",

293. MICRO·M"IDGET RACE CAR. De~
sIgned to meet all requirements for com
petition track ractne seucnccea by the
National Micro Midget Association, this
little racer (which will hit about 55 mph.
on the straightaway) Is the end .result of
nine years of experience in building' and
racing. micro midgets by Wayne recc,
winner of 48 feature races and two
championships, and author of the officlaJ
NMMA Drivers' Handbook;. The cost, of
materIals for this car is about $400 In. all;
Including a new engtne; The samecar,if .
yOU were to have it built cOlp-merciallY.
would cost from $800 to $1000. Three
sheets. of plans explain, all. detalls,of
construction. .$2.nO .

303. PARKING LOT'GO.CART.'BuUt
In speed control and, steel framework that
surrounds the driver make this cart'safe
for ,youngsters 12 years old and under.
stock eiae. electrical conduit, angle Iron
and bar stock are used to build this cart,
and the only P,ower tool yOU wl11 need is a
drill press capable of boring up to a%"
hole. $2.00

Parking Lot Go.Cart-No. 30s;...S2,OO

305. FOLD·UPYACATION, TRAILER;
Five minutes after you reach a. camping
site, you ean. have this traller set up ee
provide Itdoor sleeping or ,eating acccm
modations for srx people. When it is folded
down for ~ravellng, there Is plenty of space
In the trailer body to store all vacation
Items that otherwise clutter the car and
take up usable seating space. The design
has been carefully worked cue in sub
assemblies so the amateur builder can use
his garage or carport to assemble the parts
out of the weather. You will save several
hundred dollars by building this Yourself.
$2.00

Stutz Bearcat-No, 280-52.00

280, STUTZ BEARCAT. Your youngster
wl1l be the happiest and proudest kid in
the block when he drives this sescuue
engine powered, half-scale version of the
1914 stutz Bearcat down the street.
What's more, 1t's a two-seater, so he'll
be kept buss gIving all the other kids
in the neighborhood a ride. Designed
with the emphasis on safety. top speed
is 10 mph. (And you can reduce this max
tmum, if you wish; Instructions are given
In the plans.) Ama~ingly accurate in de
ta\l, the "Bearcat" requires chiefly ply~

wood, standerd-Iumbezand' standard steel
stock to build. $2.00

the trunk of your car. You can build this
ctnt-siee powercscte for about $110.00.
Commercial powercycles regularly sell tor
over $200 to $400 and none of them told
up the way this one does. Three large
plan sheets showing all necessary parts In
fUll size, plus the step-by-step construc
tion details simplify the building of this
project. NickY Frances, the famous clown,
has, featured this, powerercte on, the fa-
mous Super Circus Television Show. Build
one! You'll have hours of fun and en
joyment. $2.00

Vacation Trailer-NO, 238-$2,00

238. VACATION ,TRAILER. 'You'll save
money in' two ways by building your own
vacation trailer. First, because YOU can
sa-ve one-,half the cost of a comparably
bullt and equipped new factory trallet.
Second, because the two largest vacation
expenses, lodging and meals, for sou and
your famlly will not be much more than
if you stayed at home. The plus feature
of having a vacation trailer Is that even
summer week-ends Can become short~tr1p,

run-packed vacation. days. You'll find
real ccmrcre. too, because tbis trailer
provides sleeping, cooking and eating eo
commodatlons for a family of five, yet it
Is small enough to be towed by a modest
family car. Plans provld,efor a. 14 ft.,
16 ft., or 16 ft. trailer. All. construction
details are. explained, Including. electrical
wiring" insulating and completing the ex
terior and interior. Sources of supply
are given for all materials and parts to
simplify construction. $2.00 -

247. BUILT·INS FOR TRAILERS. These
project Ideas wUl add extra pleasure and
convenience to trailer life and help put
valuable space to use which may other·
wise be wasted. rueas include trailer name
signs for Identifying the. occupants of
trailers and the parking lot number, cup
board retainers to keep foodstuf!s from
toppling over or falling of! the snervee
whlle the trailer Is In transit and a utn
tty cabinet that holds toiletries and serves
lUI a vanity. Drawings and photos shew
you how to do it. $2.00

CABIN,, __
" fishing,:~'r' vacation trips. Compact,
ly,com,f~ttable; .sleeps two people.
gned , for,); all modern conveniences--
, water){~nk and pump, stove, kltch
able; cupboard, clothes closet, drawer
e.. stor!l,M~space, electric l1ght&, ven
?r,:_et,c; Sturdy, simple construction.
:£l,Il',lJodY length, 12 ft. 6 In., weight
t:!1:ls.• our master plan gives bill of

. explains every construction de-

:;>:SUITCASE·SIZE: POWERCYCLE.
all'etrand:rUnner or for short distance
:muthig, this midget motcrsccct would
hard to beat. Designed so that the
die bars fold down and the foot pedals
I in, this ncwercrcze will easily fit Into

dhi'g 'CampTra!lli""';'No;'20B-S2,OO
)<:,
;:,Sjf~O~DING CAMP TRAILER. cemn
:Oll~); can',: now be a pleasure. With
~,~4~flAndYl" .zou can carry your tent
l,;:i.$t,(taklng abollt 10 minutes to set
1I1~ia light trailer that tows easily

pW'r ~:~eSf%~U~h~~:t'a~~~~eo~~~~
ltajand three chlldren. You also have
lliltfor cooking. In bad weather. With
;:l.pln"',road clearance, you can haul
ldY~' any place you can drive a Jeep or
:'~up, truck.,.".rlgl),t back to where the
Ltarehungrlest. Two large plan sheets
wYOU how to bund thLs traner. $2.00
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We are not patent attorneys. How
ever, if you have need for a patent
attorney and do not know one, write
us and we will tell you how to obtain
the names of all U. S. Patent At
torneys in your area, and' YOU can
make your own choice.
To encourage inventors, whether
their inventions are patented or un
patented, we have prepared a booklet
entitled "How to Go About Selling
Your Invention." This booklet con
tains such information as current
royalty rates being paid by manufac
turers, discusses various types of In
ventions and the markets for them,
and tells the most effective methods
you can use in presenting your In
vention for sale, whether you em
ploy us or do it yourself.
You can obtain a copy of thfs book
let merely by mailing the coupon
below. It will be sent to you with our
compliments, free, without any obli
gation whatever. If you wish to write
us for comments about your inven
tion, please do so. We make no
charge for consultation. But please
do NOT send blueprints or models.
Just describe your invention briefly,'
its nature and purpose.
REFERENCES: Your own bank, at
torney, or Chamber of Commerce.

K. O. Kessler, President
KESSLER SALES CORPORATION

Accredited as a Corporation
Under the Laws of Ohio

FREMONT. OHIO

':tr~ollhavean invention or an idea:;
ror.arr 'invention, whether patented
or unpatented, that you wish to sell

t.:<-: olitrightof, on a royalty basis, the
,', - booklet we offer free in the coupon

below maybe 'v.ery valuable in sav
ing you "both ttine and .money.
We 'are' specialists in representing
inventors, and submitting their in
ventions and ideas to manufactur
ers. 'We work continuously with

-. scores of manufacturers seeking new
products, and we have connections
from coast to coast and in foreign
ccuntnee.vwe are well informed
which' manufacturers may be espe
ciaJlyinterested.in your particular

.:,: -':'kindof Invention. Hundreds of these
.,~::maIlUfacturershave written us de-

!" ':2~~Pti(mS of ,the types of inventions
'.,'. :,,·.they":want.

Our service is designed to do all the
many, things "the .average inventor
does not have' the time or facilities
fordoing, or who lacks knowledge of
the, proper: markets. When you ap
pointus.to represent vou.we prepare
sales material that points up your
invention, its advantages, its con-

t strucnon.: its market potential and
'\' profit:possibilities.
" For'presentibg,your'invention to se-
, Iected-manutacturers we charge a

modest..feejwhfch is refunded if we
handle.fhe sale of 'the invention for
you) and the customary commission.
We are a Nationally known concern,
with, an ',,' impeccable reputation for
ethics and integrity. We believe ours
is the finest service offered Inventors.

'_:'tJ-,:::/i '' .."... '' __,', '
77d-.... -._----MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET·--------:.... f
1.<""1I 'Mr.K:.O. Kesslel). President
I -Kessler Sales Corporation Dept. D~876, Fremont, Ohio. I
I Please maU me a copy of your FREE Booklet. "How to Go About Se111ng Your raven- I
I. ,..,tton,'! which reveals many points about. selling mvennone. and _explains your service. 1
I.':'":'<,-,,,•.:,,:.<_.-,..'\',It Is understood that there IS no charge for this booklet now or at any other time and
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mined inventor, undaunted by a series of grisl
way,on a long-range automobile powered by ele

. He dashed triumphantly into the Explorers' 'Cl
g and cried, 'Tve done it1 All the way here,'hom

. glemtshap!" , ' , .
:report.oi1 the cost of the trip, the.invent9r'~ep~~
""," , \'" ,--.' ..,";' " "" '",---.',

,three dollars for electricity, and $3952.88 f

:'.,;,~~?~~, "USing:','his new"outd(i~r_ba;b~&ti~ ..:;fQJt;""
- g away happfly.Turning the roasted chicken on'
~~,',~l1d -Iortgeras.the bird grew bro~l1~~'~P~~~~~:

appy sounds, staggered to the gate and watched, "

;..,p"hrypfp 'yelled ,approvirlgIii... i1>uf\:Yb;~.
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Jfue-bw1WJ" ."using-, his new','" outdQ~r_ba;be~iiJM'f~:~
• g away happily~"Turning the roasted chicken 'on

der and longer as the bird grew browner. A pas~in '
appy sounds, staggered to the gate and watched .

,.,p!-.btP velled approvingly, "b.rt you;r
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anplete as possible. They might include, for
cample, a reference to the principles under
jug the invention, discussion of any experi
ental work or tests conducted, and points of
ovelty or superiority of the invention as
unpared to existing techniques or devices.
You are requested to submit any sketches
. drawings to supplement your description;
rt thevneed not bepro£essional. Be sure to
ake duplicate copies of everything submit
d for. your records, however, since govern
.ent regulations require that all material
rbmltted and reviewed be retained as a per
anent file.
The council endeavors to-notify all who
ibmit -their inventions promptly after any
ectstons are reached. If your invention or
.ea Isreferred to the armed services orother
jencles; you will be so informed, If a tech
leal group .to 'which it is, referred wants
lither information, it will contact you di
ictly or ask thecouncll to get in touch with
)u. - - ,
Once an agency wishes to adopt your 'lnven
on,,it will communicate directly. If it turns
awn y,our idea,' it will give 'its reasons to the
»mctlwhlch will relay them to you. How
ver,-the' council may not always be able, to
ve you a detailed explanation of the reasons
ereiection.. . " , ,
/I'he counctl has no authority to offer pay
lent to an Inventor. That tight is given only
) ',' the' .branch of" government which may
egotiate with, the inventor for the tight to
sehis tdea. In' rare cases,the goverrunent
apar-tment interested in your invention may
e willing to finance a patent for you, in re
irn for a .royalty-free license. That is some
ring to remember.
. National Security, While on the subject
, national defense, you should know that the

Cotnmissioner of Patents is supposed to keep
his eye on all'applications in order to, detect
anything involving 'national security. If,.,i,t
appears that your invention should be,kept
secret, he will get a ruling on this' point fr()ffi
the other Interested -departments and call,
upon, their recommendation, withhold, :-t4~
granting (and thus the publication) of your
patent for one year. Such withholding Isre
newable indefinitely for additional one~:y'E:li3:~;
periods.,', " ' ' ' ":,:,,,,;;'

This means, incidentally, that you willfa,y~
to keep your mouth shut about the inven~i()Il:,
as long as 'It is under a secrecy order. .Ifyou
publish or disclose the invention, or ,file,'a
foreign application, you lose your rights.

If your patent should be withheld,yotl
would then have the right to apply to the head.
of the department or agency which caused the
secrecy order to be issued, requesting COIrl":"
pensation either for damages, for' useof.the
invention, or both. In the-event the two 'of
you cannot, agree as to the proper amount of:
compensation, the head of the department can
give you 75% of what he thinks is fair. You'
can then sue in the Court of Claims for .any; i

additional amount to which you believe 'you
ere entitled. ,

Selling a Commercial Product to U.S.?Th~
National Inventors Council is interested .only .
in your ideas which may have value to, the
military agencies or other branches of-the.
goverfunent.It is not concerned wlth Inven
tions of primary interest to a civilian market.
If you have a commercial, product that you
would like to sell to the government, you can
obtain detailed 'information fromtheU.-:3~
Government Purchasing and,Specification,Di~

rectory. A copy is available for 55¢from the
Superintendent of Documents, Washington

.25, D. C.

9UESTIONS

Uncle Sam an,d Secrecy
L: I have devised a system of writing ill
ecret characters under,which, lam satisfied,
iessages cannot be decoded. The U. S. gov
rnment is interested and .indicates it may
urchase my system if 1 will explain it suffi
tently fcr their-<tests and evaluation., ,My
rwyer says ,that if I patent my, system, my
ode must. be explained in the patent and it
r tlienno longer .secret, How should I
roceed?· •
.•: You certainly Can trust Uncle. Sam to
"eat you fairly and honestly, and there is no
oint 'in withholding the details. On the other
and, it is cl0ubtful that 'your code is pat
ntable, since it consists basically of printed
1; written matter. Probably the onlv urotec-

Will the U.S. Pay for a Patent?
Q. Can I get Uncle Sam to pay for my pat
ent?
A. The official answer is, in general, "No.
However,one inventor recently told me that
an officer in the Patent Section of the Army'
in the Pentagon 'said the Army might pay for
a patent 0!1 one of his inventions, provided
they decided to use it. One way you canfind
out is togo to the Pentagon and ask: other
wise, do what everybody else, does (and
which they wouldn't be doing if it .weren't
apparently best) ; file a patent applicationand
submit a copy to the National Inventors
Council. 'I'hisIs the best proposition because
(a) you are taking legal steps to protect your
self-Instead of dealing with some officer who
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ontinued from page 137)

ld not know how to. go. about it.
During World War I, one such agency, the

'aval Consulting Board, looked at 110,000
leas .submitt~ by civilian inventors or
'ould-be inventors. Out of that total, the
gency found 110 ideas that "looked good,"
at only one which, in its opinion,' "was
Dod." Yet, despite the implications of such
discouraging record, American 'military .in
entions have been developed time .and time
gain hycivVians and then used -by foretgn
ountrtes-c-sometlmes against our own sol
lers.
The revolving turret"warship was invented'

y'Erickson -In 1861. The .torpedc was .iri
ented by Whitehead in 1886. Smokeless
owder, Invented the -same year by Vielle,
'as used against U. S. troops' (who still had
lack powder) during the Spanish-American
'ar. AmericanBrowning guns were" all made
1:Belgium." The Kaiser's submarines .were
ivented by U. S; citizen Simon, Lake:
.merlcan-Invented 'Christie tanks .went to
.ussta in '1931. " ' , .
Every, one of these inventions were devel

pedby American civilians who apparently
ouldn'tv sell the, U. S. 'government, otits
iilitaryreview boards on the idea that a
ivillan could produce an 'invention jhat
rould be able to meet military requirements.
Obviously, what was 'needed to stopvthe

ow of vital American inventions to foreign
ounti'Ies was. a' civilian agency composed of
len-who were experienced in evaluating in
entions.- They, should be men of .broed Inter
sts.vwide backgrounds, and optimistic, atti..
udes who would study new ideas patiently
-knowing that if one department of govern~
lent didn't want them.vanother-nne-might.
A'plan for setting up .just such a civilian

dee' 'and invention reviewing agency was
rresentad to the government by the' well
.nown ,patent attorney, Lawrence Langner.

The Secretary'of Commerce' established' itJl}
his department in 1940 as the National In
ventors Council. He appointed as members
the most eminent civilian technical expel'ts
and, engineers he could ,get. Thechair.m~I1:
was General Motors' famed "Boss" Ketter
ing; vice chairman' was "the prominent',p':l';;
search chemist, Dr. Thomas Mtdgely .Ir., and ,
Langner was' named as secretary.

The council membership includedo,llt~
standing American inventors, scientlsts.vand
industrial research men who had speciali:z~,cl
experience in the development and utqi~a~

tion of inventions. They served as "dollar-a
.year" men. ' _

To establish good relations and channels
of communication with the armed, services;
a number .of retired Army and Navy officers
were appointed to membership. These 'offi
cers were selected for their uhusuallY'~id~
experience in the research end development
branches of .their l'espeetive servlces.rEinally,
the Commissioner of Patents and the director
of the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics were added to the membership;'

Lightly Treated at First. So little .was
thought of the, National Inventors .Counctl
when it started that the $115,000 appropri
ated for its first year of operation had to come:
out of the President's emergency fund. Dur
ing the war years, 1942-46, Congress added
another $600,000. Ofthe combined amounts,
the council spent $519,779and turned back an,
unexpended halance of $195,221 to' the
Treasur-y.

This unusual procedure of actually spend
IngIess than, the total approprfatlorr eerves
as a good Indication of the actual 'function of
NIC. It is really not much more than a
liaison, agency or, clearing house. It has no:
real authority to' do anything and can only
recommend' to the various branches of the
government that they consider such-and-such,
an idea or invention.
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Uncle Sam Wants the Answers to These

with Homing Heada.. Gyros
Broadband Detectors 10~4

Times Better' Than Orveta
Quick-Heating Cathode to
Operate "Within a Second
Heat Dissipatoriri
l<'JQ~+,..",..l" A~~Q,...,hH"..

712.

700.

653,

1399. a-Rings and Lubricants
Compatible at High Speeds

Fuels, Oils, Lubricants
740. Lubricants Effective as

High as 10000 C.
1031. Additive to Prevent Icing ii

Jet Fuel Systems
1170. Charcoal-Slat Fuel UnIt to

Heat Rations Rapidly
Lubricants to Resist: Long
Exposure to Near Vacuum

Germicides; Insecticides
990. Insect 4ttack Repellents

1175. Repellents to, Prevent
Rodent Damage

Miscellaneous
365. New Methods of Makirig

Colored Smokes
589. Self-Luminous, Non-Toxic

Material to Glow in Dark
619. Light, Sound-Absorbing

Material for Helicopters
625. Non-Corrosive Liquid for

Use in Manometer
890. Added Protectdon-Jor 'I'hos

Working with Toxic Agent
952. Runway Marking Material

Resistant to' J et Blasts
1026. Anti-Fog Plastic Paceplec
1136. Anti-Skid Flight Deck

Material
1177: Paper-Based Disposable

Military Clothing
Armor Effective A,gainst
Anti-Personnel Munitions
Material to Protect Agaim
Thermal Radiation

1{59.

1162.

Antenna
Small. Rugged Antenna for
Projectiles at VHF and UHF
Means to Reduce Sidelobes
of High Gain Antennas
¥In_~~:~~Antenna for 6- to

998.

824.

707.
710.
844.

1065.

Components
480. Low-Temperat.trre Industrial

Adhesive Tape
561. Metal-to-Metal Adhesive

For Use Up to 6000 F.
071. Bond' for Metal or Plastic

for Silicon Solar Cells
125. High-Strength, ,Quick-Set

Metal· Adhesive
161. Adhesive Cement to Join

Coated Fuba-IcTent Seams
Batteries, Electroplating

337. Miniature Batteries with
Longer Service Life

532; Batteries with Long Shelf
'Life
Dry Battery Moisture Seal
Low Temperature Battery
Better Chrome Plating for·

.Large Cannon Components
977. Dry Battery Performance

Capability Indicator
978. Evaluator of .Oarbcn Black

for Use in Dry Batteries
Cherillcals,' Processes

556. Cleaner to Remove Deposits
from Turbine Blades

800. Chemical Means to Preheat
Vehicles in Cold Climates

884. Method of Decontaminating
High ,Energy Propellants

1058•. Method for Compacting
. Organic Compounds

'1559. Removal of Sodium Chloride
from Sea Water

1564. Economical, Recoverable
Ion Exchange Regenerant

AERONAUTICS, MISSILES,AND WEAPONS
Aircraft, Space Equipment 767; Crash-Resistant Fuel Tank Crash Fire Hazard

372. New High Energy Liquid 867. Aerial Platforms-Observa- Guns and Ammunition
Propellants for Missiles tion and Missile, Launching 848. Means of Reducing. Recoil

581. Lightweight Rough Terrain 810. Air Fuel Safety System. of Cannon
Landing Gear 958. Helicopter Static Discharge 850. Minimum Weight Cannon

582. Method to Reduce the Noise System. , , ' Muzale Blast Reducer
Level of Helicopters 1102. Non-Metal- Type, One-Shot 1112. High Energy Prcpel.lantifoi

675. Airplane Arresting Gear Missile Structures Small Arms
679. Simplified' Rotor Systems 11,43. New Devices to Airdrop 1115. Non-Fouling Small Fir~.a.•·~
. for Rocarv Wing Aircraft Equipment Loads Cartridges. . ; ". '.
682. New Means to De-Ice and 1146. Low-Cost Cargo Parachutes 1408., More Effective Fragmenta-

Antf-Ice Craft in Flight 1387. Quick-Removable Troop- t.ion Warhead
683. Quick Ice Removal from Type Parachute Harness 1480. Reduced Smoke, Flash<fron

Aircraft Parked in Open 1569. Aircraft Eire-Inertdng Small ATms Ammunition,
684, Improved Helicopter System . 1489. Expendable Maga7;inefor'

'I'ranemisston Systems 1581. Method to Eliminate Post- the M-14 Rifle
APPLIED MECHANICS, AUTOMOTIVE, AND EQUIPMENT ENGINEERING

Components' Leakproof Tube Fittings' Equipment ,
408. Diaphragm to Separate El'lgines, Power Plants, 455. Rooters SUitable for

Hlgh-Preasure Gas . Drive Systems Loose~ing ,Frozen Ground
519. Prevent Carburetor Icing 749. Turbojet Noise Suppression 487. Arctic Transport Supply
528. Shock Absorber to Reduce 775. Silent Engiriea to Run and Tactical Vehicle

High Frequency Vibrations Generators, Propel Boats 784. Lightweight Earthmover
530. Dirt-Immune Hydraulic 809. Starting Motor Engagement 923. Frozen Ground Excavator

Valves (Hand or Solenoid) Drive (-650 to 1250 F) , 987. Techniques for Mixing
672. Greaseless BaH Bearings for 810. Automotive Drive System Additives into Wet Soils

Use Up to 6500 .C. (Generators, Alternators) ,1219. Field Laundry Equipment
673. Guy Wire Anchors for Ice 811. Constant Speed Generator Using Less Water,' Fuel

or Cold, Hard Ground' for Variable Speed Engine 1220. Rapid Water Heater for
773. High SpeedTrack for 1397. Turbines for Higher Gas Individual Use .'. "

Earthmoving Equipment Inlet Temperatures 1221. Ftamaleee, Smokeless Tent
922. Underwater Ignition Units 1404. High Torque 50~to-l Speed . Heaters and Pleld Dcokera

1402. Quiet Hydraultc Pump for Reducers. Quiet_Running 1334. Dry Battery Heater Using
, , Pressure of. 1000-200'0 psi 1484. Traction Aid for Wheeled .Oommon Fuels

1483. Self-Pz-lmtng Electrical Vehicles 1396. Oily Water Separator
Bilge Pump '. 1486. Automatic Track Tension, 1414. Gyroscopes for Use in ghor'

151.0. Self-,Driving GUY Anchor Adjusting Device Range Missiles
Stake and Ground Rod 1584. Self-Contained Wheel Drive 1,423. Equipment for Production

1533. Lip;htweight, High-Pressure Mechanism of .Sofld Propellants
CHEMISTRY

1566. Method -tc Remove
Mariganeae from Water

Coatings, Preservatives
407. Durable Finish for Bearing

Surfaces of Cannon
703. Protective Coating for

Transistor Surfaces
799. Ice Preventative for Use

with Protective Coatings
805. Ten·Year Preservatives for 1534.

Engine Storage
863. Paint to Resist Heat of

10000 to 17000 F. or More
913. Self-Luminous Paint with

No Harmful Radiation
939. Aircraft Paint to Resist

Rain Erosion at High Speed
1406. Sea Growth Preventative
1468. Coatings and Preservatives

for Hydraulic Fluids
1490. F'la.mep rooflng- Agents for

Cellulosic Materials'
Elastomers, 'Rubbers, Plastics

636. High Temperature Range
Plastic or Elastomer

678. High Temperature Resistant
Aircraft Tires '

777. Frost-Free Transparent
Instrumentation Case

889. New Hydraulic Medium
Resistant to Leakage

920. Plastic Fiber Reinforced
Fire Hose, Lightweight
Elastomers for Thermal' and 1178.
Fiame Protection, Clothing
Temporary IF'ield Shelters of 1179.
Foamed Plastic

ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRONICS
Reduced Noise Temperature

1504.' Short Length Transmitting
Antenna for 3-30' me Band

Electronic Components
and Systems

541. Microwave Direct Storage__ "jf~_~_ .. r',_~..11-
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.Patent Office, they found-on looking into the
matter more closely, issues about a thousand
patents a week, but only a handful ever get
into production. They also found that thou
sands.ofpatent lawyers were in the 'business
of helpirig inventors find-markets. And a: few
companies made a living tracking down pat
ents-for their manufacturer clients. Feldman
and Pollak decided to work both sides of the
street.

Th¢Y knew 'that .most ,large corporations
have unused, patents sitting on their shelves.
The partners figured they might make a deal
'with 'companies 'both to license, their unused
patents and to scout around for patents in the
company's field that it might be able to use.
Bysetting-up such a two-way relationship,
they also hoped _to put themselves in a good
posttionto efficiently' place inventions by in-
dividual inventors. " .

For a beginning, Feldman and PoIIak wrote
corporations all over the, country, announcing
that they were in business and ready to find
manufacturers for unused patents. Over a
hundred companies wrote back to express
interest. Soon, dozens of large" firms had
signed Up" and 'turned over hundreds of pat
ents to National' to ,license.

Patent Talent Scouts. The firm .also noti
fled patent lawyers that it was ready to con
'sidea- . patents. It hired talent scouts-e
scientists, engineers, and industrial leaders
in various parts of the country-to be on the
Iookout for worthwhile patents in their areas.
A' branch' office,was set up in Europe.

:With a going business on- their hands, ,the
partners .suddenly realized they had prob
Iems. Because they were attorneys, not scien
tists.. they needed expertscientific brainpower
to screen' inventions, find out which were
really worth promoting, which should be
turned down cold. They found expert help
in Dr. John H. Troll. As consultant for many
of .Americe's leading research organizations,
Troll had played an important role in the
development of .such diverse fields as radar,
ultrasonics, .computers, optics" and solid
state electronics. 'He gathereda board of top
flight consulting specialists to look' over and
test patents.the cOinIJany was considering,

'\Vithin a short, time- National W<iS receiv
ing so 'many patents for consideration that it
had to install an electronic bookkeeping sys
tern to keep track of them.

Lone Inventor Has Role. The country's
lea.ding'manmacturers--':"'National's clients
are its largest single source of new patents.
Scientists in research labs, are constantly 'in
venting things their companies can't or"don't
want to produce. Bell, Helicopter engineers,
for 'example, recently invented a new type of
boat that rides above, rather than on, the

T.LL,' _ L,_, ",. ." T'.

ever, isri'ta boat builder and didn't wanttc
set up a boat division. So National is negoti
ating with several companies that want-tc
take on the project.

Even though the bulk of its business,!'
concerned with corporation patents. Natlona.
thinks inventions with the greatest potentia:
over the long' run may come from individua
inventors.

"If an .Inventlon is really earthshaking,'
Vic~ President Martin ·P611ak, told me",~'c
large company will set up production itself
We don't get a crack at it. But we will anc
do get the ones from individual inventors
that really hit the jackpot." Among thOSE
National is 'now negotiating that meybetr
that category: . .

• A system for electrically charging .rocket
hulls to make re-entry easier 'by repelltng alr
particles and cutting down on friction. It alsc
might be usable for airliners:

• A new 'process for treating wood pulp
to get a much larger paper yield from a given
amount of pulp. This one could 'revolutionize
the paper industry and be worth a fortune-to
its inventor.

• A completely new type of engine. N~
details are available, but. if"claims are true,
it would he a tremendous advance in .engine
technology. Its, inventor holds, several basic
propeller patents, 'under which most propel
lers 'made ,toda~ are; licensed.

Want .Patents,Nol Ideas. How about pa
tents that National's experts feel have a bright
future, but, are not. quite ready' for produc
tion?The . booming you.ngcompany has
worked this out too. It has signed contracts
with the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia
and the Battelle Memorial Institute of-Col
umbus, Ohio-two of the country's leading

_research organizations. They'Il undertake
further work where needed on inventions ao
cepted by National.

"Can the individual inventor with no prior
.record of sales 'get a hearing at National?"
I asked Pollak.

"Absolutely," he -answered. "Organized
team research ina big company laboratory is
wonderful, but we know' from experience
that many of the really valuable ideas. come
from, guys in basement workshops who don't
know that something is impossible, so they go
ahead and invent it.

'''There is only one restriction on what we'll
look at," he continued. "We·are developers,
not patent attorneys. We went ectual rpe
tents-either issued or applied for. We are
not equipped ~o ~haridle _l}-.npate!1~~d. Ideas.
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/Jtlf,nf~ Info ttl~"

Here's a New York company that makes
a business of getting patents off the'

shelf and into production

By KEN GILMORE

M'"',EL HARRIS first came up with the idea for a new
kind of bottle cap four years 'ago. He knew it would

......•.• .'. _.re-seal bottles-of .anything from pop to champagne,
keep the contents fresh and -sparkling even six months' later.
But Mel, .a New York artist, couldn't get a manufacturer
interested. ',' , ' .' , _ _',', "

"Then, last summer, he heard of a new firm called National
Patent Development Corp. and took his gadget to them.' The
result; You can buy Harris's bottle cap all over the United
States. -And he, at long last,is collecting royalties on a patent
ile had begun to think was worthless.

Hart-is is ,not, the' only -inventor helped by National., A
physics professor named H. E. Kallman bundled up eight of
his unsold inventions and knocke'd on Na
tioilal'sdoor. One of his gadgets 'was a book
with strips of magnetic tape attached to the
pages. With the book comes a tiny transistor
ized reader that runs across the page on its
own track and reproduces the sound, on the
tape (Fig. 3). Although National has had
the talking book for only a short time, a
major publishing house already has taken an
option on it while studying it further. The
company plans to' publish, among other
things, a self-pronouncing foreign-language
dictionary. Manufacturer interest also has
been shown in five of Kallman's other
patents.

Nine of, EleV'en., Ben Grady, another frus
trated inventor, took 11'0£ his brainchildren
to National. The company accepted nine, in
c!uding anew type of, megohmmeter, a,new
kind of voltage' regulator for automobiles,
and a cheaperveasier-to-bufld printed circuit.

The, idea for National Patent-a company
designed to get valuable patents off the shelf
and into the hands of manufacturers-was
born in 1958, when two New York law part-



had obtained sums of money up to $20,000
and-were-starting concerns to manufacture
the patented' articles: 'Whiie I admire their
courage, I 'wouldn't recommend the proce
dllre, and many of the. inventors surveyed
would egreewtth me.
. Most inventors have no experience in

businessmanagement andtha multiple head
aches associated' with it. Also, the tax struc
ture makes it extremely difficult for-any small
.businass to stay afloat, let alone make money.

If-you feel,however, that you or your part
ner could manage a business 'effectively, .and
you want to try it,chew the matter .over with
the secretary of your local. chamber of com
merce, a goodaccountarit, and the nearest
field office of the Small Business Administra
tion of, the 'Department of Commerce. They
ean give you sound advice; and they may also
line 'up. some other patents you, could buy
or lease, if Y01-1' have a big enough shop and
enough capital to tackle. additional produc
tion. You can also round out your' business
with sub-contract work for big manufacturers.

"Most fnventors are .well advised to stay
away' from manufacturing their own Inven
tions.. Their best bet 'would be to find a
backer to foot the bills through the stages of
securing a patent and selling it to an es-
tablished manufacturer. '

Closing the Deal. Once you have sold the
............cononti"o h", ....'k-"'''' .nn Hui ir1o", n-f· C1nina in
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nership. An assignee becomes an dndepend
ent owner, that is" he is just' as much an
owner as is the inventor; hence, he can go out
and make his own deal with a manufacturer
without consulting the inventor, and the in
ventor has the right- to do the same.

In a simple partnership the inventor .retains
complete control of the patent rights, but
obligates himself to payhis partner a specific
percentage' of .the profits. I recommend the
partnership arrangement, because an assign
ment tends to cloud the title-when, it comes
time, to close a deal with a manufacturer.who
cannot be sure that the assignee has not gone
off and made a deal on his own with some-
body else. .

If you' take your -backer' in as a partner,
however, make sure' you avoid one -of the
commonest of booby traps, and do not USI
your partner, as a co-inventor in your .patent
application. If you-do, and the fact comes out
in. court in an infringement or validity suit
it may seriously prejudice your case; Re
member that, a partner is a partnerv notnr
assignee and net a co-inventor.

The actual 'wording of' an agreement ,be
tween an inventor and a financial. backer de
pends on whether the inventor wishes to sell
part Interest or whole interest in his inven
tion, and whether 'or not the 'invention .has
already' been patented. The inventor may
simply wish to work out an agreement fOJ
the backer to put up the' funds necessary tc
obtain a patent, in return for art asslgnmen'
or a partnership deal.

QUESTIONS

Where Do I Get Money?·

Q, I need money to patent and perfect m~
invention. Where do I get ~t?
A.Unfortunately there is no public agency
that willhelp an inventor, and few banks wil
make a loan on an idea. The best way to raise
money' is to first have your patent attorney
make a search of U. S. Patent Office records
to determine whether or notyour Invention Is
likely to be patentable:' if it .is, .you shoulc
then get the necessary money from friends 0]
local-businessmen, using the favorable seercl
report as a selling tool. This is actually easter
than it sounds'; it Is .surprising how many peo
ple are-willing to take a little gamble in con
nection with an invention.

He Needs a Financial Backer

Q. My profession fs operating moving pic
ture machines, and -I have developed a revolu
tionary new -idea in lighting. 1 have had,
patent search made by a registered-paten
~ttnT'np'tT ~n..-l hI" lTT'O"pl;l TnP t.n·~Trnh7 -fnT' '" ri~t.
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afford such a model, your best bet for a sales
tool would -be to have a commercial artist

make -a colorful, dramatic: perspective draw-
ing of your Invention. ' .

When Should Backing Be Sought? Some
2~% of the inventors surveyed sought finan
dial backing 'right after making the first draw
ings -of their ideas. Another 25% asked for
backing -after they had' completed a crude
model; 6% waited. until a professional work
lrigmodel had been made. Another 6% did
not seek financial backing until the first pat
entability search .had -been" requested, and
12'12% waited until this first search was
complete. " , _ .

Remember that all of these inventors sue':'
ceeded in securing financial backing, so it' is
obvious that there is no one optimum time for
seeking it. You might. as well start as soon as
you have completed your sketch or model,
although of course the more proof you can
provide of 'originality (such as you would
obtain from ,a'preliminary search), the more
convincing' your case will be. .
. How Much Did the Backer Put Up? Re
plies to this' question ranged all over the, lot,
from a low of $120 to a high of $80,000. The
man who got $80,000 was a special case, how
ever, .a master mechanic vwho had worked
tor one- company for' 33 years., He persuaded
his boss, whom he described as being rich, to
put $15,OOOint() his idea as a starter, and then
to cough up an additional $65,000.

The median amount 'supplied _by backers
was about $250:-a very modest sum indeed,
but it would very nearly pay the patent at
torney's fees in a case fnvolvtng a-simple in
vention. While some patent attorneys rimy
:lhargecorporati()n-size fees going into the
thousands of dollars, a fee of around $300 has
been' quite common for simple patents.

Who Supplies the Money? Quite a number
DTthose who put up the financial backing
were employers of the Inventor, 'which is not
too surprlslng. One backer was the inventor's
business "partner, while several owned bust
nesses-not 'related to the, inventor'sprofes
sion. Lawyers, Insurance agents,' and farmers
also' proved to be, good prospects 'as financial

of doctors and 'dentists. Previous studies have
indicated that the medical profession pro
vides good prospects.

Proving that gold is where you find it, the
lis't of backers also included an automobile
mechanic, -a tile setter, an office worker, and a
"gentleman of means," to use the description
one' inventor -provided. .

One question' regarding-the choice of beck
cr is whether to seek backing from anout
sider ora relative. ,Over 56% of the inventors
replying to OUf survey got their .moneyfrom
outsidersj ebout '25% tapped their 'relatives.
The rest did not specify.

I recommend a 'straight business deal with
an outsider. If you get moneyfrom a relative

'I
I

and' anything goes wrong, you are going to
have his wife,sisters, uncles, aunts, and'
cousins on your neck for the .rest of.your life.

More About Who. Here's another thought:
A farmer may be a fine fellow and willing to
put up the dough you need. But he won't be
able to help you sell a piece of machinery (if
your invention ,is that) to a large manufactur-

. er. Try to line up a sales-minded backer who
is in the business to which your idea applies.

For example; if you have invented a plastic
item, you might try lining up as a backer 'a
salesman Wh6 calls on plasticfabrtcators. He
would know which of his customers could
manufacture and sell your invention, and he
would know whom to see in that firm and
how to approach him.· . .

If. you don't know how to locate sticha
man, run, an ad under "Business Opportuni
ties" in a large metropolitan newspaper,
stating that you have a most unusual side line
opportunity for a salesman calling on such
an industry.

As to the question of whether the best pros
peel is likely to be one with a great deal of
money, only one backer was described in
our survey replies. as being "rich." This
figures. Where the rich man might be more
inclined to suspect those seeking money from
him because so many are, the moderately
fixed are often looking for a chance to invest
money.

One inventor answering our survey ex
Dressed himself this. wav: "It is mv exnert-
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nted invention, the seller, as well as anyone
zhosupplied the parts to him, is a contribu
rry infringer, and is liable for infringement
f the'. patent on. the complete machine.
Sometimes an 'Inventor, by substituting or

dding a part on an old machine, can so im
rove its operation as to win a patent for the
hange. In such a situation, unauthorized
ianufacture of the part to be added or sub
muted constitutes contributory infringe
rent, even if a printed warning 'that the pur
hase is not to be installed on such a machine
; included by the seller.
.'However, the sale. of comnion articles of
ommerce, such as sugar or bricks, can never
onstitute contributory infringement, even
-iough .the sugar is to be used in making a
atented candy bar or the brick in building
orne patented structure. Nor can an In
ringemont be construed from the selling of
ny consumable material, such as oil, even

though it is to be used in a patented .bumer,
Court Procedure. Once the court has de;;;'

cided as a matter of law that there' is an in
fringement, the usual' procedure is to appoint
a Master to investigate and report on the ex
tent of infringement and damage' to the pat
entee. The Master, as an officer of the court,
can inspect the factory and books of the In
fringer' to determine how many infringing
articles were made, the moneyvalue of the
invention to the infringer, and the profits
derived from the infringement. These find
ings of fact are submitted to the court. 'The
court may adopt Or modify the Master's
findings in assessing damages.

Where a patentee has reasonable ground to
believe that an infringement is being carried
on secretly, he can petition the court for a
writ appointing a neutral person to inspect
the place where the alleged infringement is
being committed.

Cj).UESTlONS

withoutInfringing on the others?
A. You should have'a patent expert study the
claims made in the patents of the existing in
ventions. He can tell you what changes you
must make in your inventions to 'avoid in
fringing the others. Remember, a patent does
not entitle you to make orsell the.Invention;
it only gives you. the right to' stop others from

I practicing the invention covered by it; Thus,
, each succeeding patent is restricted by the

rights of prior patentees.

Only One Way

I. Aside from checking the claims of all
HoI' unexpired patents in the same field, is
here any way I can determine whether coni
'iercializing my invention will infringe one
f them?
~. "Nope..There's no other practical way.

Field Still Open

t I read that some 300 patents have been
.ranted on the "air car." Do the last 299 of
hese fnventions infringe the first patent?
'.Not necessarily. Some 50,000patents have
teen granted, in the wake of Alexander
iraham Bell's invention of the basic tele
.hone-svstem.. Bell's phone, though, would
ransmtt only a short distance, and the sound
vas fuzzy. Emile Berliner invented the car
xm microphorie, which. added a marked im-.
irovement to Bell's phone. Now, Bell had no
-ight to use Berliner's microphone; nor could
Berliner, in view of the Bell patent, build a
'omplete telephone. Result: Bell either had
;0 do' without the better microphone or else
ibtatn o-ights under. the Berliner patent
chich he did.

Point is, until the day arrives' that an ap
~aratus .has reached. absolute perfection, in
centers will' continue to make and patent
mprovements on it.

How to Avoid Infringement

T.L ~_.; ~__.._~.;...3 .3_A:;"'_~ __ ...;.....~~ ;...._.3

Does Expired Patent Clear'the Way? .

Q.The Patent Office has turned down my ap
plication on account of an old patent which
has expired. If a patent has expired, it is no
good, so why can't I get my patent now?
A. The purpose of, the patent law is not to
give you a-monopoly, but instead, by means
of limited (17-year) grants, to induce in
ventors to niake their inventions freely avail
able to the public. So, if somebody else has
already given "your" idea to the public, .and
his I'l-year grant is now exhausted,why
should the government give you a grant? If
they would, I. could get a patent on a-pair
of pants and. 'make you pay me a royalty
every time you got dressed.

A Friend in Court?

Q. Will the Patent Office help me prosecute
others if they infringe the rights granted to
me by my patent? ' :
A. Afraid not. The only function of the Fat-
-- n-m :: ""-!- -!- -I-... T.j: u l..:_1p
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unexpired patents. Should this search turn
up' any prior patent having a claim which
dominates the product you contemplate mar
keting, you must, of course, obtain permis
ston from the owner.

. Occasionally a patent is improvidently
granted, usually due to an oversight, as where
the examiner failed to un-earth -an anticipa
tory prior patent. If the defendant can con
vince the, court that the patent is invalid, the
court will so rule and disallow the suit.

In .some instances, therefore, where you
appear to be stymied by a prior patent and
the damages would be heavy, have your at
torney ~ake a validity search, to verify the
valtdity of the patent under consideration. In
doing this the attorney will go over the same
ground, the Patent Office, did, in search of
some fatal error committed by the Patent Of
flee, ,or' some prior patent .the examiner, may
have overlooked and which might invalidate
the 'claims -of the patent The attorney may
also' explore and run down .leads in other
fields not consulted by the examiner.

'nfringement or N,o~ Assuming that your
attorney reports that the patent in question is
valld.vhow do you determine whether the
thing you propose to manufacture infringes
its claims? Such determination usually re
quires the skill of a patent expert, andon
occasion' may be settled only by a court.

In 'general, however, the scope' of patent
claims' may be understood from a study of
the file history at' the Patent Office leading
to the granting of the patent. The prior pa
tents cited by the Patent Office should be
studied to determine the precise contribution
:.......~..::f" l...~y 'h~ ' ",';"'r! "' nrnon+". Nor!

l
claims. If the manufactured device
clearly within the boundaries set out in
claims, there is an infringement.

In patent claims it, is common practice to
use the word "means" in defining the irrven
tion. Its usage "is designed to bring all equiv
'alent structures and apparatus within ,the
scope of the claim. When a claim recites only
"means," the patent dominates all equivalents,
whether known to, the inventor or not; it em
braces any organization which performs the
identical function.

Interpretation of Terms. While theigen
eral rule is that each word, of the claims is
important and means exactly what it says,
sometimes a word carries a different shade

~~!~~~~~~!:

of meaning than appears' on its face. Often
the working of claims reveals fine distinctions.

For example, in connection with one pat:",
ent, infringement turned on the wording that
one part of the apparatus was "fitted" to an";
other. It was held that the word "fit" does not
require a tight fit in another case the court
ruled that a "continuous strip" recited, in _a
claim, was' not restricted to a single,' homo
geneous strip, but could' be several 'strips
welded/together.

In connection with still another paten~'/cov~
eringan automobile side-view mirror;. in
which the claims recited the parts asv'Inte
gral," the court stated that there was nqthing
in the history of the application or Infhe
art to indicate that the structure had" to .be
of one .plece, and- ruled, therefore, thai the
word "integral" simply meant that all ele
ments of the device were permanently held
together.

Tn.............. .J. rl...:"".. P~t~nt ....l~irn_Cl f~lli1itri
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Value of Canadian Patent
Q. My patent on a new toy is about to be is
sued and my attorneys want $550 for a Cana
dian patent. Why should it cost this' much,
and is it worthwhile?
A. You might shop around in Ottawa for a
better price. As to whether it is worth much
is another question. I doubt it. If your toy
is a success in this country, you can flood
the Canadian market (which is relatively
small), yet, use your D.,S., patent .to stop in
fringers from putting a Canadian-made prod
uct into the U. S. market. Patent' protection
in Canada may, of course, be exceedingly
valuable in many industrial situations, but
where you are gambling on a thing like a
toy, you have, to be realistic about the mar
ket potential.

. time talking about selling procedures. Get on
file in Washington at, once.

Foreign Patent OK?
Q. I hear it takes a long time to get a patent
through in the U. S. What's to prevent me
from getting a patent in South America?'The
orfginal ball-point pen was protected by an
Argentine patent. .
A. There is nothing to prevent you from get
ting a patent in some foreign country, but it
would not be worth a tinkers dam in the
U. S. I remember that ball-point' pen promo
tion, and what a laugh arose from the.pen
boys in New York and Chicago when the
owner of the Argentine patent' threatened
them. Please believe me: no patent is any
good beyond the' borders of' the country' Is
suing it.

QUESTIONS

Apply in Canada?
~. I am going to apply for a patent in the
J, S. Should I apply in Canada at the same
ime?
~. You will save your Canadian attorney a
at of, work, .and thus save yourself a lot of
noney, if you wait until your U. S. applica
Ion has been allowed. In other words, don't
lay for prosecution twice; give your Cane
[ian attorney a copy of the U. S. application
ls:allowed, and he can put it through the
Ianadian Patent Office like the Devil went
hrough Athlone.

Get a -Foreign Patent?
tLhave a ·U. S. patent and am wondering
bout taking out foreign patents. In my'
.pinion these are of no value to the individual
nventor, but only to international corpora;'
ions.iWhat's the real poop?
i. ,you're rfght as ham gravy with biscuits.
'oretgn patents are usually just a pain in the
.Urse.Further, since you already have your
J. S; papers, the chances are you are over
hetime limit In most foreign countries any
.ow. Foreign patents are a pain because they
reusually subject to progressive, destructive
axation, while royalties, if any, may be paid
a blocked currencies.

Sale of Mexican Patents
to I have several ideas I would like to sell.
'hey are patented in Mexico. I believe the
sual procedure' is to sign a disclosure with
zltnesses. How safe a protection is this?
.; If you expect to have anything to sell in
-ieUnited States, you must get U. S. patent
pplicatioris on file before your Mexican 'pat
nts.areone year old, so don't waste valuable

\~Jj
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ionopoltstic rights, are bound to collide from
me to time.
The conflict of patents with the Sherman

.ct is quite technical, and one concerned had
est consult an attorney. It may be said,
owever, that courts in general look upon
atents like any other form of property, and
ill not permit patents to be administered
) as to eliminate competition between actual
<potential competitors,
A corporation may purchase as many in
entions as it need to keep abreast of prog
iss, "Likewise, where an art is stymied, as
as the case with Folberth and Oishei arid
ie windshield wiper, an agreement whereby
re patents may be pooled or cross-licenses
.vel1 is entirely Iegal.
However, the, courts will no! permit normal

competitors to get together and divide terri':'
tories, divide fields of activity, and fixniini
mum sales prices, and then attempt to cover
up the shenanigans under guise ofa' "patent"
situation." Nor can the 'domain of a patent
be enlarged by setting the purchaser up as 'a
straw agent of the owner of the patent where
no actual agency exists.

The purchaser of a patented device Isen
titled to make reasonable repair thereon
without infringement of the patent. But where
the patented device itself comprises, but a
unit of oran attachment for another machine,
the right to repair may not be extended' to
replacement of such unit or attachment in its
entirety. ,That would be considered making
the 'patented device, rather than [ust r-epalr
ingit.

QUESTIONS

Patent No Prerequisite
.' I have devised some, ,fishing equipment
hich I propose to manufacture. Is it neces
try that I have it patented before I begin
'oduction?
; No.' Anyone has the right to engage in any
.islness he pleases-unless the business is
mtrary to some law or regulation. A patent
iesn't give you the right to manufacture or
ill, but only to exclude others from practic
.g your invention. Before' you start your
jsiness, though, better have a registered
atent attorney check to see if your product
ill infringe any unexpired patents.

. I

ForeiC]n InfrinC]ers?

. When I have a U. S. patent, can a foreign
anufacturer produce my device in his coun
yand then import it here and undersell me?
.i No. A U, S, patent gives its holder the
ght to exclude all others from making, us
Lg, or selling the patented device in this
iuntry. Even if the invention were made
iroad, it would infringe the usingand selling
,peets of your patent

For Own Use

. May I make a' patented device as long as
is for, my own use only?
.,N0, you may not. The head of .a house
ild may make something like 50 gallons of
inefor his own use without paying a rev- .
rue tax on it, and perhaps this is where
re idea arose. But it does not apply to pat
ited inventions. You may not make, use, or
dl a patented device without the permission
:.the patentee.

Patent OiIice Protection?

A. This question arises from the widely-held
misconception, ,that the government" goes
around enforcing, patent rights just Iikefhe
Bureau of Internal Revenue collects taxes:
Actually, a patent is nothing but a ticket of
admission to a federal court, where you 'can
sue an infringer if you so desire. Naturally,
when' you sue" the infringer is going to .set
up a counter-claim that your patent is' no
good. That's why you should have an at
torney to get you as good a patent as possible
in the first place, the claims of which will
stand up in court:



'shel's position The newcomer should not
tempt to practice his' invention until he is
re .that his apparatus avoids the claims of
lunexpired patents. When a patentee con
mplatesmarketing the thing he has Invent
Ltherefore, it is recommended that he first
ive his attorney make an infringement
arch, to ascertain whether his invention will
fringe any prier patents.
While the Patent Office makes its own
arches to determine the novelty of the in
mtion in connection with its patentability,
is not concerned with the probability of in
ingement; and the Patent Office will not
ake an infringement search. The inventor
his attorney must take the' responsibility

r. this task. .
Should your 'infringement search turn up
ry prior patents having claims which will
nninate your invention-and it probably
ill-you must obtain permission from the
eners of such patents before exploiting your
vention commercially, or lay yourself open
an infringement suit,

PatenfRights.The patentee, or anyone to
hom-he sells or conveys his patent, may do
Ith the patent almost as' he pleases. Sub
ct to possible infringement of other patents,
~ may make, use, and sen the invention
The owner of the patent can, in addition:
.) sell the entire patent itself; (2) sell grants
ider the patent to others, giving the grantee
111 and exclusive rights to make, use, and
I1 the invention in some specified area; or
I) Iet Iicenses, or permission under the pat
it 'for prescribed non-exclusive practice of
.einvention. He can even suppress the in
ention-c-put it in cold storage, as. it were
.rt few would -be so .stlly, for the sensible
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patents, as. such, but profits derived from a
patent are subject to income tax.

A patent also carries a prima facie pre
sumption of validity: that is, the courts will
accept the patent at face value until an oppo
nent clearly establishes the contrary. On the
basis. of, .the. patent, injunctions will 'be
granted to prevent infringements or, to fore
stall continuation of an infringement. The
patentee may call even the government itself
for infringement, by suit in the Court - of
Claims in Washington.

In patent .lnfrtngement suits, where the.rul
ing is in favor of the patentee, the defendant
must bear all of the court costs, as, well as
whatever sum the court adjudges reasonable
damages for the infringement. In the case of
willful infringement, the court is empowered
by the statute to increase the award of dam
ages as much as' three-fold. The patentee, of
course, must pay his own lawyers in any sit-
uation wherehe retains counsel ,

'1:0 Protect the Public against innocently
copying a patented device, the patentee," is
required by law to stamp the article that is

.manufactured under patent, or in some other
way notify the purchaser that it is patented.
The information given must include either
the patent number or the date of its grant.iso
that the public may readily check the scope
of the patents Involved-. The ownerof a pat
ent. is likewise required by law to notify any
known infringer of his patent.

Even though "within his domain, the in
ventor is czar," he cannot go hog-wild' under
the protection of his patent. He is not per':'
mitted to' brow-beat competitors by making
unwarranted threats of suit for infringement
against them, or by false statements concern
ing his patent. Where the patentee has so
misused' his patent, courts of equity will not
entertain an action on his patent; and the
patentee openshfmself to civil suit by persons

\("L •• M 'f·
: ~., PlEAS", \
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Employees of the Patent Office are also par
cularly trustworthy. All have been checked
V the FBI for character, integrity, and re
ute. In addition, regulations remove them
'om interest in any invention.
How Safe Can You Get? Once your appli
atlon Is on file in the Patent Office, you are
oout as "thief-proof" as you can get. There
-e many inventors who then. sit tight and
eep mum for years while waiting for their
'tents to be granted.' That may be the
[est thing to do, but there are disadvantages.
lrst; the inventor does not like to lose three
~ four yearsbefore offering his invention for
rle. Second, it is a fact that many manufac
rrers like to buy an invention while the pat
rtappllcation is still pending.

If you do expose details of your pending
application and the filing date; some thief
may possibly"file a phony application of his
own, bring you-into interference and possibly
defraud you by putting on a parade of per
jurers. Possible, but highly unlikely, with
the thief and his perjured witnesses, risking
severe penalties for a speculative profit.

So if .you want to stay thief-proof,'stay
quiet until the patent is actually in'your
hands. A secret invention is fine-if you can
get away with it. But you have no protection
against the possibility that some 'other chap
may' be just as smart as you are, invent-the
same machine himself, patent it, license' all
your competitors, and run you out of busi
ness. That's the chance you take.

CjlUESTIONS
Device Appears After Turndown A. You should have two witnesses, in case

.A "certain man" made an invention, of- one cannot be located. 'Age is of no real Im
;red it to a company, and refused their price portance so long as your witnesses are .
: $10,000. Later, the company made and of sound mind and remember seeing the
dd a device much Hke fhe, invention this drawings. '
an made and on which he had. a patent. Relatives' testimony is usually accepted
n't this a case of a stolen invention? "for what it is worth," as the courts 'say-c-
',No.. At. most, the man's patent did not to be carefully examined and usually dis
nbrace what the coIIlpany later manufac- counted because of probable partiality. Your
u-edr or else the man simply did not assert best witness would be someone, nota rela-
5 legal' rights under his patent. tive, of recognized integrity.. And remember,

Shop Ri9ht Not a Theft the witness must fully understand the struc-
.An emplcyeeof an ice company suggested tu.ral deta~ls of the Invention at the. time he
•the manager some ideas for cutting blocks wltn~ssesIt, and ~e must be able to grve these

ice; Using the company's space and rna- details on the WItness st.and. ' ,
rtals (and probably company time), the em- Guaranty A9a,nst Theft. .
oyee developed .~n operative ice cutter. Q. How ca~ you. be? sure that nobody WIll
ater the company usedthe machine the em- steal your invention? ., '
oyee had built. A stolen invention? A. You can't be "absolutely" sure. Like the
· Again, no. Where a machine is developed man, who wa.nted. t? be absolutely su.re he
r ali employee using materials, space, or' would co~t suicide, He hanged hrmself
aleof the company, the company acquires a f::om a tree limb ~at bra~ched.ou.t overtI:e
lOP right in the invention; that is, a rightto river, drenched hrmseH WIth gasolmeand ht
ake the type of machine so developed for a match. The fire burned through the rope
se ,by the company. The patent right be- and he fen into 4 ft. of wat~r that put out the
ngs to. the inventor only in regard to use fire. Results: A bad burning, a broken leg,
':the .invention by outsiders. and a first-class cold. .' .
· E· Wh +' I In the same way,the inventor who wastes

asyas. a ~.. a lot of time writing registered Ietters: to
. 'If I have.a mec~amc or engineer help me himself,building models in secrecy and
~velop.my mv~ntion,.hov: can I protect my- hiding parts all over-the house, and generally
U against their copyIng It 'and even apply- mistrusting everybody, may merely outsmart
.g for a patent on It? .. . himself. While he is fooling around,some
· All you have to do to be safe IS preserve other fellow out in Arkansas will dream up
JUr correspondence, sketches, and models the same ideaand get a patent on it
id have the sketch?" witnessed by two relia- . Unwillin9 to Risk Suit?'
.epeople. Most Ifkely you WIll pay your Q. A man who obtained a patent on an in..
elpers by check, so hang onto ~ose c~nM vention later found something like it "listed
slled checks, too. ~emember that Inventing in the catalog of a big company." The pat
a ~ental act, and mventor~must ofteIl; c~ll entee consulted an attorney who advised
1.sk~l1ed draftsmen and engineers for aid In against filing an infringement suit. Isn't this
.iilding a model. a steal?

Good Witnesses ~. Th~. facts show.no. stealing. of an 'inven-



ipplications in dispute (or application and
patent} are turned over to the Board of In
.erference Examiners for decision. Thus, the
a-ue Inventor is bound to know if he has any:
-ivals for any particular invention. Unless he
'ails to 'file an application at all, he cannot be
lenied the patent until after a full hearing
ill his rights. Among other safeguards avail
rble to you, most are built-In 'but some dew
iend upon 'your, own action;

Choosing -a Witness. Make up your mind
hat, since a lot of people will have to know
he details of your invention before you
ollect a nickel, you should deal with those
:a) who are not likely to be tempted and (b)
vho would, lose more than they could pos
Ibly gain by dishonesty. As the late Dr. Lee
leForest said in his "Seven Guideposts to
nventive Success" (p. 21) : "In having your
.rawings witnessed,' choose a disinterested
rarty as witness, and one who in addition is
?- -no position to be tempted to"copy or en
roach upon the idea."

Should a witness be one of your family
zhom you trust implicitly1 The answer is no,
nd best illustrated by a court decision a few
ears back, Inventor No.1 first hit upon the
lea on which inventor No. 2 (with no knowl
dge of No. l's work) obtained a patent, From
eccrds of their work, dates indicated that
[0, 1 was first to get underway. But-s-and
ere was the catch-the records of No. 1
hewed a long blank period where there was
odlsclosure of work being done. Records
f No.·2, however, showed a continuous effort
r perfect his invention-thatis,;he pursued
: with due diligence. ~

In" court, abrother~in-law testified' that
r0.1 was diligent in pursuing and developing
ls invention during the Period when no activ
,y showed in his inventor's written records.
he. court ruled, however, that No. 2'stiII was
l~ winner," since evidence presented by a
lose relative Was likely to be prejudiced in
rvor of that relative. So, much as you trust
iem, it's wise to keep members of your
tmilyout of the picture for a strong case in
curt.
Witriesses you'do select-two or .three are

nough-s-should be members of your commu
ity whose standing and reputation are such
iat thev wOlllr1l1PVPl' l"nl1.l;lirl",,1" ;.id.l'+net th",1'Y'I
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tempted by the vague possibility an-Invention
might be patentable and profitable a few years
in the future.

In addition to a man with a reputation for
integrity, try to select one who also happens
to be a good mechanical man. lIe could more
easily understand an invention by listening
to your explanation and looking at your
drawings or model. This is important, because
if they are going to be effective, your wit
nesses must be capable of witnessing and
understanding your invention, not just your,
signature.' _

It's wise also to choose witnesses with a
life expectancy greater than the patent. you
seek. You might like to consider that retired
college professor who lives across the street
hut-dead men tell no tales on the witness
stand.

To play it safe, you should have witnesses
.sign and date your disclosure. You may have
photostats made for practical use, but pre:"
serve the originals. But even though you are
thus establishing pretty good evidence of the
date of your invention, you are not safe
against the man who may already have filed
a patent' application on the same invention.
Your dated, witnessed papers are no better
protection than 'the speed with which the
application is filed. Such papers could actual
ly work against you if they showed that you
had indulged In an inexcusable waste of-time.

Inventions Have Been Lest due to inability
of the inventor. to present credible witnesses.
In an interference, the inventor's own' state
ments are practically ignored. The basic -re
quirement is' that he present a witness to sub
stantiate every point.

When a man applied for patent of an oil
well drilling instrument which could detect
an approach to gas or oil, he found a rival
at the Patent Office, Though he had applied

several months previous, he was unable. to
prove a date. of invention before that estab-
1~ ...1, ......:J hn -1-1._ ....:.:._, 1.. •• __ L~' ~.L 1
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Who's thE> Firs.t Inventor?
. I enclose a sketch of what I call a rotary
igtne... It consists of a circular housing, in
de of. which is a three-sided rotor. This
.vention gives three power impulses per
volutton-e-all in the same, direction, for
hiehreason it should be highly efficient.
hat do you think?
I ·am quite certain that it is efficient, be;.

use this point has already been established
lth working models, here and in Germany,
hich are almost identical With what you
lOW. frankly, it is hard to telI whether you
e. trying to pulI my leg, a thought' which
ossed .my mind due to the fact that this
ankel engine was made public somemonths
fore you wrote to me. However, giving you
e benefit of the doubt, and assuming that
u did arrtve CiJ this Idea Independently
specially In view of the fact there is a slight
ference ill ~mur transmission means to .. the
iveshaftl', t a:dvi~e you .to file a patent ap
cation immediately.
Don't waste. time en a preliminary search
anything else~·Get on file as fast as possible
d save every scrap of evidence which shows
len you first conceived this, because it
iks W me as though you probablviare
aded Tor an interference in the Patent
lee. The purpose. of this wiII be to deter
ne who really is the first and true inventor.
nay result that all you can get is a patent
im on your transmission, but in the case of
Invention with a greatfutura (which this
yhave), any claim may be very valuable.

He Held Out a I.ong Time
During World War II I modeled an inven
J.,but did nothing with, it. ,Now I see the
n ·01), the market, with a recent patent
nber. Is this patent valid, since I am un
ibtedly the first .inventor?
From a purely chronological standpoint
rmay be the 't;first'r inventor, but from a
al standpoint your firstness has been oblit
ted by your failure to take action. . .
;¥o......' ...t. ... _ .._..;. __ ~ ~J'. ,1 ,

The party establishing the earliest date of ventor hires a. mechanic to build his inven
avention by clear and convincing prepon- tion, and the mechanic erroneously.considers
.erance of the evidence is adjudged the first that he made the invention. Again: two men
nventor, In due course, the board will decide may be working together ariel dispute over
vhtch contestant is entitled to the patents whether the invention was the result of their
ritha full explanation .of Its reasons.Provi- joint contributions or the sole genius of one.
ion is made for a defeated party to carry an Similarly, conflicts arise where' one person
ppeal into court, if he desires. The applica- does the inventing and the other furnishes
on of the winning party is returned to' the the money and materials.
camlner, to be processed into patent By reason of the travel and time involved
While the purpose of an interlerence is to in taking testimony, checking the character

etermine the question of priority of inven- of witnesses, printing of the testimonyend
on.In many conflicts thequestion turns on briefs, and labors of skilled counsel, an inter
riglnality. Common examples arer An in- .ference is an extremely expensive venture.

QUESTIONS
as far as anything that you might do or, say
would be concerned. If YQU could prove by
newspaper clippings that you put O~!3ome
public demonstrations of your Invention 10.
or 15 years ago, you might invalidate. the
'patent' However', Y9U still couldn't get one
for YOurself at this late date, so why shoot the
other fellow's Santa 'Claus?
. Bringing a Patent into Interference

Q. I was about to apply for a patent when an
other 'inventor actually got a patent. Does
this mean I lose out entirely'[ ,', '
A. Probably, but riot necessarily-provided
you take action before the patent is one year
old. If you know that your date of conception
is considerably earlier that the other man's
filing date, and" if you, have some tremen
dously good' excuse for your delay, then file
a patent application immediately. This will
bring about an interference, and the two of
you can fight itout.

Problem in Interference
Q. T was about to have a patent-search made
on 'my invention when I came across some
thing quite similar already on the market,
and stamped Patent Pending., Since a preliin
inary search in the Patent Office .will not
produce any information on this pending ap
plication, how can I know what claims it
asserts, arid so, whether or not it could be
worth-while for me to go ahead with mine?
A. To start with, you should have a search
made so as to see where you stand Inrelation
to the patented art. You may find that your
simpler version of the 'device is alread:v cov
ered, or that it is the subject 'of expired

, patents which you can use to your heart's
content. 'The fellow with the pending patent
may have' nothing '~ut clainis on his differ
ences, which apparently don't interest you
anyhow. Conversely, you may find that there
is little or no art in the Patent Office, in which .
event. you may have an attorney.fileun ap
plication asserting claims not only to your
particular structure, 'but to the other fellow's
as well, so as to brine: him into inf.l":rfprpn,;,b
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How An Interference is Settled
Special Patent Office hoard determines true inventor in a high court atmosphere

the apparatus (or process) invented, or with
in 12 months from the date the invention has
been patented, or described in any printed
publication anywhere in the world (eitherby
the inventor himself or anyone else).

Therefore", in a contest of rival inventors
there is no gr-eat premium on being first to
reach the Patent Office. In fact, the courts
have admonished inventors not to rush to the
office before taking time to test and' .reason
ably perfect their inventions, also to devise
and study reasonable alterations' or equiva
lents. The true inventor may apply even after
the invention has been patented by another,
and 'still be awarded the patent. In such 'a
case the first-granted patent is held invalid.

IT.....IS possible for a number of .inventors to
.. be working. simultaneously en the same

problem and come up with the same or
cearlyfhe same. answer. With upwards of
)0,000 patent applications being .filed each
yearitis to be expected, that some applicants
NiHhave one or more-rivals seeking to patent
the' saine invention.

The Bell telephone offers an. illustration.
Alexandei- Graham Bell encountered seven
rivals' at the Patent Office including Emile
Berliner, inventor of the carbon microphone,
Thomas A. Edison, Elisha Gray, and Daniel
Drawbaugh, the latter a farmer of Milltown,
Pa.-In the end the' contest narrowed down to
Bell vs. Drawbaugh, and after various appeals
the U; S. 'Supreme Court declared by a ma
jority of one that Bell was the first inventor.

'The electrolytic reduction 0.£ aluminum,
the,bl3.sic procedure under which aluminum is
produced today, was-Invented on .the same
day by 22-year-old Charles M. Hall at Oberlin
College and Paul L. T. Heroult in France.

'I'here Is no available figure on the odds
t~atPl1e will meet a rival at the Patent Office,
but our best estimate is that a conflict occurs
ip'l~ss',than 1%of applications filed. This
pO::l~ibility.has been blown up and exploited
(}u~o~. all proportion. Various blanks have
1i:~eIl" ofIered the inventor to be. filled in and
witnessed. in order .to' "protect" .his rights.
Here's what happens when two or more in
ventors apply for patent on substantially. the
sall1einvention.

True Inventor Wins Nod. Under U. S. law
avalid patent may be granted only to the first
and true inventor, provided he has not for
feited bis right to patentby delay beyond the
~ro~~~ions. of the lawtby abandonment, or

Conception. Inventing is a mental act,
technically called "conception." The. ·term
means completion of the mental picture inthe
mind' of the inventor of the operative struc
ture or procedure constituting the invention.
Since conception is mental, it can be proved
only by physical evidence, such as drawings,
models, or explanation, either written or oral,
to others.

Because drawings and models known' only
to the inventor are but self-serving .docu
ments, to which the inventor might attribute
a fraudulent date, such proof is of no value
unless verified by the. testimony of at. least
one credible witness. From a practical view
point, the date of conception is the date when
an understandable sketch or' model. was ex
hibited, 01'_ the date when the invention was



.spect ratio, would, theoretically, be ideal.
"eking his trusty.scissors to a' sheet of good
aper (Ss-lb. rag bond, to be exact), he
Heed out a-flying wing, and.had great scien
ificjoy in flying it around the office until an
mscientific boss ended his noble experiment.

Not to be put off so easily, he demonstrated
lis model to an Army aviator, who patted Mr.
Joakes's little pointed head and, tediously
rid-patiently explained to him why the flying
vingwas an impossibility. A year or so later,
flying' wing was successfully flown.
TV Tables. When television was beginning

6 .' boom, turn-top, tilt-top,' and - raise-and
DVVer~tOP table 'inventions' were suddenly a
lime a dozen. Hundreds of inventors jumped
.nfhese ideas, all at the same time. There
nay have beenmany interferences, provided
ny of these contained patentable material.

Suppose at that time you had worked out
.hovel tilt-top table design on paper. Should
-ou "have built a model or had a contract
nanufacturer- prepare. samples? Or. should
-ou have applied for a patent at once'? You
hould have appliedfor.a patent just as soon
IS you were sure in your own mind that your
dea would work-knowing, ill this case, that
nany other keen minds were already work
n!r on the same problem.

The faster; you get your patent application
IIi file, the better are your chances of being
he "senior" party in any interference which
nay bedeclared. And this status of seniority
svaluable, since much of the burden of proof
.f prtorlty of invention is thrown upon the
'iunfor" .pat'ty in the' controversy.

Reduction to Practice. After the conception
ifenIdea, the idea must be "reduced to prac
ice-"in order tocomplete the act of invention.
nother words, you must do something about
tour daydream.
\But"there .are two .kinds of "reduction 'to
rractice.. "actual" and "constructive." "Actu
d'-"means that you .actually build the thing,
anploy the method, or create the compound
+do what you thought of doing. "Construe
Ive't-c-construed legally-means to show how
o do what-you thought of doing; by means of
~1: __... ·_,_~.j.__ .j..~_....1:_~.j.:~_ 1"fl'L .. ,;. _:.j.1-.~_ 1-..••:1..1
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Building a working model,especially if the
invention is complicated or unpredictable;
may work .out the "bugs," _it's 'true. It may
even result in unforeseeable improvements
that will give -you a better patent, broader in
the degree of protection it'provides.Buf
remember that you are gambling against
time: and this brings 'up another touchy
question ...

Diligence. How consistently did you ern
ploy your tjmev How much of it did you
waste? How hard did you work? Why did
it take you so long? Isn't it a fact that you
really dropped the idea and then picked it up
again only when you thought others might
be interested? How do you explain the fact
that there arena entries .tn your diary for
four solid weeks?

Didn't you know enough about it to realize
that these experiments, you claim to have
made would not advance the invention one
iota? If you actually bought these parts in
June, as you claim, where is the receipt from
the. vendor? These are the type of questions
that will be hurled at you, if by spending time
building a model while someone else has filed
an application you wind up as junior party
in an interference.

While you are trying- to sweat out the an
swers, your opponent acrossthe courtroom is
giving you the Big .Sneer, safe as he is be
hind his filing date.

Interference Preeedure. You'll certainly
need a lawyer to steer you through an Inter
ference procedure; In fact, you can prove this
to your own abundant satisfaction by invest
ing 45¢ in a copy of Rules of Practice.iIi the
United' States Patent Office, and trying to
read the 27 pages devoted to the subject.

But to give you a general understanding
of the procedure, here is how it works: An in
terference will be declared between pending
applications when' they contain. substantially
the same aHowable claims. The Patent Office
then calls on the junior applicant to state in
writing under oath his earliest provable date
of conception. Naturally, if this date is sub
sequent tothe filing date of the senior patty,
the interference' is ordinarily called off.

Assuming the interference is to proceed,
the examiner will send a set of identical
claims to each party, with instructions to
enter these claims in their respective applica
tions by means of amendment. This' causes
each applicant to use the same language" sa
that further argument may be limited to the'
question of priority. .

,The. applicant must enter the suggested
claims: failure to do so will 'act as a-drs
claimer. 'When the claims are entered, the
interference is officially declared, all parties
(including inventors, attorneys, and assign-
___ \ ~ .j.:t:~.J :_ n.~:.j.:__ ~_..1 .j.1-._ n_:..;.,..~_·.~
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Argument of the Infringers; The basic ar
tument;' of those charged with infringement
laimed that the copyright was no good be
ause fhe copyright law was never-untended
o extend 'protection over utilitarian objects.
n effect, they said, "Sure, Stein was entitled"
o a 'copyright on a-statue, but not on a lamp.
fthis thing is a work of art, then attaching
r cord and a lampshade to it destroys its
cdstence as 'an objet d'art. On' the other
land, if this thing is a lamp, and if Stein
vanted protection, then he should have
ecured a design patent." - The very fact that
Iongress saw fit to enact a design patent law
o cover this kind of invention must be taken
Q mean, by inference, that Congress intended
o exclude this class of merchandise from the
-opyrlght law.

Speaking for the majority of the Supreme
;ourt, Justice Reid said, "The patentability
{the statuettes, fitted as lamps or unfitted,
.oes not bar copyright as works of art. Neither
he copyright statute or any other says that,
iecause ,a thing is patentable, it may not be
.opyrtghted. . . . We find nothing in the
:opyright statute to support the argument
hat the intended use, or use in industry of
m.urttcle eligible for copyright bars or tn-'
ralidates its, registration.... Nor is the sub
requent registration of a work pf art pub
ished as an element in a manufactured
rrtdcle a 'misuse of the copyright."

Dissenting Opinion. Justices Douglas and
Black wrote a' dissenting minority opinion in
chich they brought l,lP again the basic ques
ion as to whether or not a three-dimensional
ibject can be considered a "writing" within
he meaning of the Constitution. Perhaps,
idmltted-MivDouglas, the majority opinion
vas right, but he' said he did not feel that it
.v3.S "obviously" right which leaves the door'.
slightly ajar for the benefit of anybody who
vents to try to pressure Congress 'into
unending the law.

What the Law Is Now. Whether right or
wrong, the court's decision ~eans you' can

get a copyright on a three-dimensional object,
and that the copyright cannot he invalidated
by showing that the object has a utilitarian
character. Whether or not the copyright
could be invalidated for lack of artistic 'con
tent, the court did not rule. Now, what I am
wondering about is this. What happens when
some inventor of a train of gears gets turned
down by the Patent Office .on a charge of
"aggregation," and then proceeds to get copy-

, right registration on his model as a piece of
modernistic sculpture? Can he support a
charge of infringement if some manufacturer
uses that particular train of gears?

What It Means to You. From a practical
standpoint, the Stein decision may mean that
copyright ,protection 'may be sought upon all
kinds of utilitarian objects such as ',lamps;
electric fans, inkwells, blotter pads, calendars,
pitchers, games and game pieces,' door knock
ers, jewel chests, compacts, fountain pens,
cuff links, tie clasps, 'earrings, finger rings,
fabric designs, wallpaper, high-style women's
garments, and-even, perhaps, auto bodies
and airplanes.

Actually, because the Stein' decision; was
only handed down in the early months of
1954, definite conclusions as to [ust how far
reaching it may really be will have to wait
until more cases come into the lower federal
courts, to see how, the rule is going to he ap
plied, and how the law will develop.

If you have an invention with any artistic
or ornamental aspects whatsoever, mention
the Stein case to your patent attorney and see
whether, or not .he believes that you should
apply for copyright-either instead of or in
addition to making. application for patent. I
do not advise you to try to get registration
yourself because copyright law is still a haz
ardous jungle full of pitfalls, deadfalls, and
the danger- of winding up in the wrong classi
fication-not only for the average citizen, but

. even for the average attorney in general
practice. The thing to do is to work through
your patent attorney.

9UESTIONS
Copyright for Math Formulas?

~" Maya booklet containing the derivation
if a mathematical formula be copyrighted?
'.', .Certalnly. The registration fee is $4, and
:w()copiesofthe booklet must be filed with
he "Registrar- of Copyrights; I suggest you
write to the' Registrar of Copyrights, Library
)fCongress~ Washington, D. C., for a free
application form and information about the
nscription of the copyright notice i;n your'
acoklet and when and how you must apply
:~r registration.

. Protectiori on Natural Object?
_ T _1.., l.L l_-'-_~ ~"__1 L T __

A. You are-not only using the naturalob-'
ject itself, but no, two arrangements look ex
actly alike. You can't get a design patent on
a simulacrum of a natural object, so it ought
to follow that you could not protect the object
itself. If you did get copyright protection on
one tray' or plate, it would not protect the
next, since no two are exactly alike.

Stolen Tunes
Q. How can you tell when someone lnfrlnges
on your copyrighted musical composition?
A. Listen to 'and compare the other compost
tion with your own. 'Or compare the scores.
T_ ~ ........:..:1 H~" ~":n ..:I'n........ " ......+.......+~ '+1,,, <"; ........:n.......;~
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violates it. But check with a lawyer on this.
. Thus, in the case of an apple-polishing ma
chine and in most other cases of patentable
ideas, ','1 see no sense in seeking a copyright.
It would only he of value as evidence of a
date by which you were known to have per
lected your invention, but you can get just as
500devidence for 25¢ from the nearest notary.

Want to Sell Plans? Occasionally, inven
tors 'of -unpatentable devices or. ideas' have
made some· money by, copyrighting their
plans and then selling the printed plans to the
public for $1 to $5 _a copy. For instance, if
you .developed _some nifty "de-it-yourself"
gadget which the average home workshop fan
might like to make, then there is a possibility
that you might make money publishing the
plans. .In such a situation, get a copyright
to protect the plans as such;

I remember another case where a copyright
was the only solution. One person asserted
that he had "invented" a "method" for low
eating oil deposits.' The method involved
getting into an automobile, and taking certain
"sights" on natural objects such as trees, rock
formations, outcroppings, etc., while traveling

,.

at ahigh rate of ISpeed. You drove in a quad
rangle around a suspected area drawing lines
on a map from one "sight" to another. Thee
retlcally, if all your lines converged' at some
one point" then this point of convergence was
the spot to drill for oil.

The inventor, claimed he had actually 10
cated : a number of oil wells using this
"method." Whether this was true or not, the
idea. did not come within. the,meaning of
"method" as used in patent law. It was
really not a method, but a surveying system
which could not be patented. And even if it
, , _. '~C __1 1:. ..L ..L .LL ..L .L n 1..J

The inventor, however, insisted on some
kind of protection, so a copyright was ob
tained on a description of the system and a
couple of sample maps put up in 'pamphlet
form, and printed with. a copyright notice.
Copies were filed in the Library of Congress,
a notice of registration secured, and the
pamphlets were put on sale-but with what
degree of commercial success I do not-know.

Remember, that this copyright, protected
nothing but the pamphlet itself, and could
not be used to prevent people from using the
system. Thus, when Bill Jones bought a copy
of the pamphlet, both the physicai pamphiet
itself and the idea it contained became his
to use. The copyright ownercould not collect
oil royalties from Jones, nor could he prevent
Jones 'from conveying the information to
Smith. In fact, if either Jones or Smith were
to take the same, basic idea, write a bigger
and better pamphlet, give it a more appealing
title, write up the idea in his own language,
introduce new maps of his own devising,
secure, a copyright of his own, and go into
business-the original "inventor" would have
no recourse against this.action.

There is always the 'question. of the value
of a copyright arid alleged infringement or
limitation thereof. Jones could not avoid the
copyright by' merely making a few .mlnor
changes here and there. He would have to es
tablish that he had<produced something which
was peculiarly, his own which involved more
than making minor changes. Or, as the courts
have ruled, there must be a "distinguishable
vanatton't-csomethtng more than a "trivial
variation."

No Protection on "Know-How;" An even
sadder example .which points up the problem
of the person with an "idea" who seeks pro
tection through copyright, is the case of Tay
lor vs. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios, et al.
. In this case the inventor, Taylor, had de
vised a system or-technique for using colored
floodlights and spotiights so as to produce
highly unusual and artistic effects" and had
secured a copyright on. a description 'of .the
method. MGM proceeded to use the tech
nique; and, when the inventor sued, 'they de
fended themselves on the basts.fhat the-tech
nique was not susceptible' of any kind of
legal protection, and that they had not repro
duced any particular scene or picture owned
by Taylor.

The court agreed with MGM, and denied
damages to Taylor. Thus, even though Taylor
may have made some important contribution
to the methods employed in the production of
color movies, .she made a mistake in assum
ing that. a copyright would protect her.

H she had first told MGM that. she had a
valuable new idea for lighting theatrical sets,
~ 1 ~I:."lII1'r'l1\II'L __1 H __ ~ 1 ~.~ " ·~J__ LL_ c''' _



Eac:h Design Is Separate
Q, I intend to bring out a line of plastic toys
for dnfants, and have two questions: Will I
need a separate design patent for each one,
and should I try to handle the whole opera
tion myself or have somebody else do the
manufacturing while I handle distribution?
P... You will indeed need separate design pat
ents or copyrights on each individual toy.
There wonld not be any way of protecting
them as a group. To handle the job, you
should engage a lawyer-.Turning to your sec
ond question,': it is the usual practice to let
a custom moulder do the manufacturing
while you do the promoting. Chances are you
'hi-HI n ... n.h<>hhr J.,"'1TL>o +n '.....<nT +........1-................ 1...:J~ .....
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maximum fee for the longest term design chanlcal structure and at the same time 01
patent,covering both the examination and marked attraction to the eye, Since mechani
printing of the patent, is $30; whereas the cal structure ordinarily can be varied con
minimum fee for a mechanical patent Is $30 siderably, often assuming an entirely differ
upon filing, and an additional $30 if the patent ent appearance from that depicted In the
is granted. mechanical.patent, the inventor may be en

.. Rights and Infringements, The patent titled to both a mechanical and a design
gives to the patentee the right to exclude all patent. Thus, the mechanical concept for a
others from making, 'using, or selling the chandelier might reside in the disposition 'of
article covered by the patent. It does not, the several lamp bulbs and their switches,
however, give the inventor the right to make, and in constructing such invention the _in
tise,~or- sell' the article covered by his own ventor might. add ornamentation to the
patentr for each new grant is issued subject chandelier frame.
to infringement of preceding patents. Because There is also an occasional overlapping 01
the claim of all design patents reads the same, the domain of design patents and copyrights.
mthe matter of infringement,and 'just the There are some things, such as statuettes.
contrary to mechanical patents, the claim is paintings, and needlework patterns, intended
ignored. Assumingvthat one has a, valid to be applied to articles, which may be pro
pa.tent,·then'infringementturnsprimariIyon tected either by design patent or by copy
whether there "is' identity' of appearance, right, whichever the inventor chooses.
whether the effect produced upon the eye is The difference between design patents and
the same. .. copyrights is that design patents, while of

'As the U.S. Supreme Court put' it in one shorter duration, are usuaIIy more valuable,
decision: "wahold.vtherefore, that if in the since they are issued only a£tercarefulex
'eye of' an' ordinary observer, giving 'such at- amination by the Patent Office; consequently,
tention as apurchaser the' same, if the resem- they, carry a presumption of validity which
blance is such as to deceive such an observer, the ,courts will not upset unless-convlnclng
mducinghjm to purchase one, supposing it to proof to the contrary is offered.
be the other, the first patent is infringed...." Copyrights, .on the other hand.care regls
, In deciding infringement of a design patent tared or recorded without an examination as
the patentee is' entitled to'areasonahle to their' merits; they are, therefore, merely
range of equivalents with respect to known, the equivalent of filing a claim to a right. The
prior; unessential' details. -For example, the registratlonamounts to nothing more than
striking feature of a certain doll was its eyes. stamping the date of application on the article
The court ruled that infringement of the and filing it away. Copyrights do not carry
patented design was not avoided by painting the legal presumption and weight of patents.
the doll head to represent hair, or by substl- In the event that both a design patent and
tuting natural hairfor the cotton strands of a 'copyright were obtained on the same article;
the design, or by adding a bathing cap, a mill- the courts hold that the copyright Is super
tary cap, "or any other standard form of head seded or In effect canceled In favor of the
dress." , , ,patent, since the patent is the superior grant.

Overlapping Patents and Copyrights. On Copyrights are handled by the Register of
occasions there-may be overlapping of the Copyrights at the Library of Congress, Wash~
domain of mechanical and design patents. An Ington, D. Co I Copyright registration fee is
invention may present improvements in me- $4; its life is.28 years, and it may be renewed.

QUESTI()NS
promotional work will add up to a full-time
job, so you should not saddle yourself with
a manufacturing problem in addition.

What Good's a Design
Q. If a design patent protects the Inventor
only as to the appearance of the thing patent-
ed, what good is it? .
A. It can be very good. Appearance Is a very
real and appealing thing. For years the Pack
ard radiator design was considered as valu
able as the company's trademark. Appear
ance, and thus a design patent, is especially
important in household appliances, cars, [ew
elry, shoes, and any other products where the
manufacturer figures his sales depend heavily
__ ...1.._ ......1.. -1 ... 1 __ ' __ 1~L_ ... P 1 1



ventive ingenuity. The so-called "invention"
in designs is more similar to what might be
termed the "invention'Lorrorlginality in a
painting or 'statue, than it is to the invention
in a method or machine.

As there is wide divergence of opinion,
even among artists, as to just what is ornate
and attractive, the courts and the Patent
Office take a practical and liberal view as to
patentability, keeping in mind the appeal of
the. design to the eye of the general class of
persons for whom the design is intended. The
prlmary consideration is-does the design
possess a sufficiently different configuration
or appearance from.prior designs?' If so, and
if it is pleasing in itself, presumably a design
has 'been invented.· ,

The working rules laid down by the courts
in design ,cases' hold that the inventor must
do more than make routine changes, such as
the substitution of curved for straight por
tionaor the mere selection of smart colors for
lis design. Thus,a'design patent for acandle
laving a. square cross-section was declared
'nvalid, the court remarking that the public
las the. right to make any article round ·01'

square or in any other "standard form."
Nor will omitting a few minor details of

:1' prior ornamental design entitle you to a
oatent on 'Such modification. But the reassem
Jling 'and regrouping of familiar forms and
Iecorations may constitute a patentable de
lign. Thus, where various items of the de
sign ofa hunting knife were shown in several,
scattered prior patents, one disclosing "the
clade, and another the handle, etc., it was
neld that the combination of these various
'eatures resulted in a unitary and ornamental
Iesign exhibiting the quality of .invention.

•

...

"
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household articles and appliances, furniture
and furnishings, they can also include hard
ware and carpentry, machine and garden
tools. Design patents granted to date fall
under 93 different broad titles or classes of
goods, including virtually every article found
in 'commerce. Articles covered by design
patents run from simple things like pins,
bottles and packages, to automobiles, air-
planes, and locomotives. .

Though the statute states that design
patents may he issued for "any article of
manufacture,'" the courts have imposed sev
eral limitations as to justwhat type of article
may be patented. For instance, it has held
that a cogwheel,. normally covered with
grease and hidden in, a, gear case, is not sub
ject for a design patent; for, by reason of its
obscure use, its appearance .in no, way de
lights the purchaser.. This holds true for a
horseshoe and a drill bit for oil wells. But
the courts have ruled that a road paving
machine has eye appeal and therefore isa
proper subject matter for a. design patent

A design patent cannot be resorted to .as a
subterfuge to protect purely mechanical fea
tures. Mechanical structure can be protected
only by a mechanical patent. Thus, a design
patent on an .automobile bumper having
special mounting 'brackets, even though the
brackets had a distinctive appearance, was
held invalid, since the things that gave the
bumper distinctiveness were purely utili
tarian. However, a design patent ona license
plate holder of attractive appearance was
sustained. By analogy to the horseshoe case,
design patents for automobile tire treads
have been denied as inherently not a subject
for design patent, and- also because of' the
mechanical function of the tread; ,but design
patents directed to side-wall ornamentation
and overall appearance of the tire have been
sustained.

TheHadden Case. In an old court decision,
a design patent for a brick water tower was
declared invalid on the ground 'that such
structure is real property, rather than an
"article of manufacture." On the basis of that
decision, for years the Patent Office restricted
design patents on building structures to the
individual manufactured units thereof, such
as designs for windows, doors and casings,
and brick.

Then, in 1'927, a man named Haddeilap
plied for a design patent on a grandstand.
Tile Patent Office refused the patent on the
ground that a grandstand was not an "article
of manufacture" but, when Hadden appealed
to the Court of Appeals of the District of
Columbia, that court upheld him. Mere size
or mobility is not the test as to what is an
article of manufacture, the court said; point-

102
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latent for them, in .which case the trustee
rsually divides all profits equally among the
parties to the patent.

When an inventor sells or assigns a part
riterest in a patent, the owner of such part
nterest, .however small it may be, obtains

the same rights as if he were a joint inventor,
in the absence of express contract to the con
trary. He can practice the invention freely
and license others -to practice it; It's wise to
look before you-leap into selling or assign
ing a part interest in a patent.

. Boss's Rights
~. I am on straight commission, and the com
rany doesn't take out any Social Security, so
think I am an independent contractor and

lot.anemployee. However, my boss wants to
lay for a patent on my invention and exercise
,shop right. If I don't let him, he will most
lkely fire me. What to do?
,~ You are. probably right that you are not
eally an employee, but from a practical
tandpoint you had better go along with your
lOSS. He will pay' for the patent, do all the
rlodel.making, tooling up; testing, redesign
ng, at no cost to you, while you still keep

,,_1_ T ,. ,1 ./'-.1 .1_,__ L -'-

Changing Jobs
t When I took my present job, I needed
vork badly and did not blink at entering an
igreement not to take a similar job for .a
ierlodof 10 years after .leaving. Well, I'm
eaving. Butsince I'm not taking anything
vfth me,either physical or mental, that I
lidn't have to start with, do you think they
an make this agreement stick?
\. If you actually aren't taking anything
l() .confldentlal ,customer contacts, no trade
ecrets, no. unusual know-how that. others in
he industry wouldn't have, then a court
could probably hold that the contract was in
'estratnt of trade and personal liberty and
herefore void. Your employer would have to
trove damage or 'the almost certain danger
If damage in order .to make if stick. Of
curse, had you been- working on or with in
-entions or processesof a-special nature he
night be able to make it stick.

9UESTIONS ,
Can You Avoid 9uestion Box? leaving your boss to exercise his shop. right.

:I. At our plant we' have a suggestion system. Of course, if your boss insists on an assign-
)0 I have to turn my inventions in to the ment, you. ought to supplement it with a
rystem and take their measly rewards? profit-sharing contract.
~,Not .necessarily. The mere exist~nce ?f a Fair ondjoi' Legal?
ruggestion system d<:,es not ,make It obhg~- Q. An airline wants me to sign an'. employ
?ry for you to submit your Ideas through It. ment contract (copy enclosed), one condi
'See Small vs. Heywood-Wakefield Co., tion of which states that I must turn over-to
.aFS 825, 28 PQ 2~6, D Mass.) Of c~urse, if the company any invention I make during
:ou have bee:q usmg your employer s t~ols, such employment or within six months after
une,or I?at~rJ.~s,he may have a shop right termination thereof, even though I make the
n your Invention. You should understand invention during off-hours and at home. Is
hat an employer's shop right does not 'p;e- this fair and legal? .
rent you from getting a patent and exploiting A. This contract specifies that only inven
t. However, your employer may t~~nsfer tions "having any relation to your employ
~ou to the branc.h office at, Gu~dalcanal if you ment or the business of the company" are in
rcense one of hIS competitors. volved. _Thus, if you invented a golf club, a

clothes dryer, -3 bottle cap, or the like, the
company could claim no interest. Such con
tracts have often been' ruled fair and legal.

By taking a job with the airline, you would
be exposed to needs and problems in the
air transport field, and the company regards
inventions flowing from such employment as
part, of its hire of you. Bear in mind the
fact that if there was, no such contract, you
might do all the mental steps of inventing at
the plant, then Claim that it all occurred while
you were at home; you could make an inven
tion at one company, and run to a.cornpetlng
company to sell it. The six-months clause
merely puts teeth in the contract. .

The practice of making special awards
(that means money) for valuable contribu
tions such as a time- or money-saving Inven
tion is quite general, so the proposed contract
Is not as severe as -you think.

Outside Help
Q. I am working on a pretty complicated
machine invention, and to work it all out is
just beyond my capabilities, as I, am not a.
mechanical engineer. I need expert help, but
if I get it, won't I haveto cut the experts in
on the deal?
A, No. It is a well-established principle that
an inventor has the right to employ the
mechanical skill of others without losing any
rights to the invention.

On the other hand, if you merely tell a
mechanic _that you want him to develop a
device to serve such-and-such a purpose, and
even if you put up the money for his work
and materials, this does not make you an

,........ • T • iT
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ployee had only produced what he WeS hired
specifically to invent, In the light of this; the
court said, it was unnecessary to state in the
contract that the patent belonged to the em
player.."One employed to make an inven
tion," the court continued; "is bound to assign
to his employer any patent obtained."

Note: At one time, under the Patent Stat
ute of the United States, the patent had to be
applied for by the inventor, or his admfnis
trator or guardian. The law was changed in
1952 to read as follows: "Whenever an in
ventor refuses to execute an application for
patent, .or cannot be found. or reached after
diligent effort, a person to whom the inventor
has assigned or agreed in writing to assign
the invention, or who otherwise -shows suf
ficient proprietary interest in the matter jus
tifying such action, may make application for
patent on behalf ofand as agent for' the in
ventor on proof of the pertinent facts and a
showing that such action is necessary 'to pre
serve the rights of the parties or to prevent
irreparable damage." ,

A Hired Mechanic. Another situation
arises when an inventor, having a concrete
idea which he is either unable or disinclined
to reduce to practice" employs someone to
whom he explains his idea to build the ma
chine or demonstrate the feasibility of his
idea. In such a' case the employee obtains no
rights whatever in the Invention, as he, has
performed no part of the inventive' act.

However, inventing, by definition; includes
such things as the, conception of, how the
machine .is to be designed and the precise
arrangement of, the parts. If a mechanic,
while building an apparatus according to di
rections from the inventor-employer, devel
ops an entirely new agency, or hits upon an
idea sufficiently distinct to amount to a new
device, he may hold it as his own' property.
If he uses the time' or materials of' his em';'

.:'\" ~'~ $
~. (1'»~ t~'

While detailed to work' on airplane radio
roblems, these men became' interested in
ubstituting alternate current for the, direct
attery ,current of early radio apparatus.
'hey reported their idea to the chief of their
ivlsion, and were encouraged to proceed,
n. government time. They solved the prob
em, applied' for and obtained patents, and
old them to the Dubilier Corp. for aconsid
table sum.
The government brought suit to make Du

ilier turn over the patents, arguing that
Ince the inventions were, made on govern
lent time and, with, government facilities
ley belonged to Uncle Sam. The Supreme
'curt ruled that the' employment of Dunmore
nd Lowell was too general- to give the gov
rnment title to the patents, "albeit they were
mployed in a .fleld of labor. and effort in the
erformance of which they obtained patents;"
:1 other words, since Dunmore .and Lowell
-ere not hired to nor instructed to develop
plug-in radio usable on house current, the

overnment acquired only a shop right under
ae patents.
The Case of the Captive Inventor is one in

zhich the patent must be turned over to the
mployer, even if not specifically mentioned
1 thecontraet of employment. The' leading
ol1rt case tried on -this point grew out of a
ontract that stated the employee was to
devote his time to the development of a
rocess and machinery for the production of
ne front spring used i on the Ford automo
Ile." The agreement stated the pay he was
) receive, but did not mention title to any
atent that might be derived from his work.
After devisingthe machine, as per the con

met, the employee applied for and was
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THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT TRADEMARKS

A trademark is any word, name,syinbol, or ,device
rany combination. of. these-adopted an~ used. by .a
lanufacturer or merchant to identify his goods· and
i.stinguish'them from others. In short, II is a commercial
gnature.

To,'l)eeligiblefor registration, a trademark must first
e'use,d.fn interstatecc;immerce. Rights are acquired' in'
.mark:by .the use of it; .never by its cleverness or at ..
ac:tiveness.

Re'gis",o.ion of a.trademark offers consirudive noiice
f .",the :"r~gistrant's, claim of (ownership' of the mark. ,It
iveshim the exclusive right to, use the mark cammer..
ally to represent the, goods or services specified, in his
u'tiflcate., It, also gives him the right to sue infringers
l,theU., S. courts, and to prevent importation of goods
earing an infringing merk, ' ,

",n, -a'pplication for registrationofa trademark ntust
e'made: out in the name of the owner, and submitted
'ith'a $25 fee to the -Commissioner of Patents, Washing
,"25,' D.' C.' Application forms will be supplied free' on
iqued -to -the commissioner's ,office.

,
_Many leading'- cartoonists set up separate

orporatlons to .hcense out the use of their
haracters-i-such as Mickey Mouse, Sparkle
'Ienty, Dick Tracy, etc. You have to measure"
ip 'as to the quality, of your product in order
ogeta license and must pay a small royalty,
,ut you get off to a considerable bead start
nd capitalize' on a lot of prior publicity.
If you.want a good trademark; you might

ake,Y0ttr ,ideas to an advertising agency.
dake any suggestions you-want, 'but let the
.oys in ,the' agency come up with about 'a
.alf-dozen ideas of their own. These fellows
repaid to know something about marketing
D:d _a Iot about what will have public appeal,
c Iet. them give you their ideas. Then have

A Tradema'rk Cannot Be Registered If:

1. It include-s any" immoral, 'deceptive, or scandalous
matter which falsely sugsests a connection with
persons living or dead, institutions, beliefs, or
nQtural symbols-or may bring them into contempt
or disreputei

2. It comprises the flag, -coat of arms, or insignia (or
any' simulationsthereof)- of the United ,S~ates, 'of

, anystotl;l, of ony municipality, or of any foreign
country; ,

3. 'tcontains a name, portrait, or signature 'of a par
ticular living individual (except by his written con..
sent), or ofa deceased President of the United
States during the lifetime of his widow, if any
(except by her ',written , consent).

4. It resembles another trademark registered in the
Patent Office,: or a mark or trade name previously
used in the U. S. and not abandoned, so closely'
that purchase'n of goods, of the applicaritmay be
mistaken,' confused;' or deceived.-A. D. M;

your attorney make searches to 'see what
chances you have of 'securing registration
both in your state and the U.S. Patent Office.

Thi$ shoUld,'narrow you down,to.two·()r
three, choices, after which the advertising
agency can hire '.!?ome .door-to-docr inter~
viewers who will show the proposed marks to
housewives and merchants to ascertain public i
acceptance.' Then, when you have, a mark
which .. is soundly .. conceived, registrable,. and
ill favor with the public, call in the box and
label boys, and let them take-It from there.
, "If you. are going into business, good Iuck.

But, if you have an invention, forget every
, thing you have read here, and justremember
that nothing takes the place of a: patent.

QUESTIONS

Copyright or Trademark?

~~·My- question relates to copyrights. How
an I 'check concerning tradenames?
~.You are crossed up. Tradenames and
rademarks are bandied by the U.s. Patent
)filce,and information must be sought from
he public records kept there. Copyr-ights,
ncludtng those on prints and labels, are
randledv through .the Library of Congress.
¥"ashington,"D.C., and must be checked there.

Devising e Name for the Invention

A.You can't do anything. '!"his business of
calling 'your invention Johnson's Little Won
der Worker or the Orthoputrid Framistcin 'is
meaningless, 'confusing, ahdproductive of
quite. reasonable' doubts concerning your
good judgment and/or ccmmercialvexpert
ence. Furthermore, you, cannot' protect .ll
trade name or mark until it has actually been
used in commerce. And,finally,since' the
buyer of the invention- will naturally want to
use his.own tr~demark~,'You should forget
about-fanciful designations and simply:give
your invention' a sensible o..escriptivetitle

, ..". .."."....,..,. ~ "Y'" ..... '.



Such a decision confers no new rtghts'<on
you; It only protects -rtghts you had already
established. 'I And to understand trademarks,
you must realize that you do not suddenly
get a' right to one by, the process of registra-..
tlon, This, in fact, is only a formality' by
which you make' an official-record of a right
which youhave already established by usage
and activity. '

Too many inventors and would-be pro;':
meters imagine they, can -somehow-gettad
vance' trademark "protection" on 'some, idea
which may be putinto practice in the future.
For example, suppose you had just visualized
the idea of a' bottled water service, made 'a
sketch of a label, bearing the trademark"Ye
Olde Welle Water,'" and mailed it to yourself
by registered mail, retaining the envelope
sealed.

Then along comes Joe Blokes, who actually
goes into the business, using the trademark
Aha! you think, now 'I will sue him and
collect damages for the Use of my trademark.

Well, you' can't. .You weren't using the
mark, it was of r:o value to y~u, and there-

INVENTOR'S HANDBOOK

put in bottled. water at constantly lower
prices, so that both you and Joe would Wind
up making more money than either of you
individually had thought possible.

Thus both of you and the public would
benefit from the law of unfair competition.

Without such-a law, you and Joe could do
nothing but imitate each other, and complain
about each other to the customers, .untll they,
the customers, 'got sick of it all and 'decided
to go back to tap water-thus putting you
both out of business and depriving them
selves of good well water.

No, Registration. Notice in this case-that
nothing was "registered." There was., ~o
"trademark" in the commonly accepted sense
of that word. A court ofequity. simply 'agreed
that Joe was doing you wrong, and said, to
Joe:' "If you want to sell water, go ahead, but
put it up in containers that don't look like
green bottles, _and, during' working hours,
wear any kind of suit you like, as 10Iig as It
isn't white. Let's not catch you trading, on
the other fellow's goodwill, or doing any
thing that will confuse' the public."

I'er tup. ,So what? It's public well water,
n't it?"
At the next stop you encounter the boss.
e says, "Ohsure, I- remember." I thought it
as funny, so I says to this guy, 'you aren't
e regular guy with the water, are you? And
~'says,oh'no,' I'm Joe Blokes, ,and I'm new
thebusiness.ibutIt's the same water-the

al McCoy, right from the public well. And
ret.around on Monday to give better service.
) when .he says this, I decide what's the
fference; and tell him to.fill'er up."
There isn't any difference in the water, but
e ,difference is between your getting $68.23
rdnot getting $68.23-or between eating and
It eating. After doing a slow burn; you hot
ot it around to see Joe Blokesfigurtng you
ill knock his block off.
But one look at Blokes (who was heavy
eightchampion of the 31st "Eat-ern-Alive"
mgle.Marauders) 'convinces you a heart-to
-art talk is a, better idea.
JOEL points 'out quite patiently that: "The
aterIs free; anybody canbuy green bottles;
hltesutts are worn by lots of people: this
afree country, so where is your squawk?
doesn't look much like you do have a com
aint, does it?
But here Is where the doctrine of unfair
.mpetltion steps in. While every single act
Joe's is legal In itself,when you add them

1up; they amountto something illegal-the
eftof your goodwill through a series of acts
hlch causefhe public to confuse him, with
)u,'and -in' "some cases to actually mislead
eopleTnto thinking that-they are dealing
ith you when they aren't. '
A court would .slap an injunction' on' Joe,
id ,the next time you' saw him,' he would be
iddltng his water in purple bottles, while he
mself .dressed up like a fireman, carrying a
go .that says, "We're the First to Quench
our Thirst-Bottled Sunday, Delivered
onday."
Joewouldnow be alegitimate, ,not unfair;
unpetitor. He would be selling his own
.rvlce, not imitating yours. And you could
unpete by carrying a sign saying: "You're
lways Right with the Guy in White-Ye
lde 'Green Bottle Cools Your Throttle."
The fight would then be based on price: and
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'ou write back and say: OK, send it in. If
ou then use the idea, you must pay me. This
-ould be true, under the decision of the court
r High vs. Trade Union Publishing Co.,
'hether the idea was new or not, because we
re not here dealing with a question of pat
nts or copyrtghts or .even the .law of ideas,
ut. with the contractual relationship set up
y my first letter and your reply. .
Even-If-you had said you wouldconsider

ie Idea "without,obligation," this, according
). the court in Moore vs, Ford Motor Co.,
-ould only mean that you relieve yourself of
riy obligatlon to' use the idea, or to' pay for
ie privilege of looking at it But youwould
till have to pay if you used it. (Note: The
ecision was in favor of the Ford Motor Co.
rthis case; due to other grounds not per
nent to. -this point; )
Companies Make the Rules. So, if Rule

ro. 1, in the game of offering ideas to big
orporatlons seems to favor the inventor,
'uleNo. 2 does not. The latter, set up by the
~gal departments. of most big organizations,
lin' essence. a 'fiat refusal to operate under
:ule 1: They ten you at the outset that they
ron't look at your idea at all unless you agree'
1 advance to give 'up all your rights and to
pt'yourself-entirely at their mercy. Here
re pertinent points from the. regulations set
pby a leading rubber company:
"All ideas must be disclosed to the com

any-with the understanding; and' on condi
ion, that the company assumes no obligation
f-any kindwhatsoever. Ideas will be ac
epted from persons outside the company
nly on the basis that the company, will de
ide what compensation, if any, will be paid.
'he company will not consider any idea or
nvention 'on' the basis that it will be treated
sconfidential or secret.
"The, company .wtll be placed under no

bllgatlon to disclose its interest in, or, ap
e-atsal-of the subject matter submitted. A
tatement that the company is not interested

na submitted idea niay not be construed as
L, presumption en the ,part of the, company
hat the person' submitting the idea has a
rroperty right therein. The company will riot
......... "'• ..::1<>..... ""n ';rl<>."" n .. In'T<:>ntlnn nn t'hp ...nnrHt-inn

return any of the papers you send them:
From this entire review of the subject, it

seems abundantly clear that the free-lance
inventor cannot really look to the big' cor
porations as a particularly fruitful field for
the sale of inventions, either patented or un
patented. No doubt some sales are made.But
the general picture is, far from encouraging.

What Should Your Approach Be? I think
this depends on the invention. If it is some
very basic and revolutionary new invention,
an application for patent is wise, after which
negotiations can be put on that basis arid the
going should be easier.

If it is morein the "idea" class, and still
something which only a big corporation' can
use, you might as weII take- a chance and let
them see it on their terms. If they pay-you,
fine. If they don't-well, the idea wasn't
doing you any good, anyway.

If it is an improved part Or component pur
chased from subcontractors by the big cor
poration, you wiIIprobably have better luck
in trying to sell the idea-patented or, un
patented-to one of the subcontractors. He is
in a better- position to do a sales and pr-omo
tional job than you are, because he 'knows his
way around the industry. This. would be
especially true if your design or production
idea could save money for him. .

Several 'years ago, for example, the owner
of a small machine shop told me that he had
entered the low bid on a lot 'of parts for, a
big company. The bidding was sharply .com
petitive and the buyer was satisfied that he
had driven, a sharp bargain, giving the-rna
chine shop only-the most meager profit. ,What
he didn't know was that the owner of the
shop had perfected an ingenious method for
cutting costs. The result was a '$30,000 profit
in addition to the ordinary profit on the con
tract.

Had an outsider developed this' idea.,it
would have been folly to release It to the big,
company.But the machine shop would' doubt
less have paid 'well for the exclusive knowl
edge of 'the method.

Next, if" your' invention is in the accessory
class, such as a "dress-up" gadget for auto
mobiles, 'don't waste 'time on' the big' manu
facturers at all. Try to get it in the hands of
a promotionally-minded .concern selling to
the mail-order houses and autosupply stores.

, Some of these concerns whose success is
based on the sale of flashy merchandise are
little concerned with patentability, but will
cheerfully pay a "finder's fee" or a royalty
for some clever new design or trinket which
can be quickly promoted.

In other and final words, if you are looking
for profitable inventions, look in that class of
lJ'nnnl':. which the smaller concerns can handle.
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By ALAN MONTAGUE

Big industry a taugh nut
to crack, but many,

smaller concerns are
receptive to ideas

ideas relatlngi to various branches of the
plumbing business than could be found inthe
Patent Office itself.. Our sales department has
extensive records concerning the commercial
value, or rather lack of value, of scores of in
ventions, that we thought 'were good enough
to put on the market, but which the public
wouldn't buy. No one on the outside can 'pos
sibly conceive of the 'extent and' degree to
which our people have developed some of the
arts.

"As a result. the outsider entering our field
is up against almost hopeless odds. He is like
a', treasure,-hunter digging at random, while
our peoplehave a map showing where to dig,
how- much treasure to expect, and whether
it's worth the effort. So, knowing that outside
inventors are usually licked before they start,
we certainly do not encourage them."

Likes Things the Way They Are. A patent
attorney employed by another big company
said: "We corisider not only inventors, but in
ventions and patents themselves as "being
nuisances. We are really pretty well satisfied
with things, as they are in our business. Such
patents as we secure are taken out .simply to
make certain that somebody else doesn't heat
us to it and make trouble for us.

"Occasionally these patents we-put on the
shelf come in handy. Not long ago one of our
competitors'startedgrumhIing about how.we
were infringing on a patent they owned. I
pulled one of our patents down off the shelf
and grumbled back. As a result, nothing hap:'
pened .and the' status quo is still quo-ing,
which is the way we want it. If the entire
patent law were abolished-everybody around-

ET'8 say you have an Idea-or even a pat
ent and are anxious to sell it to some

... company. What type of company will be
est-Interested in it, and -what type of- cor
n-ation is most likely to buy your idea or
.tent?
You might suppose that it would be a big
.rporation in the field with which your pat
It 'deals. After all, you could -reason, they
It-only have. the money to buy and promote,
it-they can't afford to let their competitors
rt hold of your million-dollar idea. .
Sounds -reasonable, but the fact is that
day's. industrial giants too frequently look
1 -the .outside inventor as a nuisance, who
rually.comes into an intricate field of science
id fnvention {where hundreds of. experts
rve worked many years)' with an idea, that
old, impractical, useless, or commercially

racceptable.
There are exceptions, 'of course. There are
rtsfde inventors who by luck" timing, know
.g the right guy at the .r-ight time, or-simply
zperslstence and the obvious value oftheir
.ea or patent-have made a' sale to' a big
irporatlon. You' might be one of them, but
re chances are, you won't. To realize how
.ugh a job you'll have selling to a large cor
aratlon, 'listen to what representatives of
l:m~ of these corporations have told me. 
Odds Against the Outsider, "Actually we

oe't went outsiders to submit inventions,"
recgensralipatent counsel for a leading
:llinbing, manufacturer recently said to me.
1'!e have about 300 inventors and potential
rventors on our payroll now. These men are
-aduate engineers or plant-trained specialists

Know Who Your Best
Customers Are
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ave them an inventory of~200 units. They
oent about $500 in printing up price lists and
ales "folders telling _prospective free-lance
alesmen how this was the hottest-selling item
yer introduced to the American public. The
alance of the _money -went for small "ads
nder the "Agents Wanted" classification in
lagazinE:!'s and newspapers.. ,
When an agent answered-the ad he received
prlce Hst and folder.plus a letter urging

im to buya demonstrator'ssample for $1.25
....,r a dozen for $1 apiece-to be resold to the
ublicfor $2.50. The result was that the in
entorend promoter got rid of their-entire
20q units as demonstrator's samples, and also
ot their $3200 back. '
They-waited for re-orders and are stillwait

l1g,:-b~causetheagents found the item a very
lowseller: Of course-a few were quite sue
,essfuL One watched the "newspapers _for
!urglary stories, -and then .went immediately'
ntc the affected neighborhoods, selling alarms
ike crazy. while people were still scared..An
rther developed .some knack for-selling 50 or
00 .unfts to small plants and businesses. But
n general the idea was not popular..

The moral. is:' The invention was a failure',
iut Iittlemoney was lost. .' ''.

Agent Selling Often Ideal. Testing a new
iroduct through independent agents has two
)ig,advantages': .It enables you to get most if
iot.all, of your money back, it gives you a
nuch truer picture of public acceptance than
l~Y so-called "market survey" can ever pro
ride. If the thing flops,you haven't lost much.
l,iFgoes, over. you have .a good argument
or. ralslng any reasonable amount of capital;
\ctuaIly,' you mas not need any, because
he~~ mdependent selling agents do not ex
pect.credit terms.

The so-called "contract manufacturer" men
tioned above 'may' be anything-from a 'base
meritworkshop to a big plant. Itsdistinguish
ing characteristic is that ,it .doesn't . make
anything for its own account, has no trade'..
mark and knows' .little about merchandising.
It is just a place where, if you pay in advance,
you 'can have, your, product made. ','

They don't advertise as such and about the
only way to find outis to look among "Model
Makers" and ~'T90ls & Dies" in the telephone
directory, or watch for "Open Time" ads in
the financial sections of newspapers.

These fellowsusually work on subcontracts
from big manufacturers, winding coils for ra
dios, molding, plastic nameplates for refrig
erators, etc.' They run few risks, hut this is
counterbalanced by the fact that they haveto
slash their-profits to get big contracts.. This
makesthem sad and wistful men who secretly
'yearn for. a product of their own, where they
can keep -the entire mal1uf~etudng,profit for
themselves, like other manufacturers, instead
of being craven wretches cringing under the
lash. of .an assistant purchasing agent: But
they .rarely'do anything about it, because they
don't know how. .

Can YO\l'S"U? If youare not only art itt
venter, burelso a good salesman, you: may be
able to get under the skin o£ one of these fel
lows, touch upon his secret yearning for" a
product of his ,own, and get him to 'give you
some breaks.

For example.cone inventor has a.signal de
vice for railwayswhich none ofthebig signal
makers would bother to make..'Knowing pre
cisely where' these devices were needed and
how to sell them, this inventor lined up a con
tract manufacturer offishhoo~s" and. got him
to go "halves" with him on a demonstration
model of rthe-railway signal. The inventor
paid for materials, and the fishhook man put
up labor and 'cost of the jigs.

Now the inventor travels around selling un
til he' gets six .orders (the contract. manufac
turer's minimum). In lots of ,six,the materiels
and labor CO$t about $17 each. And the in
vention sells 'for $167. So' the manufacturer
makes $300 on an order, the- inventor makes
$600 (out of wbichhe pays his own travel ex
penses). At last report, they were both quite
happy. '

This may besmall potatoescompared with
General Motors, but on two or three minimum
orders a' month, these fellows are making a
very nice living, and don't have to punch.any
time clocks or kowtow to any bosses.

The man'who could give' you a line on 'a
small plant that needs a big idea, would be
the local banker. But, before contacting him,
think through the different requirements you
are going to have for money before you begin
4-~' \..,,,,,,,,, ~ ............"'..........n~ ...'" nnri' ... ...... "''Jj.'" ·...'1-.0 ......{e.,
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Should You Make and Market
Your Own Invention?

Why manufa~turers. balk at many new praducts
on production facilities, contract manufacturers,
promotion cos's, independent agents, mail order

NVENTIONS largely sell-themselves, once
i'they ' a~e presented to the _right manufac-

turer ordistributor-s-but that hardly means
he world will beat a path to the door of the
nanwho builds a better mousetrap.
I$ei~er high'p!.'€ssure sales work, nor a

mooth letter, nor"a glib tongue will influence
practical businessman. If industry bit at

veryl new thlng, it would be in a constant
tate of tooling-up, .with close to 1000 patents
ieing-grantedevery week. Still; the manu
acturersmust retain their interest in worth
vhfle,', improvements if they want to hold or
ncrease their -competltive position.
Someinventors manage to sell their patent

ightsto a big, well-established company. and
hen relax while the comforting royalty checks
orneIn. Many more are not so fortunate, in
luding those with good ideas.: Nevertheless,
his is the logical starting point,
Ifyou can, call on the companies which seem

obe themost likely prospective purchasers
,r licensees" or send a copy of your patent to
hem,along with a letter statingyour desire
6 sell-your-patent or offer it under a suitable
lcense .' arrangement. You can buy all the
.opies of your patent that you need for25c
acli, postpaid, from the Commissioner of Pat
"its, Washington 25, D. C.
'-,Locating Manufacturers. You' can get lists
.f 'companies in -the field of your invention at
he nearest .branch office of the Department
If Commerce or through its Business and pe
ense Services Administration, Washington 25,
J.C. ;/

The Small Business Administration pub-
.', .,', "'" .,. '-'---

A request that-your invention be listed will be
honored if, SBA dectdesfhat publication is
desirable. Write this agency at Washington
25, D. C. SBA also has a products assistance
program offering information to small con
cerns interested in new products. It operates
through over 50 branch offices.

Many progressive businessmen" and' indus
try patent attorneys subscribe to' the Official
Gazette of the PatentOffice. Theymaysee a
drawing and summary of your invention in
the issue covering the week in' which your
patent was' granted. For $3. you .can have the
Gazette print in any issue' a notice of avail
ability of your patent for sale or license.

You can often get reliable tips on-man
ufacturerswho may be interested in ;vour in
vention from, your local chamber of com
merce, banker, or a national trade association
in your field .. National headquarters of the
trade groups are published in the Thomas
Register of American Industry, or you can in
quire at a Department of Commerce office.

Why Are Manufacturers Hard ID Sell? For
one thing, they are [ust not Interested intak
ingon the extra work and risk: involved in
producing and. selling an' extra product-c-as
Iong ~s ~ei;:,regular ~~~s,~re seJli~g ~eason-
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By ALAN MONTAGUE
offer, take it. Don't demand a million "be
nanas',' for a $10 idea. ,,' The only offer' you 'are
likely to get is one which provides for several
hundred dollars down; plus 5% '0£the whole
sale' selling price-and 'the "only ,thing to

.decidc is whether voushouldci-ehould not
take it. ,'-. _. , .' :",'

You probably should, but before we define
why, let's look, at the manufacturer's view
point: To him, your, idea, is just' an idea
patent or not. He has had dozens of ideas
thrust upon him by friends, employees," out
side inventors, and members of his family.
He is already making money; wby should he
manufacture, anything else? You have an
illusion about your, invention; he has ,lived
through, several disillusions. Some cost him
l11oney. -And to put your idea into production
would cost him, let's. say, $12,357.89 for tools,
plus expenses for packaging, advertising, 'cat
alog sheets} salesmen's expense" accounts;
etc.

H he decides to buy' your Invention he Is
going to take the attitude that the $12,000
plus he must risk is worth just as much asthe
$300 or so you have spent, and assuming your
patent is clean' enough against possible in
fringement then, .he may go to as much as
$1000 -or .$2000 cash in your favor to buy the
rights-s-and the risks.

You will miss your chances probably.ff you
ask for more than about $3000 or $5000 down
for a gadget or other type of invention} in
which manufacturing ingenuity and. sales
promotion' are just as important as the idea
itself. 'Just ask for :"enough to recompense
me for the developmental work and post of
patents." This' will usually figure out to .a
thousand or so, anyhow.

Hew M·uch Royalty? While there was
doubtless. a time when manufacturers paid
for novelty-in-end-results, they are now more
Inclined .to pay for .novelty-In-design-which
leads-to-manufacturing-economies. It has
been expressed: 'IWe will not even consider
anything that in any way adds to the .cost of
our item; but we will pay thousands 'of dol
lars for any idea which will both improve it
and reduce costs per unit." And, for 'some
thing which will do this, the going market

•

Putting. the
,AANY men
V \ have an .il

' . lusion about
.eir inventions.
iey are suffici-ent
sold 'on the merits
a particular idea

I .have it patented
at-they tend to .as
ime that the grant
.g.of .a patent on
re par t of the
nitedStatesgov
-nrnent amounts to
commercial en
rrsement of their
rventlon. The, sov
rument merely
ecognizes that you
ave something new
~Clnd gives you the
19htto prevent , .
hers from -maldng, using, or selling, ~t;_ It
oes not; by implication or -otherwise, say
l~t your idea -is worth anything. Nor does
.glve- you' any right to manufacture any
ring; .possiblyyour improvement in the art
r whlch-your invention relates; is already
omlnated by,'other previously granted pat
ntsof broader' scope.
You "can pretty well tell-;-fromthe issue

atea of the patents cited in the' examination
[ .your "own application-whether or not
out' particular improvement can be made
-ithoutdnfrtngement. If .the other patents
re moro thanJ? .yearaold, you .can forget
bout them.' .
To keep you from having 'any illusion

bout the value of your Invention; and to
elp you view it in, the proper perspective,
)oka~ the claims at the end-of your patent.
he more words . there 'are, the" tess their
elue. Assuming that you have a short claim'
n a good invention, on what terms should
ou attempt.to market or sell it?
Some 25 years ago a man down South tried
) sell his invention' for $5000. He wanted,
nly $5000 because his patent had only one
ear to run. Investigation revealed that when
e,had been granted his patent in about 1920,
e had been offered $1,000,000 for it; at that
one he had beld out £01' $1,500,000. In 1924,
c had been offered $750,000 but insisted on
1,000,000. In 1926, he had been offered
500,000 but held out for $750,000. Be£ore
e was through he had probably got down
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Taxes on Patents
Q. How much are the annual taxes on U. 'S.
patents? '
A. In some countries, there are heavy and
progressive annual taxes on patents, Their'
purpose is to force the inventor either to get
into production or surrender his, patent into
the public domain But this is not true in the
United States. Here the only tax.you pay is
income tax on the money you may earn
through sale or licenseof your 'rights.

Tax Deductions?
Q. In the past three years I have 'spent sev
eral thousand dollars on making. inventions
and ,on patent applications, withctit receiving
any 'money -theretrom. What part of my ex;'
penses are, tax deductible-s-and when?
A. An invention is a business project, and
aU expenses, 'connected with it are deductible
from your earned income. For the average
Inventor, It's-most favorable' to deduct such
expenses from yearto year, as'tp.ey occur, so,
to take advantage of your expenses for those
past 'years you 'mentioned; you will have ,to
file an amended return for each year to In
....1.. ..:10'+1-.0 '",vn",,,'!':p!':--'-'W1tha, reauest for a re-
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which would have been payable had the in
come been received ratably overthe period- of
work,or, a period of -~O months, whichever
period is shorter." .

In other words, if you 'Work on an invention
for fiveyearsand then sell it for cash, the tax
rate on the total would be at the rate of one
fifth of the amount. Thus, if you sold for
$10,000 cash, you, would pay a tax on the total
as if you had been getting $2000 a year for
five years.
iDepr~ciation of. Paten'!. Value. Another
section of _the law may _have definite bearing
on the ease with which you may. sell your in-,
vention. It provides: -"The cost or other basis'
of ii,patent or copyright shan be depreciated
over its remaining useful life. Its cost to the
patentee .includes the,' various government'
fees,cost" of drawings, models, attorneys'
fees, and similar -expenditures ... If a pat
ent or copyright becomes valueless in 'any
year before ~ts -expiration, the unrecovered
cost or other basis may be' deducted in that
year." _.

Suppose you sell your patent,on a gizmo tq;
a -manufacturer for a nice piece of money:'
Then suppose that, before he" has got, his
money-out or profits) somebody else comes
along with a better gizmo) or due to 'tech
nological changes there is no longer any more
need for gizmos than there, is for buggy whips,
Your manufacturer 'can deduct what he, paid
you from his income tax.

uld be' no .restrictions as to territory, corn
nent parts," 9r a mere, agreement as to In
1Ile. In other words, there must be an acutal
leor t'transfer." , ..
Payments for the transfer of a patentor an
idivlded interest can be treated as capital
ins, even though they are payable periodi
lly over. a "period .generally .coterminous
ith the transferee's use of the patentor are
-ntingent on the productivity, use 0,", dis
isition of 'the invention. The mode of pay
ent, whether as an assignment or as an ex
usive license will not prevent the inventor
om', claiming the benefits of capitalgai:ns
eatment., However, where ,the inventor re
ins-title, to' the patent, and merely licenses
.number of.manufacturers, the money de
ved would", almost certainly .be viewed as
raight income, and taxable as such.
Sale of Patent Pending. Many inventions

-e sold either- in the idea stage, or as soon
; the patent application has been filed. But
ie .taxcode says that, "it is' not necesssary
ratthe patent or patent application for the
ivention be' In existence at the, time of the
-arisfer." ,So, i:~ you sell a patent application,
rsell an idea and agree to slgna patent ap
llcation,: 'it appears that the money you re
eive.may be treated as capital gains. .
If you are already receiving royalties from
patent; and have been paying income tax,

ou may, if the amount is large enough, wish
l consider it as capital gains hereafter. The
apitalgains.treatment applies to amounts re
eived in any taxable year startingwith.1954,
egardless of the year in which the transfer
ook place, if the assignment or license agree
(lent under which the payments are received
could 'have qualified for capital gains under
he new rule. , '" _ C

Income Spread-Ilack. If the sale "pr-ice of
to invention, is not enough to get' you up into
he bracket where ,capital gains will benefit
zou, 'there is still a section in the income tax
rode. which setsu limitation on the tax.' In
effect, it says: "If the work on an invention
rr. patent" covered a period of at least 24 -cal
andar months, and the income received in the
axable year from that source is at least 80%
)f the total amount. received' for the .errtire

,. -- -- .. ., -- ...L,- _.c... __ ...1.._ ~1"';'.. ~ ....f-
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Income Tax
Primer

For Inventors
By AlA.N MONTAGUE

.J
'.. NTIL recently, a man'might slave- "over
" an invention for years, finally sell it for

the proverbial million dollars-and then
~v,ethe income taxpeoplesnatch 90% of the
oney. Now you may spread your "million"
ick over as long as' fiveyears, thus paying a
.uch ,smaller tax. Or you may treat the
oney .as "capital gains" and thus pay no
pre than 25% maximum tax.
Let's take a dose look at the tax laws that
ave made this change possible. What dothey
Lean to the inventor?" What can be deducted,
-ho .can-deduct it, and when can it he de-
ucted? .
"Ihe Amateur Inventor. To the amateur or
ccasional inventor, there almost immediately
rises the golden hope that ahything he has
cent on patent procedure or, model making
an be knocked off the income tax. But the
ian who develops only' one or two, or five or
.x, inventions during his lifetime-and on a
oeculative basis-c-cannct deduct his losses,
:he fails to sell his inventions, from his in
ome tax. If you spend $300 or $400 on a pat
tit and another $300 or $400 on a model, and
aen it won't sell, you are simply out of luck.
'he moneys are "personal expenditures' and
.ot deductible. On the other hand, when and
c you do sell the patent, then your costs can
Ie' 'charged against. the sale price. So' keep.
areful cost records.

What Dete'rmines "Pro" Sta.tus? If you
[ualify as a professional inventor, however,
-ou can charge off your expenses and losses.
"he question is, when and how do you become
rprofessional inventor? Well, if an individual
vorking on inventions in his horne workshop
:an qualify' as being engaged In a "trade or
nrsiness" he is given a choice by the federal
neorne tax law with respect to the treatment
)f his costs end expenses. He can:
L. Deduct the expenses in the year paid orin

curred (depending on whether he uses the
cash or_accrual method of accounting), or

t Amortize the expenses over the useful life
of the property resulting from the research

. and experimentation.'
,,It~sdoubtfulof. course, that the average
man,holding down a full-time job, and put
teringvaround a home. 'workshop over the
,~"""""1ro.... ,.:J,,, "'''''' rm",';f" ::il:: hi='inp"in a "trade or

. I :>
.;:,s::1'1./. -' '~~~

Unfor-tunately, the federal tax law doesn't
provide a definite formula' for determining
whether or not a particular activity wlll qual
ify as a trade '01' business for tax purposes.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue .has
held that the term is limited to those whose
income is derived from 'regular trade with
others, such as merchants, manufacturers,
and those who have paid taxes on incomes re-
fleeted by inventories, etc.' .

Yet this does net necessarily rule out : the
inventor. There is a necessity of a separate
determination in each case; based on' facts,
such as the demonstrated' inventions of the
taxpayer, 'and'his'reasonable expectations. .

If you put, say, $5000 or $10,000 into a base
ment workshop, spend three or four hours
working in it every night in a certain field of
invention, and can show correspondence with

, manufacturers and attorneys and engineering
societies or other experts;' your inventions,
would probably be established. ,As to "reason- .
able expectations," if you have ,an enginee1"
ing degree 01" heavy experience in the line on
which you are working-indicating that there
is a good chance of prcducing Jncome from
your actlvity-c-you may qualify as being en
gaged in-a trade or business for tax purposes.

Understand that this' is just an example.
The tax boys might decide that $5000 to $10,
000 in shop ~quipment is too high or too low.
Three 01;four hours a night may be too much
or too little. An engineering degree or heavy

. shop experience might not be necessary if you
had an intensive commercial experience in
theparticular field to which you are devoting
your attentions. In 'any particular' case.r the
determination will be made in view of what
you can .establish as to .your intentions and
your reasonable expectations.

Of,course, even though not qualifying as
being engagedIn a trade Or business, an in
ventor is' entitled to, deduct his actual costs
against 'the"sale price cf .a patent' Or if' he
should retain title and merely license his pat
ent, he would be permitted to recover h.is. cost
through annual depreciation deductions, over
the life of the patent. Such costs would in
clude: Various government 'fees paid; cost of
drawings; 'attorney fees; cost of models. other
similar expenditures.
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KeepYour Records 'Straight
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A,:::-·-N INTERFERENCE is a proceeding in- Fearing someone might stealhis invention,
. " . stituted by the Patent Office for the Hutchinson never breathed it to a soul. Con

'. purpose of determining the question of sequentlv, when he met his 'rival at the Pat
priority of invention between tWQ or more ent Office he had some personal records, but
parties .claiming the, same patentable inven- lacked a witness to confirm his word. As. a
lioa-Patent Office Rule 201. , result, the date of his invention wasrestricted

The. determination is based on the evidence to the -actual date .his application was .no
presented by the rival inventors. Winning of tarlzed. By being 56 secretive, Hutchinson
a valuable patent, therefore,rtlay hinge di- lost his invention by the narrow margin of
rectly cn 'the quality of your, record-keeping. one week and patent No. 660,066 was awarded

The late" Millet Reese Hutchinson, former to Sprague. _
engineer assistant to Thomas A. Edison and The chances are only about one in a hun
inventor oftl1e old Klaxon horn and the dred that. you will meet a challenge at the
Acousticon hearing aid, plus over 200' other Patent Office and be called on to establish
things, "lost out in an interference, action In- the date of your invention. Still, .why should
volving what' he considered his most Impor- you run any undue risk when it's so easy to
tent Invention because he had no witness to prepare yourself for this contingency?
corroborate ,his\personal record of it. Remember to preserve all ,evidence bearing

'TheInvention, worked out by Hutchinson on the date you conceived your' invention and
when he was 22 years of age, was a controller on the date you reduced the inventiontc
by which a motorman could operate' a long practice, and have some reliable witnesses tc
string of electric cars. This type of, device is those facts; .
still used on subway trains. The interference->" Witnesses: Are EssentiaL The inventor
declared by 'the' Patent Office was between Who is able to prove .bywitnesses 'that he Waf

_. . ~. ~. ...... ". ~1 .... ,_ "-t.~ -A..."",,- -+n m6lrp' tnp tnvsrrtirm In-cuestior
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gent prepare but not file a patent application.
'his is a halfway step which will save you
OIp€ immediate cash. For example, if the cost
f completely. preparing, filing, and prosecut- '
ag a patent applicationand securing the pat
nt Itself, runs to say $360 ($300 attorney fee
nd two government fees. of $30· each), you
lay perhaps get the case prepared, only, for'
150.

This gives you a fine .set -of professional
.rawtngs jand a professionally-worded de
cription and specification which you can
how to manufacturers. It will he in such
hape as to command their interest and re
pect, even-though, from a legal-standpoint,
-ou.have no protection and, have applied for
lone. ' .
.Your procedure should be as follows: Write
etters to all the" band sew manufacturers
Isted in ThomasRegtster, and mail them out
me at atime. Just state your ideas generally,
mdask if they would like to see details.
, If the first one doesnot answer in about 10
lays, send off the same letter to.the next corn-

pany 'on' the list Then the third, and the
fourth, and so on 'until you 'get a favorable
reply. Go straight through the list, big ones
and little ones alike (the big ones may be
jammed up with business while a little one
may be hungry for a new idea).

Then, when you ,get a reply stating that
they will be willing to look over the details,
send. a photostat, of "the patent drawings,
and 'a carbon of the specification. Don't say
anything about filing the application; just say
here it is, arid I want to do business with you.

Then.df they write back and say they are
interested in doing business, that is your cue
to file the original drawings and application
papers in' the Patent Office promptly. You
can then proceed to do business just as in any
cther- case.

This system has several' advantages: First,
if minimizes your original cash outlay.. Sec
ond if a manufacturer buys the invention he
can pay the prosecution and final fees. Third,
if nobody' wants to buy, you have saved
money, and can always put the idea on the
~h .... l-t -tn ... ., ...n11n1"" n-F vp::n',q, andthen trv azain

Somebody else may hit on the same idea-and
actually file his application while you are
taking up time making contacts. It is defi
nitely one way to lose your invention, but of
course' our whole assumption here is' that
you are only' going to use this system on
an invention of doubtfultcommerciel value
anyhow.

A Even Cheaper System. The foregoing is
is the best halfway, measure to take. But if
your finances won't permit even that much,
or you are still quite doubtful about the po
tential of the invention, you may go only a
quarter of the way.

To do this, have a patent draftsman prepare
nothing but the official drawings. If there is
no local patent draftsman, write' toa patent
attorney, and get a quotation on .drawmgs
only. About $25 to $35 per sheet ought to be
'par' for the course, .and one or two sheets is
usually enough to illustrate the average
simple, invention.

When these drawings are made, get photo
static, copies, and have somebody type off a
description of the invention and a statement
of its advantages. Then follow. substantially
the same' procedure as outlined for working
with a complete application. Of course, there
wtll be noreference numerals on the drew
Ings, which, to anyone who notices' the fact,
will be a dear indication that the application
has not been completed or filed. Also, in the
event that, you line up a potential buyer,
there is going to be some delay while your
attorney applies the-reference numerals and
draws up the papers; However, when you are
taking chances, they must of necessity be in
proportion to the, amount of money'you are
willing to risk

Although there is little likelihood that your
invention may be stolen (most businessmen
have no intention of cheating you), these
procedures' are recommended only in cases
where the invention is not worth stealing:
that is, where it is only an, improvement' on
an existing device, which while it will add
some value, is useless in and of itself.

In cases. where the question is to patent
quickly or to delay patenting, keep the differ
ence between consumer products and indus
trial improvements in 'mind. If the 'invention
is an independent item which will stand on its
own feet, and can be sold as a unit to the pub
lic, plan on getting a patent. If such an item
really looks "hot" there may be spirited
biddingfor it, and a lot of competition inc1ud
ingjnfringement onceIt Ison the' consumer
market.

But in the case of an improvement which
cannot be marketed as an attachment or ac
cessory, something which must be an integral
part of a big machine, you can save a lor of
money and .grief if you will simply have the
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How To Cut Costs On
Improvement Patents

By ALAN MONTAGUE

IS ·. IT· really neces.. sarYfo.ran inventor to
take off like an ICBM and try to crash the
Patent Office 45 seconds after an idea has

exploded in 'his brain? Doesn't a man have
any titne at all to evaluate his invention be
lore he commits himself to $300 to $400 worth
ofpatent on an idea that he-may never sell?

That's a good question, and it deserves a
careful answer. In general, we have advised
inventors-to file patant applications as rapidly
as possible, for the simple reason that- if we
recommended -any delays we would be
blamed, if someone-else beat the delaying in
ventor to it,-in filing for and securing a patent.

We still feel that filing a patent application
without delay is sound advice on gadget or
novelty inventions .for popular distribution,
for such inventions are obviously in a fast
moving and highly competitive field where
patent protection is needed quickly. Fast ac
tion is also' the best advice for inventors in
such rapidly-developing fields as electronics,
or rockets and missiles. So. many inventors
are trying to. solve problems in these fields
that a day's delay in filing an application here
might be .disastrous. '

Delay May Save You Money, 'however, in
a vast area of Improvements on machines and
tools-c-Is particularly inviting' to foremen,
toolmakers,' and skilled production workers.
It involves improvements on band saws, hy
draulic feed drill units, turret lathes, debur
ring belt machines, thread rolling machinery,
'press brakes, gear shapers and shavers, and
similar types of industrial equipment

Such equipment is usually expensive, com
plicated, difficult to build, and intended for
long service. It is. also usually "deficient" in

',the sense that there will be specialized pur
poses for which it cannot be adapted, close
tolerances to which it will not work.rand de
sirable operating speeds which it cannot
reach or maintain.

Both the '. machinery manufacturer and his
salesman are alert to complaints about these
shortcomings which come in from users. In
fact, the manufacturer will usually have.bis
engineers' brainstorming continually against
the day. when market conditions will justify
the expense of producing a new model, which
will incorporate features that circumvent the
shortcomings of the old model.

lI._...:l .£-t..~.£- .......1-;'" ..."h ~uith ""vn""n!':ivp tools

to incorporate until and unless the entire
machine is re-engtneered and reproduced, as
a completely new model. And' such complete
model changeovers are costly procedures
that manufacturers tend to postpone as long
as possible.

So, if you were to approach a manufacturer
with an invention which would improve his
machinery,your chances of being greeted
eagerly are not too good. He is in no hurry;
he can usually wait for a whole line-up of
such improvements to develop before he de
cides to make a model changeover.

In fact, .if he does change his model, he may
change to an entirely new type of machinery
which obsoletes the old type completely (and
your improvement along with it) . Thismight
put you in the same financial pickle as Mark
Twain, who invented a Rube Goldbergish
typesetting machine in' which mechanical
hands selected individual type from, a CaSE

and set it in a composing stick. But about the
same time, along came the Linotype which
casttype characters quickly in a single slug
and thus put the kibosh on Mark Twain',
whole enterprise.

Look ,Before You Leap. The inventor whc
hastensto plunk down a wad of money on ;:
patent covering a minor improvement, or at
Improvement likely to be obsoleted, is it
muchfhe position of a man who discover:
In the middle of a: swan-dive that some joke
drained the. pool last night. His timing' i
poor.

The same thing 'is true of the inventor wh
is ahead of his time. Hemay develop an im
provement or a tool in a new industry, an.
See his patent wither away for 17 years be
fore enough demand has been created t
make it a merchantable item. To a great ex
tent this was true of zippers, which did ne
come into' general USe for at least 30; year
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QUESTldMS

Ignorance cif. Law, Ne.ver Excus.es
Q, I filed. a patent application, and the Pat
ent Office rejected my claimsbecause of three
foreign, patents. How could I have known
about them? . .
A. ,Under the law, an invention .cannot .be
patented if it already has' beenpatented or
described in any printed, publtcation vany
where in the world-either before theInven
tlon was made ormore than 12 months' before
filtng the application. Whether you knew 01
the foreign patents makes no difference. It's
somewhat expensive, ,but you could. have
checked the .foreign patents by having _s
search made in foreign countries or 'by having
your attorney or agent search thetforeigr
patents available in the U.S. Patent Office.

Prosecuting Your Own Applicationt
Q. After applying for a patent on my In
vention, ,I have, made some vimprovements
Would it be possible for me to amend the
application while In process? I am tryin~
to act as my own attorney with the Rules oj
,~ra~!ice5!.f the Pa~~nt,9fficeas my guide,

easy to, do? Sure, it's easy, after you have jectfollowing rilles and traditions not easily
shown him how, but if he insists that any- understood. by laymen, and involving the use
body could havedone it, anyway andthat the of specialized, language which is largely In
idea was already-suggested In.threeor four comprehensible. For these reasons, the in
otherv patents all the time,there just-isn't ventor should cooperate closely with his at
much of anianswer. (A common argument; torney in giving him any facts called for, aug
andone that sometimes wins, is to take the .comment judiciously on references when
line that if this was so easy, why didn't others asked to-do so, but otherwise let thelawyer
do it long ago?) , _, handle it.,.Time and again an inventor may

Now go baok toitha spoke .: example,' and agree with the examiner that no patent should
.put yourself in the position of the ex~miner. be granted, only' to see a skillful patentIaw
Your fob is to .gi-ant .patents on real inven- yerpull the chestnuts right out of the fire,
tions, and to refuse' patents on' stuff .any .Granting ,of,the Patent. Itusually takes an
mechanic 'could-think up. ·OK. Right- and interchange of three to. five official actions
'left-hand treading is old, and it W9u1dbe ob- and responsive amendments to wind. up a
vfous .to any mechanic that there had to be 'case. When the final action is favorable and
some meansfor turning the.shaftc How fm- .one or more claims 'are cited as allowed-or
~~?rtant is ,the particular means?' Might not allowable, your attorney' cleans up any de~
'>iiiYbody reasonably think of channels cut tails hanging fire and puts in a final response
.into theshaft, or a collar, or holes through "passing the case-to issue."
the shaft? That doesn't take any particular The Patent Office then sends back a notice
brains. If we 'are going .to ,start granting of allowance, whereupon 'the final fee of $30
patents, on every mechanical expedient, the becomes due 'and .must 'be paid within .stx
time will soon come whennobody in, America months from the date appearing in the notice
can-make' or use' anything without getting of ,allowance., ~he patent is issued on the
sued for infritig~l11ent., . , .. :fiftP. Tuesday after the. date ,.of payment, and
"'" So, while some examiners, may sometimes "mailed to you or your attorney. "You are now
seem to get out of the wrong side of' bed, the the proud possessor ofa U.S. patent, 'which
important, thing 'forthe inventor to 'under- -gives you the right for 17 Y!:lars to exclude
stand-Is that there are two sides to the ques- others from making, using, or selling the in
ttcn ofInverrtion-c-and that merenewness is vention throughout the United States, its
not enough. 'The fact that it was never done territories and. possessions.
before 'does not 'necessarily make it an _~;
invention '

To'understa'nd the distinction better, let's
say w~ toss some meat, potatoes, and vege
tables into a pot and cook it up. It now be
:c~mes a stew, but you can still recognize the
original ingredients. On 'the other, hand, if
we mix up £lour, sugar, flavoring, shortening..
milk, and baking powder, and put this in the
oven; we' get. a, cake-s-which 'appears' to .be
considerably more than what we started with,
and in which, the original ingredients can no
-longer be recognized.

In the same way, with' an invention, if the
original "ingredients" are still clearly recog
.nizable, and give you nothing more than
what you started "with, .,the examiner .may

,'feel you are not entitled to a 'patent, but if
your ingredients "puff up" into. something
new.and unexpected.vyou may get a patent
easily. I

Basically, .then. the prosecution of a patent
application consists of an exchange of letters
between the examiner and your attorney in
which the examiner questions the newness,
-usefulness.cand unexpectedness of your idea,
while your attorney 'endeavor~ either to re
assure him. on these points cr .change the
language of your claims to get around, -the
objections, This is no job -foe nnemateur,
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Prosecution and Allowance
Of Your Application

.Why quick allowa"ce may be bad; howoltorneys extrarl art;
finals.teps in granting of the patent

l
IKE th e IuckyCanadlanwho plunged into
Africa a-few years ago and promptly hit

".,', one of the world's biggest diamond mines
by looking In exactly the "wrong" place, so it
sometimes occurs that a patent application
will be' allowed by the examiner just as soon
as he looks at it 'end has a chance to check
his files. It can happen. It does happen. And
when. it does; the patent attorneys don't like
it. Here's why. '

The trouble with getting an immediate
allowance is that it may only mean you failed
to ask for all you were entitled te-e-and that
you are getting a fast allowance ofalittle, in
stead of -3 slow allowance of a lot

For -this z'eastm, attorneys -usually ask for
far _ntore than 'they _expect to' get. -'Ihe classic
joke; which must date .back to the .days of
Benjamin Harrison, has to do with the patent
attorney who "filed an application on a buggy
and-wound up.with a claim on a whipsocket,"
Well,: yo-u can't sayhe didn't ask for enough
at the start.

To take an .admtttedly crude, 'but more
illustrative example, if you had 'invented cer
tain'Imprcvements in spokes, it might not be
out' of order for your attorney' to file these
claims: (l)On.the wheel, pure and simple;
(2) On, the 'wheel with. spokes; (3) On the
spoke, alone; (4) On your specific type of
spoke. . ... '
. Now he knows, and you know that .you are
hdt entitled to the first three claims 'at all, but
the effect of putting them into the' application
is to force the examiner to knock them out by
making a'search and giving you his refer
ences. This, will put you in possesion 'of Infer
mation drawn. from' all kinds of foreign pat
ents, U.S. patents, publications, .etc., which
would have. cost you a fortune to get any
:other way. Or it may show you that there is
much Iess information in print than you had
really expected.
'Ex~racting the Art. This is known as "ex
tracting the art from the' examiner," and
whether. you get more or less information
than was anticipated, the net effect is to show
you the actual "state of the art't-c-which now,
for the first' time, enables you to see clearly
how much of what you have invented is actu
allvnew.

Patent Office-from start to finish . .- First, it Is
briefly scanned to make certain 'that no' ma
terial parts of it are missing.. Then it is 'as'
Signed to the division having charge of that
particular class of invention. It comes, up for
consideration- in the order filed (first come,
first servedj. After the examiner has looked
it over to see. that it is formally corrected and
does' pot involve perpetual motion 'or .any
thing contrary topublic morals, he proceeds
with his search. After he' has "applied the
art" and reached a decision, he writes, to your
attorney or agent.

This letter is known-as "the first official
action." In it, the examiner .will ordinarily
rej ect your Claims one by one-s-and in each
instance .for. one"of two reasons; Either .that
it is "fully met" or "anticipated" bythe prior
patents or other references,

Where theexaminer says that the 'claim 'is
"fully met.t'<he. usually has a very pat refer
ence, "ashe would obviously have-In the case
of the wheel orthe spoke: Where he .says.that
a claim "lack's invention'" over, something
previous, it means' that- he, is -expressirig an
opinion, and' that your attorney, has a chance
to argueabout it, and 'to request 're-exarrnna
tion .or . reconsideration, with orwith(n~t
amendment. ' ' .

On this point the Patent ·O"ffice ,advises .the
'inventor: "In, order to be entitled, tote-ex
amimltioi10r: reconstruction, the applicant
must make request therefor in writing,' and
he must distinctly and' specifically 'polnt 'out
the supposed errors in the examlner'a a~tion;
the applicant must respond to every ground
of objectionand rejection ... and the appli
cant's action must appear' throughout tobe a
bonafide attempt to advaricethe case to-final
action. A mere allegation that the examiner
has erred will '. not he received as a
proper reason -for such re-examinatlon or
reconsideration," . .' -" . . .

The First Amendmentl As a general mat
ter,your attorney will not ask for reconsider
ation of the. claims as originally filed..;In the
wheel case for-example, the correct-procedure
would be to submit the first amendment of
the application, in which claims 1, 2, 'and 3
would be canceled. "These as everybody
rtncludtns the examiner} alreadv knew. were
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sometimes-so superior-c-astcclearly suggest
that you should junk y6ur idea and think up
something else. . ;

Finally-s-andtheseare the instances where

would .cleerlyetcp you: ,With these, aboui
all you can do is pay your .money and. let, l
patent examiner start, the official search.

The Searcher's Problems. ~hy doesn't ~,
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exercising device: That's why the attorney
frequently enters a number. of claims ina
patent application. 'These claims are of "di
minishing breadth." For example claim No.3
.in this case reads:

"An animal exercising and amusement de
vice, comprlslng a, single piece of, expansible
elastic material, one end of which' is shaped
to simulate the appearance of a bone and
adapted to be grasped by the mouth of an
animal; the opposite end being adapted 'to be
detachably secured to a support." .

Notethat the "member" in the basic, claim
has now been narrowed down to ashape-e-vto
stmulatethe appearance of a bone."

There's 'a good-reason why claims are writ
ten in this diminishing form. The fact 'is .that
It.is almost routine practice for the patent at
torney,' to put in, as, claim No.1, a claim, so
exceedingly broad that he has no hope what
soever, of ,securing, its allowance by -thaex-
aminer, .

Thts M~y Seem Silly, but here's the idea:
The 'more, .youask for, the wider the search
the examiner must make in .determtning the
scope of the claimsto be allowed. Since pat
entabflity is largely a matter of searching"
and-since the examiners in the Patent Office
have the best.searching material in the world
availableto them.a request. for, exceedingly
broad protection causes them to make art ex
ceedingly broad search, 'and thus present the
attorney with, a wealth' of .informatdon which
hewould otherwise not be able to secure.
_ Thus, ,hi having, your 'exceedingly, broad

first claim knocked down-you get the benefit
"f, the thinking' of many other .pecple, and
your' attorney is then, In a position to-start
arilending your, claims so as to get the great..
estpos'sible protsctlon fcr. you, Inview of
whet has taken place before, '

With all of .the art which the assertion of
exceedingly broad' claims puts before "him,
the' patent attorney' can either' (1) narrow
down c~aim.No.lor (2) take out unnecessary
limitations. 'This latter rarely occurs, but it

sometimes happens that after t the attorne
has seen the 'art he realizes 'that he has sai
more than 'he .needs to say in the present.
tion of-'claim No.1.

Of course, claim No. 1 is usually cancelle
out entirely, and subsequent claims are mod
lied in the light of the prior art. .

Prosecution of the Case. The Interchang
of letters between the'primary examiner' an
your attorney constitutes what is' called tJ1
"prosecution"of the case; and it is in th
course of this prosecution .that your attorne
has the opportunity of amending your clair

_to avoid the art cited by the examiner .and 1
eliminate unnecessary limitations. Ordtnanl
'there, are three 'or" four exchanges Ql
tweeIi the examiner and the attorneybefor
the examiner calls for finalization of th
application. .

There is no way .of predicting in advanc
what the examiner's viewpoint is going to hi
what reference he will unearth, what he wi
have to say, about them, pr when he is goin
to' do this. UntiI the examiner's flrstTette
(known as the "official action"] comes-to th
'attorney.vthere is nothing that can be said c
done about the case.. ' .

.• lt may take anywhere from 30. days to
year before the' examiner gets-around-to you
application, after' which your attorney has si
months in which to file hiexesponee. ,As
result, tilere is frequently 'a long waitin
period before a final decision is, reached" an
during, this tinie the Inventor must eithe
simply "sit .it put" or, if he so desires, put hi
invention on the marketunder "patent penc
ing" ,or "patent applied for;" While thes
phrases' have no actual 'force in .law, the
are frequently 'effective in "warning' off.fh
would-be infringer. . _

Thus, while the delays in the Patent Offlc
. frequently seem nettlesome, they may; in-eel
tain 'cases, be turned to the advantage of th
inventor;, itithat they 'give.. him several year
of addttional protection evenbefore his .pai
ertt. has been. granted. .

I/,;;e
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.ing, to make sure all reference' numerals coin
cide' and that no material' errors of fact have
been committed.

Since the specification ts netther .easy 'to
.write nor easy to' read" proofread, it with
great care. If your inventton.Is complex, in
volvingseyeral sheets of 'Official Drawings
and many reference numerals, have one 'of
your friends help proofread the specification
against the drawings.' ,

Of course, the examiner in the Patent Of
fice .can always call for corrections, but why
make his life more difficult than it already is
by submittiIlgsoinething that contains er
rors? The more ship-shape everything is, the
better- sailing your case is going to have.

The Claims. Let's turn our attention to the
next step,' the -preparation of 'the claims. This
'is the' most critical part of the whole .proce
dure.

A common, misconception Isthe idea that a
patent claim' is something like an advertising
claim.. An inventor will often write to an at
torney and 'say;' "When wou'write my claim,
be sure to say.It is the greatest invention, of
its kind ever thought of.... I claim it will
work miracles for anyone .who uses 'it."

A patent' claim. is n()t intended to be either
an advertising statement.or a catalog of parts.
Rather; .coming at the .end of the catalog, of
parts (the specification), it- is a technical
statement .of what the inventor believes he
has invented, and it is intended to define, the
limit to which he may exclude others from
making, ,using, or' selling the device.

As an example, note Fig. 1, and then study
the claim which was' drawn on this drainage
tube. The claim reads:

"A dental and surgical ejector compr-ising
a' fluid-conveying, tube open at its OPPOSitE
ends and having an intake opening' adjacerr
one end, a, removable closing plug for, setc
one' end, and adjustable means for regulatlru
the capacity of intake of said opening, sale
means comprising a coiled spring mounted OI

the, exterior of, the inlet end of- the tube am
having the convolutions at the opposite enc
thereof contracted to snugly engage sedd tubt
for holding said spring in. various adjuster
positions." ,

This language may be difficult to follow
in fact, .It is-s-but everY' word is there for:
good, legal reason, and any word not ther
'tmloC1. likp-wi."lP lpft nut. for sood -and sufficien

How Your Attorney Prepares
the Specification and Claims

/
<.

WHEN the time'cornesfo!' the prepara
ttcn-of fhe. specification and claims

:. •.••• , covering your invention, if you have
hired,a patent attorney you'll be glad he's
around. 'Thi~ is the critical stage in. the com
pl~tingof the application, when he must real-
ly get in and pitch. \

To begin with, very little, space is afforded
1:>Y the Patent Office for the specification, and
~hoever writes it must not only :be miserly
with his words, hut must have an exceeding
ely wealthy vocabulary. Where you might
take a, half .hour and several thousand words
to 'explain the purpose and utility of your in
vention ,to a friend, your patent attorney, in
the specification, .must do it within the first
50 or 100 words.

The Specification.. The attorney br-Iefly
describes the nature and function of the in
vention, and then, referring to the numerals
on 'the' Official Drawing, explains. the, struc
·ture",op~ration,and'nature of the various
.partsInvolved.in the mechanism. .

In i simple mechanical cases, ,this .may
amount to little more than a catalog of parts,

. withsome explanation as to their-Interaction
or coaction. But somewhat lengthy explana
tions may'sometimes be needed, such as ref
erences to the inventor's own preceding pat
ents over, which the new one is an improve
ment.i Jl'here may also be specific references
to patents of 'record held by other inventors.

You will have a chance to see the specifica-
,,; _ '-_";' ";'~~n •• ,.., .....11u ....n""C' Tn. Tho .in'\TpntnT"
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ings. But remember that the claims, are the
important thing. If' what you claim is the
common denominator in all the designs, you
only need one design to show it. 1£ ItIsn't
a common denominator, chances are youhave
two or' more inventions, and will, have to
apply lor separate patents.

Divisional Applications. Only one inven
tion can be covered by any one patent. In
<;irWTlCO -ind::mC'P"l, both the Inventor- Annhi.c;:

'he z
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size (or evento show) :what is cIaimable,as
most draftsmen don't tend to think. In terms
of claims. -At .the', other extreme; they-may
contain so much irrelevant detail as to con

.fuse the attorney, the examiner, 'and the
whole issue.' -,

Preferred Embodiment. What makes a set
of Official Drawings good or bad is the degree
of judgment or artistic sense the draftsman
USes in selecting his -vlews and illustrating a
"preferred embodiment" of the invention. The
patent draftsman, working with the advice of
the attorney, will make an Illustration (not
a working drawing) following a detailed set
of rules.

Note that, term "preferred embodiment."
This refers to the' fact that where there may
be a 'number .of different ways of working .
out an, invention in practice; only one form
(or embodiment) 01 it need be shown in
the Officiai Drawings. .

Inventors often scream in anguish when
they have -sent in half a dozen different-de
signs, and find only one in the 'Official Draw-
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Most . 'registered patent. attorneys make a photo
print,' or .photostat copy' CA) of the draftsman's first
version oftheofflcial' drawings, .dene On'officiol-size
Bristol board h'i pencil. Such a "pencil print" copy is
513nt ,to the inventor for his OK.or ,correction. The
inventor then returns the approved or corrected
print to the attorney, who writes the specification
which will accompanytheflrst dr,awings, numbering
.'och part in the drawing' as he comes to it. The
flnal version of ,the Offidal ·Drawings (8) is then
made up by the draftsman in indelible India ink.

\\That he wants toemphasiz~ and what he
wants to 'play down or even leave out en- 
tlrely, in order to get the right kind of
claims for you, When he has reached this
declslon, he may scratch down the, raw word
ing of some of, the claims on a.yellow pad
and go into a huddle with the draftsman, ex
plaining what end result he is shooting for.

The whole affair is something like .taklng
a bolt ·01 cloth to a tailor and asking him to
make a suit. The tailor sizes up your height,
weight, build, and appearance, and then dew
cides -not 'only what style is best for you, but
also to what pattern the weight and design
of the fabricis best suited. Then he explains
thistothe cutter, who takes over 'from there.

And the Patent Draftsman. While there
are .some attorneys w40 make their own
drawings; .and many more who can do it in
a pinch, most of them have their own favorite
draftsmen with whom they have worked for
years. From experience, these' .draftsmen
know just what the boss wants."< They can
therefore give it to him the first time, which
saves their time and your money.

It also 'means 'that the drawings will be
made to emphasize the claims the attorney
is going to insert in the case,' which, in turn,
means; that your entire case will be well
integrated.

T£ _~_." .... _. ~•• .c. ....... ..-1 l..n... ';"' . ..l.....,,~ ..7i .....rf'" m<>rl co hu
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hat it is easy enough to imagine that if a lot
if old ideas were combined, 'they would pro
luce what you have produced, and that there
'ore your "invention" is not actually new. SO
{OU must get across to yourattorney exactly
vhat -is "new and unexpected" in what you
rave-produced.

Finishing Up. After you have gone through
.hepresentation of the industrial background
and the' practices common to the industry,
.old what is wrong with current practices and
what is right about your invention; and. given.
.he .details -of your 'invention and explained
wherein it is different from prior inventions,
you _are ready for -the wind-up. Here you
should explain the results achieved by your
.nventlon, _its commercial advantages; and
lOW previous widgets now on the market or
110W performing a certain task either cost
moreor do less than the particular gadget
which you are' now presenting.

Information of' this kind may not be ac
ceptabla in the patent' application itself, but
your attorney can make good Use, of it in
prosecuting the case; While you can't put a
lot of advertising claims into a patent appltca
tion,your attorney 'may need this type of
material to be able to talk fluently about the
practical and commercial" value of your In
ventionin his various arguments with the
examiner before the patent is finally allowed.

How long' should such a disclosure be? As
in any form of explanatory 'writing, the only
possible answer is "long enough." Youmust
give enough of the facts to enable an intelli
gent man to do an intelligent job for _you.

Things to Avoid. Many of the things to
avoid, in making a disclosure,may seem ob
vious, but ,a 'quick review will make' sure
you have all the important "don'ts" in mind.
Fir'st, avoid the use of a lot of adjectives
such as "marvelous," "splendid," "outstand
ing," "world-beating," and the like. Your job
is to describe your invention, and not to write
a:dvertisingcopy about it which may even
tend to obscure your description. -

Another -thing to avoid is the description
of, a .lot of different mechanical equivalents.
Fer example, 'if you' need tension at some
point in your device, and either a spring, a
rubber band, or a string with a weight on it
will 'accomplish the desired purpose, don't
waste time describing all of these. Your at-
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torney understands the doctrine of mechani
cal equivalents, 'and will generalize on this
point so as not to restrict your claims to any
one particular structure.

Also, don't waste a lot of time talking about
the many applications of the' Invention; For
example, if' you, have a' new' type of buffing
wheel, you don't need to specify that, it is
going to be good for buffing automobiles,
'kitchen floors, shoes, and table' tops: anyone
should know that a buffing wheel is designed
to buff up anything' .that requires a 'high
polish. On the other hand, If your buffer has
an oscillating movement which makes it par;'
ticularly effective on automobile flntshes.rycu
should emphasize this point; Just don't clut
ter up your description with the obvious.

Try I,t Out. Before sending your descrip
tion off to your patent attorney, try-It out on
one of your f~iends, a local mechanic, or any
one else who can be expected to understand
and, 'at the same time, 'ask intelligent -ques-

11 ~~,~,l:~ -: ~~"l" ~" -r-,i() ~- .:r~ -- (~' , ~C ...
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tions. Write out the description, then lay the
manuscript before your critic and give him' a
red pencil Let him read through it and make
marginal notes on all points which are not
clear to him.

There should be "no coaching from the
audience." If your critic can't' fully under
stand what 'you have written, your job is to
clarify it and make It so simple that anybody
of reasonable intelligence can understand' it.
When questions come up, don't assume they
are stupldquestlons, and don't get into argu
ments trying to defend your literary en
deavors. ' Remember that when you are mak-.
ing a description of an invention, you must
get the idea across to the reader.

Have It Typed. Let's be realistic: unless
you are a; graduate of some fancy school of
penmanship, your handwriting .may be 'so
poor that nobody can figure out what you
are trying to put on paper. Consequently,
once' you have the disclosure written" criti
cized, 'and edited, have the thing copied off
by a good typist. I'

All of this' may seem a lot of' trouble, and
It may seem to you that anybody ought to be
able to see the 'construction and 'merits of
your invention. But 'if you will follow these
instructions you should be in a' far better
nosition than the two 'I'oollff bovs who act
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;iveyour pute~t u"orney the right fuets
__und ell of tliem-if you expeet him to

do u good job for you

T IS 'important that you know just how you
should describe your invention to your at
torney, so that he will understand it elearIy

nough to write up a sound set of claims to
.ibmtt to the Patent Office. We all remember
etective Sgt.· Friday, who wanted "just the
lets, ma'am, just the facts." But when tell
19 your patent attorney about your inven
.cn, neither jhe bare facts nor brevity is
ecessartly the right approach.

Improper Description. Too many inventors
ave lost valuable rights through brevity and
iadequate and- .mcorrect explanations of
netr inventions. Years. ago, in the famous
ase of Topliff vs. Topliff, the U.S. Supreme
~oU:rtmade_the_point that uninstructed
eople are likely to make _one of two mis
akes: They either claim what they have not
ctuallyinvented, or they fail to adequately
laimwhat they have Invented.
There was the Canadian who invented, a

aw set, and then had his entire case, written
round a 'saw set gage. Not until the thing
lad gone through several actions in the U.S.
latent' Office was the mistake detected.

Then there" was a mechanical device in
vhich the angle of incidence was the only
mportant feature in an invention,relating to
he use of multiple blades. Theinventor com
>letely failed-to mention the importance of
he angle, of' incidence, with the result that
lis patent byno means 'covered what he had
ictually invented; the invention was very
zaluable, and he suffered a substantial flnan
-ial loss.

This will indicate the extreme .importanee
>fwhat we, say, here to every inventor, who
lopes to cash 'in on his invention.

Not Mind Readers. It is no criticism of the
retent bar to say that patent attorneys can
lot be' expected to-bamind readers for In
venters, or toknow everything about every
Ghing.As a matter of fact, it is amazing what
or good patent attorney can, do with a-lot of
almost incomprehensible drawings and some
.mgrammatical and misspelled scribbling on
a piece of old wallpaper.

.Patent attorneys are human, however, and
In spite of the vast knowledge which they
acquire as a result of dealing with thousands
_'1'. ...:l.t:r .;.. .. '_n__ "':~~~ ...t..~n ,........... ' ... hn ~"",,,,,,,,,,,T,,,,..:I

mation, the attorney, is in the position of the
doctor who treated the fellow for yellow
jaundice for '20 years, until the fellow finally
confessed he had a Chinese grandmother.

A letter once arrived in a Iarge patent law
office asking whether or not a patent could
be secured on a "hawk." Everybody was
laughing over the idea of getting the United
States to patent a bird; it was only after rna';'
ture reflection and a lot of looking things up
in the dictionary that it dawned upon the as
semblage that what the man was talking
about was a plasterer's .hawk-c-namely, a
small, quadrangular surface with a 'hand grip
underneath, for the purpose of holding
plaster.

You fellows who know all about the plas
tering business will get a bang out of this, and
will perhaps think that patent attorneys are
a pretty .stupld lot. You are entitled to your
opinion': but you are also entitled to your
rights, and it would be wiser-if and when
you invent anew type of hawk-to, describe
it as a plasterer's hawk. , Then you can' be
,sure your attorney will. know what you are
talking about.



the examiner 'to write' your claim is iike ask
ing a judge to step down off the bench .and
argue-your side of a lawsuit. No .one .in the
Patent Office can act as your attorney. All
the examiner can do is compare; the structure
you claim with-the structure shown in other
patents, and then either allow a claim or re
ject it, and give you the reason why.

If necessary you then have the privilege of
coming back with an amended claim, but-here
is where you need a good patent attorney or
agent.. .

The drafting of claims may sound difficult,
but it is not at all impossible £orsomeone
who follows these suggestions.

Finishing and Filing, When you have
reached the point where you-have your draw
ings in pencil form with the-reference numer
als marked in , and your specification and
~ • .,. .. l" H '. ~
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you without action. But if you give .him .a
claim {however 10us)T) along the lines' of"A
tube with internal lands end-grooves ...."
he, has something into which he can sink his
official, teeth, and render an official action.

Action of the- Examiner.. ,Because patents
are not granted on furiction ot purpose-but
upon structure" what the examiner must look
for are structural .differences. 'He searches
through previous patents to',see whether -or
nqt the structure of your invention is actually
different from the mechanisms that have been
patented before,

Assuming, in ,our example about the ~ gun,
-that' the, prior patents -showed nothing but
various forms of smoothbore flintlock' mus
kets, the search would fail to ,turn up your
lands- and grooves', and your breech -- mecha..
.nlsm and the exa,miner. would grant vou an
allowance on these' features. . -
, Some Inventors' seem to feel that the patent

examiner ought to do the noble thing by
looking at a specification' and 'writing' the
claims. This he is not permitted to do. Asking

s.\~' ~~ .
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1. point where you are claiming practically
your' entire specification. .- . '"

For example, a-claim 'on 'a "protective cov
ering" wouldbe yery broad: .thelessIt says,
the broader it is. On the other hand; a claim
which-covered every brick, shingle, electric
outlet, and-water-spigot. would be. very deep,
narrow; andspecific.. Insuch a narrow claim,
y:OU, can claim minor elements by the: simple
expedient 'of mentioning them.. _

'The successful drawing of a claim involves,
to a-certain extent, the useof "nlce't.Ianguage.
rake the, choice pf whether to use,"rigid", or
"non-flexible" i~: describing a part. .. "Rigid"
is a-positive word, whereas" "non-flexible" is
a negative term: a-,:ld as a general rule; direct,
positive, .. 'and ... constructive words .put' the
reader in, a: 'more cooperative frame of mind.

More important than a nice choice of words,
however, ;s .'the extent 'to. which you.utiltze
theivocahulary contained in .the patents
turned up' in the preliminary search en .the
Invention. These patents relate to inventions
thatideal with the same. type of subject
matter as your invention: 'thus, by using the.
same .. mechanical terms' to .describe similar
portions of the invention, you fit yourself into
the examiner's. channel of thought. In effect,
it enables .hlm to see quickly and clearly
where your 'invention differs from those on
which previous patents have, been granted.

No,'Functional Claims. Always' remember
that a claim cannot be accepted if it deals
enti"el)T with the broad function of the appa
ratus, or the result. of .using it.

Suppose, for example, your' claim, Were to
read: ··','Means for killing animals." Here is
somethingso broad it means nothing from a
mechanical standpoint. _Such a claim. would
cover every.conceivable means of killing alii- <

male, from.spears through the. bow-and-arrow,
the fhrowfng-sttck, the cross-bow, .and the
gun, down to throwing. rocks and kicking
them to death. What you, are 'saying, in effect,
is: ,"I claim every way by which an animal
may .bedone to death.",

If ·what 'you have actually .. invented is a
gun,You would,' be required to define the
mechanics of the.Invention, which would lead
you to say something like .this. "A tube with
internal lands and grooves, a- breech-bolt
slidably engaged with the tube, means for
locking the bolt, means for striking the det
onator of a cartridge inserted in the tube, a
trlgger for loosing the striking means; and
means integral with the bolt for withdrawing
the case of the 'spent cartridge." J

Remember that the one thing which y.o~-;
are trying to. get by filing your application is
an official examination and official action by
thePatent Office examiner. If you give him:
a. functional claim-such as."Means ~ork!!li?-~
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doesn't know any more about it that that, he
nust not havemuch of an: invention. The
.ess consideration! give him, the 'better." -As
:ndicated_~bove, examiners are human, and
In a tight spot: i£you throw road-blocks in
their way, they're not .. going to fall 1n love
wtth vou.

The_Specification. ;When, YOU' have a good
set 'of pencil drawings -in 'front of you oil the
di*ing room table, it is time to commence
writing the specifica:tion.

Begin by putting down a very ·brief sum
mary of' what the invention is allabout, stat
ing the field to which it belongs, such as
typewriters, window shade rollers, shoe heels,
wire baskets, or whatever. If you have the
"prior art," make 'reference by 'name. and
number to those patents over which yours is
an improvement. 'Spend little' space in recit
ing tha prtor art itself, but write out exten
sively ail explanation' of the critical features.

Avbid comments respecting size.jshape, and
materials of construction; Where materials
Of construction- must be mentioned for rea
sons .cf clarification, .do not, stick yourself
'w~tK,anyone material without qualification,
but say "preferably" of silver, gold, firebrick,
wood, or what-not .

Next, fndicatethe purpose of the invention.
Mention in a few- words the deficiencies of

other 'i~vertions 'in the same line, in order
tom~ke clear what difficulties your invention
overcomes. You might say, for example, that
'while Thompson's invention works, fine', up
to the point where it reaches 45°, it then be
comes inoperative, while in your case the
counterbalance overcomes this deficiency.
Don't' take any nasty cracks at 'Thompson's

"objects" of your, invention, .telling theveri
ous things it willdo.
, Th~nstart a,' new 'paragraph, , and say:

',(With these and other objects and advantages
in view, the" Invention .consists. of the, new
and novel combination, construction, and' ar
rangement of parts as' hereinafter more 'fully
described, set forth in the claim (8) appended
hereto, and- disclosed' in the accompanying
drawings forming part hereof, wherein: -Ftg
ure 1 is a plan view illustrating, . " ',"

At this point you stop, move your-pencil
over to the drawings, and' write, "Figure 1"
under the appropriate figure. ' ,

'Then you go back to your specification-arid
commence 'a 'new ,paragraph: "Figure 2is··a

.vlew showing a sideeleyation ..." of what-:
.ever itis,and you-write "Figure 2"'in-the
proper placefnthe drawing.. Continua thf.~
for Figures 3~, 4, 5, however' many, there may
be. .

Vocabu'la..y. -An important point to re
member. in writing out your patent specifica
tion" is the use of the right vocabulary. ,It's a
very special vocabulary we are talkingabout
here, and the best example of it would "be
found .in the prior art, ,By studying over this
group of existing patents in. the field to which
your, invention applies, you can familiarize
yourself ,with the terminology' used by prior
inventors. Use the same terms, wherever they
apply: this will enable the examiner to get
your invention 'into perspective with that of
the ,previous patentees, and will speed up
his -work,

Novelties of expression will tend to confuse
the examiner. ,To illustrate: 1£ all the, pre
vious patentees have referred to a ring as an
"annulus," you would do well to follow their
lead. Otherwise, in comparing claims, .the
examiner will be forced to jump 'his. thinking
from English to Latin-with results that will
not baffle htmybut may slow him down.

By reading-the prior patents, it should not
be difficult for you to pick up the standard
names of the. parts. Make' a list of all the
words that, are' unfamiliar to you, and look
them up" in, the biggest dictionary in your
local library.

QUESTION
Attorney ·Needed?

Q •. To get a patent, do I have to hire a patent
attorney?" . .
A~ No. You don't 'have to, for the same rea
son that you don't have to see' a 'doctor, no
matter how sick you might be. There is an
old saying, though, to the effect that when a
man is his own lawyer, he has a,fool for a
client. Regarding patents, even stronger
langua..ge.~ight.b;.~ed. !~r good, sO,lid r~~·
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Preparing a PatenfApplication
The advantages and dangers in
filing an yaur own, and how to

go. about it

D.ESPI~E Warningsagairist it coming from
< . "ashighasource'astheU.S: Supreme

, Court; many people do file their own
~atentapplications,'according to Patent Of
ice. 6fficials.The court pointed- out (in the
.ase of Topliff vs. Topliff)' that handling a
latent' application is' one thing that most as
ruredly <;:a115 for the _services of a 'legal, eagle
with sharp eyes and tool-steel mental claws,
f the inventor expects to get 'any worthwhile
crotection.
. The court further noted! that ihe layman
.5 likely to make one of two mistakes: he
~ither'-urclaim5 too .much or, worse, yet,
(2) fails to claim what he has invented. In
one sad case,the latter was revealed at the
crucial moment just- before the contract of
sale was signed, when some. wise guy threw
a monkey wrench into the works by pointing
out that the inventor had failed to include- in
llis'patent application the only feature that
made it useful! .

"Advantages.' There are some . initial ad
vantages: to' filing your: own case. It only
costs you the $30 filing fee. You can say
"patent pending;" or "patent applied for."
You gain sfx months or more in which to test
the commercial value of your' invention.' 'And,
after you. get' your first official action from
the primary axaminer, you can turn the case
over to a registered patent attorney who will
handle the prosecution of the application, cor
recting the various points on which you may
have goofed.

In brief, what you 'get by filing your ap-'
plic~tion yourself is an' ofjic;ial search for 30
pucks, and the right to 'offer the invention for
sale under "patent pending." I If the thing

•
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looks hopeless from the standpoint of either
patentability 'or commercial value, you .oan
drop it and spend no more time or money on
it. If the thing looks good, you' can call in
your lawyer and let him go to work. ,

Before filing -your own' application, how
ever" you should educate yourself on .the '
procedures and problems involved.. A.. patent
application is unlike. any other kind, of ap
plication you ever saw, in that there are no
blanks to fill in or X-mark. Instead, every
application is strictly a custom-built job, in
which you must distinctly point' out and
claim,in language acceptable to the Patent
Office, what you believe you have invented.

Start Gelling Educated by writing the
Commissioner of Patents, Washington 25,
D. C.,and asking for a free copy of the book
let, General Information Concerning Patents.
When the: mailman delivers' this, .lock your
self up in the toolshed where, you won't be
bothered by-kids, wives, or bill-collectors, and
read it. Then read it again.

Next, write to the: Superintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing Office, Wash
ingto. 25, D.. C., enclosing $1.15 and .requesting
a copy of. each of these ihree booklets, (1)
Patent Laws, (2) Rules of ihe U. S. Patent
Office in1?atent Cases, and, (3) Guide for
Patent Draftsmen. You'll get plenty of
knowledge out of ihese books.

'Ihat. Guide for Patent Draftsmen is an
absolute necessity. Patent drawings are, un
like any other drawings on earth: ·at first
glance they may look like mechanical draw
ings, but they are actually mechanical illus
trations. They do not follow ihe rules of ihe
mechanical draftsman, but are made accord
ing to certain somewhat unusual rules of their
_••• _ _+.1.......... "'..."'"hl-i"''h''''rihu th." P~t."nt. ()-ffi(,p
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The specification must completely 'describe
the process, machine, manufacture (viz. ar
ticlej j composition of matter, or improvement
invented. Wherever applicable, it must also
explain the operation and any principle in
valved.

In the case of an improvement, the .specifi
cation must particularly point out the parts
related to the improvement. The specification
should be confined to the specific improvej
ment.. " ' ,I:

Claims: are the most vital part of the entire
.npplication, from the inventor's' standpoint"
'since 'they carefully define in critical wording
the scope of his invention. For detailedInfer
mation on' eIaims, see "Drawing Up Your
Own Claims" (p. 55) and "How Your At'
torney Prepares Specifications, and Claims"
(p. 64).

QUESTIONS

VHEN you are ready to try to obtain
a patent on your Inv~ntion,'it's time

". ,to file 'an ,application with the- Com
aioner of Patents, -Wesbtngton 25" D. C.
order tobe accepted and placed on file, the
.erit Office requires that it include: "

A written document which comprises a
petitionfor patent" a, specification fully
describing and claiming your invention,
and an 'oath;
Adrawirig in, such applications where a
drawing is possible;
The government filing fee of $30 (plus
an additional dollar for each' claim ex-
ceeding 20). .

"hepapers must be written in .Engllsh, and
drawings' must be done in a size arid style,
i on a-special type of paper as prescribed
the rules of practice of the Patent Office.
'etition and 9ath· are formal parts of the
ilication. The oath generally should para
rase those prerequisites to patent stated in
~ statute. It includes a statement .that you
ieve you are, the first and true inventor of
at you' eIaim in, your invention. It must
signed and sworn to by the inventor, as

1St the specification. In 'case of his death
insanity, or 'of an inability to locate him,
~ patent law. has a provision under which
ters may file on his behalf. ,
"he Specification' should be arranged in
-following .order:
.. Title, of the, invention;
!. Brief summary of. the, invention;
I. Brief description of views in,drawing;
L Detailed description;
J. Claim or claims.

'arts ota Patent
Applicati.on

How Many Applications?
I have' six ideas. Can I, include them all

one patent application or should I first file
the best idea?
Patent Office-Rule 14 says: "Two or more

iependent and distinct inventions (such as
razor and a' toothbrush) cannot' be em
aced ina single application,but must form
s basts of separate applications."
[f your ideas are merely different forms of
tingle basic invention, the, office will let you
elude .them in the same application. Not
ore thanfive different forms of an invention
iy be claimed in one' application, though,
.d those .five only when the office finds an
.owable claim of such 'breadth as' to cover
I of them. .

If you want to file on only one of your in':'
ventions, naturally. you' should file on the
form of the invention you consider best. This
phase of the patent law is quite .complex, and
you would do well, to consult. an attorney or
agent.

Change· the Applicc;rtion? .

Q. My application is all ready to file, but the
manufacturer has made some changes in set
ting np the blueprints. Should I file the Case
the'way it is, or what?
A. Since it .is sometimes difficult, if not .im
possible, 'to .make changes in "an application
once it has been .filecl, submit the blueprints



Is II t'alentable-t
Decision to file your appli(ation hinges on searther's ,findings and.

attorney's. re(ammen~lations .

o the an~iE'lnt Romans, ye safety pin was already
Id stuff-yet an American hund.reds of yeees later
at .0 patent on it. Which proves _that improvementS

on old ideas can still qualify for patents.

lOUR _Pl'.el.iminary .seerch report is in.r You have the _reconunendations of your
patent attorney or agent. Now the deci

m to try fora patent on your invention is
uarely up"to you. ,
The: answer should he yes if you believe
ru have met the requirements of the patent
ws that an Inventlon must be, (1) new, (2)
reful, and (3) unobviousto persons who are
:illed in the _art.
New means _that _your invention was not
town physically by others in', this _country
afore you made it, nor was it in public use
"on sale in the U. S. more than 12 months
efore the date you apply for patent. It also
.eans that the invention has not been' pat
rted or described in any publication any
here in the world .before you made the
rvention or more than 12 months before you
?ply for a U: S. patent.
Usef,ul means that your invention is opera
ve for a useful and moral end. Even though
may not he as efficient as. some prior in

entions; the requirements of the law are
ttlsfied if it is useful in itself.
Unobvious to those skilled in the art is a

squirement added by the Patent Act of 1953
hich modified a troublesome and long-stand
19 decision of the U. S. Supreme Court that
a flash, of genius" was necessary to warrant
ie ,issuance of a, patent.

With more than 3 million '0. S: patents and
6 million foreign patents on record in the
Patent Office, it is clear that the-differences
between .Inventlons are, Often .very thin. All'
of these patents fall under 340' main classes.

The new inventor should not feeldlscour-.
aged if his invention, isn't exactly a. world
beater. Big money has been 'made and is yet
to, be made from small changes. and new
combinations of DId elements. There have
been, some 15,000 patents issued. in the wake
of the 'electric light alene.

When the Bell telephone patent was inliti
gation, the U.S. Supreme Court was shown
that a mere quarter-turn down of 'the make
and-break contact ota German patent to
Philip Reiss resulted in a perfect anticipation
of the Ben telephone. The Ben industry was
founded on that small a change.'

Similarly,Emile Berliner changed the hill
and-dale .phonograph groove of "Ihomas
Edison toa lateral groove. The Victor Talk
ing Machine Co. was·' founded' and flourished
on his mlcroscoplcchange.

The'Test for,_ lnventien, ,or unobviousriess..
as it is called, is riot ..how great a physical
change or modification of structure is in

, volved, but whether your change produces a
new or improved operation .or result. A'new
combmatlon; even of old elements, .. is patent
able if a new 'result is obtained. So is an old
result if it Is accomplished ina .better .way. '

Ultimate perfection.in any lineof invention
willbe reached step by step, in the, same way.
that a building is constructed. Each contrfb
utor in the. course of the improvement is
entitled to his reward. A ,recent· court deci
sian sustaining a minor patent declared:
"Improvement is as important In simplede
vices, even 'when in a crowded 'state; as it-is
in complex devices in a pioneer stage."

The question' of newness or "novelty" is
decisive in about 90% of patent cases. If the.
idea is not new,' there's not much point In
going on with it. But the Patent Office takes
a Ifberal view of usefulness .. 01'- "utility.'



Kamiiler search .through)hem after the pat
nt eppltcatlon -has been filed.
If you don't want to spend time and money

n atrip to Washington, you may write a
stter to the Commissioner of Patents, Wash
igton 25, D. C., felling him what you have
rvented or what youhave inmind, and re
uesting him to define, for you "the proper <

eld of search."
He will, in reply-it says in .the bulletin lin

ie subject-"list, those.c1asses and sub
lasses which. are thought to contain copies
f patents pertinent to the subject matter
Ientified in the request- In .order to render
lis service, the Patent Office should, he in
armed as fully as possible of the exact na
.ire of ,the, invention (features of struc
.ire, mode of operation, and intended uses,
nd in the case' of designs, the type of manu
tcture and ornamentation); since general
equests can be' answered only by, stating, a
road 'field of search' involvtng Iarge num
ers of patents."
.Now before you start- dashing off,a short
ctetothe Commissioner, consider well that
1st statement: "general requests. . . (in
DIve) .... large numbers' of patents."
Figuratively Speaking. There are 340 gen

ral classes: of patents, -dtvided into 80,000
.rbclasses, involving more than 3.million pat
nts. On the average, 'each .class contains al
lost ,9000 patents, and each subclass close
}: ,40: of course, some contain far fewer,
nne far-more;
Consequently, 'since you don't .wanf to

-ade through 9000 patents (or pay the $2250
ley would cost you), your request to the
'ommissloner should be as specific as you
in 'make it. Indeed, if you are, far enough
long -In your, thinking, you could enclose, a
setch (for Pete's sake, don'tship a model)- to
elp narrow things down.
In -reply" the Commissioner will tell you

'hat subclass or subclasses seem to ccnstl
rte the "field of search." You next order
'om' the Commissioner a list of the patent
umbers in each subclass he has mentioned,
equestlng an estimate of the number of
stingjsheets which will be, required. There
r.room on each sheet for 100 numbers, and
ie cost per sheet, is 20¢.
When you are told how many sheets will

e required",you get a Post Office money
rder for, the -correct amount, payable to the
'ommissioner of Patents, and send It In. In
eturn.you will get the numbers, and nothing
tore than the 'numbers, 'of the patents in the
idicated subclasses. I

You may then order copies of all these pat
nts at 25¢ each (design, 100, enclosing a
toney .order -forvthe total amount-Printed
opies.of the patents will then be sent to you,
nd you can then make your own search,
19ht on the dining room table.

vantage tq'~all this is, that you~will get far
more patented art to- study than would: -be
covered by a ,searcher making a novelty
search. The disadvantage is that you will
unquestionably-get a lotof patents that are
of no interest, and you may spend quite 'a
little chunk 01 money, At 25¢ a throw, 100
patents cost $25; if there are 300 or 400pai
ents in your field of search, 'you,may' not
feel like. spending the $75 or $100 involved.
Yet you have no way of,cutting down on the
list, because all you have are the patent num
bers.iwhich are of no.aid in making 8, selec-
tion. .

It all depends on how indefinite your idea
is, and how definite is your intention of doing
something in the field. If you are workingon
some major problem, where you know from a
special understanding of the field that .there
is a genuine fortune awaiting the successful
inventor (like Edison with the electric light);
it may well he worth hundreds of 'dollars and
hundreds of hours ofstudy. If.you are gam
bling' on some gadget" you will. he better off
having an attorney file a patent application'
and then waiting to see what happens.

Searching ln Llbrerlee. In 21 cities through-_
out the United States (see Table A), files 01
printed copies of U. Sipatents are maintained. .
So, if you are within driving distance of any
of them, simply put your list of patent num
bera.fn your pocket, go to the library, and

.~'I/(
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make your search. You can X-mark the pat
ent numbers,which are of particular interest,
and order copies- of these only from.the Pat
ent Officefor further study and consideration
at home.

The desirability of makingyour,ov.."I1
search, really, depends onwhat you are look
ing for. If you want guidance in developing
some rather vague idea, or you want a pan
orama of success and failure in order- to see
whether the field is worth' entering, this prow
cedure has 'the advantage of providing you
with a wealth of reference material.

If you merely want to know whether or not
your particular structure is likely to be pat
entable, you will probably find it cheaper
and better to let an attorney or agent make
a novelty search and, give you a. report.

Applying the Art. There is another draw
back to making your own search: unless you
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Other Unofficial, Searches sometimes are
equested by inventors after their [patent' has
een issued. They include thevalidity search,
rhich may be ordered by the owner, prospec
lve purchaser, 01' someone who' fears in
ringement of the patent. It-serves] to double
heck the validity of the patent by having an

t~-b~--;~r~-ili;'~x~~;;-fufs;~d ~~ihfug~d~:
ing his consideration of the application. This
takes at least two days andmay exceed two
weeks. An enlargement of this is a 'full
fledged infringement search, conducted for

"the inventor who has his patent but is afraid
to start production lest he infringe on prior
patents. This probe will lest a week or more.
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bitterly regret. .So, by all means, send the
man a drawing, however' crude.

One Search Sufficient
Q. I have a system made up of' component
parts. WiII I need a search on the system as
such,. and then additional searches on. each
component?
A. Start out with the assumption that one
search will be enough. Searchers will usually
go into several- subclasses if, it appears to be
necessary. Of course they will sometimes
recommend extending the search, and can for
more money,but thts.doesn't happen, often.

Does Search Protect?
Q. r am having searches made on some of
my inventions-. 'After these searches have
been-made, can somebody else get patents .on
these inventions?
A. They surecari, so if the reports. are favor
able and you 'are serious, be prompt in
filing patent. applications. Years ago you
could file what. was known as a caveat in the
Patent Office, this beinga declaration of in
tention to file application at a later date. So
if somebody else filed an application ahead of
you, the Patent Office would send you a nOM

tice, and you could then come swarming: in
with your own application and involve 'this
second party in an interference. The proce
dure was always of doubtful legality, and was
abolished many years ago. Tciday, if you
want protection, you' must file application;

When to Search
Q. How fully should I develop my invention
before having a-preliminary search made' at
the Patent Office? What form should the in
formation to the searcher take?
A. Some' inventors have.i.a preliminary
search made even before they start working,
on an invention. This often saves useless
work and expense in reinventing something
already patented. Even if .youridea involves
a new structure, it is well to know in the be;"
ginning what has been trted in .the past. So
we advise an early preliminary search. The
information to the searchertcan. be in any
form that will clearly apprise him of the
structure 01' result you have in mind. In
many cases a brief written description. is
enough, while in others a sketch 'maybe
necessary.

How Much Time?
l. What is the normal time needed.to make
preliminary 'search? To prepare a patent

ppIication?
I. Searchers usually are quite prompt in
ompleting a preliminary check and or:'
inarifyvou should have a report within a
reek. As' to the actual number' of work
ours required, that's like asking how long it
akes to build a boat. (A dinghy? i Rowboat?
'acht?) No two searches are likely to re
uire the same amount of time. i But as a
ank ,"guesstim:ate," .you might i say that
bout three hours is the average [time for a
reliminary search. The same uncer-tainty
pplies to the -tlme needed to prepare a patent
pplication. '

No Patent Search Needed?
l, I have been trying,' unsuccessfully, to
else funds for making a model' and filing a
atent application. I don't want to divulge
ny details of my invention, and: I know a
atent search Is. unnecessary,because my
lea is radically new.... What do Tdo next?
.. Either' go out and .earn some i dough, or
et off your "top secret" kick and [level with
omebody who has the bread, man. As. to
our not needing a patent search, how do you
now until you tryit? In six cases-out of 10,
search 'proves that. a "radically new" idea

.'pathetically :old. On the other hand, if the
earch indicates that you really do have
omethirig radically new, the favorable re
ort will be 'a powerful tool to use in Pl'yM
rg.money from the pocket of a backer.

Give Searcher a Drawhlg?
!. 'I.have told a' searcher what m~ invention
oes '. and' sent him my money, so now he
rants me to 'send him a drawing. What's the
latter .with.'him?, !

.. There Is nothing wrong. Patents' are not
ranted upon purpose 'or function; but upon
ae .specific structure by which the purpose
r .:function is. achieved.. Consequently, the
earcher cannot possibly do right 1;>y you un
sss you give him a structure on: which to
ase a search; Of course, he, could pick out
half. dozen sample patents from different

ubclesses, but such' a search. would be vir
rally meaningless, and could lead you into
orne 'very, costly blunders which you would.



I he t'reliminary 5~arch

AI work in the public search room.

-HE .check .made to see-H. an invention
appears to have sufficient novelty to war
rant the expense of flling a patent applt

.tion is known as a preliminary search. It
also called the "novelty search"or the

Ire-ex:" __
The work takes place in the public search
om of the U.S. Patent Office in Washing
n, D. C. You may go there to conduct your
vn search if you desire, but most searching
done by professionals who _devote, their

rsiness life to the job and know where to
ok. ... ..
While the Patent Office will not make such
search for you, its attendants in the public
arch room will tell you" or YOUi' searcher
here to find the pertinent areas of Investl
rticn and how to locate the groups of patents
lU -may require.
Quality and Value of a preliminary search
tries 'considerably. Much depends on the
alning and experience of the person making
em and the time he has to do the job. A
archer lacking mechanical skill and patent
w know-how might hunt for anotherpatent
hich "looks" like the subject being investi
.ted but overlook more pertinent patents of
[uivalent and nearly the same, mechanical
-sign because, of a different appearance.
Unless you are an experienced, inventor,
erefore, you will be "wlse. to have your
arch made, and reported by a patent at
rney or patent agent. They do most of the
arching, anyway, and will know how to in
rpretyour case in view of the previous U.S.
rtents. .
The "fraternlty" of professional searchers
rves a good purpose because they devote
11 time to the business, learn' its .ins and
Its, and assist each other with, difficult, or

How this early check determines if you
should apply for a patent

specialized problems. Consequently, when
you put your drawings in the care of Mr.
Smith, you may not only get his advice but
also the benefit of the knowledge of Mr.
O'Reilly and Mr. Olson as well.

It sounds easy to compare your idea with I
those shown in previously granted U.S. pat
ents. Just shuffle through the pictures in the
right classification and if you don't find a pic
ture of the alleged new invention, then indeed
it must be new. But, back in the stacks, to
the left as you enter the search, room, .are
more than 3 million U~S. patents arranged in
some 80,000 bundles. Each bundle represents
a class or subclass, such as "Pumps, hydrau
lic," "Controls, paper thickness," etc." Many
classes are in a process of revision and some
800 to 1000 new patents are being added
every week.

Patent Office officials themselves often find
it difficult to decide just what bundle to put
a new patent in, and the work of reclassifica
tion .is 'going on all the time-with the result
that. there are as many, as 200,000 patents
"floating around" at any.given moment.

How the Seorcher Operates. When the
searcher opens up your drawings and spreads
them out on a desk in one of the search rooms,
he 'analyzes your invention carefully to see
what classifications he should look in, for
similar "art." He may decide to look-J.n'three
or four,or more subclasses.. If .he is in any
doubt, he will either discuss it with one of the
other searchers over a cigarct out in the
corridor" or he will get the suggestions of the
chief clerk in charge of the room.

Then, 'having made up his mind where to
start, the searcher goes back into the stacks,
picks up a bundle of 'patent copies pasted on
cardboard, takes them back to the desk} and
starts going through them-e-comparing them
carefully with what you have shown. When- I

ever he is through with one' bundle, h-;e goes
back and. gets another, repeating the pro
cedure untilhe is satisfied that he either has
knocked. you out, or that he cannot knock
you out, or that you are groggy but still on
your feet,

, As the result of' what he has found, the
searcher. will purchase copies of any perti
nent patents and send them to you with his
report classifying your invention as unfavor
able, doubtful} or favorable. "Unfavorable"
means 'that he has found the identical thing in
a patent to a Joe Blokes, perhaps dated 1888.
"Doubtful" means that he has found one, or
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ments, .posstble petitions, .a~d appeals., J:!ia¢h
amendment in the average application, will
probably average around $100, and. usually
there's more than one.' C

Wheneyer it is found impossible to make
a reasonably precise estimate of the labor reo,
qutred in preparation of a paper, the' work
is-done on B: time basts. The daily rate for :the
average attorney isaround $100. ' \

What ta Expect far Yaur Maney. In your
search report, you should receive some. dfs
cussion and, advice-as to the 'wisdom' of,'fur
ther procedure; whileyour- attorney obvious
~.y cannot guarantee' you' anything, he' is not
treating' you too' fairly if he only' says some
thing Iike. the .following: "We have had. a
search .made andherewithare copies of the
U. S. patents which the searcher feels areper
tinent to your invention as disclosed.. Should
you now wishto proceed 'with a 'patent applf
cation, please. remit $100, on account."

This .is riot particularly helpful. .You are
really entitled to have your. attorney say that
he thinks (or does not think) that you are
likely to. be able to get a .patent over the ref
erences., It Is also nice, though a, bit unusual,
for him to, give you a sample claim, showing
about what he thinks might be obtainable.

You erethen entitled, upon request.vto ,8

clear breakdown of all fees for, carrying the'
case, to an issue, before: the primary examiner
In-the Patent Office. .Fees for interferences
and' appeals are .rarely..quoted at this time.

You ere.also entftledto a reasonable 'amount
of courteous correspondence. But you are not
entitled to write once a week. -to write to the
commissioner' ,with trivial complaints cand
questions, to ask about commercial value and
lists of manufacturers, .to hang around, the,at

If it costs you less, you are. getting .off fairly torney's offtca.or, to get him on-the long '.lis:
asy. .If it runs around $100 more, that' is net tance telephone every, time. you get a: new '
,_~ea.s-R.njlJ;.1e.H~.Even:-·$-2GO·-more~·may-h~1l idea." Since it willtake tw.0 or three, yeaI.~sto !.':

igID:71:fut if they' quote you $1000,fOI: prep::-.... et ,yo\lr case through, just relax and' don't II
ration,beat feet if .ouw'ant to have mone ester theman, i' . . ,..:,:

n mm that the increaSe cos or pre- Upon. request, you' are entitled to see, re-e
arlng complex applications is not directly sponsiveamendments before they are filed
elated' to the number -of .drawirig sheets in- and to make suggestions.' If you' don't .k11-9~
clved: A two-Sheet drawing may require what it is' all about, however, don't ~ry, to get
iree ttmes the work of.one with a single sheet.
tmay also take three. times as much time. on
he part of the attorney to 'prepare the appll
ation. So' Table A is not, an, accurate guide
or inventors with complex inventions. For
lectrical,. chemical; process, and plant, pat
nts,you must expect to pay, considerably
lore.
DesignPatenl, Work should costyou less.

'he search fee should be about $.15·since there
s.no structure for the. searcher to pore over,
>Tawingcosts should. also .. be much less than
hose for mechanicalpatents.. Since the prep
~ation.ofthe-application is. mainly a .formal
rrocedure, it should approximate '$100.
,Extra "Charges. The. attorneys' figures

bove '~o" not inc~ude preparation of •amend-

hd amendments, .and this fact should be real
ied by the inventor, at the outset.
Let's. look at some actual fee' quotations

btairied from' different.attorneys for handling
ariouscases or, from the inventors who re-:
etved them: . . ..' . .
:.uorneyA in a one-sheet case (involving one
.page of drawings): $25 fo~ drawings, $30
for U. S. government flltng fee (fixed by
law}, and,,$3~5for.preparation. ,No p~osecu
-tion costs,were given nor was the likelihood
of prosecution mentioned., . '.

.ttorney B, one-sheet case: flat fee of $350
covering. everything' except prosecution.

.ttorney C, average one-sheet case: $20 for
search, $30 for drawing, $275 for attorney;
$30 for filing fee. ". ' ..'

.ttorney D,-one..sheet case: $20, for search,
$400 for everything else in a package deal.

.ttorney E, six-sheet case: $35 for 'search,
$300 for drawings, $600 for preparation of
papers, $30 for filing fee.
Based on recent observation. and inquiries,

Ie' prevailing charges of reputable-patent at
rrneys and agents for preparing a, patent ap
lication for a reasonably simple mechanical
evice. (such as a floor mop or other house
old aid) are given In Table A.

_ TABLE A

;TIMATED CHARGES BY PATENT ATTORNEYS FOR PREPAR·
ING SIMPLE MECHANICAL 'APPLICATION

res . Lowto'High
;arch .. ,,' " ','" , ; .$ 2Q $:35

r:~i~e~ .:::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::,:::: :3ag :3~g.
evernment filing , •• ,. '-'.' ••... ~ ...•..". 2Q ~

Total ., •••• ;.~ , .• ·••••. " •• $315 ,$465
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ney's sideof the story is revealed; In addition
to his office setup and overheadexpense, his
cost figure will vary greatly according to. the
demands of each individual patent application.

Obviously there. will, be much more draw
ing and preparation work ona jet engine than
a paper clip. Yet thelatter may result in more
prosecution work. Such factors, have .to be
balanced out inanyattempt to estimate costs.

The inventor can avoid getting involved
over his head in, costs by discussing the prob
able charges' in advance with his attorney or
agent. He will receive an estimate; if he re
quests, in the same way he can get a figure
from his' doctor for an operation. But since
the estimate is based on the sketches and de""
scription-or- model-c-supplied.csuch ',a,figure
will usually be on the "high side" to take care
of unforeseen complications.

What the Work lnvelves.. To understand
what all the shoutmg.Isabout, let's-look' at
the customary steps in securing -ofa patent:
Usually~they' are: (1) preliminary search;
(2) preparation of drawings; (3) preparation

What Your Patent Attorney
Should Charge
, 'I P all on his patent attorney. But .theattorney
~ ~'I had only the inventor's. original sketch and
~ ".., description. He could hardly be expected to

I . claim that which the inventor seemed- ex--:... ~'~J.~) Illicitly to disclaim in all of his co~unlca"
r : e~ I~tions.

Unless you completely disclose your inven
tion to your attorney, tell him what it is for,

.: why it is better than others' along the same
Iirie, and explain how it works, you can hardly
blame him if he misses' some point 'which only
an expert in that particular line of work could
spot. He is more .your -legal, than technical
expert.

Squawk Against High Fees. Patent attor
neys and agents have to absorb the same ex
tent of training 811d., experience as a doctor
before they are able to practice their profes
sian, and, therefore;' earn a high rate of .pay_
Most complaints lodged by inventors against
high fees tend to be resolved wben the attor-

- ONSIDERING how. many opportunities
, there are for misunderstandings and dis
.... putesvto arise. in. the intricate business
Ehandling patents 'and inventions, it is much
I the credit of inventorsand attorneys alike
rat there is so little discord. Thousands of
tses entrusted to.patent attorneys are shep
srded skillfully through the Patent Office
ith mutual satisfaction to all concerned. '
But disputes do arise and' mistakes are
ade. Since sympathy is almost automatically
<be found on the side of the. inventor, it
rould be noted how inventors sometimes can
ul things up' for their attorneys.

Tell the Full Story. "Take one case where
1 inventor devised .a special type of .cutting
sad usinganumber of curved-head blades
:t at an angle, He was about to sell this in
entfon when one of the prospective buyer's
iglneers pointed out that the patent claims
d not explain the purpose of the curved
ades (which was to provide a shaving action
i the cutting head dug in). This purpose was
.e'most important and only really new fea
rreof theInvention.
When taken up with, the .patent attorney,
.e.recordshowed that the inventor had stlp
ated thai the angle and not the shape of the
ades was the vital feature.. The deal was
illed off and the angry inventor blamed it



5electing'Your
Attorney or Agent

By AUBREY D. M(FA~YEN

W· BILE -the first move toward a patent
is -to nave a· preliminary" search or. .vzs: made at the Patent Office; few

aventors are In -aposition or heve the skill to
.0 this work themselves. That means the first
tep, in most cases, is to select a searcher.
Since the odds are about 50"50 that the

earch will result in yourflling for patent, It
ssimpler and-more .efficient to selecta per
on who is qualified and eligible to carry the
zork.all the way through from search to pat
'nt-a patent attorney or agent:

These, persons.have passed a qualifying ex
mination. to be registered at the Patent Office
.nd they alone may represent an applicant on
ffictal bustness at-the office. Anyone 'who is
iot so registered' but .who.represents himself
is'qualified to prepare; or prosecute a patent
ippltcation, or who _accepts a-payment for as
:isting -a-n applicant before the Patent Office
sguflty of a federal offense. .
'Each, Registered Attorney and Agent has

hown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
.f Patents that he is of,"good moral character
md j-epute and possessed, of the legal and
icientific and technical qualifications, and is
rtherwlse competent to-advise and,assist" the
nventor. Neitheris permitted to" advertise..

Cbref difference between the two is that the
ittorneysonly are members of'the bar. Both
ire' qualified. to, prepare and prosecute appli
iations, but agents cannot conduct patent lttl
~a~onnorwrite licenses, assignments, or. . ".

other co'ntracts in the practice of law. It is.un
derstood that, more:~an 90% ()~ the, patent
attorneys hold :at least one degree, in science

.or engineering. An inventor may appoint an
attorney or agent to represent him. This ap
poiritment may be revoked at any,tUne-by
simply 'advising -the cdmmissio:ner., .

The Patent Office will not recommend any
particular attorney,. but on request "will 'fur
nish you a free list of attorneys and agents in
your area; Your, choice of a representative
should be guided by the field of science "you
believe would be most helpful in preparing
your applicatlon.: Many patent firmsare com
posed ofmembers of various backgrounds.iso
that they will have at least one member par
ticularly proficient in each of the three major
fields: ,mechanical." electrical, and chemical, "

Many patent attorneys belong to the Amer
ican Patent Law Assn., with headquarters' in
the National Press Building- at Washington,
D.. C., and branches in major cltles.vIt pre
scribes a' rigid, code of ethics for its members
and may suspend-or .revoke membership .of
anyone who strays from It.: 'You can obtain 'a
membership roster at any of its offices.

. In choosing someone .tc prepare. and pros
ecute your application for patent, you would
do well to heed the advice of any experienced
and successful Inventor you maykncwr But
a person who merely offers you the, name Qf
an attorney, 'Or agent is not' doing you, any
favor, for you .have access to all "the names
in the roster. "',, '- . "

Logically, you should Ire. able 10 obtain a
good, recommendation from your local cham
bel' of 'commerce, the head of some prominent
local industry with patent experience, c or a'
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ration, or in the caseof a process, explains
ie novel procedure followed. Each. specifi
ation.closes wtth one or more claims clearly
ointing out exactly what 'the patent covers.
he claims thus correspond 'with the bound
ries Iccated in land deeds.
In a patent, the scope .of the invention is

sually set out in a number of .claims, .with
ech one varying in breadth and/or empha
.zing various features of novelty.
'Puzzle. Over' ,Claims. Even .experienced
iventors .are oftenv surprtsingly ·igno:rq,nt
bout; claims. ,Many erroneously seek what
re 'called' "picture clalms't-c-which specify
very bolt and screw in .thelr invention, Since
jrery word in a' claim means exactly what
:',-says and' every; elementc-ecited must .be
resent to establish an infrlngment, -a would
e.dnfringerrsimply omits one of the minor
adgets of. the picture clalm and thereby
voids infringement. ' ,.
Tqepoiilt is,: the more all-inclusive you

rflntthe claim to be, the less detail should
e,.eectted. Suppose, yOU: were: the .. first per
:>n to build a wooden box. You 'applied for
atent on it, claiming side," tope-and bottom
ralls, and nails passing through' the edge
ortionsto secure'. the parts together. Under
iese .claims, if someone else b~g~n to-make
b9X"but, used screws of dovetail [oints to

old-the parts together, he would not be in-
~ingihg on your patent. ..... '
I~· you .want your. patent to, cover screw or

__ • _ ~_~.A A._"'~~~"'''''6 .. u ...,uv......., 'yvu. UlU.~j" UJ:':;I..W

your 'claim in broader language, such as: "A
box 'consisting. of side, bottom and top' walls"
and ·m'eans securing the .edge portions -ofthe:
adjoining wallstogether."

In keeping with the spirit of the patent
laws, both the courts and the Patent Office
agree about refusing a patent not only where
the applicant seeks to monopolize an idea, but
also where the effect of the patent would be
to cover a principle, or Iawof nature.

Going back to thedevs when Morse ob
tained his. telegraph patent,one of the claims
read: "I claim the force of electromagnetism,
however applied, inthe transmission.of Intel
Ilgence." .This claim purported to cover only
a principle or. bald Idea-c-the force of electro
magnetism as applied to transmit intelligence.
It"did not say how this force was tobe ap
plied. No details of structure or law ofopera
tion .were given. >The :,U~: S~ Supreme Court
ruled .that .' this claim was invalid.

Un9bvious Applicatio,ns. Though, disco';'..
eries of principles and facts, of .nature'cannot
be patented as such, an unobvious application. '
of such. a principle ,or fact .rriay- be patent
able, For instance, the patent on the use of
ether. as an 'anaesthetic. to produce msensi..
bility during surgical operations was invali
dated by the court on the ground that Itwas
nothing more th.an, the. discovery of a fact. of
nature. , Ether had long been known by the
time its anaesthetic value' had been discov-'
ered, .. and. -the 'Inventor contemplated". no
unobvtous application. of his discovery,

Subsequently.c fnany patents have' been
granted and "granted to .cover unobvlous ap
plfcafions such as" control ,and -sequence of
administering the ether. .

"There are. several'mote modern examples
that prove this point. The fact that food could
be.frozen was a scientific fact long. accepted
before Birdseye came upon the ,scepe'. But
Birdseye. made' an uncbvious application-of
this old principle .wfth startling results. The
basic thought of this patent (now expired},
was to freeze food quickly-e-sc quickly in fa~:t·
that the water in the .food had .no time tci'
oollectmto needles-of ice which would "rup
ture the food, cells. .

More Than an Idea' Needed
Q. ' Has' my:.. idea. of, an easier-to-use' electric
plug any merit? ' .'. " '
A.,While,your letter is quite impressive, it
would appear that' you have' done" no. more
than: think of something thatwould be desir
able: to .have, if and when somebody invented

QIJESTIONS

leading the parade: The payoff corries on
specific, elements of claimable, patentable
novelty and englneerlng detail. .

Luxury 'Copter Boat?
I. Enclosed sketches are of. my big idea-a
ombination yacht-helicopter. What do you
link?'. , '."
L~ If .there was any demand fer 'such a con
-aption, Sikorsky would probably be, mak
19 it. The point ls, however,' thatwould-be
rventors-can't getpatents or mak~ sales- on
road .fdeas whtch require -that otherpeople
o -the actual inventing; Ideas .ere a dime a
ozen, with Jules Verneand Rube GOldberg



em, we' will be able to advise you whether
r.not we are interested. Please do not send
model unless ,you are 'requested t? do so."
It would seem from this that the party sub

iittlng the idea virtually could be shot at
.mrfae if his idea proved not to be new. Ac
Srding to the language used, the, inventor
JUIddetermine whether his invention is new
r not only, at, considerable expense, to him
~lf,The organization does not commit itself
r.anyway as to what it will do about the
lea if anything. It would appear that any
erson or- corporation would consider tnven
ons under such conditions, where there is
verything 'to gain and nothing to lose except
.etimespent in looking over the suggestion.

ally turned in his, idea to the organization
quoted .above, neatly' sums' 'up what little
benefit may, be expected:

"Two months, after submitting my. idea,
received an answer. I was told thatmy idea,
was good, but, it, had been presented before
and they could not work from an idea. They
must have it ina 'breadboard' shape In order
to determine manufacturing costs. , .

"If I .must develop and builde model of I!lY
idea, and figure all manufacturing costs, theri
what Is there for the development people, to
do?" -, .

Until something, better comes along:,-the
inventor is still largely on his own to work,
up and_patent his inyention.

QUESTIONS

Problems of 0 Clinic:

Q. Can you tell me what now exists in the
ayof an inventors' clinic, or equivalent for
rvestigating possible ideas for new, prod
rts? ,I have some-gadgets in mind, but want.
"be sure the, idea can be protected if pat
rtable.' What gives?
A. From time to time people in various
celitteswtll start up an inventors' club, and
le Commissioner of, Patents has expressed
mself as being favorable to the idea. How
jet, few of (these Clubs have, amounted to
uch, and I don't think 'anybody has as y~t

tched onto the missing ,success' ingredient
.ere just aren't enough inventors in anyone
wn to give the club a sufficiently broad base
operation. And these committees usually

m't .have.u wide-enoughspectrum of busi
essexperlence to do.a good job of deciding
hat to back and what not to back with the
ub's money.
If a national club were incorporated along
.e lines of an investment trust, with several
ousand inventors kicking $200 apiece into .
e kitty and agreeing to give the club first
ack at their inventions, something effective
ight be done. Also, the membership might
~ opened up to investors who would like to
rve some of their' gambling money riding on
ventive. long-shots.

Ideas By thE! Dozen

Q.·I have tdozens of good ideas. Please
'ovide a list of companies that buy ideas and
en develop them.
A. There are no companies that buy raw
eas and. then develop them. The fact is that
ere are far too many ideas, and far too few
ally good Inventions worked out in detail
td' ready to' manufacture. Furthermore, if
l you did was to supply a broad idea, while
mebody else worked it up', the chances' are
at it wouldbe considered his. invention, and

not yours._ Manufacturers only pay for spe~

cific Inventions which are orcan be patented.

What About financ:ial Aid?
Q. Is there an organization that will guar

antee protection of, ideas submitted to them
for examination, and if they see fit, will pat
ent and manufacture .the Item, and then
either pay me a royalty or buy it outright?

A•. I'm. afraid the answer .has to be nega
tive.. Some organizations which started out in
this manner were so quickly flooded' with
ideas that they soon had all of their working
capital tied up,:and were forced to .dis
continue solicitation of new, inventions.

Of course; there is no telling when another
such organization will be formed, but I know
of none at the present moment which is look
ing for additional ideas. Instead of. waiting
around for .an angel, the best procedure is to
work up your idea into a good. sketch and,
description, have .a patent: search made, .and
then either place it with an experienced pat
ent broker or sales agent, or get patent, at
torney fees from a local businessman in. re
turn for an interest in the invention.

Several years ago' we ran a survey on this
subject, and found that local financing is not,
hard to get if you have what appears to be a
worthwhile -and patentable device. Many "in
ventersreported getting .money from doctors
and dentists. One got .free groceries; living
quarters, and. $15 a week .spending .money!

.from the corner-grocer whlla developing his
invention. _Another man got financial back
ing from the gas company'simeter-reader :
when the latter came .down to the base
ment and started talking about the model
which he saw under construction.

One rule which was- repeated over and
over again was this: Don't get the money
from friends or relatives. Line up a business
or professional man,' and put it to him as' a
straight business risk. You put up the idea,
he the money, and you both split any profits.



otmng.toa 'manuracturer witn a cnversmeo
ne, but i~ can be fatal to the inventor-all
l-whose eggs are in the one basket.
~/'''opeless"lnventiori.Trap. '.One of' the
lugh problems. any inventor faces 'when he
evelops an idea for a better way of doing
aything is:.. "Will enough people actually
Ll~itorwill too many of them Ignore it be
ruse .they are satisfied with things. the way
.ey·are?"
MallY .inventcrs fall into the' trap that be
lusethey want vsomething, "everybody"
ill want it. Because they have had one bad
sperience with an item, they assume the rest
, the world must be equally disturbed about
re •same thing. In short, they take a molehill
: personal frustration, multiply by the num
er ofpeople in the United States, and come
p with a: mountain of paper profits.
But the .fact remains that four out of five
ewproducts prove failures because the pub
c won't' buy them. Fooled into thinking
tey, would were not only the .irrventor, but
whole panel of experts consisting of. his

atent broker, the. manufacturer himself; his
~wyers,'designers, engineers, tool. and die
.akers, advertising agency staff, package
esignerv sales .manager, jobber, wholesalers,
rlesmen, and the retailers. If all these can
~ fooled four times out 'of five. It's easy to
re.how the individual inventor without mar
eting experience can easily misjudge pub
e need for something he believes is new.
Consequently, the first rule for successful

rventicn in a "hopeless" field' must be to
Lake a realistic appraisal of the actuaL need
~ demand on the part ofthe public. In these
ropeless" fields, necessity is no "longer the
tether of invention. Instead, it is dissatisfilC
on; With this as your first consideration,
ere isa list of things tocheck:

SeVen Rules for Success
1. Decide how serious your dissatisfaction
rtually is to yourself. Ask and answer the
uestion very honestly. One or two frustrat
tg-experiences are,not enough. It must be
continuing problem-s-and one that is not

u-gely your own personal 'and individual
mit or predilection. The' fact that you hap
en to, like oysters with chocolate sauce
oesn't mean there's a market for them.
2.' See 'how . many other .people have the

arne trouble, and determine how trouble
rme it actually is. This means talking to
eople, 'to retailers, to businessmen. And in
lis connection remember that everybody
xcept your big brother-in-law wiIl tell you
Hit,your idea is wonderful. Market survey
xperts Iong ago learned that people will im
iediately tell you what they think you want
>hear, and that, if you press them they will
o to great lengths to agree in order to get
ld of you. The same experts also long since
earned to their. sorrow that out of a thou-

arncie, oruy nve or ten may actuallY ouy It,
when they go to the store. Also, remember
that there is a vast difference between admir
ing a new gadget and paying good money for

. it
3. Make certain that your solution to' the

problem Is a real solution, and. that, it does
not create additional problems. somewhere
along the line.' A man' once .got frustrated
about lack of elbow room in a tinyWashing
ton, D. C., apartment, and invented what he
called a "Two-Tray" which held a complete
dinner with trimmings for the service oftwo
people. It was exactly, small enough for. USe
in .a small apartment. But it was also [ust
exactly too big for any. known kitchen sink.
The only way to wash it was to take it down,
on the service elevator to the basemenf.tote
it out into the back yard, and then hire: the
janitor to turn the hose on it. It never became
a commercial . success although .the model.
maker was last seendriving a Cadillac. .

4. Do it in sucha way as to make it obvi
ous, bearing in mind that quick commercial
success is based on giving people something
they can appreciate at.e glance, rather than
things which call. for demonstration or tpe de
velopment of new techniques-.The redlrlp
cord on clgaret packages is an excellent ex
ample of meeting an almost universal .. need
in a simple and readily apparent fashion ona
big scale.

5. Spare no effort in perfecting,your inven
tion. In a "hopeless" field where there have
already been hundreds of flops, nobody is.
going to listen sympathetically to your story
about how your . invention would work if
perfected.

6. Do it at a competitive price. In, the
realm of "hopeless" inventions, people' are
well enough satisfied with things as they are
so that. no improvement will justify an in
crease in price. Too many. improvement-in
ventors think people will pay anything for. an
improved article. But marketing experts
know that the cheap imitation. and the rea
sonably good substitute will usually run the
more expensive item right out of the market.

The only real hope for success in the."hope
less" field is to come forward with something
which will not only improve the product,' but
also lower the cost.

7. If a need must be created-as was the
case with television-e-m- if previous failures
in the field' were due to insufficient promo
tion, as often happens then make. up your
mind that you must travel the rocky road to
Dublin before you, find success. ,Your only
hope-and you. must start with the heavy
expense of good patents and good models,
before doing' anything else-lies. in finding
a backer with big enough money and suffi
ciently important contacts to bulldoze a path
into the big' corporations.



IUt;Kllng I augn rraDlems
Which Plague Inventors

Forthright odvice on "fad" inventians, gelling tashfromanpatentable ideas,
copyright protection, and "shelved" in,ventions

·HEperils-o£ the patentee are well illus
tratedby the story of the man' who saw
women's fashions trending back to the

les of the 1920., So he decided to get on the
ndwagon by manufacturing celluloid col
s for men. After three months of produc
0, he was talking to his auditor:
'In-August," he moaned, "I lost $10,000. In
ptember, I dropped $20,000, And they took
i to the' cleaners for $3010()() in October. Can
u Imagine anything worse?".
'Sure," said the auditor, "November."
\1oral: By the time a trend, style,orpro
rticn becomes a national sensation, it is
rally too late for -you to get in on it. So
ware of novelties unless you can make and
I them fast.
\nd .dcn't waste time dreaming up a' far
te from the big idea which just hit you.
-st, find out if it is really new. Just be
.lSe, you haven't seen it on the dime store
niters orin the Sears catalog is no guaran-
that, it wasn't patented years ago. Send

.rr sketch and description. (or model and
scr'iptionl vto va patent attorney or agent
.h a request, that they make the prelimi
~y U. S. Patent Office search and give you
traight answer as to the probable patenta
ityof your invention.
\long with this they will send printed
»es of previous: patents similar to your in
rtion so you can see for yourself where
1 stand. Then, and only then, do you have
r logical reason for making .a formal pat
; application, raising money, conducting
'veys, or contracting manufacturers.
, the Disclosure Adequote? No one knows
,.,many searchers have ended it all in

Potomac River-driven to despair by
)rly drawn, illegibly scrawled, and incom
te sketches and descriptions of inventions,
rt in by inventors. One inventor actually
ained a patent on something he had no
entdon of inventing, and, at the same time,
npletely lost the truly important thtng he
10 invented, just because his ortglnal dis
sure was incomplete.
!Ioral: No .searcher can search and report
what you don't sbow him and tell him. If
r can't draw and can't write, get a local
iftsman, artist, blueprint reader, mechanic,
~ineer,' or college student-and a high
001 gtrl with a typewriter-to help you

condition your disclosure for search. Arid
don't worry about these people stealing your
invention; have them all sign as witnesses.

Nothing New Under the Sun? Alexander
Graham Bell, of phone fame, had his man
sian air-conditioned IOJ;lg before there was
any such word in common parlance." He built
an-asbestos-insulated duct or air-shaft from
attic to ground floor. In the attic he, had a
big open box filled with tee and salt, while
on the ground floor he kept the, tops ofthe
windows open just a couple of inches. Cold
air came down the shaft to' the' first floor
rooms. This, i1;1 turn, forced, hot, air out, the
tops of the ground floor windows, and .kept
Mr. Bell cool as a long-gone clarinet player.

Moral,: Don't be surprised if your preltmi
nary search turns up a number of old patents
all, directed toward' the, problem which. your
invention is intended to solve. Thus, while
Bell had an answer to the' air conditioning
problem, it was the, wrong answer for any";
body but a rich gadgeteer with a houseful
of servants.. The right answer didn't come
along until the portable or window box com
presser-and-fan unit of two generations later.

So, merely because you see that . others
have failed, don't leap to the conclusion that
'you must fail, too. your bright idea may be
the right idea. .Saftey pins were old stuff in
ancient Rome, but they didn't become a big
deal until American inventors perfected them
nearly 2000 years later. '

Cash from Unpatentable Inventions. When
you discover that your idea cannot be' pat
ented, you still don't have to junk it. Put i~
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e of the 2400 business, trade, and techni
nagazines published in this country, such
\.ero Digest, American Machinist, Auto
ive News, Chemical Engineering, Electri
Construction and Maintenance, Factory
iagement and Maintenance, Food Indus
s, Machinery, Marine, Engineering, Mill
plies, Modern Hospital, Packaging Parade,
ter, .Product Engineering, Progressive
hitecture, Rubber Age, and Toys and
elties.
ou may find that an idea from one indus
has application in', another field. Henry
:l is said to have got the idea for his as
bly lines from watching the dis-assembly
3 in a meat packing plant, where overhead
leys moved the carcass from the killing
r to the cooler, permitting cutting and
sslng operations to be performed in transit.
Itentability. How do you evaluate your
s from the standpoint of patentability?
re is no market for ideas as such, nor' may
e ideas be patented. Often an "idea" man
; little more than point out a problem that
is solving. or an end result that might be
rable if attained. Few people are willing
ay for that kind of advice. What industry
.ts is a sol~tion to a problem, a definite
l for attaining the desirable end result.
his is what we callan invention-and,
ie patentable, it must be more than a
e mechanical expedient or aggregation of
s that anyone familiar with the business
.d easily think up. So you have to learn
, to examine ideas critically to determine
rther or not they probably contain pat
rble subject matter.
et a copy of the Rules of Practice of the

Patent Office, and send for instruction
cs such as offered by various "patent at
reys. Also, check with your, local library
files of the Official Gazette of the Patent
ie, and plow through several issues, read
the,claims of the various patents carefully.
e claims are those short paragraphs at the
end of a patent that don't seem to make
-h. sense and are actually the most im
ant part of the patent.) After you have
lied several hundred of these, you will
In to 'get the idea.
e-tuk and His Board. Let's examine the
~ ofUk-Luk the cavemanwho.twe'Ilsay,
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his patent .claim might, have read, "A.
plane piece of ,.any suitable material" for
purpose of supporting and protecting
rump of the user from the cold. cold ground.
This gives Uk-Luk a patent on a board.

A second inventor adds someIegs-c-maybe
three, .maybe four. His claim reads: "Tn a
device of the class described, a plane surface,
and a plurality of leg members supporting
said plane surface above the surface of. the
earth." (Notice that he says a plurality"of
leg members: this ,covers two, three, four,
five, or any number of legs. That's what is
called a "broad claim." If he said three Iegs,'
four legs would not infringe on his patent.)

The next inventor adds a back to the chair;
and his Claim covers only the back. The next
one adds arms, and his,claim covers only the
arms.

Now you' come along, let's say, and dream
up the idea of the rocking chair. Can you get
a patent? Well, if you can draw a mental
claim to the device, you musthave patentable
subject matter, so let's see: "In a seating de
vice of the character described, a pair of
arcuate rocking members, one each attached
to two of' the leg members at their bottoms,
and parallel to each other, enabling the occu
pant to rock back and forth."

Sounds a little silly, doesn't it? But that is
the way to scrutinize your ideas. 'If you can
draw a claim to an idea, then It may be worth
further development and possibly a patent.

Improvements. This story of the rocking
chair is a pretty good example of a basic pat
tent followed by a series of improvement
patents. It is also a good example of domina~

tion:Uk-Luk's basic patent on the chair seat
would dominate all the others, and as long as
his patent was in force none of the others
could manufacture their inventions without
Uk-Luk's permission. ¥ou, with your reck
ers, would .heve to get permission from Uk
Luk and an the others before you could start
making rocking chairs. Consequently, you

"might decide, and with good reason, thatiLt
would notbe worthwhile to take out a patent.

Remember that mechanical expedients and
aggregations of parts are not inventions. In
the case of the fellow who added a rubber
eraser tip to the' COmmon .lead pencil, the
Supreme-Court held that the two parts did
not have anything in common-that they did
not combine or cooperate to produce a new
result. You can break such a pencil in two,
and still successfully write with one end and
erase with the other. So the court decided the
patent was invalid.

Simply because you might know a lot of
structures or mechanical movements and
can combine them, it does not follow that you

.have a patentable. invention every time you
make a combination. The rule used to be that
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lly desirable, but carefully consider' his
tation for honesty, and qualifications for
19 an acquaintance with wealthy men.
e Final Contract. Very seldom will a
osed purchaser pay an adequate amount
he patent rights to the invention in the
of a cash payment. A small cash payment

the balance in yearly royalties will prob
pay better in, the long run. However,

v Iarge corporations refuse to pay royal
preferring to make a cash settlement.

sure you' have a' good, honest" trust
hy lawyer in your corner before enter
nto the final contract for the sale of your
ntlon. He should be' a man of thoroughly
en honesty-c-not like the lawyer I once
;with who, having obtained a very miser
rttlement, demanded half thereof, under
of taking it all if he was not satisfied.

woods 'are full ofwolves of that type.
e lawyer who prepares orvokevs the
contract should really know his contract
and not just recall a few essentials from
allege days. With all the best intentions
ie world, it is perfectly possible for a'
Ie "of lawyers who do not understand
ats to drawup a document sa full of loop
; that, when it comes under the glare of
egal Hghts in court, it looks like a cross
on of a piece of .Swiss cheese. .
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sonal standpoint of fhe inventor. However,
the inventor has a moral obligation to his
industry and to the public, and that obligation
involves' helping to disseminate knowledge.

Specifically, in Electronic Design-which is
one of the excellent trade journals I regularly
read-there recently appeared an editorial
which brings this point out so ably that I
would like to quote a few lines of it:

"If engineers thought the problem through
even casually, and then acted upon, the con
elusions reached, they would. literally, "flood
magazines with good manuscripts. They have
everything to gain by such action . . . profes
sional recognition . . . promotions . . . fl
nancial return ... disseminating informa
tion that helps to advance their industry and
create more and better opportunities for
growth."

I heartily concur in these sentiments, and
urge. all of you, when .ycu.rhave something
of a technical nature worth saying, to say it
in print. In conclusion,' I sincerely hope that,
what I have said here 'will serve as inspiration
and guidance to many a young inventor who
has started on his life's path in much the same
manner as I did---:-that one of you, 50 years
from today, will be proffering an even better
schedule of advice to an even greater genera
tion of American inventors.'

QUESTION

Inven,ting as a Career

am an artist, 3,0 years old, and feel that
not getting enough sense of accomplish

; out of my work to make it worthwhile.
remany good ideas for consumer items,
ary inventions, etc., .all of them very
le and practical. I am thinking of
lng my job .and becoming a professional
ntor. All the women 1 have talked to say
:leas for household gadgets are good; allI

is somebody to finance me. What is
advice?

he last part of your question really
ss first'i Unless you can get somebody to
.he freight, you are likely to have a tough
rver the long haul. It may take from two
ree tolfive or ten years to get from pat
;0 product to profits, so, unless you can
rtchpetronvou had better stick to your

ar;td devote only your spare time to
atlons]
'nes have changed considerably since the
when Ian unschooled genius like Thomas
on could think up over a thousand pat
ole inventions, form' his own companies,
become a rich man. Today you (and an
t into [the bargain) are up against over
1,000 patents of record, the reports in 2400
:land j technical magazines coming out
v mo:n1th, and the constant work of thou-

sands of scientists, engineers, industrial de
signers, and advertising marketing experts-«
all of them experts in thetr fields.

Your chance in any field, therefore, that
you will think up a killer-diller that the ex
perts have missed is remote, and becomes a
longer shot every day.' In view of this, your
best bet would be' to 'select one particular
field' and, through self-education, becomean
expert in it. Then, if you are prolific with
ideas, you increase the likelihood' that what
you dream up will prove to be new, accept
able, and profitable.

Finally, your age wEI' soon begin to tell
on you. Statistical studies' and 'intelligence
and aptitude tests show that creativity is at
its high point at about age 24, and that from.
then on it. steadily declines. Actual study"
of.the most 'important modern inventions
shows that' most of, them were produced by
men below the age of 40. Older inventors, it.
may be noted, are more prolific, but their in
ventions are less' startling.

Now, let's consider, this question: Aren't
you just tired of the grind in the studio,and.
gazing out wistfully at the far green pastures?
Wouldn't you, if you were destined to become
a professional inventor, have become one
years ago? Better ,think it over very care
fully before you quit your job and embark
on uncharted seas;'
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tead the science magazines and good scientific
looks.
~ssociate with intelligent people, particularly en
rlneers and organbations who are experienced in
'our field of invention.
lon't rely entirely' an' Palent Office searches.
;et a patent attorney who is especially skilled in
'our own field.
(eep a careful diary, of your work.
n selecting a good middleman to sell your lnven
ions, make if clear that he should not stampede you
nto an, unprofitable, sale. '
ie sure youl" contract is airtight before you sign if.

s.not too good an idea to start specializing
soon. Also, a wide acquaintance with

adard literature, definitely broadens the
rd. Furthermore•.the inventor should not
a hermit. He should associate with en·
eers, and join an engineering society and
end their meetings . ~ . two societies are
ter than one if they do, not encroach too
ch on study time.
:veFY inventor should take care of himself,
7sically;and enjoy life. In my diary for the
ilffierof1891, 1 flnd that-I wasIn aprivate
Itarycamp, .,where I learned to row and
mwell, to dive deep,and to run cross
mtryi'hare and hounds" ,?hases. I also find
t Lwas often on the .punlshment roster,
Lally for being mixed up in some infraction
~ul'es., ,
see, too, that' I attended the symphony

certs, and began to develop a .healthy in
estdn pretty, girls. In my spare time, I
eme a'book agent, and, made a profit,of
..:Whi1e:door~to::door selling is hard work,
s'valuable.in that you meet the public and
rn.some very basic lessons in business and
es psychology-s-a rich and usefulknowl-,
te.for inventors;
reeEducation.Wi~'some of l11y,.e~rn.
s, I went to Chicago in the summer of 1893
;e:ethe' World's Fair, where I got a job as
hair-pusher..This enabled me to spend a
lmonth studying models of machines and
dnes. As LnotedIn my diary at the time,
is really money, and a paying education
me, as. well as the highest enjoyment."

this connection, I would like to comment
t the-:aspiring inventor makes a serious
stake if he fails to take advantage of the
e 'education which he can gain by Visiting
seums, fairs, exhibitions, and trade shows.
'rofessor Diesel" for example, got the Idea
his famous Diesel engine while examining
'olynesten fire cylinder in a German mu
un. -So, the next time you go to Washing
r, I would suggest that you will find more
fication in the Smithsonian Institute than
1 will under the dome of the Capito]. The
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science and industry. .
My next suggestion ties in somewhat, with

the last: Discuss your ideas with -intelligent,
informed men who are workfng in orate
acquainted with similar work, or who are
familiar with the problems that are puzzling
you. Such conversations will, usually enable
one to discern between a brain wave and
probably useful invention.

Also, -seek opportunities to visit, factories
and shops of a great variety-c-such visits will
frequently result in inventive Ideas and in
formation which one could not obtain other
wise.

Don't Give Up. 'It is a grave error for the
up-and-coming, inventor to letdisappoint-:
ments frustrate hini. While I was a freshman,
and desperate for money, I Invented an im
proved type-bar movement for my. type
writer; an improved compass joint which I
mailed to Keuffel & 'Esser; a game which I
mailed to Milton Bradley, and a number of
other things, including an' improved' -type-of
subway" construction.

None of these things 'sold, 'but I managed to
make out all right by getting a job waiting
on tables. The point I want to emphasize is
that one or two, or a half-dozen inventive
failures are no cause for heartbreak early in
your career.

One of my most cruel disappointments was
the invention of a boiler-condenser device for
steam engines" which was contemptuously,
and, sarcastically ridiculed as being useless.
Today, methods akin to mv cld idea have
been customary steam engine practice for
decades.

When you think you have something worth
while, haveia search made 'in the Patent
Office. This may result in a great saving of
time and expense, but you must understand
that the results of such a search are not al
ways .definite. Something .very pertinent -to
your invention may already be in the pend
ing files (which, are not open" to searchers)
and it is also possible that some-anticipation
of your idea may have been published in one
of the various trade journals.

For this reason, when working in a particu
lar field, it is highly desirable to familiarize
yourself with .all cthe published papers to
which you can' possibly gain access. For ex
ample, being interested inelectricity, I would
read, everything in the, magazines I could get
my hands on concerni~g Nikola Tesla, the
outstandingly brilliant young electrical genius
whose spectacular demonstrations of high
tension, high-frequency currents were arous
ing such extreme interest -at the time that I
was ,attending' college.

Pick the Right Attorney. My fourth. piece
of advice .has. to ,do with patent-attorneys,
Consult your .assoclates. or' .acquaintancee in



II~ IIIU::t: I'.lng:s or u.;).rarenrs
-HE 'word "patent" means open, or public,
which is the reason each of these highly
coveted documents begins with the words:
it known: .

"he United States government grants but
ee kinds of patents: mechanical, design,
I reissue. They are effective only in this
mtry and cannot be renewed. They may
extended solely through a special act of
ngress, an exceedingly rare occurrence,
Jne of the principal exceptions to this rule
urred after World War II when Congress
ended the patents of servicemen who were
able to profit' from their inventions due to
vice overseas. Such extensions were
Ited to a period equal to the time the serv
nan served outside the' continental U. S.

lr1.echanical Patents comprise more than
~ of all patents granted and because of this
-heavy majority they. are commonly re-
-ed to as "patents." . They are intended for
protection of the physical structure and

aclples of an invention, without regard to
rearance. Their, life is 17 years.
'he name of "mechanicalpatent" is loosely
Moo, since It-refers to things electrical and

chemical as well, plus all types of processes
and plant patents.

Design Patents are predicated on .1:10vel
and ingenious appearance. Examples of typi
calsubfect matter for design patents include'
lampshades, furniture, fabric patterns, shoe
styles, and decorations ondishes. Such pat
ents may be obtained for terms of 31(2, 7, or.
14 years. ' -

Some inventions lend themselves to pro
teetion through both of the above patent
types. A picture. frame, for examp!e,. might
he awarded a mechanical patent for its struc
ture, whereas the ornamentation on the frame
would be eligible for a design patent.

A Reissue Patent is merely a replacement
ofa patent which has proven to be inopera
tive due to errors -("Error in Your Patent'!"
p. 77). It runs for the unexpired. portion of
the original patent.

There is no such thing as an, international
patent or a "paper" patent. The latter term
is used informally on occasion, however, in a
disparaging sense to call attention to a patent
for an invention which has never been used
and has apparent commercial. value.

(j)UESTIONS
Name far Worthless Patent? One would naturally think that a U.S. patent

What ismeaht by "negative patent"? would override ~lliocalla?,s,~butitdoes;n9t.
This is just a piece of trade jargon, occa- What ~ patent gives you IS SImply the TIght
tally used to indicate a worthless patent to sue mfrmgers m a federal court.
ch bas merely been taken out to get the One Year to Go
~ut of circulation..The engineering de- Q. I got my patent 16 years ago, but due to

,ents. of corpo.ratIOns WIll., sc:>metunes wars and upset conditions, I never got it on I

i~e patents on things they don t ~nten? t.o the market. Now things look good. Can I' get
I Just to pre:vent~thers fro.m gettmg sum- the patent renewed or 'extended? ..
~atents which might possibly have some A. This is pretty tough, but it can be done:
)a~ce value at a future, unforeseeable, but It takes an act of Congress, so retain a lawyer"
cetvable date. who knows your congressman and see 'where

. How About State Patents? you go from there. The Patent Office has no
• procedure for handling matters of this kind,

The company 1 wor~ for has a state trade- and it is not easy to get a special bill through
-k on Its products. How about a state Congress. '.
ent on some of our products? . •
Seems reasonable; but it can't be done. . International Patents .
;e registrations you can get, but patents Q. If I· get an international patent,won't it
issued only by the federal government. cover the U.S.?
last state patent I can locate was issued A. There is no such thing as an international

:t:' in 1790. . patent. The only way to get world-wide pro
'owever, .the states still do, have, some tection is to. secure a patent on each and
atlve control over the use of patents, in ~ every ,country on the face. of the globe, be
. under the police power. each state may cause the nations have never been able to get
; reasonable laws to protect the morals, togethen Theoretically, thereprobably ought
lth, and general welfare of Its citizens. to be' an international patent law; and many
.s, though you may have a federal patent patent authorities from-all parts of the world
r gambling device, a phosphorus match, or have been plugging for suche a.iset-up ever
.int' containing green arsenate, some states since the early 1880s but, in spite of apparent
e, Iaws which would. prevent you from progress from time to timer nothing has
19 your invention within their boundaries.' actually been signed, sealed, and delivered.



••~.t'nll .- "'UII"'UIIUJl~ vrre,reg
by the Patent Office

38,page pamphlet describing the general
.re of patents, the elementary prerequi-

Potent AttQrneys and Agents Available re
Represent Inventors Before. the Patent Of·
fice, 45~ (The Patent Office will supply free
of charge a list of registered attorneys and
agents in your area.)

(Complete 78-page roster' of all attorneys
and agentsregistered to practice. Names and
addresses are listed in alphabetical order ac
cording to states, cities, and metropolitan
areas. This' roster is offered as protection
against unscrupulous persons claiming com
petence to represent you as an inventor.
Anyone who does this and' is not registered is
guilty of a federal offense and should ',' be re
ported to the Commissioner of, Patents.

Patent Laws, 30~

AlOO-page printing of the bald patent laws,
with index. It is of value principally to patent
attorneys and agents.

The Rules of Practice of the United State"
Patent Office, 45~

A 160-page book containing the 352 rule"
governing the practice' of applicants before
the Patent Office and by the Patent Office
itself. Sections of the patent statute involved
are keyed to the rules'as. footnotes. Also in
cluded is an appendixof54 forms which may
be needed during practice before the Patent
Office..Too complex for the.averageinventor,

sites to the grant of a patent, and the parts of
ari application. It includes:reproduction of
both mechanical and design patents, and has
an appendix of forms; including oath, assign
ment, and license.

Patents and Inventions-An Information Aid
for Inventors, 15~

A 27-page pamphlet presenting matters
help the inventor decide whether to apply
for a patent. It describes all steps necessary
to' obtain good patent protection, including
importance of.witnesses and maintaining
good .records, proper preliminary search, se
lection, of 'a registered attorney or agent, the
application, critical importance of claims, and
how to assist your practitioner in the prosecu
tion of your application. Valuable .informa
tion is also given on marketing and develop
ing an invention.

The above two pamphlets supply the basic
information and advice needed by all inex
perienced inventors.
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lical page of a recent issue of the, Official Gazette,
ealing how detailed information on new patents

is made available to the public.
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IEARLY 1000 new patents are issued
every week at the United States Patent

> Office and copies of every one are avail
to 'anyone at 25¢ ,each" postpaid; Where

es of older patents are out of print, photo
es ,will, be .furntshed for the same price.
requests fOT these copies should be di
ad to, the Commissioner of Patents,' Wash
In 25, D. C.
ie following pamphlets and books may
ourchased from the Superintendent of
uments, 'Washington 25, D. C., or at field
es of the Department of Commerce, at.
paid prices indicated:

erel Information Concerning Patents,
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er- ~U reject or grant appllcaLlUU::;. .lUI::;
'with amendments from time to time,

afned the basic law 'of patents until,
rary 1953. However it was modified by
es of other acts of Congress and hun
's of court decisions.
ecisioris in these lawsuits, created an im
seamount. of. new "common law" (as
net from "statute")-some. or it good,
e of it bad, and 'a lot of it contradictory
uzzling..
re. most fundamental question raised in
e lawsuits was the precise definition of
ention." Just what is it? Where do you
r. the line between mechanical skill and
us? '.
~t's 'take an example. Suppose you are
owner of a small machine' shop, and, ,at
suggestion of, your brother-In-law, you
~ developed a special machine to produce
tets .. He has tramped the streets of the
.ndustrial towns, slept in flea-bag hotels,
a-hiked to save train {are, and finally sue
ed in getting the machine into the fac
s of the big 'widget makers. You' have
~ without most of the things that make
worth living in order to finance the ma
.lsand labor for turning out the machines.
len the blow falls. Some' character you
~ never heard of suddenly' shows up with
tent and a lugubrious-looking lawyer to
you that you are infringing on and de
ds his - "rights," which in his opinion
untto this: Glve hlm 90%. of your profits,
mtrol of your company, or go' out of bust
, You are confronted with what seem to
only, two alternatives: Either go out' of
ness entirely, or surrender and become a
e In the plant where you .were once the
.er, Or, you ask" is there some way to
;leout?
au-ask your own lawyer, and you find
there may be an out. Didyou and your
her-in-law apply for a patent on your
hine? 'Of course not. We didn't think it
an invention. It was just a good idea.
body could have thought it up if he was
liar with the widget business. It didn't
any particular brains. What the heck

the government mean by giving this guy
rtent on ',a machine which any skilled
~anic:could,create?

ihal't says your lawyer. "Tell the patentee
Ie., Our defense will be that his patent is
lid for lack of invention. We Will summon
rttery Qf expert witnesses from all the
ing widget factories and convince the
't that the PatentOffice goofed off."
I the two of you slug it out in court. You
itatn that the machine is merely the re
of mechanical skill, and cannot be dlgni
with the word invention. Your opponent

that: it must obviously be .mcre than
hanical skill; that he was the first to con-

IHZ7U.ems ract ana tnougnr.rt ·was uennrtery,
"invention" and worthy of patent protection.
Thus we, get down to the one big question:

What Is Invention? Tlle statutes, between
1870 and 1953, gave the court no guidance. on
this point, and, of course, no definition of "in
vention," nor any criteria by .which it might
be evaluated.

Judges, in consequence, fell back on varl
ousphilosophical or practical viewpoints.
Some took the position that nothing could be
patented in a highly-developed field; others
took the view that the more highly the field
was developed, the greater was the amount ox

. inventive ability implicit in an improvement.
In other weirds, one school of thought said

"so much is known that this would be ob
vious," while the others said, "the very fact
that this man thought of it, when the rest of
them didn't think of it, proves" that it could
not-have been 'obvious,"'As a-result, more
than once a patent would be valid within the
jurisdiction or one federal-court, and .invalid
in another.

A Maller of Opinion. Unless and until.
(which is unlikely)" some. psychologist. comes
up with an absolute standard by which these
matters can be judged, it will always be a
matter of' opinion and viewpoint. That the
Patent Office, itself, is not necessar-ily 1m··
mune to making mistakes-and that judicial
review i~.a very highly desirable thing-s-is
indicated in the case of Starlock Manufactur
ing Co. vs, Kublanow,106 Fed. 2d, 495. Here
the court said:

"The.cohesive and, energetic body or patent
solicitors wears down the civil servant who
is often waiting for. his first opportunity to
leave his side of the fence for the rich pas
tures beyond , . J' '. . .. . .

And then, turning from this to a discussion
of the'specific case, the court continued:

"There .are four 'separate interferences.
There are two exactly opposite opinions by
examiners of. interference. There is one
opinion by the board of appeals of the Pet
ent .Office. There is one refusal to act by.
the' commissioner under .his .supervisory
powers. Finally, and most wonderful of all,
the Patent Office granted five patents for the
same thing."



Procedure for Canadians
)w does a Canadian get a U.S" patent?

just the same way as an,'American:
n does, "I'he only, difference is that the
ration papers must be "legalized" and
ned by a u.s. diplomatic or consular
t: Incidentally, it· is more or less cus
'y to apply for the U.S. patent first, and
.filing of' the Canadian case" until' the
rase stands allowed but not issued. Both
ts will then be the same, and you will
uniform protection from the Rio Grande
,DEW line.

Where's That 110 mpg Carb?
it true that .large companies buy up

ts on inventions that could be useful to
eneral public-s-then just shelve them?
rat's a -good question, and I don't think
my one man can give you a solid, "yes"
D." Undoubtedly some companies have
It ,up inventions' and then never .used '

Such cases could be due to many
s: changes in the national .economy, a
in the company's long range plans, or
ps the failure of the invention to pan
s expected. ,,'. I

npanies .know that patents represent
hto invest and exploit, not capital to
away. To suppress. an invention would
ich like starving. the goose that lays the
n eggs. So, our guess is that companies
deliberately hold back inventions very

Patent Not Needed
lave a special power-driven garden tiller 
various good mechanical features, and
l special lubricant I use, which has in
ed. power by at least 40%. Can I put
iller and the lubricant on the market
ut a patent?
iere is certainly no law that says you
to have a patent in order to put a prod
1 the market. At the same time, if you

have, something good here, t should
you 'would, want to apply for patents.

wise, atthe end. of your first year in
ess, your Ideas becoma pubhe property,
hei-e is nothing to prevent the big boys
moving "in.

rotection Without Protection?
have devised a new chemical .formula
cay- bombs and' am puzzled how to pro
;. If Ipatent it, anyone can look up my
ila, make just a slight change and manu
-e it under a, difterent name. On the

other hand, if I manufacture:it
patent, skilled chemists could analyze
arrive at my formula. What' can - .
A. Your main trouble is that you
want to eat your cake and have it,
our patent system, the price the inventor pays
for his patent is a full and clear disclosure
of the Invention-e-sc that the public .may
know how to practiceths invention after the
patent expires. Any patent attorney would
so frame your claims .that your patent 'could
not be gotten around by the "slight change"
that you mention, so' there is no ground f
fear on that score. It Is next toImpossibl
market a chemical product and still keep
formula secret; indeed, by this tactic you may
be held to have forfeited any right to a pat
ent. Your safest procedure is to, apply -for
patent.

Sow Here, Reap Abroad? .
Q. Since other countries can buy' a copy of
any U.S. patent for 25¢ and thus learn of ad
vancements here, why should I assist other
countries by' taking out a patent?
A. The underlying purpose of our patent sys
tem is to promote progress in this country by
encouraging research, and investment in new
industries. Estimates of research costs here
run as high as $8 billion a year, and this'ex
pense is defrayed through earnings on new
patented products. It, is true that some of
the benefits of our system are reaped abroad;
On the other hand, ," We' likewise gain, from
foreign Inventions.. For example, we obtairied
photography, rayon, and pasteurization from
France; the steam engine, turbine, telegraph,
and textile inventions, from England; the X~

ray, diesel engine, and chemicals from. Ger
many; the atomic breakthrough and 'work of
Marconi in space communications from Italy.

As to inventions -bearing on our national
defense and atomic ,energy, no copy of a pat
ent on these vital matters reaches any foreign
country. In the first 'place, no patents are
granted, pertaining to atomic, energy. All, ap
plications for patents In-this field are prompt
ly turned over to the Atomic Energy Commis
sion. The AEC calf retain the applications
indefinitely and''teU'theinventor,'under, pen
alty of Iaw, to keep his invention .secret. A
compensation board then weighs the problem
of remunerating the inventor. Likewise, ap
plicationsbearing on the national defense are
referred to a board- designated by the De
partment of Defense, which has the 'same
powers.



liner and applicant take final form. The
.cant may, then either request. issuance
e patent on such claims as the examiner
allowed or, if still" dissatisfied with the
liner's decision, asks for a review by a
d of Appeals. .After- an adverse decision
lis board, the law permits further appeal
-rtain U.S. courts.
1St Storehouse of Information. While
rurpose of the patent system is to "pro
~, the progress of science and the useful
>' for the benefit of all mankind, .its
lad rests upon encouraging inventors to
sit their patent applications with full
anations of their inventions,' thuscreat
vast storehouse of technical information.

Patent Office has thus become the world's
.anding scientific and mechanical library.
u-e are available to the public, copies of
atents granted by the United States, as
as those of all leading foreign countries.
Patent Office also includes hundreds of
sands of technical 'books and periodicals.
rples of all United States patents are
ped-under one' or another of 340 main
ings, such as aeronautics, games, furni
ordnance.-etc. Subject matter of 39 of

~ classes was unknown at the time the
en was inaugurated. The first classes
allshed included nailing and stapling, ap
1, artificial body members, baths and
-ts, beds, bee' culture, and tools, in that
r.-: Electrical classes appearing midway
re list include class 178, telegraphy; 179,
.hony; and 250radiant energy (viz. radio).
tents in these main headings or classes
oroken down into 80,000sub-groups! The
line elements class", for example, is
:en down into over 900 sub-groups! The
: of games is divided into 199 sub-groups
golfers will be surprised to learn that
nts on golf balls alone are divided into
ategorfes. Here the public may read and
notes on patents in any field they choose.

ie Patent Office goes the ordinary library
better in that it maintains in print copies
nest of its patents and will sell these
as at 25¢ each, postpaid. Photocopies, of
foreign patent, periodical, or text, or any
ion thereof, are furnished at 30¢ per page.
10 Sets of Patents, classified as above are
rtained, One' is, kept in the examiners'
as, which is split up into divisions cor
onding to their specialized fields. The
r remains in the public search, room of
Patent Office. This room is open on work
, from 8: 30 am. to 10 p.m. and half days
laturdays. Attendants present will help
public find the pertinent fields of search.
ere a person may review in sequence all
patents issued in any field of interest to

This sequence is fascinating to, those
wish to trace' modern inventions back

earliest and simplest forms. .

see, was little more than a toy. In theearliest
vacuum 'cleaner, the suction was created bv
bellows operated by links connected to
wheels carrying the apparatus, the dirt
lint being caught In.a pan of water. The earu··.,>.:.
est electric razor was much like a midget
lawn mower. Sometimes it is difficult to -
cern the kinship between' the early" CI _

forebears and the slick looking developments
of today..

Nearly every 'day some 'inventor,
working months on an invention, comes
the Patent Office search room and finds
his idea was patented years ago. Much_

and money would be saved by making a pre
liminary search at-the Patent Office at the
outset of ,developing an invention Large
corporations, aware 0'£ this, purchase copies
of interesting patents each week when issued,
and use them as background in their research.
They also note those patents that expire from
week, to week and the teachings, which be~

come open to free use by thepubllc. In the
main, however, our smaller companies do not
avail of the facilities of.the.Patent Office and
the advances' taught in patents.

Growth Since 1790. It is interesting to ob
serve how the United States has progressed
under this' distinctly American patent sys
tem. When George Washington .signed 'the
first patent act in 1790 this country had only
pots, pans, candles, muskets, and .such tools
and devices as could be producedby the cop
persmith or, blacksmith. Only three patents
were granted during the first year.

In 1794, Eli Whitney, a teacher two years
out of Yale, invented the cotton gin. In 1834,
Cyrus McCormick, from, the valley of Vir
ginia, patented his 'reaper. In 1840, came the
telegraph: four years later Charles Goodyear,
a physician, patented his process for vulcan
izing rubber" and, two years thereafter Elias
Howe of Massachusetts brought forth the
sewing machine, America was. on .its way.



A. J. Statile Co. will prepare your c:ataJog'slwrite your sales lette:rs. supply mailing-lists and even
ship merchandise for you. 1.Js1nqyour own shipping labelsl

Your Own Catalogs of Top
Mail Order Items!

~.ooo a year! But frankly,this is the excep
In rather 'than the rule.' Most mail order
erators are content to. earn a comfortable
'ing doing little physical- work, but enjoying
eir- work thoroughly! We don't say you'll be
mail order millionaire or another Sears &
rebuck, but if you're looking for a business
your own with financial security, the an

-er is mail order. If you've already tried mail
der with little or no success; don't give up!
y to analyze what 'went wrong. Success
mes only to those who keep trying and learn
tm their own mistakes. Again we empha
e, deal only with a reputable firm.
I'he A. J. Statile Co. has been in business
~ over twelve years.

They gladly furnish bank or trade references;
upon request. They 'are probably one. of the
largest mail order wholesalers in the country.
Whether it be toys, gifts, vitamins' or appli
ances--they've got it ready to' ship under your
label WITHIN 24 HOURS! .

Firmly convinced that no other business
offers the tremendous opportunities ,of mail
order, A. J. Statile, president of the firm, is an
outspoken advocate of the man or woman who .
wants' to start in business' for himself. As
Statile puts it, "by all means, start your own
business and start NOW! If you want' a chance
at security and: financial independence,' .make
your choice mail order. There's nothing like
it. Absolutely nothing!"

FOR FREE DETAILS
, , ,Mail coupon below -- no obligation =
A. J. Statile ee, Dept. 39, Statile Building, Hillsdale 39, New Jersey I
Dear l\:'Ir. Statile: . :
Please send me complete FREE 'details telling me how I may obtain a franchised mail :
order dealership with your firm. I understand I am under no obligation and no salesman i
will call on me. . . i
NAME•••••••,••••••,•••,•••• ".,., ••••,••••••••••••.••••••••••••• AGE SEX. ','," .,••••• '•• ,.. i.. " , " .
'ADDRESS •••••••••••••••••,•••••,••••• '," •.••.••••••••••.•••••••••."' ••••••••••,................... i
CITY••• '•• '••.•• '." •.•• "•• ',",'" •.•••• 0" ••••••••"••••• 0;••••• ZONE••••••"•• SlATE••••••••••••• '... •.• I
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, IF ANY •• '•••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •• '" ~.. ••• •••••• i................................................................................................................................,



He, figured that, a small mail order business
ight provide a temporary income to support
s family until he got back on, his feet. His
'st step' was to obtain a franchise, from a
rge wholesale mail order, firm which sup
ied him with all the necessary catalogs and
ailing literature. It wasn't long ,until his
'are-time venture blossomed into a booming
rterprlse. Drawing, a small salary and pour
g the rest of the profits back into the busl
sss, he Soon had others working for ,him!
oday he owns a large retail store, his own
arehouse and a beautiful home with all the
xuriea of a successful businessman.
'Sambati's .story is typical' of a number of
en and women who began a small mail order
rsiness with absolutely no previous experi
tee, 'and made a huge success of it. These
ttle' people 'are quietly pocketing big profits
-ery day-c-many content to keep the business
aall ... spending an-hour or two each day
the privacy of their own home. No bosses,

ne clocks or small pay envelopes. No door to
lor selling, in fact, you never even meet your
rstomers face to face.
Yes, a small one-man mail order business is
eal for anyone wanting a chance to gain
iancial security and independence. Yet
ousands try mail order each year and fail,
nplv because they don't learn the few simple
crets of success early in the game..
Take -the case, of Bud Sheer who had been
orklng for a',theatre in, a small New Jersey
wn. With only a few hours spare-time to
end each morning, he tried mail order to
'pplement his regular incom.e.Like many
-gtnnera in ,this 'field, Sheer was faced with
e problem of finding good mail order, items
hich would have a high mark-up and repeat
les 'potential. ,But, the biggest obstacle was
e expense of printing a catalog.
Then he heard about the A. J. Statile -Co. of
lllsdale, New J~rsey-an organization set up
aid .the ,Slllilll mail ,order beginner.

He wrote to A.' J. Statile Co. for full infer
ation, sent in his application for a franchise
id wlthln ashort time the cash began rolling
. TodayBud Sheer owns the theatre ,he once
orked tfcr. Sheer attributes his success in
ail order to the A.. J. Statile Co. Actually, the
eatre he owns has become a side investment.

After a shorl time In
mail order. Sambatl
soon had a becun
ful home with all the
luxuries of a eue
cessfulbusinessmcm.

lie still uses' the beautiful 300 page mail orde
catalogs supplied by A. J. Statile Co.

How does the Statile Co. help the' beginnerwcl'
geta sound start in mail order? Very simply.,;,:,
Just.as Henry Ford made automobiles withirJ.':<
the reach of the' general public-by ~ass
duction and .large volume.' . '

Let's take a few specific .examples: .
(1). All franchised dealers of A. J. Statile
are offered ready to, mail catalogs and sales
literature. Each mailing piece has the dealer's
name and address printed right on it. By print..
ing millions of catalogs,'Statile is able to offer
these at a fraction of their regular. cost..-ThE!
artwork-and layout costs for these catalogs
would run into thousands of dollars for. the
beginner if he were starting from 'scratch',
(2) Since all mailing material and catalogs
contain your, name and address, all orders,
come directly to you. Yetyou don't have ttl
invest one penny. in inventory. All merchan-.
dise Is.stocked for' you. In fact Statile has' over
$3 million dollars worth of mail order mer
chendise at' your disposal.
(3) All packaging; and shipping is done for
you. - You siinply send. a shipping .label . to
Statile together with the wholesale cost of the
items, and the merchandise is shipped directly
to your customers under your own. shipping
label.
(4) A consultation service is provided tOI
answer any questions you may have. 'You re
ceive a secret list of. over 100 national maga
zines which run free ads. You'll be shown how
to obtain free publicity on your own mail.
order items. In addition" you obtain trade
names and addresses of over. 150 other mail
order wholesalers' who drop-ship tOp mail
order items for' you. You'll also be given, all
the: government laws and regulations pertain
Ing-to a home, operated' mail order business.
These'laws are .a 'must' for all beginners.

Ali this valuable information is covered Iri
the Statile Mail. Order' Survey which every
new franchised dealer receives froin Statile
before they begin. -Formerly sold for $25.00~
this survey has become the 'bible' .of the trade.
Mr. J. M. of Baltimore, Md., writes: "To tell
the truth, ail the'. Information in regard to
obtaining free ads is alone' worth the $25.00 I
paid you ...j) J, D. .of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
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